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Polaroids 
Ho l ly Fisher 
HER FINGERS ARE SO LONG AND THIN AND AGILE-GUITAR HANDS, ARTIST 
hands, people call them-that when I watch her pinch up the last few 
mushrooms to put in her mouth, I don't see her hand as a hand but as 
a flower, a flower with five sweeping, closing petals, something delicate, 
yet definitive- like a paintbrush. She licks clean the remaining dust on 
her nails and wraps a strand of wet hair around her finger, twisting it 
anxiously, almost forcefully. 
"Feel anything?" I ask. 
"No," she says. "Not yet." We've brought a carton of Tropicana 
along with us and she picks it up from the wood slats of the boat dock 
and takes the lid off. She takes a long swig, flushes the juice between her 
teeth, then sets the container down between her bare, pink legs. I don't 
dare reach for the juice. 
"Hand me the juice?" I ask. She does. 
We've eaten all there is to eat out of the fold-over sandwich bag, but 
before I get to lick it clean, the wind comes and blows it away. It spins 
up into the sky at once as if it's been snatched away by God, then floats 
down to the water's surface and lands quietly. I imagine perch attacking 
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the remaining bits and flakes. I try to imagine mushrooms from a fish's 
perspective: all those colors, all those scales to look at, all that water to 
be in, all that nightmarish algae, the threat of needle-nosed gar, the death 
sound of engine propellers. The perch have a fifty-fifty chance, I decide. 
The trip could be good or bad. 
"What are you thinking about?" asks Rachel. She's on her stomach 
now, sprawled across a beach towel, inspecting her forearms for new 
freckles. She isn't looking at me. For once I tell the truth, since I'm not 
thinking about her. 
"I was thinking ... " I start. "Well, I was thinking about the fish, and 
how they're going to eat those mushroom flakes, and whether they're 
going to trip, and if they do trip, what it's going to be like." 
"It might not be possible," she says. "Their brains might be dif-
ferent." She continues to look at her freckles and smoothes her fingers 
over them as if they will disappear into her arms. I look at her 
knuckles-there are four tiny cuts on her left hand from the crawdad 
that attacked her earlier. 
"Well, OK, maybe so," I say. "But that's what I was thinking." 
She looks over at me and smiles, a smile I can't read, then pushes 
herself up from her towel, stands up, and walks to the edge of the dock. 
She pauses there for a moment, bouncing on the balls of her feet before 
she kicks off and dives in. Her head slices the water, which swallows her, 
and I stop thinking about the fish. It's her again: Rachel in the air, 
pointing her toes, her lean muscles showing in her quads, her calves. 
Rachel in the air, vulnerable, manageable, with nothing to grip, no 
ground to stand against to make her powerful. Rachel in the air for a 
second, mine. 
I first saw her in art class, senior year. It was one of those things I 
didn't expect. The year was winding down-it was March, I think, or 
late February-and all of a sudden she was there one day, in the back 
corner, Mod-Podging magazine clippings and photographs into a giant 
artist's book. She stayed in the back the entire time, moving quickly, effi-
ciently, never hesitating too long before deciding where to glue some-
thing. I must have been staring. I was staring-at her collarbone, the 
way it jutted out, defined. Her hair, long long long, auburn, a diluted 
strawberry-blond, uneven bangs hanging down over her face. Her 
simple top, a gray thermal shirt with lace trim around the wrists. I was 
seated at my table across the room, designing the final letters for my 
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alphabet that day, a typography project: w, x, y, z. Class was nearly over 
and I'd barely formed the tail of my y with my Staedtler marker when 
Paul, a classmate in every art class I could remember since the sixth 
grade, came over and shoved my shoulder. I didn't lift the tip of my 
marker in time, and a giant swooping black slash flew up through my 
alphabet. 
"Aaaaah, you fuck!" I screamed. "Look what you did!" 
I didn't look down at my project but across the room at her to see 
if she'd looked up at my scream. She hadn't. The girl was apparently 
oblivious to everything. 
"Shit shit shit!" Paul exclaimed, biting his lower lip, running both 
his hands back through his weird, dishwatery, shoulder-length, sci-fi-
enthusiast hair. "God, I'm sorry. Shit. Buy you dinner?" 
"No, Paul," I said, looking up at him from my seat, annoyed. Paul 
had been trying to buy me dinner-and various other equivalents-since 
the day he'd grown taller than me. 
"Come on," he said, "I feel bad." He was clutching a sketchbook to 
his chest, and little penciled elves and dragons peered through his fingers. 
"It's OK, Paul," I said. "I was distracted. I should have seen it 
coming." 
"Yeah, no kidding." He shot a quick glance at her, still holding her 
glue brush, her magazine clippings, her composure. "Who is that girl, 
anyway?" he asked. 
"I don't know, I guess she's new." I tried to sound nonchalant and 
ran my finger over the giant streak smudging my alphabet as I spoke. 
"You're gay," he said. "I knew it. You dream about girls." 
"Am not," I said, straightening my spine, folding my hands in my 
lap. I looked around-nobody was listening. They were used to hearing 
Paul and me bickering. 
"Are too! That's why you won't give me the time of day!" He looked 
fussy, boyish, like a child refusing to touch his food. A novelty T-shirt 
hung from his gaunt frame like a cape. I thought to myself, that's why I 
won't give you the time of day. 
"Gee, Paul," I said smartly, "haven't you heard of aesthetic appreci-
ation? Look at her. She's gorgeous. I'm probably jealous of her. Girls do 
that, you know. They stare at each other, try to figure out each other's 
secrets. It's a defense mechanism. In fact, I feel completely and utterly 
threatened by her presence." 
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"But why?" he said. "You're beautiful-in that Greta Garbo kind of 
way, in that Louise Brooks flapper kind of way." 
"Thanks, Paul. But maybe I want her long hair and her absolutely 
intoxicating sense of mystery." 
Paul, who had grown tired of my antics, only sighed. I heard him 
half-whisper an ironic whatever as he padded off to talk to Mrs. Marx 
before the bell rang. And it was true: I do want her long hair, but next to 
mine on a pillow, our stands tangled into a chocolate-strawberry mess. 
We are glued to the bed, Rachel and I, flat on our backs, legs 
stretched outward to the edge, our bare feet dangling over. Our hair is 
wet with lake water, our heads pressed into separate pillows and our 
eyes staring up at the ceiling. Even though I am not looking at her, I 
know she is doing only the things I am doing, rotating her feet in small 
circles, resting her hands on her belly, feeling each bit of breath travel up 
behind her eyes and down her throat and deep below her ribs. There is 
no chocolate-strawberry mess. My hair has darkened to onyx and slicks 
back over my scalp like oil. It's nowhere near hers, which is guarded, 
pulled back into a low ponytail. She would sit up and I would sit up, 
too, except there is no desire to sit up and it is physically impossible to 
sit up because we are tripping and we are convinced that we are the bed 
and the bed is us and we are invisible and small and gone. 
Light is streaming in through the window, dusty and full of four 
o'clock magic. Angel air, giving the room the illusion of being warm, but 
it's not. It's only silent, except for when the air conditioner kicks on and 
the air blows over our two-pieced, sunburnt bodies and Rachel pulls in 
a sharp gasp of air. She shivers and I feel the reverberations slipping 
through the threads of the sheets like a network carrying signals. I close 
my eyes. Yes, the threads are a network. The threads are a million tele-
phone lines between us, and they're ringing off the hook, and I'm 
picking up. 
"Yes?" I say. 
"It's cold," she says. 
"Don't be cold," I say. I think hard and try to force warmth through 
the telephone lines. I imagine her muscles loosening, her teeth 
unclenching, her shivering ceased. I imagine her nipples going soft, her 
gooseflesh relaxing. I imagine Rachel warm, but there aren't any tele-
phone lines between us, only sheets. And even if she did tell me she was 
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cold, out loud, just now, I wouldn't have anything to say. I couldn't 
warm her; it would be weird. So she lies there, sniffling and closing her 
eyes, shaking. Her skin is cinnamon red from the sun, and I vaguely 
worry about her getting sick, but then the worry slips away and the only 
thing I can concentrate on is the sound of her teeth chattering, rattling, 
and soon I am cold too. 
The ceiling's surface is white and bumpy, the kind that will flake off 
if you touch it, but the more I stare, the more it turns to icecaps and 
Antarctica. My vision is blue. My tongue feels around my mouth, which 
has gone dry and numb, and I pick out bits of mushroom from my teeth 
and swallow them. From up there in Antarctica, we look like two 
drugged-out girls in a bedroom who have been swimming all day. Down 
here, though, it's a lot more complicated than that. 
I finally talked to her. I remember it well. I'd been spying on her for 
weeks, watching her in art, mostly, as she sheepishly dug through her 
stacks of Polaroids after class. I saw her sitting by herself at lunch, too. 
She always wore headphones, she always sat in the grass, she always 
read Rand. I was in love with her, I decided, if only because she read 
Rand. No wonder she didn't talk to anyone. 
I'd stayed after that day to take a make-up exam, and as I was 
walking out to the deserted parking lot-my car being one of the only 
three left-I saw her. She was sitting on the curb waiting for someone, 
it looked like, and she had an oversized tweed bag at her feet and a tat-
tered copy of The Fountainhead between her knees. The air was hinting 
at dusk. I walked up behind her. 
"Destroy any buildings lately?" I asked. "Ruin a block of marble to 
fuck someone? How's Peter? Still a goof?" 
She smiled at me, then shoved the book into her bag. "Bad joke. 
Horrible joke," she said. "I've never heard such a repulsive joke in my 
life." She paused a moment and took a couple of breaths. "But you read, 
I guess. That's refreshing." 
I only smiled, and she didn't say anything. I finally did: "What's your 
name again?" 
"Rachel. Yours?" 
"Abigail." 
"Hmm," she said, "don't hear that one a lot." She tucked a wisp of 
hair behind her ear and stared out toward the street, looking for a car. 
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"Yeah, I guess. Hey, don't I have art class with you?" 
"You know you have art class with me," she said, "so there isn't a 
reason to ask." 
"OK, Rachel," I said, "I have art class with you. It's nice to meet you 
finally." 
"Whatever. I'm almost out of here." 
"And you're from ... ? " 
"Massachusetts." 
"I don't know anything about Massachusetts." 
"It sucks," she said, "but it's better than this place." 
"Your parents move for work?" 
"Yep," she said, "Dad's in charge of some vendor or something. I 
don't really know." 
"You waiting on someone?" I asked. 
"No," she said, a bite in her voice, "I'm just sitting here. Of course 
I'm waiting on someone. And they're fucking late." 
"Need a ride?" 
"No." 
"Why not?" 
"Because I don't know you," she said, wryly, "and besides, they'll be 
here any minute." 
"Suit yourself, Ms. Adventurous," I said, walking away, my flats 
clicking against the pavement. I turned back and looked at her. The 
collar of her white blouse was flapping in the wind; she looked chilled. 
There was a thunderstorm approaching-I could tell by the thickness of 
the air and the muted, faraway grumbling sounds I kept hearing. "Yeah, 
you just sit here at school while you wait for your parents so you can go 
home and sit in your room and read books like you've done for the past 
month." 
She perked up at my fake meanness and said, "It's what I do." 
I mocked her: "It's what I dooo." I couldn't remember flirting ever 
being so easy. 
"Jesus, fuck," she said, "OK, you can give me a ride. But only 
because I don't want these prints getting wet." 
She picked up her bag, the monstrous tweed thing, and the stack of 
prints she had leaned up against it wrapped in butcher paper. Four text-
books remained on the sidewalk, and I grabbed them without her 
asking. She followed me to my car, clumsily trying to balance everything 
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in her arms. When she was finally in the front seat, when she'd thrown 
everything in the back except her prints, which she balanced across her 
lap, she turned to me. Her eyes were winter-mint blue, framed by lashes 
that stuck together in points that looked like tiny, delicate daggers. It 
was the first time I'd seen them. 
"So," she said, "what is there to do around here again?" 
"Drugs," I said. "Mostly drugs." 
We have pried ourselves from the bed, changed into clothes. I offer 
her mine from my closet since she has none, and she wears them easily 
though they are loose on her-a size too big. She doesn't fill out the seat 
of my jeans, and the old, white T-shirt she's borrowed only clings to her 
in certain places. I want them tight against her, I think. The clothes are 
mine-a little bit of me-and she wears them dismissively, like a bor-
rowed, bulky coat. The clothes are serving their purpose, nothing else. 
She is in the clothes, and the clothes are on her, but you can tell she's got 
nothing to do with them. 
I'm sitting with my back against a wall, looking at her across the 
room in a rolling chair in front of my desk. She's slouching, doodling 
something with a pen onto a pad of sticky notes which she has propped 
against her knee. My body feels heavy, like I'm sinking into the floor, 
and my lungs feel damp and saturated-it's hard to take a breath. These 
are typical effects of psilocybin. 
I bury my face in my hands and press my palms against my eyes so 
that whatever I see with my eyes closed changes color. I've done this 
since I was young. It's a bored habit, something I do before bed. It's 
probably not good for me, but I do it anyway since it's amusing. 
Normally when I close my eyes, I see brown or black with little specks 
of light, like glitter, but when I press on my eyelids, the brown will 
change to purple or bright blue. I'm closing my eyes, though, and the 
only thing I see are vines wrapping around themselves, swallowing each 
other somehow, mathematical patterns and movements that repeat, 
repeat, repeat. 
I've been doing this for a while, I guess, when I look up and see that 
Rachel is spinning around and catapulting herself lengthwise across the 
bare wood floor of the room, small as it is. I've never seen her so animated, 
young-looking, unselfconscious. She is seventeen, and her spirit is three. 
Maybe I'm imagining it, but her eyes are lit up, charged, and her amber 
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hair, dry now, is flying behind her in lengths and tangles, and giggles are 
coming up through her chest. She's doing all the movement with her 
arms; her feet are tucked under her, and when she hits the corner of a 
wall, she reaches out and pushes herself away from it, flying in the oppo-
site direction. It's human billiards, and the proportions are off. It's 
human billiards, and I'm the eight ball she'll never hit, and we're both 
too gone at this point to make a decent game of it. 
Everything slows down, and it takes me a minute to react after she's 
fallen out of the chair. It takes me another minute to crawl over to her 
and see that she's bleeding, and for her to tell me that the chair slipped 
out from underneath her and her leg hit the music stand and its clean, 
black-painted metal edges came crashing down on her. She points to her 
eyebrow where it sliced her, the gash red and throbbing like a miniature, 
swollen heart. The blood is dripping down, pooling in the crease of her 
eyelid, and leaking from the corners like tears. It's the weirdest thing I've 
ever seen, and instead of offering her a sock to wipe it off, I tell her to 
wait, to be still. I find her bag, the one that holds everything, and pull 
out a Polaroid camera, ancient and arthritic, rusted. I point it at her, 
snap. She understands, and we both wait for the picture to develop, but 
right before it's finished, a thick clot of blood falls on it and spreads all 
the way to the white borders, and the picture is tainted, ruined. 
"So much for that," I say and look at her; she's leaning against the 
wall now. I expect her to cry or at least grit her teeth, but she just sits 
there, straight, strong, waiting for me to do something. 
"I don't know where the medicine cabinet is," she says. Her hands, 
on the wood floor, are forming tight fists. 
"Right," I say, but I don't get up just yet. I look at her, frail and bony 
in my clothes, her hair falling down all around her, ratty, sea-like. She 
smells like apples and water. I can feel the warmth glancing off her skin 
like sunlight, and I don't care that she's cut. I don't care that she's 
bleeding. I don't care about infection. All I know is that the girl's against 
the wall and I want to keep her there, to do something like put my hands 
at the back of her neck and run my fingers up the back of her scalp, 
through the dead, dry, summer-streaked prairie grass of her hair. She's 
staring into my eyes, and I don't know what she's thinking. The blood's 
dripping down to her mouth, into the corner of her lip, and she licks it 
away, not disgusted. I imagine it tastes like metal and magic, the way 
blood tastes, like warm steel, except hers probably tastes better. She 
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looks at me, harder. I wonder if she's going to lean into me, kiss me, 
reach out and force my hand to her collarbone. I wonder if she's caught 
on, if she knows yet. 
"So, um, a Band-Aid?" she says. She points at the cut again. I 
remember now. An alcohol pre-pad, Neosporin, a Band-Aid. Things that 
we'll use to erase this moment. Things that she needs. 
We spent the summer after graduation together, mostly smoking 
joints on the top of Whitney Mountain and sneaking liquor from the 
backs of our parents' cabinets. For the most part it was terrible alcohol, 
mostly congealed, the sorts of flavored, syrupy concoctions meant for 
coffee or for drinks that really have more fruit in them than booze. We 
made a time if it, though, and I finally saw her pictures, which she kept 
private for the longest time. I was fascinated by them and only became 
more fascinated by her because of them, though I was beginning to see 
her as more of a person than a harsh and brilliant light full of sharp dia-
monds that were capable of blinding me at any second. 
I'd seen Rachel tired and high, blazing, where her eyes went puffy 
and her eyeliner smudged. Her feet were gangly and scarred, bigger than 
mine-a size eleven. She had terrible mood swings and would sometimes 
lapse into a period of eerie and furious quiet when it was nearly unbear-
able to be around her. She swore it was a personal tic, something she was 
born with, a thing never caused by outside circumstance. It was hard, at 
times, to believe that. But these were only small things and, in retrospect, 
they probably made her even more blinding. I probably fell harder. 
One of my favorite memories is the night we spent in her basement, 
the night we had real booze-Red Stripe, two six-packs, more than 
enough for the two of us back then. We sat down on bean bags and pal-
lets on the polished concrete floor in front of the light of an old TV, 
passing stories. Her parents were away on business, her brothers at 
friends' houses. We could have been upstairs in the house, but the base-
ment seemed better. There were darts; boxes of old things to go through; 
the prospect of ghosts. She let her cats in from outside, and they wove 
between and around us, passing underneath our bent knees and flicking 
their tails against our arms. The chill and the dank smell heightened the 
atmosphere. After a while she went upstairs to the bathroom, and when 
she came back, she saw me sitting on a blanket, cross-legged, thumbing 
through Polaroids. They were hers. I'd taken them from her bag, which 
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she'd left lying out in the open. When she saw me, I expected her to 
scream, but she didn't. 
"So you're looking through my pictures," she said, the way an old 
person might say something like, "So you want me to tell you about the 
war." There wasn't a question mark, only a vague sigh at the end of her 
sentence, like she'd been expecting this to happen all along. 
"This one," I said, pointing to one I'd laid on the floor in front of 
me. It was a shot of a grocery store meat case, all blood red and beef. 
"What made you want to take a picture of a meat case?" 
"Because I'd never seen a picture of a meat case," she said. "Because 
I liked the colors." 
"That's it?" 
"That's it," she said, nodding, expecting me to ask more questions. I did. 
"And this one," I said, pulling another from the stack. It showed a 
pile of dead locusts, carcasses all intertwined, their little legs braided 
into one another. 
"It's a pile of dead locusts," she said. "I found them under my 
porch." 
"Yeah, but ... " I said, hesitating, "why dead locusts?" 
"Why not dead locusts?" she said. "The composition's nice, don't 
you think?" 
I thought a moment. "You just don't seem like a girl who'd be fas-
cinated with dead things," I said. "I always expect those kinds of girls to 
have bars through their noses and wear lots of black." 
She rolled her eyes at me, half drunkenly. "Well, I like shopping for 
cute underwear. And fashion magazines. I have five kinds of perfume. I 
also like mud and climbing trees, and sometimes I like to stare at dead 
things. It's that simple." 
"You don't ... I mean ... it doesn't seem simple," I said. I felt the 
alcohol burning through my blood. 
"I'm not crazy, or even hard to understand," she said. She'd heard 
my slip, caught it. "People just think I'm that way, and I'd rather they 
do. I'm not fond of people. I'm kind of a bitch. You're all right, though, 
Abby." 
"Thanks," I said. 
We finished our beer and watched The House of Yes on the old TV; 
it was a movie that she'd been bugging me to see since the time I drove 
her home. We were lying on our bellies on the blankets, our elbows bent, 
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our chins resting in our hands. Rachel was wearing her glasses, clear 
plastic ones she only used to watch movies and drive. We were drunk, 
but not gone. 
"Parker Posey's fucking hot," said Rachel, from out of nowhere. 
"She's what?" 
"She's hot, I said. She's fucking hot," said Rachel, slamming a fist down 
onto the hard, blanketed concrete. "I would so do her if I were a guy." 
"What if you weren't a guy?" Drunk, I didn't regret the statement. 
"If I weren't a guy?" she asked. "Eh, then I ... " 
Before she could finish her answer, she passed out. Her hands 
slipped from underneath her chin and she rolled over onto her side and 
lapsed into instant drunk-sleep. I beamed. The only thing Parker Posey 
had that I didn't was a set of Hollywood credentials, and a set of 
supremely large teeth. And so from then on, there was more certainty 
than uncertainty. There was at least the certainty that it certainly might 
be possible, eventually. There was the certainty that things weren't cer-
tainly out of the question, and the uncertainty kept me certainly smitten. 
I was tongue-tied around her, brain-tied around her, all bound up like 
the locusts' legs. 
I took her glasses off, folded them, set them on top of the television. 
I lay down next to her and fell asleep to the sound of her breathing. 
I've bandaged her up. There's a thick white pad of gauze on her eye-
brow, sitting there like a moth. I think I can see it moving; the cut, the 
miniature swollen heart underneath, seems to be beating: du-dun, du-
dun, du-dun. Tiny streams of dried blood still rest in the creases of her 
eye, like sleep crust, except red. 
She's decided she's hungry, famished, and we're in the kitchen now, 
wedged together at the counter, clumsily sectioning apart a grapefruit. 
The kitchen is moving, melting, squeezing in and out of itself like a fun-
house mirror. The old linoleum looks particularly old, ancient, and the 
corners that are peeling up seem to be peeling up even farther, folding in 
on themselves. There are clustered bits of mud on the floor, swirling 
around like an army of confused ants. We're giggling. We're at that part 
of the trip. Rachel removes a large piece from the grapefruit and it stays 
whole. She seems proud of it, as though it's a remodeling project and 
she's successfully peeled off a large strip of old wallpaper. I look at the 
section she holds between her fingers. It looks like a thick, pink snail, 
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and the juice runs clear, trickling down her wrist. She dips it into a bowl 
of sugar, coats the thing, then tilts her head back, opens her mouth, and 
closes it over each of her fingers, licking them clean. I imagine the fruit 
dissolving in her mouth, the tiny pulp of the grapefruit breaking apart into 
a sea of tinier pink teardrops before she chews them and swallows them. 
The pulp between her square white teeth collapsing under pressure. 
The lucky goddamn pulp. 
Rachel smiles at me, laughing still. She finishes her grapefruit and 
leans against the counter. She's out of it, and she holds her juiced hands 
up at eye level and sticks and unsticks the palms. She laughs harder, like 
a kid. I look at her bandage again, the roosting moth, then back at her 
grin. I pinch up sugar from the bowl and fling it at her like fairy dust. She 
chases me back into my room and we collapse onto the bed. I'm getting 
tired, dehydrated. I just want to lie here and watch things forever. The 
bed sheets seem to be breathing, pulsating. Rachel is as alive as they are. 
"We have to take pictures sometime," she says. "Come on, come on." 
"They don't stay the same," I tell her. "Everything you're seeing now, 
it's going to disappear later. That's the only unfortunate thing about 
mushrooms." 
"Besides the point," she says, reaching for the camera near the foot 
of the bed, its strap coiled loosely around itself. I give in. 
We used to play around in this creek behind her house in the woods. 
It was long, twisted, enclosed by ancient trees on both sides. Rachel, the 
reader, liked it, she said, because it made her feel like Huck Finn. 
Anything could happen. We mostly waded, though, and sat on cool, 
platform rocks overlooking lower parts of the creek. We'd bring our 
lunches, make a day of it, and come back looking like scoundrels-
leeches on our ankles, which we burned off with lighters; rotting leaves 
catching our hair, which we usually left. I'd drive home barefoot, sheets 
of mud still caked to my thighs, and sing loud with the windows down, 
the night air rolling in. 
One day, after we'd started early, we ate our breakfast on a rock; 
Rachel was using a plastic spoon she'd brought for yogurt to attack a 
crawdad. It was just below the water, brooding under the thick, exposed 
root of an old tree, and she struck the head of her spoon down upon it, 
poked its mandibles. She poked again at its tail, its pincers, until finally 
the thing gripped around the spoon, like a determined child climbing a 
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rope. Before she realized it, the crawdad, cayenne-colored and mossy 
and brown, made its way up her wrist and began attacking the flesh of 
her knuckles. It pinched her several times and she shook it off roughly, 
sending it flying to the other side of the creek where it landed in a pile 
of dry, papery-sounding leaves. 
"Aaaaah!" she screamed. "Fuck this creek! I'm tired of the all these 
goddamn creatures. Let's do something else." 
"Like what?" I asked. 
"I don't know, anything," she said. "So long as I don't have to deal 
with anymore crawdads," she said. 
"We could go to my dock," I offered. 
"Aren't there crawdads there, too?" 
"They'll leave you alone as long as you don't bring any spoons." 
She rolled her eyes. "That's a long drive," she said. 
"But it's sunny out," I said. "And I have mushrooms. My mom's not 
home." 
It's dark already-black dark, except for the yard light. I look out my 
window and my vision shifts, blurs. All I can focus on is the screen, which 
the mushrooms have turned into a silvery, shifting grid, a sort of trap. I 
open the window and punch it out, frustrated. It falls down to the 
ground and lands in an old kiddie swimming pool I bought ages ago 
when Pearl had her first litter of Lab pups. They'd strain to climb over 
the edge and they'd fall in, nose first, and come up sneezing and soaked, 
their little pink tongues hanging out of their mouths like valentine hearts. 
I stand on the bed and lean out the window, look up. The stars fill 
the sky to the point of cloudiness. They look like clusters of glistening 
sand. The air smells like dirt and pine needles. I feel the mattress shifting 
under my feet and I look back and see that Rachel is standing on the bed 
now, too. She's fumbling with her camera, looking confused. 
"I want you to take pictures of me," she says. "I don't have any pic-
tures of myself." 
"There's no light," I say. 
"Here," she says. She reaches up above my head and pulls the chain 
of the globular bottle green lamp that hangs from my ceiling. The room 
fills with an emerald color, and she hands me the camera. I step down 
from the bed, feel my feet press to the cool floor. I go to the bathroom, 
and while I'm sitting, I watch the swirls in the oak door in front of me 
dance and melt. I think of disappearing into the door, as if it's a looking 
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glass. It seems easy, like leaning forward is the only thing it will take for 
the door to completely swallow me. Instead I go back to the room. 
Rachel isn't wearing my jeans. She isn't wearing my T-shirt. She's 
sprawled out the length of my bed, and at five feet eleven, she spans it. 
She's lying face up, staring at the ceiling, her hands resting on her 
sternum. I see the dip of her pelvis, where her hip bones jut out in 
smooth ridges underneath her skin. She's wearing a sheer gingham 
camisole-mine-and a pair of champagne lace boyshorts-mine-and 
I don't ask her where she found them. I don't say anything. Neither does 
she. I pick up the camera again and try to maintain a still stance, but I'm 
shaking. The lens rattles. I sit down in the rolling chair, and this helps. I 
look through the viewfinder, and everything about her is magnified. 
I frame the first shot around her jaw, her ear, her neck-her profile-
and I click. Z-zip. Z-zip. I put the Polaroid down on the desk and take 
another, this one of her feet pressing into my coral-colored quilt. There's 
a sore on her ankle where a leech has sucked her, and it looks fresh, 
tender, like a bruise on the peel of an overripe banana. Z-zip. Z-zip. I 
frame her stomach, flat and taut, reddened from the sun. It looks warm, 
like maybe it stings her to touch it, and I want to press my cheek against 
it, to feel its heat. Z-zip. Z-zip. 
Rachel gets up from the bed and pulls the chain of the lamp. The 
room goes black. I sit in my chair, stupefied, waiting for her to do what-
ever it is she's going to do next. She pads across the room, finds a glass 
of water, and takes a drink. Then she flicks the switch of a multibulbed 
floor lamp, the kind you can bend into different positions. It's in the 
corner, casting a harsh glow over everything, and I feel suddenly nau-
seous from its brightness. She reaches into my closet, pulls out a purple 
top, and throws it over the lamp. The light dims and the room turns soft 
and lavender. 
"Lighting," she says, simply, looking back at me. "Different colors." 
"Uh-huh," I say. I nod at her, stupidly, as she has her back turned to 
me. The backs of her thighs are smooth and tight, lean. Her legs look 
like long flats of beechwood. Her shoulders and her arms remind me of 
a praying mantis-they're delicate, slow, meditative. She picks out 
another shirt-a red one this time-and throws it over the lamp. The 
room beats now with the colored light, and it reminds me of opium, 
purple and sticky and fragrant. 
Rachel goes back to the bed. She stands, this time, and I continue to 
shoot. The process is slow and painful-I have permission just to look 
at her, nothing else. She knows what she's doing; with her back to me, 
she leans one hand against the wall. Her calves flex, and I see the balls 
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of her feet pressing into the mattress. She rises an inch or so, stretching 
herself out. Her free hand gathers her hair and pulls it up above her 
head, revealing her neck. It is small, delicate, what necklaces and pearls 
were invented for. Z-zip. Z-zip. This time, I watch the picture turn. The 
length of her body slowly fades in, like the outline of an elongated 
violin. She watches me from the bed and I watch her come to life on 
film. The outlines fill. The picture is blurred, cloudy looking. She looks 
inhuman, perfect, like a secret that's supposed to stay hidden at the 
depths of the sea, scales shining. 
Rachel screams. I look up. The lamp on the other side of the room is 
on fire, flames billowing up out of the light. The room smells like thick, 
artificial smoke, like hair burning, like styrofoam melting. She pulls the 
shirts down and stomps on them frantically. The lamp sizzles and clicks, 
makes low, hollow noises like a giant machine failing. It looks like an old 
tree that's come to life, that's decided to annihilate everything in its path. 
Rachel keeps screaming, shrieking, and we're both stomping on the shirts 
now, with bare feet. They're searing, and the burnt, tar-like goo of the 
ruined fabric clings to our toes in strands. It hurts. The lamp falls and 
lands on the floor with a horrific, deafening clash, a metal tree falling 
down onto the ground of a manmade forest scattered with clothes. It hits 
her camera, smashing it into an unrecognizable heap of metal. 
Shaking, I unplug the lamp, just to be safe. I go and lie down on the 
bed, scared. I press my body up against the wall and cover my face with 
my hands. I'm breathing hard, on the verge of hyperventilating. My toes 
curl into tight balls. My muscles twitch uncontrollably. 
"We could have died," she says. 
"I know," I say to the wall. 
Rachel climbs onto the bed. She puts a hand on my hair, strokes it 
to try and calm me. She lies down behind me and I feel her arms wrap 
around my waist. Her hands clasp at my navel. I feel her nose press 
against the back of my neck and her breath travels down my spine. 
"Just a fire," she says, sleepily. "It'll be all right." 
My thoughts are still reeling from the incident. My feet burn, and 
then I forget them. I turn over and into Rachel. Our lips meet and it's 
the most natural thing in the world, and kissing feels right for the first 
time. She's slow. I feel her hands on my waist, my ribs, my chest. I lock 
mine in her hair. Our mouths taste like grapefruit and sugar and girl. 
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Belief Between the Trees 
James Lo wer 
THE IMPACT WOKE ME. I HAD MY HEAD PROPPED AGAI ST THE LEFT BACK-
seat window of our old paneled station wagon when that soft and awful 
thud swept from the front chrome fender to the back. It shuddered 
against the driver's-side doors and scared me half to death out of a 
dream. Even now, I'll close my eyes and remember waking up like that, 
so suddenly, so far from home. 
"Sonofabitch!" my dad yelled, pushing the wagon even harder 
instead of slowing down. "Goddamn deer are everywhere." 
Mom snapped awake too and instinctively slapped him on the 
shoulder, shouting, "Damn it, Frank, watch the road!" 
We'd been driving for hours, having left our sleepy suburban street 
at dawn, and were heading for an even sleepier weekend at a remote 
lake up in the north woods. When we hit that deer and I woke up, I 
found that the strips and sidewalks of the city had been replaced by tall, 
whizzing walls of forest, broken only by occasional dirt driveways that 
snuck back between the trees . 
I strained against my seat belt, stretching up and around to see out 
the back window. Just over the top of our bags, I saw the glistening 
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asphalt trailing out behind us like a vein in woodsy flesh. Something 
caught my eye on the side of the road, a flicker of twiggy legs, a body 
the color of tree bark that was still and standing, slowly shrinking into 
the past as we swung around a wide bend. 
"Dad, I see it!" I shouted. "A big ol' doe, live as can be!" 
"Oh, go back to sleep, the both of you," he said, checking his mir-
rors. "All I saw's a spotted fawn hittin' the front bumper-thing ain't got 
a chance in hell. Stay out the goddamn road next time." 
Mom slapped his arm again and said, "You're scaring him, Frank." 
"Jesus, he's twelve," Dad said. "He ain't afraid of a little roadkill. 
You're a big man, right Matty?" I didn't respond and kept squirming 
around to see. 
Just then, Dad slowed suddenly, lurching us all forward as the sign for 
Fire Drive 17 appeared on the left-hand side. As we pulled off onto the 
dirt track, I looked back and thought that in the distance, small now and 
standing in the road, I saw that doe. I could have sworn I saw it move, 
arching its head back as if to sound out a silent cry. But before I could get 
a better look, it disappeared along with the road and the sky above it as 
the tunnel of trees rose up to swallow our station wagon whole. 
Pebbles and twigs skittered underneath us as Dad swept the wagon 
through the turns, nothing around but the forest that seemed to thicken 
the deeper we went. I couldn't stand to look at the back of his head, his 
thinning, grayish hair sweaty and skewed from the headrest, the deer 
already dead and forgotten to him. Instead, I watched the brush rise and 
fall away and inhaled the fresh earthy smell of leaves pouring in through 
Mom's open window and chasing stale memories of the city from every 
corner of the car. 
We rolled by the first few cottages, small dusty windows and weath-
ered panels, empty looking. As we swept through another turn, the lake 
flashed into view on the right, sunlight leaping off the mirrored water. 
Hidden in the trees down by the shoreline was another cabin, a yard 
cleared out front, a long angled wall of split logs as high as I was tall 
running like a hedge along the road. A rough-looking man, shirtless and 
grizzled, holding a long, large-headed ax, stood over a chopping block. 
The yard around him stood out, somehow, its soil a darker shade like 
the site of a fire or the furry place where a carcass has long rotted into 
the ground. Dad gave a friendly wave, but the man didn't look up; he 
just raised the ax high into the air and plunged it down violently 
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through a log. As he bent down to collect his wood, he left the ax stuck 
in the block, its handle jutting up into the air, resembling some kind of 
sacrificial altar. I shivered but couldn't look away until it felt out of sight 
behind us. 
A couple minutes later, we pulled up in back of a tiny, sad-looking, 
gray house only a little way off the water. Dad's drinking buddy had 
touted the place as "comfortably rustic," but with its sagging porch and 
faded siding, it looked more like a shack on blocks than a vacation 
home. As the three of us got out, Mom and Dad groaning and stretching 
their legs, I rushed around Dad's open door to inspect the front bumper. 
Aside from a fuzzy covering of insect wings, the chrome was intact, not 
even a scratch. 
"Nothin' there, is there?" Dad said, having walked back to open _the 
rear hatch. "We just clipped it, bud, I'm sure it's out of its misery by now." 
"Frank-," my mom said, glaring at him from behind her sunglasses. 
"What? He's fine," he told her. "If you'd quit coddling him all the 
time, maybe he'd understand." 
"Understand what? You just ran over a baby deer." 
"Oh, give it a rest. We haven't been here one minute and you're 
already giving me a headache. I'm tryin' to relax. Matty, come get this 
goddamn cooler." 
But when he looked up, I was already romping into the trees across 
the road. 
"Let him explore," I heard Mom say. "It's OK, honey, just stay close." 
They kept bickering all the way up the porch steps, clapping the 
screen door shut behind them. And I kept going, wandering out of sight, 
deeper and deeper into the forest. 
I followed a nearby creek upstream, clamoring through ferns and 
moss, the sunlight flickering though the branches overhead. Scattered 
trees of all kinds stretched in every direction, their deep green canopies 
wafting above the sandy soil like clouds on the horizon. Last fall's leaves 
had been frozen, then melted and baked into the ground, the forest floor 
a cluttered, rolling landscape of shrubs, fallen trunks, and branches. That 
wilderness seemed hidden, tucked away from the paths of everyday 
people, fresh and new for me, somehow. Back home, we had fenced-in 
parks with landscaped lawns and playgrounds. Any romp through the 
trees back there ended abruptly at the edges of strip mall parking lots and 
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construction sites. But those woods up north were wild, untouched, and 
for all I knew, I was a pioneer, the first of my kind to walk there, to come 
upon each clearing, each rise and hollow, and I wanted it all for myself. 
It wasn't long before the wind shifted, and a voice, soft, singing, and 
close, snapped me out of my daydream. I dropped into a crouch and 
waddled toward it. Parting the branches of a bush, I peered through into 
a small clearing pierced by beams of sunlight. The voice was a young 
girl's, her back toward me, scattered brown curls covering her shoulders. 
She sang softly while hunched over the ground in front of her, a pale, 
printed summer dress hanging loosely down her back. Her skin looked 
sun-kissed, that same color of fallen leaves, and she swayed as she whis-
pered her song. I could just make out her wordless notes, her singing 
blown in and out of my hearing by the breeze. 
Circling around, I caught sight of her down-turned face. She was 
beautiful, her features carved, distinct but smooth and delicate. She 
might have been a few years older, too, and her face had that settling 
quality to it, as if it was still firming up from a girl's into a woman's. 
After only a few seconds, she had me second-guessing every breath I 
took, and I didn't even know her name. 
In her lap was a heap of fawn with white spots across the midsec-
tion, somehow staying still while she stroked its coat. I'd never seen 
anyone with power over deer before, but as I drew closer, I saw the hind 
legs hung limply, the left one jutting unnaturally backward, while the 
neck dangled in the cup of her upturned hand. Chills filled every inch of 
my body. The road couldn't be that far away. We'd run over the fawn, 
sent it hobbling through the woods to collapse here in her arms. And 
she'd cradled it into her lap and that soft-looking print dress, stroking 
back the short fur on its forehead until its eyes closed. Now the fawn lay 
heaped and lifeless, growing cold in the deepening shade, and I felt as if 
its blood were on my hands. 
When I stepped onto a bunch of dried twigs, the girl and I both 
froze. Her singing stopped, and her hazel eyes darted up to spot me 
through the bushes. I emerged cautiously like I'd been caught stealing, 
and my mind emptied of anything cool to say. 
"Hi," I managed, wincing immediately after. "Sorry, I didn't see you 
there. I'm, uh ... I'm Matt." 
She eyed me, gripping the fawn in case I made any sudden move-
ments. My neck hairs prickled, and I couldn't relax with her looking at 
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me like that. Eventually, her shoulders dropped, and she looked back 
down to the fawn and spoke. 
"The road's close by. I'll bet it was a car." I can still hear her voice 
in my head sometimes, that slightly hoarse, soft-spoken drawl. My pulse 
quickens at the memory of it, just like it did that first day. 
"I know," I said, my voice cracking, horrified at the words welling 
up inside me. "I think ... uh-my dad might've hit it, or ... I know we 
hit something." 
That made her flinch, as if a branch wavered overhead, and a 
shadow passed across her face. 
"You did this?" she said, her voice staying low and smooth. 
"No, no, no, not me, my dad was driving. I can't drive a car-I 
mean-I'm not supposed to. I know how, I just-" 
"You have to help, then." 
"Sure, but ... help what?" 
"There's a place we can bury it, close by. Somewhere special. There's 
a chance we could bring it back." 
She'd lost me there, and I didn't know what to say. Back then, the 
only thing I knew to do with a dead animal was to shake my head and 
kick dirt on it, maybe poke it with a stick a little, first. But she had an 
edge to her then, a seriousness, and I got the sense she knew worlds 
more than I ever would. 
"What do you mean? Back where?" 
"A few months ago everything here was frozen stiff and dead. Look 
at it now. The forest always grows back." 
I almost laughed, but that belief in her voice caught me. She knew 
these woods, and with her mess of curls and dusty dress, she looked like 
she belonged there. I wondered if she even had a family, a cottage, or if 
she just wandered and slept underneath the stars. Her confidence began 
seeping into me, drawing me in. 
"Well, plants and things do grow back," I said, stepping closer. "But 
deer? Animals just stay dead, don't they?" I couldn't help glancing 
across her chest, her outfit barely covering each of those mysteriously 
symmetrical breasts. My face grew hot, and I nearly teetered off balance, 
looking away quickly before she caught on. 
"Out here they can," she said, looking over her shoulder into the 
thick brush. "The sand quarry's only a mile away. If we buried it up 
there, we'd have a chance." 
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"Quarry?" I said. "What's so special about a quarry?" 
"It used to be forest, but they cleared it. Now it's trying to grow 
back, little by little. There's a kind of power up there-you can feel it." 
"All right, well-it's worth a try, I guess . Let me see if I can lift this 
thing." The prospect of touching a dead deer made me cringe, but under-
neath it were her legs, slender, golden, and alive, and I'd only dreamed 
of legs like hers before. My hands reached down preparing to scoop 
underneath the fawn's body, but as I drew near, she freaked. She slid the 
deer off her lap and scampered away to the edge of the clearing, leaving 
the corpse splayed on the ground between us. 
"Wait, no!" I pleaded, frightened by the flash of her movements. "I 
didn't mean to ... Don't go." 
She crouched there, even more gorgeous in full view, ready to tear 
off into the bushes if I so much as twitched. 
"I just wanted to see if I could carry it. See?" Gently, I slid my arms 
under the neck and hips and lifted it. It wasn't too heavy, but the dull 
warmth I still felt somewhere beneath the fur, and the way the fawn 
hung droopily in my arms, like it needed to get back onto the ground, 
gave me goose bumps. 
"See, it's not a problem," I continued, setting it down again like a 
baby. "Kind of creepy, though." She relaxed and crept back to kneel next 
to it, trusting me more and more the closer she came. 
But right then a yell, a man's voice, echoed through the trees, elec-
trifying her with fear; her torso whipped around toward it. "CORR-
AYYYY! Cor-ay!" 
"Corey? Is that you, is that your name?" I asked her. Another yell 
and she was back on her feet. "Who's that calling you?" 
"That's my mom's boyfriend, Dale," she said as she scanned the 
bushes for signs of him. "They worry when I been gone too long." 
"Is that your house with the woodpile? I think we saw him chop-
ping logs earlier." 
"Yeah, that's him," she said, her whole face darkening. "I gotta go." 
"Wait, what about the quarry? We're still going, aren't we? We can't 
just leave it here." 
After a long pause, she said, "Tomorrow-after lunch." Then she 
darted through the bushes, leaving me in the clearing with the deer, its 
cold and motionless hide beginning to look gruesome in the shadows. I 
headed back toward our cabin quietly, listening to the forest all around 
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me and daydreaming about the power of sand quarries. 
After a hot, sleepless night in the stuffy closet that housed my cot, I 
rushed back out to the clearing. The fawn lay quiet, untouched since 
we'd been there last, still crumpled in the same spot, attracting flies. I 
hadn't stopped thinking about Corey since she left, after she had stared 
into my eyes over the deer. I was queasy, vowing not to screw things up, 
rehearsing the conversations we'd have as I spread a burlap sack I'd 
found over the ground. 
The fawn's blank, black eyes were rimmed with crust and you could 
already smell the body turning. As I stepped closer, scattering clumps of 
those fluorescent green-backed flies, I almost expected the deer to spring 
up suddenly, snapping back to life and bounding off into the bushes. 
From the look of the left hind leg, our bumper must have caught it there, 
shattering the bones and flinging the poor thing off the road. I wondered 
where it had meant to go, if there was a ridge or hollow where it slept 
at night. Maybe it knew about the quarry and just didn't have enough 
strength to get there. Tears burned in my eyes as I pictured it, Dad 
careening over its tiny body, never slowing down one bit. I've never 
hated my dad more than I did right then. 
After waiting for a while with no sign of Corey, I hiked out to the 
drive and down to her cottage. Coming up on their place, I heard the 
sound of sporadic chops, and then Dale came into view, standing in the 
yard with a hedge of stacked logs arching out in a semicircle around 
him. I wondered if he ever did anything besides chop wood, but from 
the look of him, it was doubtful. He was strong, bluntly limbed, his 
once-youthful face now beaten and hard. He moved liquidly until that 
moment when everything in him wound tight, and he hacked the ax 
down with startling violence. When he spotted me, I stopped against the 
end of a roadside stack, worried that I'd come too close. 
"Hey, is Corey around?" I muttered. 
He paused, glaring at me like he'd just as soon throw me on the 
block. Without saying a word, he grabbed a nearby log instead. When 
he chopped, I jumped, feeling the impact, wondering where Corey could 
be and how I could get to her. Just when I thought I'd better go, she 
materialized through their screen door, that same pale, print dress fading 
into view as she hurried down the steps into the yard. 
"Sorry," she said, "I had to help Mom do the laundry." She bounded 
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over, ignoring Dale completely, a small cloth bag dangling from one 
hand, her other hand swiftly slipping into mine. Her touch shot tingles 
up my arm, but they turned icy when I caught Dale watching me. Before 
we could go, he called out and froze us in our tracks. 
"Laundry better all be done, li'l girl," he said, his voice cold and 
sharp like steel. "And y'all better not be foolin' around out there, nei-
ther. Li'l man here's gotta answer to me if he's tryin' ." 
"Leave us alone, Dale," Corey shot back, surprised by her own 
audacity. "You're not scarin' anybody. Mom said I could stay out till 
dinner, so don't go yellin' and screamin' all over the place again." 
"That right, darlin'?" Dale said, his face hardening into stone. "Keep 
mouthin' off and see what happens." 
She pulled me away from there, Dale standing over the block and 
watching us. My heart was racing until we reached the cover of the 
trees. We didn't stop running until we got back to the clearing. 
"Dang, it's really starting to smell," she said, crinkling up her nose. 
"I know, we gotta hurry. I brought that sack to carry it with. What 
you got there?" 
"My mom's gardening shovel and some flowers. That's all we'll need." 
We pulled open the sack together, the burlap dry and scratchy 
between our fingers. While she held it open, I dusted off my hands and 
scooted the fawn's legs into it. Its coat felt cool, the body heat from the 
day before long departed, that musky smell now only a hint underneath 
the stink. I lifted it in short bursts; the longer my hands touched it the 
sharper the prickling in my neck. Once I'd tucked it all the way in, I 
gathered the ends together and lifted it. 
"You think this is crazy, don't you?" she asked. 
"Naw, it's like you said. If there's a chance, we gotta try, right?" Her 
face softened at this. 
"You believe me, then. About the quarry?" 
"I believe anything you say," I said, not able to keep from blushing. 
She giggled, and I thought I'd faint right then and there. 
"C'mon, then, silly boy. We'd better get going." 
As I slung the bag over my shoulder, Corey placed her fingers on my 
left forearm. They felt warm, soft-tipped. Every nerve in my body 
strained toward the spot where she touched me. We looked at each other 
then, and I knew. I knew there was no other place on earth I'd rather be 
than there with her. I'd never spent time with someone so beautiful 
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before; she didn't mind me being around. I even made her laugh. 
Following her through the trees, the dead fawn a weightless bundle 
across my back, I couldn't keep the smile from breaking out across my 
face. A welcome breeze rustled the leaves overhead, and even the sun 
seemed to brighten. I'd have followed her anywhere that day. 
So we walked, Corey leading the way, lifting back branches and 
pointing out birds' nests and antlions. 
"Just over this hill," she said after half an hour, hiking straight up a 
steep ridge. I put my head down and trudged up after her, the hill lev-
eling out just as my thighs began to burn. At the top, I followed her out 
into bright sunshine, our feet sinking deep into hot sand as we 
descended back down to the bottom of a wide, waterless beach. A dense 
tree line rimmed the hollow, giving it a closed and hidden feeling. The 
trees' leafy heads hung out over the rolling sands, seeming to reach into 
the open, still searching for those old familiar branches they'd once rus-
tled up against. I could see what Corey meant about being able to feel 
the place. I'd never been anywhere like it. 
"They used to mine the sand from here," she said over her shoulder. 
"They tore up the trees and hauled it off in trucks until the locals said 
they couldn't take any more." 
"How'd you find out about it?" 
She paused and traced the tree line before saying, "My dad brought 
me out here once, right before he left. He told me all about it, what it 
can do." 
"Where's he now, your dad?" 
"Gone. My mom started sneaking around with Dale, and when my 
dad found out, he left." 
"Sorry, that's none of my business. I didn't mean to pry." 
"Come on," she said, swatting away the memories like flies. "Just a 
little further." 
Out in the clear, as the trees fell away and the sun baked down, we 
staggered across the dunes. Corey stopped at a low spot and toed the sand. 
"Let's do it here." 
After setting the bag down gently, I wiped my forehead and knelt 
down to clear a spot. She took out her trowel and got down to help, 
pulling slender forearms' worth of dry top sand away. 
"So what happens after this?" I said, paddling quickly as the sand 
avalanched down to replace itself. 
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"We wait till nighttime. We'll find a good place to lie low and in the 
morning, when everything wakes up and comes back out, we'll see if we 
can spot it." 
"So-you haven't done this before?" 
"No, but-," she said, bristling a little. "My dad has, he told me-" 
She stopped digging and glared over at me, her hair a frizzy mess, her 
skin shiny with sweat. "You know, if you're not into this, then it's never 
gonna work." 
"Whoa, whoa, I'm digging, aren't I? I'm just wondering how it 
works." 
"Well, you just have to believe in it. It's not gonna work unless you do." 
"I do, I do," I said, finally hitting that damp, hard-packed, under-
layer of sand. "I believe you. Listen, I know we just met, but it's ... it's 
really cool out here with you. It's easy. Even if I don't understand it all." 
I didn't look up, but I could feel her smiling. When she started dig-
ging again, we both laughed and dug even harder. 
With the grave carved out and empty, I set the bag down in the 
middle and tugged away the burlap to let the fawn slide back into view. 
It looked softer somehow, boneless, and the tongue peeked out a little. 
I'd never seen anything that big so lifeless, something that had been alive 
once and wasn't anymore. I got the chills just looking at it and stood up 
to get some distance. Corey took out the small white flowers she'd 
picked and sea ttered them over the body. 
"So, what now?" I asked, waiting for her to sing again or start some 
ceremony. 
"Shhhhh," she said and closed her eyes. She took my hand in hers, our 
sandy palms grinding into one another. I didn't move, not knowing exactly 
what to do. Corey stayed silent and let the sounds of the forest take over, 
rustling leaves and chirping birds saying more than we ever could. 
After what seemed like forever, Corey opened her eyes again and 
began filling in the grave. As I pitched in, the sand overtook the body, 
covering more with every push: the feet, the white-spotted back, the 
neck and ears. Before we knew it, the fawn was gone and all that was 
left of it was the slightest mound at our feet. 
As the sun dropped lower in the sky, light, fast-moving rain clouds 
rose up to cover it, and the time came for us to leave. I knew Mom and 
Dad would be sitting down to dinner soon, and I'd have to put in an 
appearance if I was going to get out later. We trudged back up the dune, 
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the air cooler with the clouds, the empty sack dangling from my hand 
like a used cocoon. With rain coming, the woods looked altered 
somehow, the greens and browns darkening, the shadows vanishing, 
everything bracing for whatever was to come. Corey and I stayed quiet 
on the way back but stuck close together, allowing our arms to brush 
against one another as we walked. At the clearing, Corey took my hand 
and turned to face me. 
"Tonight, then?" she asked, her soft, brown eyes swallowing me up 
whole as they drifted closer. When she leaned down to kiss me, bending 
forward and pressing her lips to mine, I stumbled and nearly fell. It felt 
like everything that could swelled to a bursting point and held; every 
organ in my body, the air around us, the rain-heavy clouds above. When 
Corey finally backed away, I followed her with closed eyes, paralyzed, 
aching to wrap my arms around her and lie down among the leaves. 
"Wait-no, no, no-don't go," I said, blinking and reaching out. 
"Hold on, just stay." She smiled and pulled away, a glint of mischief in 
her eyes, her tanned cheeks flushed an apple red. 
"After dinner," she said, letting the thought hang there between us, 
incomplete. 
"Aw, c'mon, Corey, don't leave now." But she did. I watched her walk 
away from me, leafy branches and fronds quivering down behind her as 
she passed between them, the forest filling in to conceal her willowy legs, 
the gleaming pale print of her dress, the hints of her hips, those tangled, 
sun-streaked curls hanging down her back. I looked after her until the 
bushes went still and fat swollen drops of rain began to fall, clapping 
down through the leaves and applauding me all the way home for dinner. 
Mom and Dad were tipsy and ribbed me all through the meal, 
teasing me as I blushed and tried to play down how giddy I was. Mom 
kept remarking, "Look at him, Frank, he's on cloud nine! Matty, I've 
never seen you like this!" Of course, Dad slapped me on the shoulder 
saying, "Atta boy! Told you he's a killer." I barely said anything, uneasy 
now with walls around me, working up the courage to ask if I could go 
out to watch for shooting stars. When I asked, they roared with 
approval, talking all over each other as they took my plate and ushered 
me out the door. "We won't wait up!" Dad called, both of them all 
glassy eyed and smiling. 
The rain had passed quickly, leaving behind a calm, cool sky, the 
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ground still moist. A faded rubber stamp of a half moon climbed up 
above the trees. I followed the road this time, trying to devise some way 
to get Corey out of her house. We hadn't said where we would meet, and 
I wasn't sure I could find the clearing in the dark without her. 
Their yard looked wet, everything bathed in dark blue in those 
moments just before night. I stepped off the road into the yard and lis-
tened. It was empty except for the damp chopping block in the middle, 
the ax handle sticking up from it, looking like an outstretched arm. In 
the twilight, the wall of logs and the ax looked eerie. A scuffling up by 
the house startled me, and I peered through the dimming light to see. 
There, against the woodpile, was Dale, his bare back toward me, shiny 
with rain and sweat. The muscles and bones beneath his skin rolled, 
emerging and receding as he thrust his hips forward. The chopped wood 
responded, logs scraping together again and again, to a beat. Then I saw 
Corey, so small and cowered, bent forward, her young body almost 
completely hidden in front of him. Dale grunted, hissed through 
clenched teeth, snorting like a bull. Corey whimpered softly but she 
didn't fight. Her body just jolted forward, lifelessly thudding against the 
logs as Dale barreled in against her, gripping her hair and pressing her 
head into the wood. That sight of them suspended before me like light. 
The wetness, woodchips drenched with rain, filled my nostrils and made 
me dizzy. I willed her to resist somehow, to throw him off and scratch 
his eyes out. 
Looking toward the lake, I saw the ground and trees turning shadow 
black, the glassy water and sky deep blue behind them. In the middle of 
the yard, silhouetted, that ax handle jutted high into the air, waiting. I 
floated toward it, trying my best to stay silent all the while, that hollow 
scrape sounding again and again and again. When I got there, I slipped 
my fingers around the handle and prepared to pry it loose. Through my 
fingers and palms I could sense where Dale had touched it last, his 
imprint an icy burn across the handle. Finally, it came free, but the heavy 
iron head doubled me over and thumped into the ground. 
"Who's there?" Dale snapped, tripping back and fumbling his pants 
up. I darted into the shadows to hide, and just as I did, he turned and 
rushed out into the open, his fingers sloppily fastening his belt. A throb 
for violence settled into the back of my brain and across my shoulders, 
but there was no time for it. I had to get to Corey, to wake her up and 
tear her away from him. The air was two shades from black now, but I 
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could just make out his greasy torso ambling over to the fallen ax. 
Without a moment's hesitation, I scampered around the back of the wall 
to get her. 
"Fuckin' deer," Dale spat, out of sight. 
When I peeked my head around the corner, Corey was huddled on 
all fours only visible by that print dress that clung to her like molting 
skin, pushed halfway up her back. She mumbled incoherently, scraping 
her forearms around in the dirt, and I wondered right then if that had 
been the first time. I reached out to touch her, but some thick suspension 
in the air resisted me. Once she turned and saw me, things would never 
be the same between us. She'd know that I knew, and there'd be no 
going back. In a simple touch, all I'd ever wanted would crumble and 
spill out between my fingers. But some part of me held on to hope-if 
we could get out of there together, if I could take her away from Dale, 
maybe there'd still be some chance for us, for her. 
My two fingers slid to the front of her left shoulder and tugged. Her 
head rolled up and she stared at me through the darkness, her face cold 
and still, devoid of recognition, half hidden by the mess of wet curls 
draped across it. Neither of us moved and if Dale had turned at that 
moment he would have seen two statues, an artist's vision preserved in 
stone. It was then that she gasped, pulling a sudden stream of air into 
her lungs as if resuscitated, her hand gripping mine off her shoulder but 
holding firm. In a sudden but fluid motion, she sprang to her feet and 
tugged me by the hand toward the trees. As we raced along the length 
of the woodpile and broke into a run, I thought I saw Dale out of the 
corner of my eye, a pale and fading swath, swirling around to spot us as 
we disappeared into the dark. 
And so we ran, tearing through the blackness, her leading me, our 
hands clamped and sweaty, her nails digging into my palm. We scram-
bled through the brush and scratching branches, the ground rising and 
falling unpredictably beneath our feet. My heart pounded in my ears, 
punching through my chest, feeling like it swelled up to crowd out my 
burning lungs. I thought I could hear Corey, frantic, choking on sobs 
and breath as she spiraled up into hysterics. But then we stopped, so 
abruptly that the thick quiet of the night woods seemed to catch up and 
swirl around us. All was darkness and Corey's gasping breaths. 
Suddenly, Dale 's roar broke out behind us followed by a crashing 
through the bushes, a tangled snapping of branches and ripping vines. 
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He screamed as if his insides leapt out of his throat with every call. I pic-
tured him bursting out of nowhere, suddenly upon us, his blunt arms 
pummeling us into the ground, raising up the ax as we shrieked for mercy. 
Corey couldn't move. The sound of him cemented her in place, 
forcing back feelings she couldn't shake. When I moved to run, she shud-
dered, as if suddenly realizing I was there, that she wasn't alone. We 
could make it where he wouldn't find us, where she could be safe, at 
least until the morning. So we tore off again, branches clawing at our 
sides, the half moon lighting the sky above the trees. I remember praying 
along the way that she wouldn't let go. I got the feeling that if she did, 
if our hands parted, she'd tumble away from me into the dark, never to 
be found again. 
We climbed the last ridge, emerging from the tree line with the 
quarry spread out in front of us. The moon gave the sand an eerie glow, 
like lights stuck underwater, not looking cleared or hollowed out but 
simply bare. Corey let go and padded onto the sand where she stopped, 
her shoulders heaving, sobs shivering in at the bottom of every breath. 
I listened for any sound of Dale but only heard a soft wind and the 
easy creaks of trees. As the burning in my legs and lungs subsided, I 
walked over to Corey to try and calm her down. But she dropped to her 
knees and started trembling, her skin glistening with sweat, her summer 
dress stuck to her back like an adhesive. 
"Corey," I whispered, my throat so parched it crisped when I talked. 
"Corey, we're safe now. We lost him." 
The mention of him sent her into a fit, some flash of memory 
slashing through her brain and creeping across her skin like spider silk. 
She grabbed at herself, peeling and ripping away the sweat, some sticky 
grime that she'd been dipped in. I just stood there, scared to move, 
praying she didn't scream. Instead, she collapsed and started clawing at 
the sand, clenching handfuls and shoveling it over her back, grinding it 
into her skin and hair. 
"Shhhhh," I whispered, panicked and clueless as to what to do. 
"Shhhhh, Corey, just listen. Remember what you told me? Remember 
what your dad said?" 
She just sobbed into the ground, her body sprawled across it. 
I kept on, "You told me this place has power. It can make things 
right, can't it? Everything comes back, everything." 
"No, no, no," she cried, struggling to string words together. "It's just 
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sand ... it's nothing ... don't you see that? It's just sand." She attacked 
the ground again, reaching her hands out and plunging them into the 
dune. This time she stopped, her body coming to a rest. She pulled out 
her right hand, extracting from the sand a long crude flute of natural 
glass. 
"See that," I said, trying anything. "That's glass, that's natural glass! 
When lightning strikes here, it shoots through and melts it. It's like you 
said, something new. It's not just sand." 
She didn't seem to register a word I said and clutched the glass to 
her chest. I slipped my arm across her shoulder, and she let me. At my 
touch, she crumpled, the fight pouring out of her body and leaving her 
weak, going limp like the fawn must have when it collapsed into her lap. 
I pulled her to her feet and eased her back onto the ridge, just along the 
tree line. In the moonlight, I could spot a slight dip in the ground nes-
tled up against a clump of bushes. I lay her down and she curled up 
instantly, settling into herself, a great weariness taking hold. I eased 
down behind her, within reach but not too close. Within minutes, I felt 
that weariness come for me, the few stars up above beginning to spin, 
the ground seeming to fall away underneath us. 
"Matt?" I heard her say, that throaty voice now childlike and 
choked with tears. "You really think my dad was right, that there's 
power here?" 
Even though I wanted to, I couldn't keep myself from falling, my 
eyes from drooping closed, a thick cloud from rising up to fill my mind. 
I heard myself say, "I have to, Corey-and so do you-sometimes we 
just have to believe," and then I fell into a vast and dreamless sleep. 
The forest woke me. I sat up, shivering in the morning chill, the birds 
chirping close overhead, the quarry looking damp and fresh. Turning 
over, I found only empty ground where Corey had been. In the light, I 
could see what we'd been lying in, subtle indentations on the ground, 
spots smoothed out by someone else, something else. Looking closely, I 
picked up a wispy clump of coarse hair from among the twigs. You 
could see they'd settle in at night, the deer, a group of them along the 
ridge listening and smelling in all directions. And we'd slept, the both of 
us, right there in their beds. 
I called out but heard no answer. When I stood up, I saw her foot-
prints leading off across the sand. I'd never even considered that she 
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would leave, that she'd wake up and go without a word, and that trail 
left an aching pain inside my chest. I ran after it, calling out for her, trip-
ping across the dunes until her prints disappeared between the trees. I 
searched for what felt like hours, staggering through the thick wilder-
ness, the dewy trees seeming quietly to let me pass. I wound up back at 
the quarry, realizing that she was gone, that she'd had to leave, that I 
was going to have to make some sense of that. Maybe it was best, maybe 
she was better off out there alone, or with her dad, or wherever it was 
that she ended up. But it hurt me deep down in places I'd never known 
before, and my mind couldn't seem to grasp onto much of anything at 
all. I only wanted to see her one last time, to say goodbye, to kiss her 
and beg her to stay. I'm still waiting for that time to come. Even now. 
I trudged back down to where we'd buried the fawn, noticing that 
her footprints stopped where the sand had been scraped and dug away 
a little. There, laid neatly at the base of the grave, was that flute of glass. 
I sank down to it, gathered it in my hands, felt for any imprint of her 
touch still trapped inside it. It was cool, a shiny black wand with rugged 
edges, volcanic almost. 
So I left the grave as it was, left the quarry behind without a single 
glance behind me. I trudged back through the woods, its mossy trunks 
and leaves shedding that nighttime dew and coming alive for another 
day. By the time I made it up our front-porch steps, Mom and Dad were 
already in the kitchen blowing steam off their cups of coffee. They didn't 
scold me or even seem that worried. Dad smiled wryly, asking, "How'd 
it go, bud? You fall in love?" I looked directly at him, hoping he could 
somehow know all that had happened without me ever having to say it. 
I didn't say it. I never told them anything. It wasn't mine to tell. 
"Aw, no, Matty," Mom said, unnerved by the look on my face. "You 
sad 'cause we're leaving?" 
I crumbled then, right there in our kitchen, tears pouring down my 
cheeks, my body giving out and crumpling to the floor. Mom picked me 
up and cradled me onto the couch, stroking my hair back, and telling me 
to "Shhhhh." From her lap, I saw my dad get up and start packing our 
things to leave. 
By noon, we 'd loaded up the station wagon and rolled back out the 
drive the way we came. We rounded the turns, and Corey's yard came 
into view. It looked vacant in the light, the chopping block small and 
plain, the ax nowhere to be seen, that wall of logs hiding everything 
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from our sight. When we reached the road and Dad pushed the wagon 
up to speed, I clutched the flute of glass in my lap and stretched around 
to see, to trace the pavement arcing out behind us, to see another flicker 
by the roadside. All I saw was that vein of road, steadily swallowed up 
by thick woods on either side. I turned back and rested my face against 
the cool glass of the window, closed my eyes, and felt for shudders. But 
there were none, and then we were gone. 
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Esmeralda's Dream 
Jana Dawson 
DURING ESMERALDA'S THIRD PREGNANCY IT WAS LETTUCE THAT MADE HER 
sick. Even the words-iceberg, red-leaf, Romaine-sent her waddling to 
the bathroom. The smell of the leafy stuff brought about the same effect, 
so she avoided the produce sections of grocery stores entirely and didn't 
eat out. 
In her dreams, heads of lettuce taunted her. They rolled around on 
stages and bloomed to reveal burlesque dancers in frilly green skirts. 
These women, with cabbages for heads and scraps of spinach covering 
their nipples, sauntered around provocatively with enormous lettuce-
leaf fans . 
Sometimes Esmeralda managed to wake up in time to make it to the 
bathroom. Tonight she didn't even make it out of bed (truth be told, she 
hadn't even made it out of the dream, but she didn't know that yet) . She 
propped herself up on her hands and knees to avoid drenching herself in 
warm vomit. Her body arched with the retching, forcing her eyes shut. 
When she opened them, she was shocked to find herself staring into a 
tiny, screaming face. She had vomited up her baby. He was kneeling in 
a pool of pureed roast beef and mashed potatoes. Instead of being com-
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pact and chubby, this baby was more like a miniature old man with a 
scrunched-up red face and shriveled body. He was squalling so hard that 
his eyes pinched into dashes. His pea-sized fists were clenched on either 
side of his bald head. 
Oh, dear, he's not even close to done yet, Esmeralda thought. Tom 
would be so discouraged. Afraid of what he might say, she looked over 
at her husband, but he was snoring hard, the ZZZs slipping out of his 
open mouth and his enormous nostrils. Esmeralda sighed and looked 
again at the puke-covered baby boy. She sat back on her heels and 
looked at his little red mouth. A long, thin scream was curling out of it. 
She leaned forward, squinting to see into the tiny pink cave. Nope, no 
teeth. This made her feel better for a moment. 
The mouth closed abruptly, cutting off the scream. Red eyes opened 
and focused on Esmeralda's puffy face, her wild nest of black hair. 
"You," a shrill voice shouted, "how dare you barf me up?" He pointed 
a tiny finger at her and looked around the pillow, afraid to move, afraid 
to disturb the stinking swill. "I ain't ready." 
"I'm not ready," Esmeralda automatically corrected him. "Just relax. 
I'll swallow you again and you can find your way back into my womb." 
"You have got to be kidding me, lady." The homunculus stood up 
and shook himself. Droplets of vomit hit Esmeralda in the face, and she 
drew back. "I don't know what you're gonna do, but I ain't going back 
in that way." 
"I'm not going back in that way," Esmeralda murmured. 
"Hey," he raised the skin on his forehead as if he had eyebrows, and 
he pointed between her legs. "Why don't you put me in there?" 
Even though Esmeralda was wearing Tom's boxers and an oversized 
T-shirt, she slapped her hands down over her pubic area. 
"That's it." She scowled at the little red kid-really, he was more the 
deep pink of a piece of ham than a true red. 
He saw her hand coming for him and tried to run, but it is impos-
sible to run when you're knee-deep in vomit on a pillow. She managed 
to scoop him up in both hands, along with plenty of room-temperature 
goo. She moved backward one knee at a time until she felt the edge of 
the bed. She leaned forward on her elbows and put one foot down on 
the worn carpet, then the other. The boy pushed and kicked inside her 
clasped hands, but he was still a newborn so the impacts were tiny, an 
angry fly buzzing and bumping against her palms. 
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In the bathroom, she managed to turn on the tap with her elbow and 
run warm water over her hands. She could hear the boy sputtering and 
trying to shout. She transferred him to one hand, wrapping her right fin-
gers and thumb tight around his little middle. AhJ heJs so skinny. 
Tenderness flooded her. He spit up toward her and scrunched up his 
scrawny face, pummeling her with his scrawny arms. She opened her 
mouth wide, raising her unusual baby toward it. But this wouldn't 
work. Her lips closed as she looked at the floor. She leaned against the 
wall and slowly slid down until she was able to lie back on the tile. 
She opened her mouth again and put her right fist up against her 
lips. For a moment the boy's screams echoed inside and outside of her 
head. She raised her left hand and pushed her right hand all the way 
inside her mouth. On the bathroom ceiling she could see an X-ray of her 
throat opening into a purple tunnel, her arm growing long, shoving the 
flailing child into the tunnel, popping through her stomach lining, then 
through the lining of her womb. 
She opened her hand and released the boy into the amniotic fluid. 
He swam away like a startled frog. She wanted to pet his slick little 
head, then thought better of it and jerked her hand back out of the 
womb, through the stomach, and all the way up the tunnel, where it 
flopped beside her like a length of garden hose. 
Wel!J thafs done, she thought as she closed her mouth. The image of 
the tiny boy swimming around and around in her womb faded into a 
golden glow. 
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There Were Swamps 
and Mermaids 
Ingrid Rojas 
MARCH CAME WITH HEAT A D DRY AIR THAT SE T THE RAIN-BEARING 
clouds away from Colombia and into Mexico and Texas. The grass in 
our yard cracked dryly at the corners. On the television the Amazon 
burst into fires daily, the countryside mummified, the rivers steamed up 
and left behind fish bones and seashells and exoskeletons. 
March was the month of electricity and water shortages. When the 
electricity went out in our house in Bogota I stayed very still, hearing the 
deep sound of electricity shutting down in our homes: the sizzle static of 
the television, the humming of voltage through walls and floors and ceil-
ings diminishing, unwinding, shutting down, and pirouetting into silence. 
Then it was quiet. All I could hear was a dog's bark, a grasshopper's 
song, and the howling wind through the dry trees. 
In our home we left the television on even if we weren't watching it. 
The voices of newscasters and the commercial jingles marked the 
apagones, the intermittent blackouts, as they came and went: out at nine 
in the morning, back at noon, out at six at night, back at midnight. It 
was an anxious joy to see the black box in between Papa's and Mama's 
separate closets burst suddenly into light and color when we least 
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expected it. 
"Cassandra, look! The television!" I said and jumped onto the bed, 
lying down on my stomach and kicking my legs. Cassandra pulled on 
the blue plaid skirt of her school uniform, adjusted her glasses, and 
pulled up her socks before she lay down by my side. 
On the television the weatherman stood in his suit before a screen 
and pointed his pen at an animated, orange-red wave sweeping across 
the Pacific Ocean from the coasts of New Zealand and Australia to the 
western coast of our country. 
"Do I hear the television?" Papa said, running into the room, 
kicking his shoes off at the door, and jumping on the bed. "Ay, ay," he 
said, "civilization at last. How I missed you." Underneath my elbows, 
the rainbow comforter crumpled. 
"Papi, what does the red wave mean?" I said. 
"Heat, Chula. Shhh, I'm trying to listen." He lifted his eyebrows 
once and let them drop, thick and black over the frames of his glasses. 
On the television the weatherman pulled on his jacket and pointed 
at small suns over Colombia, referring repeatedly to what he called the 
phenomenon of El Nino. "Colombia's prolonged summer," he said, and 
stroked his double chin, "has brought the water of the country's hydro-
electric plants to a critical level, and has thrown the country into emer-
gency in a series of blackouts and water shortages." 
In the newspapers there were colorful diagrams of Bogota, colors 
assigned to clusters of neighborhoods. The city was broken up into grids 
and colored in, making trapezoids, rectangles, and squares. A small key 
by the map said that neighborhoods in the blue areas would have water 
and electricity cuts for six hours daily, while those in red would have 
cuts for ten. My neighborhood was in yellow, which meant that we 
would get cuts for eight hours daily. 
When our water was scheduled to come on, we leaped to sinks, show-
erheads, and street pipes to open the squeaking knobs four full turns until 
torrents of water poured into our tins, bottles, buckets, and cups. 
Beyond the closed bedroom door the sound of rushing water made 
its way into my dreams of wetlands and mermaids who clung to swamp 
trees and called and called for me. Cassandra and I were stirred awake 
before sunrise by the sound of water pouring into hard plastic and tin. 
We looked dreamily in the direction of the sound, rubbing our eyes and 
yawning, hearing Mama walk back and forth between the bathrooms 
and up and down the stairs where she collected water from the kitchen 
and laundry room. 
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In the shower was a big orange tub filled with water that was col-
lected every morning before the apag6n, and a cream-colored coffee cup 
eternally bobbed in it like a lazy boat. Every morning Cassandra and I 
sat on the shower tiles in our bathing suits and scooped out the cold 
water from the tub and dumped it over our heads, as we laughed and 
gasped anxiously. Sometimes we only pretended to take a bath and 
dumped the water down the drain instead. Mama stopped taking 
showers altogether so that we could have more water, though she liked 
to say that wasn't the real reason. 
"It's because I like to bathe like the cats," she said, and dipped her 
hands timidly in the water and rubbed them on her face quickly and 
then under her arms. She looked up at me, smiling, small glistening 
drops clinging to the tiny black hairs over her lip. 
We kept big pails of water by the toilet, so Papa could flush down 
our waste at the end of the day. We waited as long as we could to use 
the toilet, but sometimes we couldn't hold it, and then we pinched our 
noses and walked away from the bathroom looking ashamed and 
saying, "Only go in there if you have to." 
We kept our drinking water in five-liter plastic bottles that Mama 
divided equally in three parts with horizontal red lines, the sections 
labeled Morning, Noon, and Night in her cursive writing. Cassandra 
and I negotiated our drinking water for other, more important, things 
that we needed. Like sour candy. Or medical secrets. 
"If you really want to know how to stop your hiccups, Chula," 
Cassandra said, "you will give me your noon water." I considered it care-
fully. For me, hiccups lasted for at least two hours. They threw off my 
breathing, interrupted my thinking, and upset my stomach. More sig-
nificantly, they led to vomiting. 
I extended my pinky. "Deal," I said. 
"Eat two spoonfuls of dirt, kill one earthworm, and wait three minutes 
without thinking a thought," she said, twisting her pinky around mine and 
shaking it. "See me if it doesn't work. I can give you further tips." 
"Shouldn't it be a refund?" I said. 
"It's perfectly good advice, Chula," she said. "Good advice is expen-
sive. Besides, you already pinky-swore on it." 
It turned out to be good advice. When I found a muddy, pink, earth-
worm and slipped it in my mouth, I was chewing so furiously and was 
so short of breath, that by the time I swallowed, the hiccups were gone. 
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Only then I was nauseated and had to see Cassandra again. 
At the grocery store Mama struck deals with the workers and gave 
them money when no one was looking. When we visited again, even 
though there were no more water bottles on the shelf, the workers 
brought us two or three trays of twenty-ounce plastic bottles from the 
back. The trays were wrapped in shiny black garbage bags, and when 
Mama took them in her hands, she gripped the sides so tightly that it 
caused the outer bottles to rub together, making a crinkling noise. Then 
a few heads would turn and eye the black garbage bags suspiciously. 
We drove straight from the grocery store back to the house, Mama 
speeding a little, checking her rearview mirror, looking over her 
shoulder, clearing her throat, and glancing at the water bottles in the 
backseat-like we were crooks. 
The day after the water and electricity were shut off completely 
because of an emergency, the government sent trucks out to every neigh-
borhood. The government truck was gray and had a back that globed 
out like a beehive. Long hoses came out of it like legs. On its side it read 
in blue, Agua. 
Cassandra and I walked hand in hand with Pa pa and Mama down 
the two blocks to the gatehouse. In front of the tall, iron fence that 
enveloped the whole neighborhood, we could make out a crowd 
forming around the government truck. We dangled five-liter plastic bot-
tles, tubs, and buckets. Papa waved at all the neighbors as we walked, 
buckets clanking in his hand. 
"Neighbor, what do you think of it?" he said. He posed the question 
to everyone he saw. One suspicious neighbor we didn't know puckered 
his mouth and said, "You don't think it's poisoned water, do you?" 
A neighbor that Papa seemed to know leaned close, tilted his head, 
and whispered, "Let me tell you. We've been holding out on flushing the 
toilets for two days. I personally am glad for the distraction of having 
to step outside, poisoned water or not." 
I stared at the throngs of people walking ahead of us toward the 
gatehouse at the end of the block. They eyed each other suspiciously, 
whispered amongst themselves, and quickened their step. Family units 
clustered, jugs, cups, pots, bowls, and toy water guns dangling and 
swinging with each stride. Then someone broke into a run. 
I was shoved forward, and I ran. I glanced confusedly at the dashes 
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of color and faces that pushed us on, swerved ahead, and left us behind 
in the dust. Then I stared at the street, which seemed to bounce up and 
down with my steps. I ran until my lungs burned; I became dizzy and let 
go of my father's hand, breaking into a cough. 
Papa stopped, spun, and cupped his hand over his moustache. 
"Chula! Come on! The water!" Waves of people ran on past him, ges-
turing wildly toward the government truck and yelling to each other, 
"Go around it, run faster!" 
Mama broke off from him and jerked Cassandra behind her, 
squeezing past the crowd. She seized my hand and called to Papa over 
shoulders and heads, "Roberto, you go, we'll meet you there!" Then we 
made our way to the sidewalk. 
The wave of running people had passed us. Ahead, I could make out 
my father in jeans and a T-shirt, running with four bright red buckets 
that tumbled about at his sides. "Don't you worry; there are other 
ways," Mama said, tugging my hand. Her face gathered up angrily, and 
she swept her eyes over the street, the people, and the government truck. 
"Let them get a head start if they want," she said. We walked closer 
to the truck and watched. In the near distance, two men in jumpsuits 
stood on the sides of the truck and aimed their water hoses at the con-
tainers that were being held up all around them. Cassandra and I occa-
sionally glanced at each other, but our stares were hollow, so we 
watched the crowd of people who struggled wildly, pushing and raising 
containers above each other. 
Papa came out of the crowd with two bucketfuls of water and set 
them down by our feet . "How is it in there?" I said. His glasses slipped 
down the sweaty bridge of his nose and he raised his T-shirt to wipe his 
forehead clean of sweat. All at once the sage smell of his armpits came 
to my nose. 
"It is what it is, my princess," he said and ran his hands through his 
hair. "You three wait here while I fill the other two buckets," and then 
he stepped into the crowd and was gone again. 
Mama waited for a while, and then she picked up our two tubs and 
said, "You two wait here." She walked over to the side of the gatehouse 
where there were no people and rapped her knuckles on the sidewall. 
The security guards appeared in their window and touched their caps. 
Mama smiled at them and flashed her eyes brightly. She talked, touched 
their hands just slightly, and whispered as they leaned toward her. Then 
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she broke into her witch laugh as they withdrew from her, laughing 
amusedly and eyeing each other. They shook her hand. Mama nodded, 
left the two tubs by the side of the gatehouse window, and walked back 
to Cassandra and me, smiling sheepishly, her black hair bouncing about 
her lively, wry, black eyes. 
"What did you say to them?" Cassandra asked. 
"Don't you worry about that," Mama said, grabbing four five-liter 
bottles and handing two to Cassandra and the other two to me. "People 
will let you two through. Just be polite and say excuse me and please 
and thank you." She walked us toward the crowd and then whispered in 
our ears, "Be cute," before she pushed us and we were completely 
engulfed in tall shoulders and legs. 
Cassandra took her part easily. She grabbed my hand and said, 
"Excuse me, we're meeting our dad who's ahead," and then, "Please let us 
by, we're thirsty," and then, "Our parents ration our drinking water; they 
don't know we're here. Please." The neighbors who didn't know us 
stepped aside quickly, placed their hands on our shoulders and backs, and 
called to the people ahead, "Make room, make room, I've got two girls 
passing by for water, let them by, be good citizens, for the love of God." 
The neighbors who did know us stared at us plaintively and then 
clicked their tongues and said, "I always did know that something was 
wrong in that house. God have mercy." And then to us, "Here, ninas. 
There's room here. Pass through here." 
We were ushered to the front where other adults volunteered to take 
our containers and lift them up for the men in jumpsuits. In the front we 
spotted the security guards making their way to the front, holding up the 
big water tubs Mama had left by the gatehouse window over their 
heads. They called in front of them, "Water for the gatehouse! If we 
don't have water we can't protect you! Make room, gentlemen, please," 
they said, even though people were stepping aside anyway, like a sea 
parting, as they became aware of the guards' uniforms, guns, and caps. 
My sister and I held onto the side of the truck and called repeatedly, 
"Water, senor, water, senor, water," until one of the men in jumpsuits saw 
us and asked us where our containers were. Then he filled them up and 
called to the crowd behind us, "Let them by-two girls coming out!" 
When we finally made it back to Mama, there were no red buckets, 
and Pa pa was standing by her side smiling, his hands crossed over his 
chest. "How did you do?" he said. 
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At night the two security guards rang our doorbell. They delivered 
the big tubs of water, and took them upstairs to the bathroom, then 
stayed and drank the whiskey Papa offered to them, and weren't gone 
yet when I went to sleep. Cassandra and I believed Mama had bribed 
them with money, but we never saw a suspicious envelope or a dirty 
check or a bag filled with pesos. 
The apag6n at night always found me alone in front of the televi-
sion, watching the news or American cartoons. Even after the television 
went off, the image on the television floated and locked onto the dark-
ness. It lasted only a second or two, the man in the soap opera lingering 
with his skinny moustache aboye the milky sleeping face of a woman 
with saffron curls and long romantic lashes. Then the image vanished in 
the dark. 
The moonlight came in through the crisscross iron bars of the 
window in elongated diamonds over the bedspread. The hall that led to 
the rest of the house seemed discouraging with its shroud of black over 
objects and banisters and stairs, so I stayed very still sitting there. 
Cassandra and I were afraid of the dark because we told each other 
ghost stories before going to sleep, in which hands and spirits hung 
around corners at the ready to grab whatever they saw. 
There were footsteps at the door. 
"Chula?" 
"Cassandra?" I said. 
"Let's go look for Mama." 
"It's light here," I said. "Sit here with me by the light. They'll find us." 
There were steps, and then her stubby fingers reached out of the 
dark. The palm of her hand was white like the underbelly of a frog. 
When she stepped into the light the frame of her glasses glinted vaguely 
and illuminated her eyes. She was looking down, examining the floor. 
She stepped over the black tape that ran across the middle of the 
room from wall to wall. It was our ha bit to police our borders like we 
were immigration officials and to call out snidely from our respective 
corners, "Did you get permission to cross into my half of the room?" 
Now in the dark the tape was unimportant. Cassandra sat next to 
me and hugged her knees to her chest. We stayed there tensely looking 
out the window, afraid to look at the shadows. It was a relief when Papa 
called from the door, "Girls? We don't have candles. Come downstairs. 
We can all sit on the couch." 
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We went to Papa at the door hurriedly, Cassandra looking up as we 
crossed the tape. I couldn't see her face, but her outline, darker in the 
shadows, tilted up in my direction. I grabbed her hand and squeezed it, 
thinking again of the spirits, and then we turned facing forward and 
plunged ahead clumsily toward the sound of Papa's voice. 
We locked onto Papa's arms and went down the stairs slowly, 
holding the banisters and tapping our feet on the steps ahead. "We are 
like the bats," Papa said amusedly. "We send out signals to locate objects 
in the dark." 
Every few steps or so Papa would remember his joke and ask 
Cassandra, "Daughter, how is your sonar system?" and then without 
waiting for Cassandra's reply, he would ask me, "And you, Chula? How 
fares your sonar system?" 
"Sonar system," he would repeat, giggling. "Eh, chicas? Sonar sys-
tems." And he would laugh. I could feel his sides shaking, his chest heaving, 
but the laugh itself was inaudible, and all that could be heard were inter-
mittent gasps. I tried to laugh with him to be polite, but Cassandra 
remained quiet and sighed and said disapprovingly, "By God, Papi." 
We sat with Mama on the couch by the big window in the front 
room. The window looked out on the front garden and the neighbor-
hood street. Cassandra and I sat in the middle, I next to Mama and she 
next to Papa. We put our feet up on the low center table and contem-
plated the light that came through the window from the occasional 
passing cars: beams that illuminated the ceiling, the wall on the right, 
and then retreated back into the dark. 
Then, we thought dearly of days that were brimming with water. 
"Remember when we had so much water that your mother washed the 
kitchen floor by just dumping bucket after bucket on the tiles?" Papa said. 
The kitchen had a drain that could be covered and was built two 
steps down from the rest of the house, so that there were steps leading 
into it and steps leading out of it. The tiles of it were white and warm 
from sunlight. 
"Remember, it was like a pool?" Cassandra said, "The water 
reached to your ankles." 
"I used to love water on my ankles," Mama said. 
An image of Mama watering the yard with a hose cropped up in my 
mind. She used to do it barefoot and get mud between her toes, and then 
wash it off under the hose, and then get mud between her toes again. It 
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was a kind of ritual, getting mud on her feet, rinsing it off, then dipping 
her toes in mud again. 
"Remember when it rained so much that the street flooded and the 
sidewalks disappeared?" I said. "Once, I fell in stepping out of the 
school bus and that was like a pool. I contemplated the memory of 
that-the surprise of not hitting the cement but being engulfed in water. 
A car went by, slowly rumbling, shining lightly through the window 
above our heads. The light passed across the chandelier, bounced back 
and forth on the wall and then disappeared. My throat felt chalky. 
Then, water bottles had become hard to find, even with Mama's 
deals. The water bottle shelf at the market was permanently occupied by 
pieces of paper folded in half, Sold Out, scribbled in black ink. 
"I don't like taking showers here," Cassandra said. 
I looked at her and pressed my lips. I could make out her lips in the 
dark, pouting. I pictured the big tub upstairs, full of brown, soapy, 
unpleasant water. 
"That's how they take showers at your grandmother's house, you 
know," Mama said. "Every day and every year." She sounded resentful. 
"Why, when I was growing up," she said, "it was even worse; your Nono 
had to line us up and hose us down in the garden. There wasn't even 
money for bathing suits and all of us kids had to stand there in the back-
yard in our underwear. We didn't even have soap! What we wouldn't give 
to have a tub and a private bathroom to take showers in! Don't like taking 
showers here-you should tell that to your Nono and see what she says." 
Pa pa cleared his throat. 
"At least that was clean water," Cassandra said. 
Her words hung in the dark. I sat there quietly, waiting nervously for 
my bedtime. I didn't dare move a muscle or breathe too loudly. I could 
hear Mama steaming, making quick sudden gestures, sighing angrily. I 
kept waiting for Mama to yell at my sister. But she never did. It was hard 
to tell how much time had passed, but finally Papa stood up and clapped 
his hands. "Well," he said, and then he was off and up the stairs to bed. 
It was a half year until the water would return to normal, and then 
we only had electricity outages, and we lived with them patiently. Still, 
for many years, whenever I opened a water knob and water came out, I 
would stand there dazzled, watching the clear cylindrical flow of water 
and its rain sounds as it tinkled into the sink. Then I would be gripped 
by fear and close it quickly, afraid of wasting it. 
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J & J's Jive-Ass Revue 
Tony A. Bowers 
BERTHA BAILEY WAS A WHALE OF A WOMAN. HER FIGURE MATCHED HER 
name. Bertha! Bailey! It sounded heavy. But that didn't stop her from 
being the most looked-at woman in any room. Jimmy first noticed her 
at their shows back in '86 at the Tiger Lounge over on Cottage Grove. 
The Tiger was kicking. It was a live spot that the crew loved playing. 
It brought out some heavy players and fine-ass hammers with pretty 
brown frames. There was a real elegance to the joint, with its crystal 
chandeliers and gold molding around the walls. The tables all had 
crushed, red-velvet cloths. And the owner, Benny Jones, was funny as 
hell and always paid up at the end of the night. 
So on this night the crew was finishing up when, out of nowhere, 
Jimmy took them head first into a Miles Davis groove called "Salt 
Peanuts." The crowd loved it. Jimmy was a genius. Instead of ending 
with a soft tune, he took it up two notches to where it had been before. 
He was fit to end with no air in his lungs. He wanted to leave it all out 
in the thick smoke of the club. He blew until the veins in his neck 
strained. His hands pumped them valves violently. The light of the club 
glinted across his golden pinky ring, flashing in the eyes of the crowd as 
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they sat mesmerized. His hands fluttered like he was conjuring up 
spirits. Then a wide-hipped woman who was plump all the way around 
jumped up and whooped and hollered like somebody gave her a hot-
foot. She threw her arms up and wailed like a coon caught in a trap, like 
she was wrapped in the spinning of the Holy Ghost. She wriggled and 
writhed like an earthworm in hot ashes. 
Jimmy stepped off the bandstand and the spotlight followed him. He 
stood about two feet from that big chick and played that horn, feeding 
off her movements. She had just as much effect on him as he had on her. 
Jonas followed with his own playing but stayed back some; this was 
Jimmy's show. He pumped twice and gave a clear C and she would grind 
her hips low and shake them to the left; he'd take it low and she'd rise 
up swaying her shoulders to the rhythm. Him and that chick put on a 
fifteen-minute show. Everybody was lathered up. It was like they had 
made love right there in front of everybody. When the song was finished, 
Jimmy and Bertha just stood like they was the only ones in the room. 
Their eyes locked in on each other like it would hurt too much to look 
away. The crowd clapped and stomped, whistled and howled. It was 
unlike anything anybody had ever seen. 
Jonas came down and pulled on Jimmy's arm. "Come on, man. 
Show's done." Jimmy looked back at Bertha and slowly walked back-
stage. Sticks invited Bertha to have a drink with them. 
Jonas rolled his eyes and said, "That big bitch gone take up all the 
space for the fine honeys. Sticks, take your chubby-chasing ass on over 
to the other side of the room." 
"Yeah, the air is already thick, we don't need it any thicker," said Antsy. 
Jimmy didn't laugh as they busted on Bertha. She marched right on 
over and draped her juicy arm on Sticks' shoulder and said, "All right, 
Sticks and the Crew. Who's buying the first round?" 
The whole band got drunk that night and they, along with their 
skinny honeys, were singing Bertha's praises. Turned out big Bertha 
Bailey was just good people. Jimmy watched her that whole night and 
tried to put his finger on the quality that poured from her. She was dif-
ferent than the other women who fell all over the crew. She had a cute 
face, but her size made her a target for those with sharp tongues and 
mean spirits. But she was genuinely sweet. If she saw a member of the 
party, even the girls, low on they libation, she was flagging down the 
bartender to fill em up again; she paid for those drinks and never said 
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nothing else about it. 
Now the Hottentots that everybody went for wanted everyone to 
look at them, their lips, hips, tits, and asses all on display for men to 
marvel at-to keep the glare on, so the crew wouldn't notice the small, 
soft hands lifting their wallets. 
It was a game and the crew liked to play. They would stand on that 
stage and make that music and glow like they had been rolled in gold 
dust. Everybody wanted to get down with that, wanted to be next to the 
golden shimmering gods known as Sticks and the Crew. But not 
Bertha-she was the kind who played the edges because she wanted you 
to shine. Jimmy saw that she wanted to be down because of the music 
and the men, not for what she could get but for what could be shared. 
At ten to midnight, Jimmy, who had been off to himself, leaned over 
and whispered in her ear, "You got a good heart." 
Bertha turned and looked at Jimmy square in his face and kissed him 
softly on his cheek. The warmth of that kiss made Jimmy's insides go 
loose like overcooked spaghetti. "How can you tell?" 
Jimmy shrugged and said, "It's all over you like a glow, and you 
know it. So you just trying to give it away so that maybe folks can get 
some of what you got." 
Bertha smiled gently and nodded her head. "I like the way you put 
that." 
Later, the party glided over to Bertha's crib. She lived in one of the 
row houses along 39th and Vincennes Avenue. Jimmy was nervous 
because he didn't want the crew to start in on her again. As they arrived, 
Jimmy noticed her immaculate lawn. Who in the row houses had any-
thing but dirt out front? There was also a flower garden that had all 
types and colors; it was like a mini rainbow. As they stood waiting for 
her to open the door, Jimmy noticed a golden door knocker that looked 
as if no human hands had ever touched it, it was so shiny. He held his 
breath as she sprung the lock on the heavy metal door. The bunch of 
them flowed in like water from an open tap. He let his breath go in a 
rush. Bertha's house was decked out. It was nothing like the other pro-
ject cribs he had been in before. 
A warm glow seeped from the room as Jimmy stepped over the 
threshold. There was passion-fruit incense burning with a faint smell of 
warm cinnamon. There was a curio cabinet filled with porcelain angels 
and unicorns. Every nook and cranny had a little something to notice, 
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but it was all in good taste, not overdone. She had painted the cement 
bricks a warm toasty yellow. Jimmy felt at home. 
The crew had already hunkered down on her red leather sectional 
and rocked and rolled as Bertha dropped the needle on a record. A 
funky bass line catapulted over the room, as the women screwed them-
selves into the laps of the band members. The party dashed on, and all 
Jimmy could think about was getting high. He floated around the edges 
of the party as Bertha passed out ice cubes for folks' drinks. When the 
legs of the tarantula got to crawling real bad, Jimmy slipped upstairs to 
the bathroom. He pulled a tied Baggie from his slacks. He tied off and 
cooked the heroin. He popped that last vein on his arm, ready to ride. 
Just as he was ready to pump the syringe, Bertha burst in laughing at 
something that had just happened. 
"Y'all is crazy. Wait a minute ... oh!" she said, halting in her tracks. 
Jimmy stared up at her; the shame caused contours and pleats to shift 
his face into the expression of a weepy clown. He held his thumb on the 
syringe, not sure of what to do. Yeah, she had invited them to party, but 
that didn't mean he could shoot horse into his veins. She looked down 
at him with plush eyes. Silver tears bubbled up and she said, "Go on. I 
know it'll make you feel better." 
Jimmy knitted his brow together. He looked away from her as he 
launched the heroin into his arm. A single puff of crimson replaced the 
brown liquid inside the needle. Dreamy cascades of warm water ran 
down Jimmy's back. He rocked back and then suddenly lurched forward 
like a bowling pin going down. Bertha rushed and caught him from 
busting his head on the edge of the tub. She got her big body under him 
and eased him to the floor. She held him on her warm, pillowlike breasts 
and began to hum softly. 
Swirling along a tripping path lined by memories and feelings, 
Jimmy thought that he had never experienced anything quite like this 
before. The way she held him was more akin to a momma than a lover. 
And he had never been held like that even by his momma. The frost he 
felt from her wouldn't allow for such warmth and tenderness as he felt 
in Bertha's arms. 
As he was going down in a sea of cooked dope, he felt her cool 
teardrops fall rhythmically onto his cheek. He knew then that Bertha 
was his peace. 
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"Hey, Jimmy, why did Bertha come at you with that butcher knife 
that one time?" Jonas asked. 
Jimmy rolled his eyes as he kept moving, his legs bent unnaturally as 
he stepped into a deep pothole on the street. "She said she got tired of 
looking at me wasting my life." 
"Mmm. If I remember, that was after we stopped running with the 
band." 
"Yeah, we had flamed out. Seemed like whatever affection she felt 
for me, got blown away when I stopped blowing that horn." 
"You think she was caught up in the glare of the spotlight?" 
Jimmy thought for a second before answering. 
"Naw, but I think we had fallen so low, me and you, that it pained 
her heart to have to look at what we had become." 
"Well, ain't that some uppity shit? Hmm! I know when she came at 
you waving that knife she didn't look like she was messing around. 
Maybe we should back off this thang. We can still make it back to Safe 
Haven before they fill up." 
"Naw, Bertha's my girl. She' ll see how much we need a place. She 
ain't gonna turn us away." 
But then Jimmy started wondering-what if she did turn them 
away? He wasn't worried about shelter; he and Jonas had survived on 
the streets for years. What caused him to quake was that it would be 
crystal clear that she didn't have no more feelings for him. 
The memory of that day started out as a small burning ember in his 
mind, but it was gaining strength the more he thought about it, and then 
in a flush of red and orange, the memory became fully ignited into a 
flame of cold clarity. He saw in his mind the flash of steel as she pulled 
the knife from the wooden block. But it was her words that cut him 
deeper than the knife ever could. "You get your black ass from around 
here, Jimmy!" 
"What you got that knife for, woman? It's me." 
"I don't know you no more," she said firmly. "You come around 
here for a few days at a time, you and that stray dog," she said flicking 
the knife at Jonas, "and you expect a cold beer, a hot steak, and what-
ever else you see free to take. Then what? You go back out there and 
wallow and root in shit and filth all over again, just to darken my door 
and make tracks in my bed. I'm done with it. Don't come 'round here 
no more, Jimmy. I mean it this time!" 
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Jimmy started to speak but the words got stuck in his throat. "Ack!" 
He shrugged his shoulders and pinched his face like he had sucked on a 
half dozen lemons. He paused and searched for his best "Now, baby" 
speech. 
"Now, baby, don't be like that. Look at what we meant to one 
another." 
Jonas lowered his head, noting that Jimmy had decided to go with 
"Now, baby" speech number two. He walked on out the door, defeated 
and mumbling, "Should've gone with number five." 
"What we meant?" she said. "Is that what you want to fix your lips 
and say to me?" She jabbed the knife at him as she took a step closer. 
"You sure you want to go there, Jimmy? I meant shelter for you, food, 
survival, warmth to you. But for me ... let's see. Disappointment, hope-
lessness, dirty sheets, curses and kicked doors, broken glass, bent 
spoons, ODs, and just, generally, rough-ass times." 
Jimmy shrunk by two feet. He was a fourth grader, a nine-year-old 
looking up at Bertha and her bellowing anger. 
"You should have said, 'Now, baby, I know I messed up.' That's 
where you should have started," she said, slicing the air with the knife. 
Damn, 'Now, baby' number five. That's a good one, Jimmy thought. 
"Look," Bertha said as her eyes went soft; the knife drooped. "I 
loved you since I saw you on stage blowing that trumpet. Your music 
spoke to my hurt, although your voice never did-you were too caught 
up in the shit you was putting in your veins. But when you blew, you 
was the greatest love I'd ever known. But you ain't blowing no more, 
and you seem intent on killing yourself, and I can't watch you do that 
anymore." 
Right then, the back door flew open, startling Jimmy. Bertha didn't 
flinch or turn around to see. Jamal, Bertha's fourteen-year-old kid, came 
in, out of breath. 
"Hey, Ma, we got any electrical tape?" he asked. 
"What you need it for?" 
The boy thought about lying, but knowing his mother, he decided 
that the truth was easier. "Me and Scott found that dog that's been 
pissing on your flowers." 
"It's under the sink," she said without taking her eyes off of Jimmy. 
Jamal leapt forward and went and got the large roll of gray tape. 
"Thanks, Ma." 
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And he was gone again, leaving Jimmy alone with the huge weight 
of Bertha's disappointment to push him to his knees. 
"Ha-ha. What you think he gonna do with that tape?" Jimmy asked. 
"Damn that tape. You leave from here now and don't ever come back." 
Jimmy looked around at the neat and loving home and said, "Ever?" 
"Never." 
"Never is a long time, baby." 
"When you clean yourself up and can say you reaching for some-
thing beyond 39th, then maybe I'll change my mind. But Jimmy, I'm 
sorry to say, that before that happens, Jesus may be peeking over the 
horizon with the rapture in his hands." 
"Ah! Ah! That's some cold shit, Bertha. Cold! Fine," he said as he 
wagged his finger and started toward her and then spun and walked 
toward the door. He turned again, sputtering, "Ber, Bert, Bertha! Think 
about it. It's cold out there." 
"Jimmy, it's July." 
"Yeah! And it's cold!" he said as he took his voice down low. "Don't 
kick your nigga out like this," he said waxing the velvet in his voice long 
and slow. Bertha suddenly looked up, and like a silent alarm went off in 
her head, that knife stood up at attention again, pointing right at 
Jimmy's heart. 
"No you don't, Jimmy. Not this time. Get out, now!" 
Jimmy froze. He looked deep into Bertha's eyes for the first time in 
years, and clear as a crystal pool he saw himself. His raggedness, his dirt 
and funk caked underneath his nails and packed in his hair. It was like 
an X-ray and he could see through his skin down to his stained heart 
and smeared soul. It was ugly, as sure as hell was hot. For the first time 
he was ashamed to stand before her; he couldn't take that view of him-
self anymore. He turned and left without another word. 
"Yeah, man, last time was tough. It's been two years. Maybe she 
softened up a bit," Jonas said. 
"Maybe, we'll see," Jimmy said, not very sure of it now. They reached 
274 E. 39th, and they looked and waited. Jonas checked the address. 
Jimmy took a look around to make sure they were at the right spot. 
"This is 39th Street, right?" 
"You know it is." 
Jimmy shook his head slowly and moaned low and long. 
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"Maybe she moved," Jonas said. 
Jimmy shook his head again, squared up and took in the sight of 
Bertha's crib. 
Looking at 274 E. 39th sent a chill through Jimmy's soul. Gone were 
the manicured lawn and vibrant flower beds. What Jimmy and Jonas 
saw was two plots of dirt littered with broken bottles, syringes, used 
rubbers, and a variety of garbage. The house Bertha had worked so hard 
to maintain lay in ruin like a monument to some ancient people, 
defaced, devalued, and desecrated. The golden knocker that had 
gleamed like a beacon was dull and hung crooked, like it would fall in 
a stiff wind; the yellow metal door had long and deep scars, like it had 
been attacked by a wild beast. 
The peace was snuffed out and the house said Go away. You ain't 
welcome here. 
"Yeah, that's it, maybe they done moved up to a better crib," Jimmy 
said. 
"Right, or maybe they out the 'jects altogether," Jonas said, trying to 
convince himself. 
They stepped up to the door on shaky legs. Jimmy reached out to 
knock; he didn't have the guts to use that knocker. Just before his 
knuckles rapped against the door, a sound vibration of pure bass blasted 
out from behind the door. They jumped back. The door seemed to 
buckle under the weight of the sound. 
"Damn gangsta rap," said Jonas. 
"Now I know Bertha don't live here no more; she wouldn't have 
that shit in her house. Maybe the new folks know where she moved." 
Jimmy stepped forward and pounded on the door. Three hard and 
quick blows. Then the music dipped a bit in volume. 
"Who is it!?" There was an aggressive voice on the other side. 
Jimmy's eyes went up. There was violence in that voice; it sounded like 
a leg bone breaking; deep and sharp. The door snapped open, and once 
Jimmy got a look at the hard rock standing on the other side, his heart 
crumpled in on itself like a tomato gone to rot. 
It was Jamal, but the soft-faced boy was gone. It was like he had 
been gobbled up by some wretched body double who wanted to claim 
his life as its own. His weathered and old face had obviously seen too 
much, his gnarled and rusty hands had done too much. Those hands 
were connected to bulging arms that looked like a tattered road map 
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with etchings of faded homemade tattoos done up with India ink and a 
stick pin. His chest was broad and permanently expanded to ward off a 
constant enemy that knew no shape and had no face. Jimmy squinted 
his yellow eyes. Yes, it was Jamal. He had his mother's eyes. 
"What the hell y'all want?" he yelled. 
Jonas moaned and started to speak, but he didn't know what to say. 
"Jamal?" Jimmy blurted. 
"And who the hell are you?" 
"You don't recognize us? I taught you how to hold your lips for 
blowing trumpets." 
"And I gave you your first pack of rubbers," Jonas jumped in. 
Jamal looked hard and deep as if trying to see into a fog. His face 
brightened as he made out the shape of Jimmy and Jonas in his mind. 
"Oh, I know y'all. You was my mamma's friends. Come on in, 
dawg," he said, smiling through cracked teeth. He stepped back and 
allowed the two to enter. Jimmy couldn't believe what had happened to 
Bertha's home. It was like somebody came through with a vacuum and 
sucked out all the good and peaceful vibes. Everything was gone. The 
knickknacks, the curios, the joy, the love. Now, all over the floor were 
chicken bones, beer bottles, crumbs from various sources, ripped playing 
cards, and wadded balls of used tissue paper. The red leather sectional 
was replaced with a gray nappy knit couch with a huge brown stain 
spread across the middle cushion. 
"Man, it's good to see y'all. I do remember now. You used to take 
me to the park. Yeah, that was some real shit, homie. Thanks." 
"No problem, your momma was always there for me." Jimmy said. 
There was a group of other young thugs in the joint. They stood 
near the kitchen playing a full-sized arcade version of Ms. Pacman. The 
consistent electric chomping of Ms. Pacman made Jonas ill at ease. 
"Where is your momma?" he said. 
"Oh. She died 'bout two years back." 
It was like a hot shank was thrust into Jimmy's kidneys. Not once, 
but over and over, quick and jabbing, jailhouse style. Jimmy's breath 
was pressed from his lungs by the weight of the words, and he doubled 
over and grabbed his knees. 
"What?" Jonas said. He placed his hand on Jimmy's back while he 
looked at Jamal. 
"Yeah, I guess y'all wouldn't know. I figure y'all didn't have an 
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address to receive no announcements," Jamal chuckled. He walked into 
the kitchen past the Ms. Pacman tournament. 
"Y'all want a beer?" 
Jimmy felt the tears coming. They poured from his eyes and splat-
tered on the dirty tiled floor. He looked up, and on a shelf near the stair-
case he saw Bertha smiling at him from inside a brown-lacquered frame. 
He stood upright and walked loosely toward it. Jonas let him go. He 
reached for the frame and brought it close to his face. Bertha's smile was 
bright and pure, the kind of smile that made you feel better than your 
circumstance said you should. 
"How?" 
Jamal came back into the living room gulping from a twenty-two-
ounce beer bottle. "She got shot. I got plenty of deuce-deuces in the 
fridge. Go head, have a drink" 
"Why would someone shoot Bertha?" Jonas asked. 
"It was crossfire. She was working in that damn flower garden, and 
Stones let off two shots toward some Disciples; one caught mom behind 
the ear. That's pretty much it. But don't worry, me and my boys found 
them niggers; and let's just say they ain't gonna be shooting up no more 
flower gardens." And he laughed, hard and long. The sound of breaking 
bones came through his voice again; it was more than Jimmy's fragile 
nerves could take. He passed out cold. He flopped onto the stained 
couch and tumbled back into the darkness of his mind. 
When he came to, the house was full of punks, all bursting at the 
seams, too old for young skin but not yet men. The house was like a 
cauldron of tension and hormones, boiling long and hot, ready to over-
flow the brim. It was like Lord of the Flies meets Boyz n the Hood. 
"Bertha, I'm sorry your crib got turned into this," he whispered. He 
sat up and saw Jonas coming toward him. 
'"Bout time you came to," Jonas said as he plopped on the couch 
next to Jimmy. 
"What time is it?" 
"Five-thirty." 
"I'm glad I did go back for my horn." 
"You feeling OK?" 
"I guess. Poor Bertha." 
"Yeah. She was a beautiful person, man, I'm real sorry." 
Jimmy looked at Jonas and nodded his head. 
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"Seems like it's more of them?" Jimmy said, nodding toward the 
young thugs. 
"Yeah, Ms. Pacman is still going and a crap game jumped off in the kitchen." 
"So, Jamal then just turned this into his own playpen?" 
"Pretty much. He said that after Bertha passed, the state allowed an 
uncle to move in and take care of him, but the uncle, who was clean at 
the time, got back on that stuff and Jamal ain't seen him since." 
"So it's just him?" 
"Yeah!" 
"Damn shame." 
"Yeah, this ain't nothing but a gladiators' playground." 
In the hood, gladiators are the toughest thugs in the gang. They love 
to fight and bleed and sometimes do it just for fun. 
"But enough of that sad shit. I got good news!" 
"What?" 
"I ran into Big Willie while you was out." 
"Yeah?" 
"He's having a package sent over here in a few hours." 
"A package! Why?" 
"Remember four years back when I went up for that burglary?" 
"Yeah?" 
"And I told you I kept some friends from running up into this young 
fish? Turned out that was Willie's little cousin. He said he heard about 
it and has been looking for me for the last three years to hook a nigger 
up! Can you believe it!? Willie got the purest stuff on 39th. Damn, we 
gone be like kites for two days off of this shit we 'bout to get," Jonas 
said as he rose off the couch with his arms stretched and cheeks puffed 
out like he was gliding in the air. 
Jimmy reached for his trumpet case and popped the latches. 
"What's wrong with you?" Jonas said, now back on earth. 
"I'm just tired." 
"Tired? Man, we 'bout to score big and you tired?" 
"Don't you get tired, Jonas?" 
"Of what?" 
"Look around. Look at us. We got thrown out of a shelter and this 
is where we end up?" 
The gladiators were amped and agitated. Their voices were forceful 
and jagged. 
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"OK, this ain't cool. But so what? We'll get out of here after we get 
the package. These fools don't get lathered up until after midnight. We 
got plenty time before they start killing each other." 
Jimmy saw Jamal take another swig of beer and cuss one of the 
thugs for something. 
"You probably just missing Bertha. Don't worry, you'll forget her 
once you get this stuff," said Jonas. 
"I don't want to forget her!" Jimmy said, wounded. He looked at 
Jonas with a deep ripple of disbelief floating over his face. 
Jonas cocked his head back and smirked his lips. "Why you think you 
been getting high for the last twenty years? To forget how your momma 
never hugged you and how your daddy used to beat the hell out of you. 
It just so happens that the more we get high, the more stuff we get into 
that we need to forget. It's a crazy cycle, but hey, that's life, right?" 
"That ain't life." 
"What would you call it, then?" 
"A nightmare!" 
"You tripping," said Jonas. 
"Life is me and Bertha being together. That's how it would have 
been. Me and her and my horn. Now I ain't got neither one." 
"There that damn horn is, in your hand." 
"Naw, not like that. I ain't played this thang right since we got 
bounced from the group. Not the way it's supposed to be played. I'm 
just carrying it around, trying to hold onto some memories I don't 
deserve." 
"Why not? They yours." 
"Not when you pissed your life away. All I deserve is the cold, hard 
facts." 
"You blowing my high and I ain't even tuned up yet," Jonas said 
wearily. 
Jimmy sucked his teeth in disgust, jumped up from the couch, and 
walked out the door. 
He propped himself up against the side of the house and let the 
moisture in the air settle over him. Jimmy looked over the broken con-
crete of 39th and raised the horn and pushed his breath into it. He 
worked the valves and made music. He aimed himself toward the sun 
and played a bluish tinted tune for Bertha. He thought about how she 
had held him and stroked him deeper than anybody ever had. He 
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thought about those far-off dreams he would have in the glow of the 
rising sun after making love to her. He would do right by her in those 
dreams, but when the tarantulas got to crawling, he would forget 
everything. 
He pushed all that he had ever felt for Bertha into the trumpet, and 
for the first time in years he played that horn like it was meant to be 
played. His eyes were closed tight and, as he blew, he could feel the pres-
ence of others gathering near him. He didn't slow or break off. He knew 
they meant him no harm; he could feel their warmth against his face, 
like looking at the sun with your eyes shut. It was ten, then twenty; he 
picked them up like infrared. Their spirits were charmed by his song, 
and in turn they fed him. These were the same folks who stood waiting 
and watching life pass by with the hard workers and the predators; now 
they stood together in harmony listening to the redemption sound of 
Jimmy's brass horn. 
In Jimmy they had found a piece of that unknown thing; their very 
essences took on quivering rims of gold, and Jimmy looked, eyes still 
closed, on their true selves. They were more than their issues and cir-
cumstances, more than 3 9th Street. 
And then, like a kaleidoscope, the shapes morphed from being 
rimmed in gold into cascading rainbows. Suddenly, Jimmy opened his 
eyes and then a Technicolor beam entered his right iris; he had an idea. 
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Orange Line 
Althea Hanke-Hills 
THERE WAS THIS GUY SITT! G NEXT TO ME ON THE TRAIN THIS MOR ING 
who asked me what time it was, and then he said, "You want me to tie 
your shoes?" I barely understood his voice over the roar of the train on 
the tracks. I looked down at my untied laces, my stiff shoes soaked with 
the chalky remnants of rock salt. I told him, "No thanks," and assured 
him that I would take care of my laces the minute I got off at my stop. 
Maybe he was looking out for me because we knew each other in a 
past life when he was an ant and I was a flea. We were the best of friends 
until he got stuck in a fly trap, and I was exterminated by way of a flea 
collar. We didn't need shoes in that life. 
Ana Lucia is seven months pregnant, and she is very tired. She takes 
the large pillow that she has sitting on her lap and presses it up against 
the window to take a rest. It is early in the morning; the sky that sleeps 
on top of the city is pale blue, quiet, and unobtrusive. The crowd on the 
train is sparse. A woman sits a few seats behind her, smacking the gum 
in her mouth and listening contentedly to whatever music is softly ema-
nating from her headphones. A young man, probably a few years 
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younger than Ana Lucia, sits across from her, slumped so low into his 
seat he almost looks like he's melting. Ana Lucia barely notices when the 
old man slowly approaches and sits down beside her. As soon as she 
feels the movement of the seat, her eyes open and she feels an urgent 
need to sit up straight to offer him more space. 
He's wearing a long green overcoat that makes him look like an 
olive, his beard white and patchy, blue eyes shining. He stares at her 
intently, never once dropping her out of his line of vision as he unties a 
plastic bag that he has resting in his lap. She peers inside, and her skin 
jumps when she takes notice of the cooing pigeon inside the crinkled 
plastic. She looks back up at the old man in confusion, hoping for some 
indication from him that will tell her what to do. But he just continues 
to stare at her. 
"This bird looks sick or injured," she says with concern in her voice. 
"What do you want me to do?" 
"Do whatever you want," he finally says. "I can't take care of her 
anymore." He coughs for a few moments and doesn't bother to bring his 
hand to his mouth. He shoves the plastic bag onto her lap, forcing her 
hands to accept it. She peels back the thin handles and scoops the bird 
out of the bag. One of its wings is broken, and its eyes are tightly shut. 
It coos and squirms slightly in her hands. She strokes her hand against 
its feathers, and it comes magically to life and flies out the window in a 
fluttering sound of wings on air. She watches it become smaller and 
smaller as the train glides down the track, and she smiles at the fact that 
she saved a pigeon from its untimely end. 
The old man pulls a small silver hammer from inside his coat pocket 
and plays with it in his hands. He watches the silver gleam in the 
morning light. Ana Lucia looks over at him, her hands protectively rub-
bing her belly, and she wonders why he has pulled out such a strange 
object. He looks back at her with more intensity than ever, now, and he 
pushes her hands off her belly. He takes the hammer to it, tapping lightly 
at first the way a doctor would test her reflexes, and then pounding into 
her stomach with all his strength. He has a menacing look on his face, 
his dirty teeth grinding together. All of a sudden, her stomach simply 
shatters, the pieces scattering into the air as sharp as glass. They float 
away from her slowly, traveling through space before falling to the floor. 
She looks at him in utter shock, and then looks down into the cave that 
her stomach has become. It is nothing but muscle now, hollowed out 
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and throbbing. She feels no pain, but a strange emptiness and uncer-
tainty. She tries to see the baby that was inside of her, but there is 
nothing there. She sticks her hands in and rubs them against the wet, 
warm tissue. It feels just like a cave, like she could walk inside and 
become lost in the darkness. She doesn't know what to say, so she just 
tries to breathe deeply and wait until her stop comes, whatever that may 
be. Then she feels something flickering deep inside her, almost like the 
flapping of wings. 
A swarm of monarch butterflies comes pushing out of her at great 
speed. She feels them tickle against the wall of her stomach as they fly 
out by the hundreds and then the thousands. When the last monarch 
trickles lazily out of her stomach, she looks next to her to find that the 
old man is no longer there. She looks up, but her vision is clouded by 
the sight of now millions of monarch butterflies, their orange wings bat-
ting up and down at completely different tempos. They are so tightly 
packed together that all she can see are the old man's bony legs as they 
make a swift exit off the train. As the train continues on, Ana Lucia 
opens both windows beside her in a state of panic. The monarchs pour 
out of the train, nearly swiping their wings against her face as they fly 
out the window. And then her vision is once again clear and she can feel 
the force of one million butterflies lifting the train up and carrying it to 
wherever they feel she needed to go. 
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A Map of Two Sisters 
Elizabeth Earley 
HER EYES STILL BULGE. NINETEEN YEARS LATER, THEY BULGE AS THOUGH THE 
pressure from her swollen brain has pressed and pressed ceaselessly like 
time does on a life, never letting up. They used to be blue, a young, 
watery blue that shimmered like bits of stained glass in the sun. Now 
they are gray and bulging like the sky pregnant with rain, gloomy and 
beautiful. I remember them being that bold, young blue, but that doesn't 
mean it's true. I was a child then, too young to see things for what they 
were. She was a child, too, but an older, more complicated kind-a 
teenager. We shared a bedroom and talked about everything. More accu-
rately, she talked and I listened. June was always telling stories. She was 
gifted, exceptionally smart, an honor student, the model of responsi-
bility and goodness. I knew her inner world, though, the one that con-
cealed tall, brightly lit desires that cast marshes of shadow in webby cor-
ners; the one that showcased her contrasts and complexities like dra-
matic paintings of glaciered light in gilded frames. 
I knew that she thought about going all the way with her boyfriend, 
Travis. She explained to me what it felt like to let him kiss her, to let his 
hands press against her small breasts. She told me that when he pinched 
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her nipples, it gave her a sick feeling in her stomach. When his hands 
tried to move below the region of her bellybutton, however, she drew the 
line. The boundary of her waistband was for him like an impassable bar-
rier, at least until she decided she was ready. 
Then there was the time she confessed the big thing. We sat on her 
bed with our limbs folded and heads leaned in toward each other. She 
lowered her voice to a whisper and said, "I broke into a house last 
night." She smiled; her chrome braces shone. My eyes shot open wide 
and I began at once to chew on my cuticles. "It wasn't my idea. We had 
some beer and some wine coolers that my friends snuck from their par-
ents, and we needed a place to drink them. I got drunk for the first time, 
I think. We ate some of their food. I feel really bad," she said, but she 
didn't look like she felt bad. She looked pleased, exhilarated even. I just 
continued to stare at her and tear off bits of skin from around my fin-
gernails with my teeth. 
"Stop doing that," she said and pulled my hand away from my 
mouth. I held my hand out between us and regarded my raw, bleeding 
fingertips. She grimaced and sighed. I lowered my hand. She dropped 
back, propping herself on her elbows. The lazy, easy way she moved 
seemed so sensual, even sexy. There was a new sophistication creeping 
into her familiar face; it came with the tan she was getting from more 
frequent trips to the tanning salon. Her hair was cropped at chin level 
in a wide, puffy cascade of blond that swept out from the crown of her 
head like a bell. She looked older without her glasses. 
"What happened? Did you get caught?" I asked. 
"Of course we didn't get caught, silly. I wouldn't be sitting here if we 
did," she replied. I couldn't believe it-my sister, a hardened criminal. 
"What did it feel like to get drunk?" I asked. 
"Nothing, really. I guess it didn't really work. I think I was too 
scared we'd get caught to really relax enough to feel anything," she said 
and laughed. I laughed too. I had been drunk once when I was eight. I 
had stolen four cans of beer from the refrigerator, ran out into the 
woods, and guzzled them all down as fast as I could. I remembered how 
the trees came alive then, every branch another hand to high five me. All 
was bright laughter and cheer. The world softened and turned golden, 
beckoning me in a new way. That was when I started feeling hungry all 
the time, always hungry for more. I didn't tell June that. I knew that I 
would eventually-I had all the time in the world. 
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She flopped back on the bed. I chewed on my fingers and considered 
the implications. More than anything, I was honored to be the keeper of 
her secrets. Nobody else in the family talked to me, at least not about 
anything important, so it carried serious weight. That day she talked 
about other things, but all I could think of was her crime, its seductive 
naughtiness. I wanted her to talk more about it but she refused and 
became the lesson giver, pointing a finger at my breasts and demanding 
that I not get any crazy ideas. "It's wrong," she told me. This only made 
it more appealing. 
At night, when we slept, June would sometimes sleepwalk. Her eyes 
would be open and she would seem awake, but she would be different, 
somehow, hollow and absent like a zombie. It was very spooky, and I 
often had nightmares about it. In the dreams she would pinch me and 
smile grotesquely, sometimes laugh, as though she were possessed. I would 
try to scream, "Wake up," but only a hoarse whisper would come out. 
Most of the time, we would be knee deep in water or mist that seemed as 
thick as water-it was almost like being baptized. I must have cried out 
during those nightmares, because when I woke up, her face loomed over 
me, shushing and soothing me. She had an enormous metal contraption 
that came out of her mouth and wrapped around her head, a kind of 
industrial retainer that she had to sleep in every night. That combined 
with the huge lenses of her glasses made her a terrifying sight to wake up 
to in the dark-a terrifying sight that was there to comfort me. 
A rearranging of bedrooms took place when June and her twin, my 
brother David, turned sixteen; they were each to have their own room. I 
moved in with my other brother just down the hall, and June took over 
our room. I still sat on her bed every night and listened to her stories. She 
started putting French-speaking characters in them, as she was becoming 
fluent in her fourth straight year of honors French. She started speaking 
French in my dreams, too, lispy words I didn't understand but that 
sounded beautiful. Most of the time, I fell asleep in her bed and would 
wake from my nightmare of her sleepwalking to her metallic breath and 
the warm closeness of her familiar body. I would writhe around for a 
minute in panic, thinking I was still asleep and she was too, certain I felt 
the dampness of thick, pewter-colored mist licking my ankles. 
Four months after her sixteenth birthday, just days before my 
eleventh, less than a month before she was due to go to Paris with her 
French class, June took the car out on her own to go pick up her paycheck 
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from Bob Evans. It had been raining; the roads might have been slick 
with oil, she might have been looking somewhere else, reaching for some-
thing in the backseat, or just staring out her window at the sky. Nobody 
knows why she crossed the center line and crashed head on into another 
car. She was not wearing her seatbelt. My mom was the only one to see 
her when they first brought her into the emergency room at Lakewood 
Hospital. She told me about the red and blue windbreaker and how they 
were cutting it from June's body with scissors. The worst was her teeth; 
they had been ripped, root to tip, from her gums, jutting from her mouth 
in a ragged arc, strung together and held in place by her braces. 
We didn't know if she would live or die, but my mom knew that if 
she lived, she would want her teeth, so she called June's orthodontist who 
brought his assistant to the ICU where she was hooked up to life support 
by slender plastic tubes like veins creeping out of her body. They worked 
on her teeth, fitting them back in place and twisting the wire from the 
braces around them in tight, makeshift bracketing, implanting them 
firmly in the gums where they were to take root and heal. The awesome 
power of living flesh to heal and grow would in time restore her mouth, 
whether she ever needed it again or not. When the two men left the ICU, 
they were glassy eyed and silent. I stood back and watched my mom take 
the hand of the orthodontist and squeeze it. His eyes were watery and 
red; his mouth opened and then clamped shut again. A quick, nearly 
imperceptible nod was all he managed before walking away. 
After spending the first of several days at the hospital, I returned 
home to go back to school. I entered June's room that first night back 
and held my breath, thinking that there was nothing quite as innocent 
and silently alive as her life lingering in that room, while her body lay as 
a bruised, chiseled impression of the dead. The meta physical ground 
beneath my feet became a one-sided windowpane, leaving the me that 
had been a young girl on one side, tapping away. I felt hollow and cold, 
my fingers aching and bleeding as I stared out the window. The sky 
looked thick with low-hanging ghosts. I had something like a vision at 
this point, a sense of the future filled with dulling solitude and strange 
dreams, its damp certainty something real, something I could smell in 
the air. That pinching, smiling phantom of June continued to haunt me, 
but I was wide awake; I was not asleep in any way. 
There was an intensity to the way my mom loved me that overwhelmed 
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my sadness and left in its place a soft nest, a home inside me. Whenever 
she held me or looked at me a certain way, that love would flutter in and 
nestle into its nest. But my mom had other children, and one of them 
suffered an accident at the age of sixteen that all but killed her. She had 
no choice but to be there for her every moment; she had no choice but 
to leave me. 
I was in the sixth grade when I beat myself up. It had been eight or 
nine months since the accident, and June was still in a deep coma. My 
brother and I usually went to the hospital for a few hours every day 
after school. On one such day, I was sitting in the bathroom filled with 
dread-I didn't want to go. There was nothing for me to say and nobody 
ever said anything to me. I was in the middle of biting my fingers to a 
bloody mess when I had a fantasy of walking into the hospital with a 
puffy black eye. My mom would turn from June's bedside and gasp, then 
rush to me and hold my face in her hands. She would probably cry or at 
least be very upset. She would ask me what had happened, but I would 
just shrug and act all tough like it didn't matter, like I was fine. She 
would wrap some ice in a cloth, sit in the padded chair against the wall, 
and pull me onto her lap. She would place the ice gently against my 
black eye, look at me with sadness and love the way she looked at June, 
and run her fingers through my hair the way she did June's. 
I made a fist as tight and as hard as I could, looked at it for a minute 
while I worked up the courage, then punched myself as hard as possible 
in the eye with the hard part of my knuckle. It hurt and my eye started 
to water, but it wasn't hard enough. I tried it again and again maybe six 
times, but my arm would invariably hesitate and lose power just before 
my fist connected with my face. It was as though my body was simply 
unable to deliver the full power of my punch to my own eye. I looked 
around in the toilet stall, considered getting on my knees and knocking 
my face against the porcelain, but that would have been less precise. My 
eyes rested on the metal toilet paper holder. I touched it with my fingers; 
it was a hard metal box with a somewhat sharp corner. In slow motion, 
I lowered my face to it, practicing my aim, lining up the bone just under 
my right eye with the hard corner. I flattened my palms against the side 
of the stall on either side of the metal box, took a few practice bows, 
and hurled myself down face first against the box. Unspeakable pain 
exploded through my head and for a moment, everything went black. 
I nearly fell but caught myself on the toilet and sat back down. I held 
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onto half of my face and steadied myself against the wall. It wasn't until 
I noticed the blood on the metal box that I realized my hand was wet 
with blood. I stood up on shaky legs and walked out of the stall cau-
tiously, grateful that the bathroom was empty. I washed my hands and 
face and looked in the mirror. My eye had already begun to swell and 
darken. A small, deep triangular cut oozed in the center of the wounded 
area. It hurt so much I thought I might cry, but the reflection in the 
mirror was smiling. 
By the time I arrived at the hospital, I had the story worked out in 
my head. Some crazy kid had beat the hell out of me with brass 
knuckles. I imagined this kid would have manhandled me a bit before 
whaling on my face, grabbed me by the collar and thrown me around, 
perhaps, so I tugged at the neck of my T-shirt until it tore a little bit. I 
walked into June's hospital room to the familiar smells of dry shampoo 
powder, disinfectant, and urine. I stood in the doorway of the dimly lit 
cave of a room and saw my mom from that distance, perched on a stool, 
bent forward a bit, hunched but with the hard, squared shoulders of her 
steel determination to take care of things, to fix things. Her exhaustion 
was obvious in the dark crescent pockets beneath her eyes and in the 
new slackness of her features, as though her skull and bones had shrunk 
a bit inside her skin. There was also my sister, who resembled a dead 
person in a hospital bed, all gray and shell-like. 
I watched and waited for my mom to look up from the magazine 
article she was reading aloud to June. When she finally did, she squinted at 
me and said, "Oh my God, honey, what happened?" Her voice was hushed, 
quieter than her reading voice had been, as though June might hear her and 
become upset. I shrugged and stood tough, just as I had planned. 
But the rest of it didn't go as planned. My mom looked over my 
shoulder to one of the nurses who was coming in behind me and nodded 
in my direction. "Would you look at her face?" she said in the same 
hushed voice. The nurse turned me around and lowered her face to 
mine. She lifted my chin and studied my eye. Behind me in the room, I 
heard my mom's voice reading again, nice and loud. 
"Come on, honey, we'll clean this up a little," the nurse said. She 
took me to the nurse's station and dabbed cotton balls soaked in alcohol 
against my cut. I clamped my teeth together and took the sting like I had 
seen my brothers do in similar situations. The nurse gave me an amused 
smile, like she wanted to know what happened but was waiting for me 
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to offer the story. I decided to remain mysterious. 
"Have you seen worse?" I asked her. 
"Oh yes, much worse," she said with a chuckle, utterly dismissing all 
my hard work-she was not impressed. I stayed quiet then and let her 
finish cleaning it. She put a gauze pad against it delicately, then taped it 
in place. When she was done, she patted me on the top of the head and 
told me to go in and see my sister. 
My mom was still reading but not quite as loudly. It was just the 
three of us in the room; my brother hadn't arrived yet or if he had, he 
was down in the cafeteria getting dinner. I sat in the padded chair 
against the wall and listened to her voice. After finishing the article in a 
few more sentences, she closed the magazine and put it down, rubbed 
her eyes, and looked up. She looked exhausted. 
"Will you come sit with her while I go get something to eat? I'm 
starving," she said, getting to her feet wearily. I brushed passed her as I 
went to take her seat, and she patted my shoulder. 
"Thanks, honey," she said and walked out, not even noticing my 
bandage. I sat beside June's bed and held her cold hand. She was 
propped up on pillows with her head, neck, and back ramrod straight, 
held in place by the body and neck brace. In addition to her closed head 
injury, which was the worst, she had broken her ankle, both her knees, 
her pelvis in seven places, and her neck. I leaned forward and put my 
face close to hers, smelling the plastic smell of the thick tube that disap-
peared into her neck just beneath her Adam's apple, and another smell I 
could never identify but that was always on her skin. It was like the 
smell of a leather jacket that had been hanging in a musty closet for too 
long. I kissed her between the eyes and brushed my bandage against the 
cool of her cheek. 
"Hi, June," I said and watched her face. Sometimes her eyeballs 
moved beneath the lids but just then they were still. I tried to think of a 
story to tell her, one of the stories she had told me, or one that I made 
up on my own, but nothing would come. There had been no stories since 
the accident. They were what I missed the most. 
"Would you like to hear a story?" I asked. It was what she used to 
ask me late at night when it was dark and we were each in our beds and 
I couldn't sleep. From my pillow I could see the moon above the trees 
outside the window, how it laid soft, white light on the windowsill, 
casting shadows of branches tangled in the wind. Her voice would rise 
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from the moonlight high and sweet, drawing it into the room, stealing 
its light, making it her own. In the story, there was a neighbor boy who 
had a sandbox and a poor girl dressed in rags who wanted to play with 
him. He would not play because she was too ugly. Then something hap-
pened-her family gained wealth and she returned transformed. The 
boy was happy to play and the girl, still the same person as before, 
revealed her true identity and taught the boy a profound lesson. My 
sister made stories like tiny architectures, with people, parks, trees, 
roads, houses, rooms, objects, clothes. She made whole worlds, rich and 
vivid, and invited me into them. 
That day in her hospital bed, her face pale and moonlike, I could 
hear her voice in my head. I told her the story the way she had told it to 
me, as much as I remembered of it. I wondered if she heard me, certain 
that somehow, somewhere, she did. 
I was fifteen years old. It had been four years since June's accident. 
She spent almost a year in a coma and over three years in hospitals. I 
had spent those years expressing my pain in little explosions-stealing 
from stores and from other people, getting into fights, and starting fires 
at school. This turned into a big ordeal with police and detectives 
coming in to search lockers and find the arsonist, so mysterious and 
famous by then that the really bad kids in school, the ones who made a 
career of being bad, turned themselves in to claim the credit. I bullied 
girls I had crushes on, snuck beers from the refrigerator, snuck bourbon 
from the bottle, but I never found any relief. June had been home from 
the hospital only a matter of months, returning to high school part time 
in a wheelchair. My mom usually stayed home with her, but in the 
summer she had to go back to work. She propositioned me: instead of 
getting a summer job, would I stay home with June? It would keep me 
out of trouble and someone needed to watch her because she was 
crazy-delusional, paranoid, severely depressed, even homicidal. The 
brain injury had caused chemical imbalances in her brain-that's what 
her doctors told us-but which chemicals and at what level of deficiency 
or excess, they did not know. They had to experiment with different 
patches, pills, and potions in hopes of eventually stumbling upon just 
the right combination of medications to stabilize her mentally. 
I was supposed to stay with her all summer, but in the end it lasted 
only seven days-seven days that felt like seven summers. The first day, 
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she kept standing up in her wheelchair dressed in a pink sweatshirt that 
read, I've been rotated (from the rotating bed she had in step-down ICU 
that would stimulate her senses and facilitate circulation). She balanced 
unsteadily, hips swaying and thrusting like a hula dancer, and threw her 
shaky arms straight up. Her mouth open, eyes closed, face upturned, she 
would hum and groan: "Ah, ha, ha, ha, ha ... ahhhhmmm, oh, oh, oh, 
ha, ohhhh ... " 
I stood helplessly at her side, holding her steady, trying to pull her 
arms down, grabbing the wheelchair so it would not roll away from her, 
asking her gently to sit back down, telling her how she could fall. 
Eventually she turned, glared at me, and attempted to leap away. Then 
she fell and cried, "Owww" as she hit the ground, fighting me when I 
tried to help her up. 
"Devil! Bitch! Whore! Devil!" she shrieked, her quaking hands grab-
bing me, ripping my hair out, clawing my face and arms, punching me. 
She was unusually strong; her brain damage had somehow granted her 
surprising power in her arms. We had noticed it first in the hospital 
when, in a coma, she bent the first steel neck brace they put on her in 
half with one hand, which was why they had to put her in the halo 
brace. Her blows came down with such force on my head, face, shoul-
ders, and breasts that I had to curl up in the duck and cover tornado 
pose until she wound down, giving her only my curved back and clasped 
hands behind my head to batter and scratch. 
On the second day, there was more of the same, as well as some new 
behaviors, including pouring a glass of water on me so I would melt, 
refusing to eat what I had fixed for her because it was poisoned, talking 
secretively with our brother on the couch when he was not there and it 
was just she and I who were in the house. 
"June, who are you talking to?" I asked from my spot on the floor. 
She screwed up her face like I was the crazy one and answered, "I'm 
talking to John, it's none of your business!" Her voice was a high, 
breathy monotone, her words slow and slurred. 
"John is not here, June. We are the only ones home right now." 
She looked beside her and seemed shocked, then angry, then sad. She 
burst into her version of crying, a warped expression and a howl 
without any tears. Somehow the brain damage had caused her tear ducts 
not to work and she had not cried a drop since the accident. "Why are 
you doing this to me?" she moaned, picking up whatever was in reach 
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and hurling it at me. I ducked, dodged, and ran out of the room. 
On days three, four, and five, she tried climbing out of her second-
story bedroom window, the same bedroom we used to share, the same 
moonlit window. She yelled, whispered, and sang things to Zeek, the 
friend she'd met while she was in a coma who was going to come and 
take her away from the hellfire she was burning in at home. She really 
did feel her skin burning sometimes and would think she was on fire, 
crash to the floor, and roll over and over. Zeek, she said, would save her. 
He was going to grant her special powers, like God, and she was going 
to punish me with them. The worst part was when she lost control of 
her bowels without warning, the yellow-brown liquid seeping up 
through her jeans, with the stench and the agonizing minutes of wiping 
and washing that followed. The mere suggestion of an adult diaper 
made her face twist into the crying expression and brought on a long, 
deep depression. 
On day six I coaxed her outside with me; I thought the sunshine and 
the heat of the summer would help us both, and for a while it did. She 
lounged in a reclining lawn chair, even seemed to doze peacefully. I lis-
tened to music on my headphones, soaked in the sun, closed my eyes and 
relaxed. The physical and deep emotional exhaustion of the week had 
caught up with me. I slipped into a light sleep, just to rest my eyes. When 
I opened them, June was gone. I panicked, my skin prickled all over, and 
tears stung my dry, aching eyes. I ran in the house and looked every-
where, but she was gone. Her wheelchair sat where I had left it; her 
walker had been with us outside and had now vanished. I ran the streets 
of the neighborhood barefoot in my black Speedo bathing suit, my 
skinny, downy legs shaking, my frizzy hair puffed up and flying away, 
calling her name, indifferent to the strange looks I received, feeling my 
chest tighten in worry. I rounded the corner to the dirt road that led to 
the park and saw the walker. Beyond it, June's shaky figure took a few 
lopsided steps, fell, struggled back to her feet, and fell again. A torrent 
of unwilled tears soaked my face, an involuntary reaction. Aggravated, 
I wiped them away. She had scrapes on her hands and face and deep, 
moist, grass stains on her knees. I took the walker to her and pleaded 
with her to come home. She smiled warmly at me and, for once, offered 
no resistance. Slowly and silently we made our way home together. 
Each night I went to bed exhausted but could not sleep. I tried 
counting breaths, bottles of beer on the wall, sheep. Sometimes drinking 
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a stolen can of beer or two was the only thing that worked. If I dared 
recall one of June's old bedtime stories, I would hiccup-sob-the kind of 
desperate weeping that makes you get the hiccups-or feel sick and 
empty. Mornings were the worst. Waking up, opening my eyes to those 
lovely June days, I would almost smile at the bright windows until I 
remembered, and the phantom of my sister again cast its shadow over 
the yellow sun. 
On day seven June had wild, panicked eyes because our mom was 
the devil, because aliens were coming to take her away in the night, and 
because I was in on it. I was sitting on the couch in the living room and 
she was sitting on the floor. She looked up at me and narrowed her eyes. 
"What did you do with the babies?" she asked. My stomach hol-
lowed, my skin shrunk, I started to sweat. Not again, I thought. 
"June, there are no babies; what are you talking about?" I said 
weakly. She narrowed her eyes at me. 
"You're with me!" she said, wide-eyed. "You're the one, the only 
other one," she said, in that ecstatic, wavering, monotone voice. I didn't 
have a response. She made her way to the couch and climbed up next to 
me. She took one of my hands in hers and held it palm up. Her hands 
were shaking, always shaking. Her feral eyes danced, darting from one 
of my eyes to the other so rapidly that it made me dizzy. I felt a sick-
ening wave of cold break out over my arms and back; my mouth was 
dry, my throat clenched, I couldn't swallow, and I could hardly breathe. 
She pressed her index finger into my palm, leaned her head back and 
closed her eyes. I pulled away but she was very strong, and she would 
not let me go. 
"June, what are you doing?" My voice cracked; I might have been 
crying. She did not let go, did not move or open her eyes. 
She said, "I am beaming the knowledge into you; I am beaming you 
all of my knowledge." A soft static started quietly in my head along with 
her words and grew louder each second. I could feel her heartbeat in my 
palm, and my whole body vibrated and twisted like my insides were 
being pulsed in a blender, the rhythm timed with her incessantly beating 
heart. A balloon was inflating in my chest, threatening to explode; the 
static grew louder and louder. I realized I was crazy, too, that slowly I had 
been going insane along with her, and now I was just as crazy as she was. 
I tore my hand away and leapt from the couch. I ran fiercely for the 
front door without a word and almost tore the doorknob from the 
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wood, bursting through the screen door. I might have been screaming, 
or maybe it was just the noise in my head, and I ran. I ran and ran and 
ran as fast as I could for as long as I could. I did not stop until it felt like 
my sides would rip open, my ribs crack and shatter, and my lungs 
explode. 
Eventually, I made my way back but did not go home; I went to the 
neighbor's house. The woman who lived there had been one of June's 
nurses in the ICU when she first got to Lakewood Hospital. When she 
answered the door, deep lines of concern creased her face, a head of fluffy, 
black, curly hair framed big, roomy eyes, welcoming me. She let me in and 
I sat on her couch. She asked me to talk about it, and I cried ragged and 
deep, the kind of crying where I gasped for air between sobs and my 
whole body rocked and shook. She held me while I cried that way until I 
was weak and empty. I don't think I ever said a thing. By the time I left 
there and went home, hours had passed and the house was empty. 
I looked around for a while and eventually found a note by the 
phone from my dad. The note read, We're at the hospital. June tried to 
kill herself. She took a bottle of pills. Where were you? 
I read the note and read it again; I lifted it from the counter and read 
it still again. I buried it in my pocket and ran upstairs to my room where 
I had three cans of beer hidden in my closet. I gulped all three of them 
down as fast as I could, the foam spilling and dribbling over my chin 
onto the front of my shirt. When I finished one, I crushed it with my 
hand, threw it down, and opened the next. When all three were gone, I 
sat back and waited for an effect. A wave of nausea hit me; I bolted for 
the bathroom. I vomited forcefully into the toilet, the water splashed up 
at me, and it seemed to go on and on, all of my insides seeming to come 
out violently, my blood and my guts and my veins and my heart spilling 
out into the toilet, slopping and splashing red and brown onto the white 
seat and the collar of my white T-shirt. 
When I was finally empty, a rawness in my guts was all I felt. I 
crawled into bed and lay face down on the mattress, buried my head 
under the pillow, and pulled the covers tightly over me until there was 
nothing but blackness. 
Nobody ever thought they would have a baby. June went to Wright 
State University for four years, funded by the Bureau of Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services, after her honorary graduation from high school. 
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While away at Wright State, she met a young man in the Office of 
Disability Services who also had a head injury. They got together and, in 
a matter of months, were engaged. Their wedding was very moving for 
everyone in attendance. I will never forget the two of them, hand in hand, 
staggering unsteadily down the aisle after the service, looking so happy 
and full of hope. It seemed miraculous when June announced she was 
pregnant, and even more so when she carried the baby to term and gave 
birth, considering all the damage done to her insides, the pelvic bones 
having been broken in seven places and badly scarred when they healed. 
June lay back on the table, her head strained up, face red, pushing. 
Far too many people were in the room: my brothers, my brothers-in-law, 
my oldest sister, my parents. Mom was standing on one side of June 
pulling back one leg while a nurse was positioned on the other side with 
her other leg to spread them wide, revealing her open, red center splayed 
apart and swollen for all to see. It was small, loose, and pulpy, like a split 
filer, tender and seeping. It was not right that so many eyes were on it, 
yet the context was purely clinical and nobody looked embarrassed. It 
was as though we were all watching an instructional video, except that 
June was wearing fuzzy red slippers, which looked somehow vulgar up 
there in the air, framing such raw nakedness. 
There seemed to be too much noise; people were screaming for her 
to push. She was grunting, something was beeping, people were 
breathing heavily, panting. All eyes were on my sister's vagina, a steadily 
widening hole through which we anticipated the crowning of a small 
head at any moment. Instead, just below the hole, from a dark, unno-
ticed spot emerged a snake-like rope of semisoft excrement. It was pale, 
light green like the flesh of an avocado and coiled into a small lump on 
the edge of the table between her legs. A collective gasp escaped in the 
room; hands shot up to cover noses and mouths. I looked away, then 
back with concern to search out her face. She didn't seem to have 
noticed. This relieved me. 
The nurse standing nearby scraped the coil from the table in one 
quick, efficient motion with a metal instrument that resembled a spatula. 
She pushed it into a plastic, kidney-shaped container where it remained 
nearly intact. She set the bowl on the counter next to the sink where it 
would sit for hours like a bowl of guacamole just missing some chips. 
June couldn't push hard enough. Her muscles might have weakened 
or her brain was not sending the message to them that it should have, 
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damaged as it was. Because she couldn't push, the doctor had to take 
drastic measures. He leaned his face close to peer inside my sister's body 
with the help of a floodlight. The nurse handed him an instrument that 
resembled an oversized set of salad tongs, which he inserted and opened 
to widen the hole, then pushed deeper in. When he pulled out my niece 
with her head in the tongs, there was too much blood to see anything. 
A moment of suspended, silent dread hung like a windless afternoon 
until the baby cried, short little bursts of sound, and the wind resumed, 
curtains flapped, and pages fanned once more. But the blood-panic 
made my mouth dry and my hands clammy almost instantly, worrying 
that the baby was hurt, or June was hurt, or both were hurt. Mother and 
daughter were cut apart; what had held together for the better part of a 
year was suddenly snipped free in the most effortless way, and the baby 
was passed along to a nurse, who walked out of the room with her. 
Everybody followed the baby and the nurse with furrowed brows and 
mumbled concern. I joined my sister who lay abandoned and bleeding on 
the table, more exposed than I would ever have imagined possible. The 
tongs had torn the inner lining of her vagina, a nurse explained, and it 
would have to be stitched right away. I shuddered to think of it, but my 
sister's face was empty of fear or pain or anything like it. 
Dear June, 
I was at Mom's house looking at the brick-patterned wallpaper, and I 
smiled because I thought of you laughing. That's what you would do if 
you had been sitting next to me and I had said: "June, look at the brick-
patterned wallpaper. Doesn't it look just like real brick?" Then my eyes 
fell below the counter to the forest green cupboards, which used to be 
brown before they were repainted. I noticed how the handles on the cup-
boards were smooth from a lifetime of hands opening and closing them. 
You are like the cupboards, I think. One deep earth tone changing 
into another, always being gripped, handled so intimately by your family, 
always opening and closing. Do you remember when we were kids and 
Mom let you stay home from school with me when I was sick? You made 
up the kitchen couch for me with blankets and pillows-the sick bed, you 
called it. I lay there with you pressing in beside me, watching The Price 
is Right until I fell asleep. When I woke up you were not there; it was the 
first thing I noticed. You were bent into the refrigerator, the top of your 
body disappearing into its guts, and I laughed at the funny sight of your 
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small, bare legs coming out of those boy shorts. 
You must have heard me laugh because you popped up and looked 
at me and smiled. You grabbed something yellow from the table and 
brought it to me. It was a menu you had written on a piece of manila 
construction paper folded in half. The cover read: "June's Kitchen," with 
a sketch of an old-fashioned grill. Inside was a list of items: Pancakes, 
grilled cheese, pizza rolls, fried zucchini. I was struck by the oddity of 
fried zucchini, so I ordered it. 
"Would you like a glass of milk with that?" you asked, already 
walking to the refrigerator again to pull out the milk. Also in the refrig-
erator was a large bottle of cheap wine. It would be refreshed every so 
often for the duration of our lives. Even then, when I was maybe nine 
years old, I was aware of that wine. 
When I was twenty-two-years old, I was back on that kitchen couch 
sitting next to you when you asked me to take you shopping. "Yes, we'll 
go to the mall," I said and looked at the refrigerator. Suddenly and 
without warning, I was reminded of you taking care of me that day long 
ago; your voice and your small legs and the warmth of you flooded in so 
hard that I fell back against the couch. The time between the two experi-
ences in that room collapsed, and what remained was everything, the 
accumulation of what we chose combined with what we did not choose. 
The wine, I thought. I would drink it and everything would be better 
again. It had been two weeks since I had anything to drink, I remember. 
I was trying to stop, and I was failing. I had recently broken up from a 
two-year relationship. In the car on the way to the mall, you asked me, 
"Will it be a boy you date next time, or another girl?" 
"A girl, June. There will be no more boys," I said, amused at your 
bluntness. If a thought comes to your mind, it comes out of your mouth, 
which is endearing most of the time. You looked utterly confused then. 
"But you're so pretty. You could have any guy you want. Why would 
you just waste that?" you said. 
I laughed and said, "That's sweet of you to say, June, thank you. But 
I think you're wasting your beauty on men. You could have any woman 
you want." You cracked up. Your laughing face so closely resembles 
your crying face that I always feel a moment of dread and uncertainty 
before being able to share in your joy. 
I'm just going to be blunt here: I feel like providence ( or whatever is 
to blame for the random events in our lives) got it all wrong and I 
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should have been the one to become disabled and brain damaged, not 
you. Clearly, of the two of us, you were the better one. You were smarter, 
had more potential, and were always much sweeter and more innocent. 
I cannot say the same for myself, and yet I find myself unscathed after 
three decades in the world. 
I have had so many close calls, so many times when I should have 
died but didn't. Some of them are funny, some not. There was the time 
when I parked my car several blocks away and stole through the foggy 
night into my girlfriend's backyard. We had walkie-talkies and would 
converse over them almost every night, as her parents had banned her 
from talking with me on the phone. That was fine with us, because they 
had always listened in and our conversations were therefore heavily 
coded, stripped of heat. On the walkie-talkies, however, words slid into 
and out of those little black boxes that to this day still make my skin 
prickle and flush. 
I know I've never told you any of this and it might make you feel 
uncomfortable, but oh, June, to be that young again, falling in love with 
a girl for the first time, sinking into a hole of agony and exquisite 
relief-the relief of knowing, finally, that I was not weird, asexual, or 
indifferent to romance. I will never forget the time I crawled up the 
plastic roll-up fire-escape ladder into her room, drunk enough to shed 
inhibitions, but not so drunk that I would forget how I pulled off that 
little black dress she was wearing and watched her body reaching for me 
in the moonlight. I remember thinking somewhere in the midst of that 
whirlwind night how this was what all the fuss had been about: this is 
what sex is supposed to feel like. 
I was twelve, maybe thirteen, standing there before those same painted 
cupboards in the kitchen. Mom was at the sink, framed by the brick-pat-
terned wall pa per, washing dishes or her hands or something. I stood there 
looking up at her, considering how to articulate how I was feeling. Finally, 
I said simply, "I wish it would have been me in that accident." 
Mom whirled on me, her face instantly red, dark red, and growing 
redder as she leaned toward me, pointing her finger between my eyes in 
a rigid, angry way. She said, "You would never trade places with your 
sister. Do not ever say anything like that to me again." Tears welled in 
her eyes like they always do when she's angry, and I felt some pooling in 
mine at the same time. I looked at the floor and tried to swallow how I 
felt. She turned away from me again, back to the sink, resuming what-
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ever washing she had been doing, as if it could ever come clean again. 
What I felt since then has only driven my guilt deeper and ground it 
sharper. It is not something I have ever admitted, not even to myself. I 
will confess it to you now, June. I wished you had died in that accident. 
I just wished you had died, June. Then, after I let that feeling rise to the 
surface and allowed myself to recognize it for what it was, I wanted to 
die myself-right then, immediately and without a word. And part of me 
did die, the part that had held onto you the way you were before and 
could not let go. The connection died. Its lifeline, filled with blood, was 
severed and it drained that part of me of its existence. 
I went on for years with the dull pursuit of self destruction. Don't 
feel that this has had anything to do with you, June. It had to do with 
the world and how unbearably beautiful it had been when you were 
unbroken. It had to do with the contrast of that world to its aftermath. 
It had to do with the unutterable need that filled me to brimming so that 
I walked around overfull, carefully avoiding spillage. Whatever it had to 
do with us, with our lives, the ultimate surrender of it was inevitable. 
And now I empty myself a little every day. Now I take you as best I can, 
and you greedily receive me. Now we have our awkward, unbalanced 
dance. You are forever home from school, sick. I have gone off to school 
anyway, without you. 
Lovingly, 
Your Sister 
PS: I will never give you this letter. You will never receive it. 
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My Uncle Latif 
Faisal Mohyuddin 
Jinne Lahore nahee vaikhya, o jumia he naheen 
(If you haven't been to Lahore, then you haven't ever been born.) 
-famous Punjabi saying 
"WHATEVER YOU DO," HE SAID TO ME ONE DAY DURI G ONE OF MY 
summer-long trips to Pakistan, "do not become a strict Muslim. 
Otherwise, Allah forbid even the thinking of this, you will ruin your life 
and make your parents into mentals." 
I tilted my head in surprise. Every day, both here and back home in 
the United States, people were always telling me to be a more pious 
Muslim-to pray five times a day, to fast during Ramadan, to attend 
Sunday school, to read from the Qur'an regularly, and to memorize as 
much of it as I could in its original Arabic. Yet here was my uncle, my 
mother's feisty brother-in-law, telling me to do what I figured was the 
exact opposite of what I had always been told. He must have seen the 
bewilderment in my face, because he repeated himself. 
"People always will try to scare you, Faisal, by saying if you do not 
do this one thing or that other thing, then you will go straight to the 
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hellfire. They will say, 'Forget this life, forget this duniya-it doesn't 
matter to Allah. It is just a test.' Bukwaas, bullshit, I say. And they will 
tell you that the afterlife of heaven and hell is the true life, that those 
who do the good things will go to Jannat and will be living a blissful life 
forever, and those who do the bad things will go to J ahanam and burn 
and burn. I tell you, my son, it is all bukwaas, that kind of talking of 
tests and the duniya and the hellfire. How do they know what Allah 
thinks? Allah gave to you this life to be a good person, no doubt, to be 
a good Muslim, yes, yes. But He never said do not have a fun time, do 
not make the mistakes." 
I nodded, not knowing how else to respond. We were in the small 
garden in the front of my uncle's home in Lahore, separated from the 
street by a tall concrete wall and a black metal gate. The loud sputtering 
of a rickshaw lurching into the neighborhood caught my attention, and 
I craned my neck toward the gate to see it race past. 
"Faisal, son, listen to me. I have seen many good boys like you have 
their life all ruined up because of the mullah types. What do they know 
of true life if they live always in the masjids? I tell you what I tell my 
own sons! Go to school, work hard, find the good job, marry the good 
Pakistani girl, be kind to the parents, be respecting to the others, always 
fair to everyone, even the children, and give the money to the poor 
people. That is being a good Muslim." 
I remember nodding politely as he spoke, which had always been the 
way I responded when adults told me how I should live my life. I 
remember the fire in his voice, more fierce than usual. He spoke as if this 
was his one and only opportunity to impress upon me one of the most 
important lessons I needed to learn in order to live a good, honest life. I 
remember I would often sit out here in this garden, where my uncle liked 
to rest in the evening after returning home from work. Like always, he 
wore a pale blue dhoti wrapped around his legs that day and sat side-
ways on his charpoy, propped up on one arm, his legs up. I remember 
him scratching his crotch through the cloth, and me trying not to look 
there every time he scratched but looking there nonetheless. Under the 
glowing evening sky, I listened and nodded, and breathed in the 
decaying sweetness of his dying flowers, their heads hung low, as if 
mourning their own untimely demise. 
Suddenly a loud explosion sounded above our heads. My teenaged 
cousin Shahid, third of Uncle Latif's four sons, had just turned on his 
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stereo in his third-floor bedroom, and a bass-heavy song from the latest 
summer Bollywood blockbuster blared through his open windows. 
"Eh, you bastard!" Uncle Latif yelled as Shahid's music invaded the 
quiet neighborhood. "Turn this bloody garbage off so your poor old 
father can get some resting time before he dies!" 
Somehow Shahid heard his father's command; like the wild kid he 
had always been, he responded by turning the volume up even higher. 
"You bastard boy!" bellowed Uncle Latif. "You bloody bastard dog! 
One day, when I am not alive to be bothered, you will then be sorry!" 
He looked at me and shook his head. Then he smiled and asked, "You 
are in the mood for pani puri tonight?" 
Oh, man, I was always in the mood for my favorite food in the 
world, always ready to order a few dozen of those hollow and crispy 
round pastries and the bowl of sweet-spicy pani into which you dunk 
the puris before popping them in your mouth. Despite really wanting 
pani puri, I wondered if Uncle Latif was too tired to take me out on his 
bicycle, which was usually the only way he traveled. 
"Tired?" he inquired. "Tired of what things? I have rest of the life 
for feeling tired," he chuckled, jumping to his feet, reaching down to slap 
at his calves, which were sore, I knew, from already having pedaled more 
than ten miles that day. "Now you go ask your Auntie Farhat to give me 
a salwar. And tell her we will not be home for food. Tonight I will take 
you to the special pani puri place. Forget the Faisalabad kind your 
uncles there talk so proudly of. The best tasty ones you will find only 
here in Lahore." 
Just as I started to run inside, I heard Shahid break into song, his 
falsetto chirping as it sang along to a female singer's voice, and two sec-
onds later the growl of Uncle Latif barking at him to shut the bloody 
hell up unless he wanted to get thrashed. 
Then I was sitting sidesaddle on the crossbar of Uncle Latif's bicycle, 
my hands fastened tight to the handlebars as the two of us whizzed 
through the streets of Lahore, fearlessly zigzagging through the city's 
crazy evening traffic. 
When visitors from the western parts of Pakistan approach Lahore 
for the first time, what greets them from a distance are four stout 
minarets, reaching up like arms, situated at the four corners of the 
mogul Emperor Jehangir's tomb. Seeing them, worn-out travelers sud-
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denly sit up, knowing however long their journeys have been, they are 
almost there. Grown men and women, as if they are children again, poke 
their faces through the open windows of a bus and stare into the dis-
tance, ignoring the dust in their eyes. Suddenly, as the road curves east 
toward Lahore, the vast brown waters of the great Ravi come into view, 
and just as suddenly, because it is so close to the river, Jehangir's tomb 
is forgotten . 
Some people gasp at how much wider the real Ravi is when compared 
to the one they have been imagining for so long. But most sit in silence, 
staring at the muddy current snaking through an otherwise flat and 
barren landscape, at the naked little boys floating along on repaired tire 
tubes, and at the scattered herd of black water buffalo along the river-
banks, cooling themselves casually and drinking their fill of fresh water. 
And when they have crossed over the Ravi River, the smallest of the 
five great rivers that cut through the Punjab-the Land of the Five 
Rivers-these visitors have officially arrived in Lahore, which, despite 
being the second most populated city in Pakistan, is considered the heart 
of the country. From what my father's Lahori friends have told me, the 
most miserable Pakistanis are those who grow up in Lahore but 
abandon the city to pursue their dreams in the oil fields of Abu Dhabi, 
on the railroads of England, or in the corner shops of America. Their 
misery is the price they pay for leaving Lahore behind. No matter how 
great the success they enjoy in their new homes, no matter how fat their 
wallets, how light-skinned their wives, they cannot shake free of 
Lahore's grip on their memory. Nothing is good enough for a Lahori far 
from Lahore. And even visitors like me know our lives will be different 
now, now that we have seen and touched and tasted and felt deep in our 
souls the throb and ache and shimmer of this city. 
So with Ravi now behind them, travelers will gasp and thump their 
chests to keep their hearts from bursting with anticipation as they are 
greeted by the four red-brick minarets each wearing a white marble cap, 
and the three massive domes made of the same white marble as the 
Badshahi Mosque which, when it was built by the Emperor Aurangzeb 
in 1673, was meant to be and to remain forever the biggest and most 
beautiful mosque in the world. 
Like the Ravi, the sight of the Badshahi is beyond breathtaking, one 
that never leaves a person no matter where else in the world he travels, 
no matter how ambitiously he can dream a more spectacular sight. 
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As they continue traveling south along the western curve of Circular 
Road, the aptly named avenue that encloses the oldest section of the city, 
most people will lose themselves in the madness of the traffic-the rick-
shaws and the scooters, the bicycles and the horse-drawn tangas, the 
human beings on foot and the random herd of goats, the Art Deco buses 
with their orchestral horns constantly blowing, the pushcarts stacked 
high with snacks en route to the bazaars, and the white compact cars 
owned by the growing middle class of the city. 
But the attentive and well-informed travelers-especially the ones 
who have come to Lahore out of desperation, hoping to pray themselves 
or their loved ones out of the most disastrous of circumstances-will 
notice the two missile-shaped, golden-tipped spires of Daata Darbar and 
the great crowd of people milling in and out and around its entrance like 
ants. This is the world-famous shrine of Daata Ganj Baksh, a revered 
Muslim Sufi saint and writer who was among the first to arrive in this 
part of the world to help convert scores of Hindus and Buddhists to 
Islam. Born in what is now Afghanistan, he died in Lahore, it is said, in 
1072 AD, at the end of a noble life. Considered a descendent of Ali bin 
Talib, a cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet Muhammad, Daata Ganj 
Baksh is one of the most celebrated figures in the Islamic history of South 
Asia. And his shrine, despite the controversies that surround what hap-
pened there, is where people come to pray when they have lost all hope. 
Go as far away as Chicago-one of Lahore's sister cities-and walk 
along Devon Avenue in the northern part of the city, and you will see 
photographs of Daata Darbar hanging on the walls of halal meat mar-
kets and sari shops and restaurants, right beside photographs of the 
Kaaba and Masjid-eNabi, the two holiest mosques in the world, both in 
Saudi Arabia. In fact, there is even a Pakistani restaurant on Devon 
named Daata Darbar-and no matter how undercooked the goat stew, 
how greasy the biryani, regulars, especially displaced Lahoris, cannot 
help but feel a sense of holiness in that place. 
Even though I had visited Pakistan five times, I had never known 
much about this shrine. No one had cared to bring me here when we 
toured Lahore, visiting places like the Badshahi, Lahore Fort and Sheesh 
Mahal located inside, Shah Jahan's Shalimar Gardens, and of course, the 
Minar-e-Pakistan, the country's symbol of freedom. But that year, ever 
since my Uncle Latif fell ill with some mysterious condition no doctor 
could properly diagnose, I learned why no one ever took me or anyone 
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in my family to Daata Darbar -and why, all of a sudden it seemed, my 
Uncle Basheer, Uncle Latif's brother-in-law, felt compelled to go there 
and fall at the feet of Daata Ganj Baksh's tomb, begging the saint to save 
the dear man's life. 
I can still remember seeing Uncle Latif's dying body for the first 
time. It was nothing more than dark, sickly-colored skin stretched so 
tight around his bones that it shone. Everywhere on his body snaked 
slivers of reflected light, and even though he was withering away before 
our eyes, these ribbons of light made my uncle's body seem to be 
teeming with life. All of his joints-his knees, elbows, ankles, and 
wrists-were swollen, bizarrely out of proportion to the skeletal thin-
ness of his arms and legs. His hands were huge, cartoonishly big, and his 
palms were ghost white and puffy. Deep within his sunken face sat his 
eyes, which, though cloudier now, were still Uncle Latif's always 
watchful, critical eyes. 
That summer my mother, my two sisters Aisha and Rabiya, and I left 
behind my father and brothers Tahir and Adil to visit Pakistan. A fel-
lowship from the Freeman Foundation was financing my trip there as 
well as my research on the Jamaat-i-Islam, Pakistan's largest and most 
powerful religious political party, which had been ferociously mobilizing 
its campaign against Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif, who the 
party and its expanding legion of supporters thought wasn't showing 
enough aggression toward India along the disputed border in Kashmir, 
where fighting had suddenly intensified that spring. 
I remember many of my friends recommending that I not go to 
Pakistan, as a war with India seemed imminent. I told them I would be 
safe there, just as I had been the summer before when I visited during 
the heightened political tension throughout the Subcontinent following 
the nuclear tests conducted by both India and Pakistan. 
Besides, I told them, two other important reasons compelled me to 
head to Pakistan for that summer. My cousins Nomi and Saima-the chil-
dren of two of my mother's six brothers-were getting married. Nomi 
was the only son of my mother's oldest full brother, Uncle Akram, the 
most distinguished member of the family. Thus, most of my relatives con-
sidered Nomi's wedding to be one of special significance. Also, we had 
learned that Uncle Latif's condition, which had been getting worse and 
worse ever since he fell ill several months earlier, was now beyond hope. 
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Because of the timing and location of the wedding, we went straight to 
Faisalabad. Auntie Farhat had called my mother, her younger sister, before 
we left Chicago to tell us that Uncle Latif demanded that we attend our 
cousins' wedding before coming to see him. A week later we finally came 
to Lahore and saw with great sorrow what had become of Uncle Latif. 
He had all but lost the ability to speak and expressed himself mostly 
in weak moans. Sometimes, though, if he mustered up enough strength 
or if he was angry enough, he could mouth together a string of words. 
Mostly he remained quiet, so different from the man I had gotten to 
know in my previous four visits to Pakistan, a man whose temper was 
short and lectures were long. 
You could look into his eyes and something about the way they 
stared back told you he was happy to see you, surprised that you were 
in Pakistan two summers in a row, upset that you had come in from 
Faisalabad later than you had said you would. Later on, his eyes would 
ask me what I bought in the bazaar, and I would show him my silver 
teapot that I planned to give to one of my professors as a gift, and a 
small collection of Indian coins from the time of British rule. Or they 
would tell me I needed a haircut or a shave, or scold me for saying some-
thing rude to my sister or for staying out past dark, reminding me that 
dacoits armed with switchblades prowled the streets at night looking for 
vulnerable persons to rob. Looking back, I wonder if perhaps I projected 
these thoughts into those eyes, knowing from past experience that if my 
uncle were able to speak with ease he would say things along these lines. 
But who knows? Maybe Uncle Latif could speak with his eyes, and exca-
vate from my face worries that I had yet to worry and reply with the 
kind of advice he had always given me. 
What Auntie Farhat told us on the day we arrived in Pakistan was 
how, one day several months back, just as late summer monsoons were 
ending and the cool gusts of winter air were starting to blow down from 
the mountains hundreds of miles to the north, Uncle Latif had com-
plained of pain in his abdomen. He was known throughout our family 
for his more-than-healthy lifestyle, so she assured him it must be some 
kind of stomach virus and gave him a tall glass of 7UP with a teaspoon 
of salt mixed in, which he begrudgingly drank, cursing her for making 
him drink that vile-tasting concoction. 
Anyone who knew Uncle Latif would tell you about his love of fruit, 
how he was especially fond of lychees, nectarines, and mangoes. They 
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knew that he steered clear of certain foods he deemed harmful; these 
included soft drinks, bleached sugar, and ghee, a kind of clarified butter 
that is common in South Asian cooking despite its health risks. 
However, he loved foods sold on pushcarts out in the streets despite the 
filthy and smog-filled atmosphere in which they were sold. Thank good-
ness he approved of these snacks; otherwise, I am sure he would have 
forbidden me and his youngest son, Wasif, from having our fill of pani 
puris whenever we felt the craving for them. According to my uncle, the 
dirt and the flies that hovered in the air around these pushcarts added 
to the flavor and made them authentic. Plus, he said, they help fortify 
our immune systems, which for anyone spending even a day in Pakistan, 
need to be in top working condition. 
Uncle Latif was a man who never overfilled his belly, never touched 
a cigarette or took a puff on a hookah, drank carbonated beverages only 
when he was a guest at someone's home and they had already popped 
open a bottle for him, and religiously drank scalding-hot milk tea-even 
on the most sweltering days. 
"It helps keep me cool," he explained. I never understood the logic. 
Most of all, however, even people who did not know him well would 
tell about Uncle Latif's faithfulness to his bicycle, an old, dark blue, 
steel-framed Schwinn. It was the final gift his older brother Shafi had 
given him, lugging it all the way to Pakistan from England in the back 
of a van. And so Uncle Latif treasured the bike, sentimentalized it more 
and more the older they both got because it connected him to his late 
brother. And just as he had always done with the bicycles he had owned 
before this one, he rode the blue Schwinn to and from work-about a 
seven-mile trip each way-for more than twenty-five years. Even during 
the monsoons and the windiest winter days, he pedaled the streets of 
Lahore, smiling, feeling forever youthful, glad, as he put it, to be alive 
and healthy in the greatest city in the world. 
People joked that a man who had gotten that much exercise-six 
days a week into his late fifties-would have a heart so strong it would 
continue beating even after the man was dead. Of course, those who 
knew him best understood that part of the reason he refused to buy a 
motor scooter or a small car was his legendary miserliness. Some said 
the man simply refused to spend any money that he didn't need to; most 
just said he was cheap. Who else, when he took my family shopping-
especially in the electric fabric bazaars of Lahore and Faisalabad-
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would make an offer of two hundred rupees to a merchant selling some-
thing for a thousand rupees or more? Who else would tell the merchant 
that he was a thief charging such ridiculous prices, trying to swindle 
extra money out of his foreign customers? Who else would insist on 
being served a cup of tea when the bargaining grew fierce and then, 
taking a break from the details of the sale, ask a merchant to tell him 
about his family and how old his kids were? And in the end, despite his 
antics-his tendency to curse a man and then, two seconds later, ask 
God to shower him with His blessings-Uncle Latif usually got a price 
so low that the shop must have lost money on the sale. But the most 
exasperated merchants, still maintaining a fa~ade of respect as custom 
required them to do, would do anything to get this crazy man out of 
their places of business. To some, he was the cheapest man in Lahore. 
But those who knew him well would tell you that this was far from 
the truth. Even I knew that he was a miser only when it came to him-
self. Regarding others, few were as generous. He wanted the lowest 
prices for us because he felt that we, as his guests, deserved the best deals 
and the most royal welcome. In fact, even the most unexpected, most 
unimportant guests in his home were treated to the best ice cream, the 
best biscuits, the tastiest mango milkshakes you could procure in a short 
span of time. And if there were four guests, he'd buy food enough for 
eight. And he would refuse to take even one cookie for himself. What 
made him happy was seeing others happy, and I can say that I was for-
tunate to have had an uncle like Uncle Latif. 
My favorite Pakistani snacks were pani puris-a cheap snack sold 
on the streets once evening fell-and no one took more pleasure in me 
getting my fill of pani puris than Uncle Latif, not even his son Wasif who 
was a close second. I remember once getting yelled at by him when I let 
slip the thought that a fourth dozen would cost too much, that my 
stomach was pretty much full. It was my mention of cost that angered 
him, that made him order not only a fourth dozen-and a fifth-to 
show me that enjoying life should never be curbed because of money, 
that the reasons we as humans work hard to make money is so we can 
enjoy life, that to cut short our enjoyment was to cut short our lives, and 
that, he would say, is probably the dumbest thing anyone could ever do 
after being given the gift of life by God. 
Usually, when I traveled to Pakistan as a boy, I refused to wear 
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Pakistani clothing-namely salwar kameez, this long-sleeved shirt that 
comes down to a person's knees, and a pair of loose, pajama-style pants. 
Loose-fitting, light-colored, usually made of cotton for summer wear, I 
refused to wear the two or three sets I had been given as gifts by my rel-
atives when I first arrived in Pakistan. Only eight years old the second 
time I went to Pakistan, I was old enough to say no to things I did not 
want to do; I preferred to wear T-shirts and shorts and my favorite 
khaki pants just like I would wear back home in America. Even though 
it was common for boys in Pakistan to dress the same way I would have 
dressed, they varied their dress, Western and traditional. I, on the other 
hand, felt the need to look as American as I could, for that was where I 
was from, and thus, far more fortunate than anyone who was stuck here 
in this Third World nation my parents loved talking about. But I still 
loved Pakistan then. It was a place where I had many cousins and 
friends of cousins I could play with in the streets, where I could roam 
free on my grandfather's farm on the outskirts of Faisalabad or on the 
grounds of the University of Agriculture where my Uncle Akram worked 
as the registrar-which, I learned, is more akin to the academic dean 
position at an American university than that of a registrar as we know 
it. I could stay outside all day and catch toads and play with baby goats 
and taunt the water buffalo that supplied my family with milk each 
morning. I could roam free and be a boy and see the place as the ulti-
mate playground, far from home but where the boy I was felt at home. 
When I returned in 1991, I was more willing to immerse myself in 
the culture there, albeit in a more rebellious way; I was thirteen years 
old then, not yet a punk, but not far from becoming one. I told my Uncle 
Latif I wanted to get a custom-made salwar kameez set-something very 
commonly done there-but that the set had to be black. I had almost 
never seen anyone wear black there, so I wanted to stand out in a dif-
ferent way. I was too stupid then to realize that just by being a visitor 
there, by being one of the few grandchildren living in the United States, 
I already stood out. 
"You can get any color except black," Uncle Latif said, giving me a 
puzzled look. 
"What do you mean 'except black'?" I inquired. 
"Black is what the Shi'as wear during Murharram, and we are not 
Shi'a, so we don't wear black." 
That was when I learned about the meaning of Muharram, which is 
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a sacred month for Muslims and the first month of the Islamic year. It 
was during the month of Muharram that the Battle of Karbala took 
place, a battle in which the Prophet Muhammad's grandson Hussain 
and his family were killed . They died on the tenth day of Muharram, 
called Ashurah. According to some traditions, it was on this same day, 
centuries and centuries earlier, that Moses crossed the Red Sea. To com-
memorate this day, it is a tradition that Muslims fast and spend the day 
praying and remembering God. While many Sunni Muslims fast on this 
day, the commemorations are much more complex and significant for 
Shi'a Muslims. In fact, it is the one time of year when it becomes most 
clear which sect a particular Muslim belongs to. 
Shi'a Muslims see the first ten days of Muharram as a period of 
intense mourning, when all kinds of happiness are considered sins. 
Many Shi'a men will rip their shirts off and beat their own chests for 
hours and hours, inflicting upon themselves great physical pain as a way 
of empathizing with the suffering of Hussain-called Imam Hussain by 
all Muslims-during the Battle of Karbala. In some extreme instances, 
some mourners will tie a series of ropes, each one fastened to a large 
blade, around their necks and then move their bodies in a way that 
causes the blades to whip against their chests and backs, slicing through 
their skin. I can still remember how horrified I was when I saw a group 
of such mourners on television one day as a child. I could not believe 
that these were fellow Muslims engaged in what I saw as a barbaric 
ritual. That was the day my parents explained to me that there are two 
kinds of Muslims-Sunnis and Shi'as-and that we were Sunnis and we 
did not believe in mourning any death in this way. In fact, I remember 
my mother explaining that God did not like any person to hurt himself 
for any reason, that to mourn too much was a sin. 
It was on that day that I became a Sunni Muslim, and it was on that 
day, many years later in Pakistan, when Uncle Latif told me he would 
buy me any color fabric except black, that I was reminded I am a Sunni. 
That was because it was customary for Shi'as, during the first ten days 
of Muharram, that heightened period of mourning, to dress in all black. 
"They will think of you as one of their own," Wasif explained, "and 
if they see you laughing or something, they will know you are not and 
be very upset. One time a boy from my school was beaten up by them 
for laughing too loud when we were out on the playground. The Shi'a 
boys just sat together in the shade of the tree, while the Sunnis ran 
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around, but very quietly, trying not to disturb the mourners. But this boy 
laughed and those other boys beat him up, and we all watched because 
they had every right to." 
"I don't care about any of this. I'll be fine wearing a black salwar 
kameez," I said, figuring this was just another mind game older people 
played with kids, trying to control them with fear. Like when my mother 
would say if I didn't stay in bed once she had tucked me in, this 
bogeyman by the name of Baba Bakshi would come and take me away. 
For years I went to bed afraid to open my eyes even in the darkness, 
worried that this Baba Bakshi fellow was standing above me, with his 
red eyes and razor-sharp teeth, thirsting to whisk me out of my own 
home. Then, when I visited Pakistan in 1986, I learned that Baba Bakshi 
was just a man in the neighborhood, a close friend of my grandfather, 
who came by every few nights to smoke hookah with my grandfather. 
He was just old, and for some reason that was enough for my mom to 
make him into this monster. 
Finally, after a week of arguing and debating, saying whatever I 
could to whomever it was who refused to understand my desire to get a 
black salwar kameez set, Uncle Latif finally relented. I had learned in 
earth science class that it was unwise to wear dark colors in the sum-
mertime, especially in extreme heat-and let me tell you something, 
there are few places in this world hotter than Lahore and Faisalabad in 
the summer. Still, I had won and didn't care for science. I remember the 
tailor being the last one to convince me not to go black, saying that 
black absorbed heat, which might cause heatstroke. But Uncle Latif 
yelled at the tailor, telling the man that it was no use, that the boy had 
heard every kind of argument and simply refused to cooperate. He 
swore many times at the man, but I knew he was really swearing at me. 
But all I cared about on that day, as my arms and shoulders and waist 
and neck were all being measured, was how I would finally be getting a 
black salwar kameez. 
When I wore them for the first time, beaming with pride and defi-
ance as I stepped into the living room where my mother, several aunts 
and uncles, and a score of cousins were sitting, Uncle Latif grabbed 
me by the ear and twisted it until I screamed. He lightly slapped my 
butt and pushed me toward my mother and my laughing relatives. He 
joked that I deserved a beating, worse than the kind Shi'as inflict 
upon themselves. 
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"Or," he added, "we can take you up to Daata Darbar and let the 
people there take care of it." 
Each day, thousands of pilgrims-as they are often called-descend 
upon Lahore's Daata Darbar, push through the crowds of beggars and 
sweetmeat sellers to the front steps, and enter into the seething swarm 
of fellow pilgrims gathered in the courtyard. Some of them weep openly, 
some of them chant improvised prayers, and nearly all of them half wait, 
half shove their ways up to the actual tomb itself. On the far side of the 
sizable courtyard there are people on their knees with their hands locked 
together and trembling; others bend over in prostration, their faces held 
against the ground for hours, praying; and some, curled up along the far 
walls and the support pillars sleeping peacefully, hoping, perhaps, that 
the saint will visit them in their dreams. Many sit waiting for the raspy 
qawwals to arrive and fill the courtyard with their devotional songs, but 
most people stand in line, waiting as patiently as they can for their turn 
to pray before the saint's tomb. 
The white marble crypt-like structure sits at the back of the building, 
covered by a mound of fragrant flower garlands the scent of which can 
make a man dizzy and lose his balance. But it's impossible to fall with 
so many people pressed up so close to one another, and right there, at 
the foot of the tomb, is an open space where pilgrims can fall to their 
knees and press their faces against the cold, hard marble and pray to the 
spirit of the saint Daata Ganj Baksh, imploring him to cure the cancer 
in a sick wife's breast, to lighten the crippling debt owed to the bank, or 
to admit into the university that oldest son whose school marks were 
two points below the cutoff. 
People have what seems like twenty seconds to pray the prayers they 
have brought sometimes a thousand miles or more to this very spot, 
prayers that are so important they must be prayed here-not in any 
other mosque in the world, not directly to God, because, as it is said, 
God was too busy with the entire world to listen to every little prayer of 
every little human being. But saints-as they had lived a human life and 
could identify with the worries of the regular man and woman-could 
take a man's most desperate prayers up to God. And because the saint 
had won God's favor by living such a blessed life, having brought so 
many nonbelievers into the world of Islam, they had access to God's 
ears, and God would listen to the saint, to the prayers he was essentially 
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hand-delivering. 
And if a person lingered too long there on the floor in front of the 
tomb, he would be smacked in the head with a broom, told by the piti-
less proprietors of Daata Darbar to get a move on, to hurry up because 
the saint was a busy man, had many other people's prayers to listen to. 
Many of the pilgrims would refuse to move at first, take the broom 
blows to their heads, trying to squeeze in a few more seconds of talking 
directly to the saint, promising him they would pray for him as well, 
would slaughter two chickens, maybe even a goat if they could afford 
it-and give away all the meat to the poor. 
Visitors often feel overwhelmed by the reality of the shrine, shrink 
back in fear when they enter into the throng, but then, seeing the glowing 
faces of those whose heads had touched the tomb itself, whose lips had 
kissed the cold white marble, these visitors remember just why they came, 
remember their missing daughters and dying nephews and wounded 
mothers and bankrupt fathers. They stand even taller, rehearsing their 
prayers, knowing in that brief moment of time they would have with the 
saint that the words have to be said just right. Otherwise, who knows, the 
saint might not understand the prayer, might not feel the urgency, might 
turn his attention to another pilgrim's prayers. 
Of course, no one dares to mention that what goes on at Daata 
Darbar is essentially idol worship, akin to the ways Hindus worship 
their deities, evidence of the enduring presence of the animist beliefs that 
have existed in the Subcontinent for millennia. Islam strictly forbids any 
kind of idol worship, prohibits a person from associating anyone or any-
thing with the one and only God. Shirk, as it is called in Arabic, is con-
sidered the greatest of all sins a Muslim can commit-worse than 
murder, adultery, infanticide, theft. But because the Muslims of Pakistan 
and India were Hindus no more than a few centuries earlier, much of the 
Islamic culture in the Subcontinent is entrenched in Hindu tradition. 
Even the most devout Muslims, no matter how aware they are of the 
paradox of Daata Darbar, make allowances for what happens there and 
maintain a sense of respect for the pilgrims who put their own lives on 
hold to journey to Lahore from the farthest corners of Pakistan. They 
understand that one day they too might find themselves in such a hope-
less situation that they will be compelled to travel to Daata Darbar. 
There, with the same passionate verve, they too will wrestle a path 
through the crowds gathered at the shrine-their doubt and judgment 
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suspended-to pray at the foot of the Daata Ganj Baksh's tomb. 
"Not any for you?" Uncle Latif asked me one evening as I strolled 
out into his garden to hand him a cup of tea. 
I shook my head, still befuddled by the fact that Pakistanis reli-
giously drank hot tea, even on the hottest of summer days. "I still can't 
believe you don't drink tea," he said. Shit, I thought, he's about to start 
on one of his long, ranty lectures. Wasif and I had been watching an 
episode of Diff'rent Strokes dubbed into Urdu (Few things are funnier 
than hearing Gary Coleman's character speak his "Whatchu talkin' 
'bout, Willis?" catchphrase in Urdu!), and I was itching to get back to 
that slice of Americana that satisfied my occasional longing for home. 
But just as I was about to go back inside he asked me what the hurry 
was, requested that I sit here with him for a short while. Shit, I thought 
again, and begrudgingly started to drag a white plastic chair over to 
him, but he told me to leave it there. "No, sit here, next to me," he said, 
patting an empty place on his charpoy. "I want to look at your hands." 
He examined the left one first, nodding his head as he traced the 
lines in my palm with his finger. "How old you are now, son?" 
"Vee saal dha," I said, happy I knew the word for twenty (vee) in 
Punjabi. 
"It is amazing, you know," he laughed, "that you were born in 
Amreeka and still you can speak the mother tongues, not only the Urdu, 
but the Punjabi too. I give all the credit to your parents. They did such 
a good job to raise you." He turned my hand to the side and nodded his 
head some more. 
"Twenty years old now, masha Allah. The first time you came to 
Pakistan you were just a tiny boy, not even three. And now look at you! 
A big man!" He looked at my face and waggled his head in joy. "Now 
show me your other hand." 
I held it out for him, and he poked at the smile-shaped scar on my 
right palm. 
"Do you know how this happened?" he asked. 
I nodded, thinking of the story my mother told me whenever my scar 
came up. I was a year old, a boisterous little boy, and my mother and I 
were in Virginia visiting my mother's brother Ashraf there. Never a kid 
who could sit still, I was bouncing on my uncle's sofa there, jumping up 
and down, giggling and laughing. As I jumped, the cushions of the sofa 
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started to slide out, and all of a sudden, when I landed on the unstable 
cushion, it slid off the sofa and I fell, hands first, into a serving tray of 
empty glasses on the coffee table. A shard of one of the broken glasses 
bit into my little one-year-old hand, opening it up like a little mouth. My 
uncle rushed me to the hospital, while I sat in my mother's lap in the 
back seat of his Cutlass, both of her hands squeezing a bloody rag 
wrapped around my hand. The cut required a number of stitches, the 
only time in my life I've ever needed stitches. The part of the story that 
I find most disturbing-though as a child I thought it was funny-was 
how my mother says that throughout the entire ordeal I would not stop 
laughing, as if I felt no pain at all, as if the sight of my own cut-up hand, 
my own blood, was amusing. 
"But do you know why you were in Virginia then?" Uncle Latif asked. 
Again, I nodded. My mother had explained that part to me when I 
was much older, away at college and mature enough, I guess, to be told 
the whole story. 
"About what happened between your father and mother?" 
"Yes," I said, feeling the prickly nibbles of discomfort all across my 
chest. "She told me what happened." 
"Good, very good. You are becoming a man now, son, and it is the 
right thing to know these kinds of things." He continued to study my 
hand; he started to count the number of lines I had on the bottom side 
of my hand below the pinky, where the palm ends and the etched quality 
of the lighter skin fades into the darker, smoother skin on the back of 
the hand. Uncle Latif liked to tell me things, liked to ask me questions, 
to see what I knew, how I thought about things, what words I used. 
Most of all, he would often ask me to sit with him in a place where he 
and I could be alone and he would impart upon me tidbits of the 
wisdom he had learned in his life. Perhaps he felt the need to remind me 
that as the oldest son in my family, I was charged with the great respon-
sibility of taking care of my parents when they got old. Perhaps he didn't 
want me to forget these duties or live a reckless life that left me unable 
to care for them. 
"Faisal, do you know what the fucking is?" he asked me all of a 
sudden that afternoon. 
My head jumped up, my eyes leaping from my hand to his face. I 
must have heard him wrong, I thought. Did my own uncle-my 
Pakistani uncle-just say the word fucking? Swearing was no unfamiliar 
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territory for Uncle Latif; I had heard him use every Urdu and Punjabi 
swear imaginable for as long as I had known him. But to cross over into 
English-and to use, of all words, the £-word-that was shocking. 
He must have seen my disbelief because he smiled, releasing my 
hand. "So tell me, do you know what the fucking is?" 
I didn't know how to say yes, to let him know that I in fact did know 
what the fucking is. I smiled an embarrassed smile, nodded. And he 
laughed. 
"And have you done any of this fucking?" 
What? I wanted to scream. No, I hadn't done anything close to this, 
hadn't even kissed a girl until I got to college. Not even my closest 
friends had ever asked me questions like this. But here I was, sitting 
alone with my uncle in the garden at the front of his house, surrounded 
by small trees, potted plants, and flowers browning and crumbling in 
the late June heat of Pakistan, being interrogated in a way that made my 
whole body itch. I scratched my shoulder with the side of my face and 
tried to swallow down a burning dryness in my throat. 
I shook my head. Uncle Latif let his head fall back onto a thin 
pillow; it was white with blue stripes. It looked like an old shirt cut up 
and reassembled into a pillowcase. 
"Son, let me tell you one thing you must remember always. Fucking 
is a beautiful thing, the most wonderful thing. I'm telling you it's a kind 
of worship. It's life-giving, you understand? It is our duty to do the 
fucking, to have many children, to raise them. But Faisal, listen to me 
very closely right now." He turned his sky-gazing eyes away from the sky 
and aimed them at my face. His face was hard and serious; I felt like I 
was sitting in a courtroom, having been convicted of some great crime, 
and the judge, with fire in his eyes, was explaining to me all the things 
that could have kept me from doing whatever horrible thing it was that 
I did, explaining to me that even though it was too late now, his duty 
was to tell me anyway. But my uncle knew it was not too late, and that 
was why he looked at me so fiercely in this moment. 
"Whatever you do, Faisal," he continued, "don't touch a woman 
unless she's your wife. I am a man too, and I know what kinds of things 
we think about. You are a quiet boy, yes, but I know you have a dirty 
mind. We all do. That is how Allah has made us. It's not a bad thing. Oh 
no. But be careful with that mind of yours. Use it good, and don't ruin 
your mother's life by making her a grandmother while she's still young. 
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You will send her to an early death that way." 
I nodded, taking in his advice, trying to understand the full scope of 
his concern. I thought of how, back home, our teachers simply told us 
either to abstain from sex altogether, or, if we were sexually active, to 
practice safe sex. But Uncle Latif had his own way-and his own rea-
sons-of conveying this message. Remembering him now, I wonder 
what more I could have learned from him if he were still alive. 
"Don't worry," I said. "I won't do anything dumb." 
"So no fucking?" 
"No ... no fucking," I replied, suppressing the giggle of a junior high 
boy. 
One of the things I cannot forget about my Uncle Latif dying in the 
summer of 1999 was how much my cousin Shahid wept. The third son, 
he had never gotten along with his father and had cursed him to his face 
like I had never seen a child do to a parent. And my uncle cursed him 
back, fought his son on his son's territory and never lost, my Uncle Latif, 
because he could always conjure up the most potent, most dirty swears 
and silence Shahid. 
I have forgotten the exact phrasing of his legendary swears, but I can 
say they were all sexually explicit, sometimes dealt with bestiality, and 
would send whatever audience that had gathered to watch the battle 
into bouts of wild laughter that sometimes lasted whole hours. 
But Shahid, black sheep that he was, never backed down, no matter 
how humiliated he felt, how small his shorter father made him seem. In 
fact, after the especially brutal fights, Shahid disappeared from home for 
a few days-or that's how I imagine it from the stories I have heard. Each 
time, when he returned home, his mother, Auntie Farhat, would holler 
God's praises in relief and hug her son. Uncle Latif would stay wherever 
he was, his silent glare blazing out over the top edges of his reading 
glasses. Then Shahid would seat himself across from his father and wait 
in silence until his mother brought in some food. Once he finished his 
meal, he would look up and say, "Abu, I've got some news to share." 
There was always news to share after every disappearing act-and 
the news, in my Uncle Latif's eyes, was never good. There was the stolen 
bicycle, the purchase of a small motorbike using money borrowed from 
a friend who never had a job but was never short of cash, and the sou-
venir hookah from Peshawar, where Shahid had gone, thinking he'd 
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continue on along the Khyber pass, sneak out of Pakistan, and disappear 
once and for all in the mountains of Afghanistan. But the coward in him 
woke up when a gang of boys tackled him and stole his wallet in some 
side street near the bus stop where he'd been dropped off. 
Thankfully, a veteran delinquent in his own right, Shahid did not 
lose much that night, about a hundred rupees and the nice wallet he'd 
received as a token of love by some girl in his neighborhood he'd 
courted for a few weeks until her father chased him away with a 
machete, promising to slit the boy's throat if he ever came near the girl 
again. "I'll slaughter you like you were a goat on Buqra Eid!" The rest 
of his money-and he had brought along a nice, big sum-lined the 
inside of his socks, pasted by perspiration onto the soles of his feet. The 
way he lay there, shivering, whimpering for his father, and weeping, sur-
prised Shahid and convinced him that his mountain dreams were best 
left tucked away in his thoughts. He spent the night sleeping in a 
mosque, refusing the aid of the chance worshipper who stumbled in for 
prayers in the middle of the night. He left behind a smelly wad of bills 
as a donation to the mosque, then headed back toward Lahore. 
My cousin Wasif, the fourth son and the one closest to my age, told 
me that the night when Shahid came home from his failed attempt to run 
away was the only time he saw his brother cry so openly, hugging the 
same father that he could curse so casually. On the night of Uncle Latif's 
funeral, when I saw Shahid cry unlike anyone else-more loudly and 
pathetically-Wasif told me the story of that night, of how Shahid ran 
into the house and fell at Uncle Latif's feet and begged to be forgiven. 
"And you know what my father did then? He laughed the most hor-
rible laugh and then kicked Shahid in the face, knocking him backward. 
And then he crawled back toward my father, crawled like a little baby, 
crying uncontrollably, and pressed his wet face to my father 's feet. Then 
my father pulled Shahid up, and Shahid-he was seventeen years old 
then-climbed into my father's lap and my father rocked him to sleep as 
if he was an infant, laughing to himself for a while. The rest of us-Tariq 
and Bobi and me-just watched in awe as we saw our brother in a way 
we had never seen him before." 
Auntie Farhat had been weeping continuously since the moment her 
husband died and was still crying quietly when I saw her the morning 
after, once my mother and I had returned from Faisalabad where we had 
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been the past few days checking up on Uncle Akram who was also sick 
and in the hospital. Shortly afterward, Auntie Farhat pulled my mother 
to the side to have a private talk. Then, nodding her head, she walked 
up to me, her eyes red and puffy. I remember thinking how they looked 
like raw eggs. 
"Faisal, son, listen to me carefully now," she began and then 
explained through her tears and sobs how my uncle had always seen me 
as a son. "And he specially requested for you to become a true son to 
him when he did die." What that meant, she continued, was that I would 
help perform some of the burial rites, beginning with the ritual washing 
of the body, which in Pakistan was usually done by a man's sons and a 
woman's daughters. 
I remember walking outside into the overcast day, which was ready 
to burst with rain at any moment. My fingers trembled like an old man's 
with the thought of actually touching a dead body. There in the back 
was my dead uncle lying stiff on a white sheet, wearing only another 
white sheet wrapped around his groin. He looked unmistakably dead, I 
thought, without really knowing what death looked like. His eyes were 
closed and seemed so deeply embedded inside his skull now; his mouth 
was parted, and his face-it seemed so empty now, literally lifeless. A 
dead person looks nothing like a sleeping person, which is what I had 
always imagined a dead person to look like. You can see the life in a 
sleeping person's face, and I couldn't even see a hint of life then. I froze 
up, then started to shiver before turning around to catch my breath. 
Through the open door of the storage closet in the back, three or four 
red kites hung on the walls, and I felt as fragile as they were, and on the 
verge of entering a sky about to break open in storm. 
Shahid had been fervently crying ever since his father died, and no 
kind of comfort consoled him. When I first saw him, I kept thinking how 
strange it was, my crazy cousin Shahid crying like that, a grown man 
now, married and a father to a fourteen-month-old daughter. But then I 
realized that both of my parents were alive, so how could I judge, how 
could I think of him with anything but a newfound respect? 
After the funeral, my mother told me that Shahid was so upset 
because he loved his father more than he knew. And as I sat there, qui-
etly leaning against a few folded-up pillows propped against the wall, I 
kept wondering, "How much would I cry if my own father had died?" 
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And I was afraid of the answer, thinking that however much I mourned, 
it could never be enough. And I knew that my brother Tahir, who was 
my family's version of Shahid, would cry the most, and anyone who had 
lost a parent and loved him that much would understand exactly why 
Tahir would be showing his hurt the most. 
And then, all of a sudden, Shahid was silent and so was the room. It 
was as if the rest of us had stopped talking all together, had stopped 
making any kind of noise so as not to interfere in Shahid's mourning. 
The sudden stillness shocked me, as did what he said. 
"Two nights ago, when Abu was still alive, I went into his room. 
Before I had a chance to turn on the lights, I swear I saw a white flash 
of light above his body. I'm telling you, I think it was the Angel of Death 
whispering to Abu that his time had come. Abu's eyes were wide open 
and were staring into my eyes, and I wished so badly that he could talk 
so I could figure out just what he was trying to say to me. I held his hand 
and felt the smallest squeeze there, and I knew he seemed more alive 
then. Those eyes were clear and bright, and his hand was warmer than 
it had been in a long time. It was a white flash of light I saw, right beside 
his bed; I swear I saw it. And I swear something had come over Abu, and 
I knew then that his time had come." 
I listened to Shahid, feeling chills in my body; I don't know why, but 
I've always tended to believe in the supernatural, in the inexplicable, in 
the things you believe because you are supposed to believe in them. 
"Why didn't you tell anyone?" asked Tariq, the oldest son and the 
most sarcastic and embittered of the four. 
Shahid just looked back at Tariq, as if to say, "I don't know, I don't 
know." 
I suddenly wished I could have seen what Shahid saw because I 
believed him, and I wanted to have something I had seen myself to help 
me believe more deeply, to help me have the feelings associated with 
knowing that what you believe in is real. The room was silent then. And 
then, just as suddenly as Shahid had stopped crying, my cousin Bobi-
whose real name was Tahir, just like my own brother-started to cry 
quietly. He sat beside me and I saw how tightly his eyes were pressed 
shut, and I realized how lucky I had been, a visitor from America, who 
had the chance to see Uncle Latif one more time before he died. But 
Bobi, his own son-the young man who had lived out the tallest of my 
uncle's dreams for his sons by becoming a veterinary doctor and then 
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going to England for further study-Bobi did not make it back in time. 
He had left behind a healthy, vibrant father and returned to not a sick 
man he could say a final goodbye to but a corpse lying in a room sur-
rounded by huge blocks of ice. The funeral arrangements would be made 
as soon as Bobi arrived-and he finally did, but too late. I felt guilty for 
every minute I had spent in this house in my uncle's last few weeks and 
wished I could have given even one of them to Bobi. Seeing him suddenly 
in tears again, I slid over and put my arm around his shoulder, even 
though I was afraid he might slap it away. But he leaned his unshaven 
face onto the back of my hand, which rested on his shoulder, and I felt 
the roughness of the stubble and the wetness of fresh tears. 
I pulled him closer, and he grabbed my free hand. Then Wasif and 
Shahid and Tariq sat down beside Bobi and me; our cousin Nomi slid 
over, too, and suddenly we were all holding one another, quivering as 
one-all of us his sons, his actual sons, as well as those who had become 
his sons upon his death. 
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On Chicago Avenue 
Jessi Lee Gaylord 
EVERYTHING ABOUT Mo DAY EEDS THERAPY. THE BUS DRIVER WHO KEEPS 
grumbling, "Move to the back. Move to the back, folks," like it is a one-
liner he was born to bark, like a natural-born bus driver. Even the sun 
could use some antidepressants, hot and spiteful, scorching everything 
under the bleached clouds bombshelling across the cityscape, burning 
down the sexy blue sky like anthracite. It's a hundred degrees and then 
some. My skin feels translucent, like the thin blue veins in my arms are 
boiling to the surface. All the while, the city-polluted sunlight is beating 
down on my head, breathing that hot, famous "fuck you" down the 
back of my sweaty neck until the Chicago Avenue bus pulls up. 
Everything about today needs therapy and no one can afford it, 
especially the woman with the eye patch who starts singing like she 
believes a melody might suck the blood back from where it has bloomed 
on her knuckles. She rubs the back of her fists against her eyes, leaving 
a blood brown smudge across the eyebrow that intersects the black 
string of her eye patch, gray hair sticking spastically out from under-
neath a dirty Cubs hat. Everyone is waiting for something-a phone 
call, the next stop, a straightjacket, an accident, air-conditioning. 
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Crazy Lady's song switches tempo to match the ruts in the road, 
jerking with Tourette's, a strange whizzing, a staccato barking broken by 
the sound her head makes as she starts smacking it against the window. 
The sound of her head hitting the glass gets harder and louder, the sound 
of impact growing enormous from slap to sick thud until everyone on 
the bus becomes one collective flinch held back, until the cacophony 
suddenly stops, and her voice slides into a single note held so long it 
turns and faints into air that tastes of recycled whisky, chicken, and 
bodies. 
The bus driver hits the brakes and the bus careens to an abrupt stop, 
our bodies pulled forward. The driver barrels to the back, shouldering 
his way through the cell phones and backpacks. "This is your stop," 
Driver says to Crazy Lady, stabbing a pudgy finger toward the back 
doors. "You be crazy on somebody else's bus." Crazy Lady is staring 
with one bewildered eye at Driver, a child's eye. She starts buzzing, 
whimpering, spit appears on the tight line of her cracked lips. "I don't 
know, I don't know. I don't know. I don't know. Fuck you, fuck you, 
fuck you," she mutters and disappears with a bang out the back door, 
and the bus resumes its indifferent trajectory down Chicago Avenue. 
"Willis!" yells a woman eating a bucket of barbeque wings. "I said, 
hey, Willis! There ain't no daydreamin' on the bus. You know people are 
gonna misperceive it. There ain't no daydreamin' in public." There is a 
round of choir-like "Mmmmhhhmm's." 
We agree. Then we wonder if we agree. We wonder how to locate 
the lie in this. Across the aisle from where Willis sits, we stare blindly 
into Chicago Avenue, listening to the echo of that irreducible song. 
Life on Chicago Avenue has been strange. This is as straightforward 
a thesis as I can manage for a very straightforward sequence of experi-
ences. Sometimes I feel as though I've lived a couple of lifetimes in the 
years I've been reeling around on this avenue. I voted in a bar, the back-
room of the Happy Village down on Wolcott. Chicago is a city that has 
a history of backrooms. Chicago is a city whose history has been made 
in backrooms. I continue to pay rent, in cash, at a hotdog stand, Odge's 
Dogs, eponymously named after Odge, my landlord, a five-foot man 
with a thick South Side accent. 
I've lived a couple lifetimes on this street. I've fallen in love on 
Chicago Avenue, I've fallen on my face, I've cut my teeth, I've lost my 
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mind, and I've eaten dirt, force-fed by the unruly wind of this city. I've 
sat down on the edge of a dirty curb and held my head in my hands and 
cried. I've been hung over, sheepish, pissed off. If I had a penny for every 
time I've been hey babied I could probably retire. I've been called a 
whore in Spanish. Repeatedly. I've been unemployed. Broke. I've been 
pushed down by a philosophy student in a snowsuit. I've fallen on my 
face in the street in numerous embarrassing poses-nosedive, spread 
eagle, face flop-bang. I've been without heat through a fucked-up 
winter. Cold, excited, hot, restless, thirsty, miserable, hungry, sweaty, 
tired, depressed, irritated, happy. 
In my mind, Chicago Avenue begins at the Museum of 
Contemporary Art. I remember years ago being very amused by a 12 x 
12 show. There was a photograph of the artist with a gas can at the foot 
of the stairs outside, getting ready to set the MCA on fire 1. Starting at 
the MCA, and heading west through the fur coats and chubby mobs of 
tourists on the Magnificent Mile, down past the resilient Water Tower 
and pump house that survived the Great Fire, past the Red Line on State 
Street to the YMCA, where loud men and women loiter outside and 
stretch Hummer limousines roll by. Under the screeching Brown Line 
tracks on Franklin until you hit the stretch outside Cabrini Green, sur-
rounded by the vertical fortress of high-rises across the street and the 
compound of riverfront property just before the bridge. I used to cross 
the street when I walked by the boarded-up windows and trash-littered 
lawns of Cabrini. 
In 1981, Mayor Jane Byrne moved into Cabrini in order to draw 
publicity to the notorious violence and crime of the projects. She said 
she would stay as long as it took. She stayed a few weeks2. One day 
when I was walking there, a man with a face like a torn-up road jabbed 
a finger into my shoulder. Broken Social Scene was still blasting in one 
ear as I removed one of my earphones . The man with the face like a 
torn-up road said, "Girl, ain't nobody gonna rob you 'round here." I 
stared at him for a second wondering what the appropriate response to 
1 Welhunt, Jennifer, "He Had To Get Something Off His Chest," Chicago 
Tribune, April 11, 2006. 
2 Sheppard Jr., Nathaniel, "Fear Returns to Project Where Mayor Stayed," 
New York Times, February 22, 1982. 
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this statement would be. "Good to know," I said, putting my earphone 
back in my ear, and I kept walking. 
At night, I can't help noticing the spastic blue flashing lights of the 
police cameras in the thin arterial streets inside of Cabrini. I find myself 
pointing at the lights. 1984, I think. They have installed these blue lights 
farther down on Chicago and Ashland, where when I first moved to 
Chicago I once saw a shoot-out between a rusty car and a Bronco 
rushing down Ashland. 
Across from Cabrini on the other side of Larrabee are the vertical 
fortress condominiums built along the riverfront. There are always 
women in stilettos and men in blazers on cell phones out in front of 
Japonais, waiting impatiently for the valet. It's strange, and by strange, 
I mean a feeling of ambiguity nailed to a feeling of unintended com-
plicity in these surroundings. Is there any other intersection in Chicago 
where the economic divide is so obvious, so dramatically revealed? 
The bridge just beyond the riverfront condominiums is the gateway 
that transitions from downtown and lets you into the neighborhoods. 
It's always with a slight feeling of vertigo that I walk across the moving 
suspension bridge, always swaying in the weighty Chicago wind or 
catching the motion of the cars and trucks trafficking across it. The 
Chicago Tribune offices and parking lots stretch from the west bank of 
the river to Halsted; on the right the old sepia-colored Salvation Army 
water tower on Grand stands watch high in the sky. Westward from the 
slope down Halsted to the Blue Line station at Chicago and Milwaukee, 
past the new restaurants that have sprung up and the old restaurants 
that have been around for a long time, past Rothschild's liquor store 
near Ashland, hoods stand outside casting catcalls at las chicas in hot 
pink shorts in the summertime. 
Summer used to be a carnival down Chicago Avenue. One day, I was 
down at Atomix, the cafe in the building next to my flat, talking to 
Atom, the owner. "It's a different planet now," he said, referring to the 
then and now around here. 
I still feel that hot, rambunctious wind of those summers, hot wind 
that pulled at the hair, blew dirt in your eyes, garbage down the street. 
People are everywhere; cars with leering men flash by, bouncing over the 
potholes in the still-rough street; Puerto Rican Lolitas strut by in high-
heeled stripper shoes, smacking gum and firing rapid Spanish at men in 
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dirty wife-beaters holding court on the corners. One of the neighbor-
hood bums in a purple bandana is having an animated conversation 
about economics with a stringy-looking tree. The old women, with 
backs so hunched their faces are almost parallel with the sidewalk, 
stockings down around ankles, always wearing an Eastern European-
looking housecoat, limp by slowly with a cane. Always a couple of kids 
in kicked-to-shit Converse are smoking outside the coffee shop on the 
corner, keeping an eye on their unlocked track bikes. There is an unin-
telligible roar, a frenetic animal urgency in the air. Mobs gather outside 
Alcala's for the weekend sale of Levis and boots, the moth-bally scent of 
the American Thrift Store, which is blaring sweet Spanish songs; people 
are drinking margaritas at Tecalitlan until two in the morning as a 
Mexican Elvis impersonator sings and dances in front of a velvet por-
trait of a Mexican Marilyn Monroe at Taco Velos. There was a ratty 
glamour to life on Chicago Avenue then that I wouldn't recognize until 
it began to fade. 
I used to do my laundry at the Laundromat From Hell before they 
tore the whole building down to build the Dominick's at Chicago and 
Darnen. The Laundromat didn't have a sign out front, just a broken 
rusty gate always swinging open and banging closed in the wind. From 
the outside, it looked like a place you'd walk into one day and maybe 
never come out of again. It didn't have hot water, only cold. The driers 
were fitful little bitches that only worked half the time, though they'd 
snarf up your quarters fast enough. It was always hot and murky and 
sickly yellow-green inside. 
When I walked in, there was always a pause in the Spanish. It 
resumed when I stepped over to retrieve the dollar-store bags I'd hidden 
earlier under the pile of useless junk on a massive table in the middle of 
the room. I'd stuff my still-damp clothes into the bags, hoping all my 
things were accounted for, looking around suspiciously for sneaky-eyed 
teenage girls like the one I chased all the way to Wood one time to get 
back the vintage Calvin Klein western shirt she jacked. And fuck if she 
didn't make it hard, pretending not to speak English, giving me a steely-
eyed look until I finally stared her down with all the menace of my own 
poverty-stricken childhood and she sheepishly handed it over. 
One time, suffering a strenuous hangover, my clothes were still 
mostly wet when I pulled them out of the drier, which made my laundry 
bags incredibly heavy. Halfway down the block my right temple started 
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throbbing, my heart was trying to beat itself to death against my chest, 
and some fat bald man in red velour track pants, his enormous stomach 
sticking out the bottom of his strained wife-beater, was leering at me, 
making weird pig gestures, while my arms felt like they were being torn 
from the sockets. "Puta," he yelled when I looked straight ahead and 
tried to stiff-upper-lip-it past him. 
I tripped and bit my tongue. I wanted to turn around and take a 
swing with my laundry bag at his head. I waited until I hit the corner to 
rip around and scream, "Chinga tu madre!" Fat Man had a priceless 
look on his face; he raised his fist and shook it at me, and the neigh-
borhood laughter ran up and down the streets between us. 
I'm sitting on one of the sheltered bus benches the CTA installed one 
year ago on the southwest corner of Chicago and Darnen, a hand on one 
of two raised wooden bars sticking out of it, designed to prevent home-
less people from sleeping on the benches. I poke it with a fingernail like 
I'm practicing Chinese torture on it. The sky is that black/grayish white 
that gives the streets a monotone hue. It's the kind of humid gray day that 
almost makes you believe you are living in a black-and-white world. 
An enormous red umbrella blooms on the horizon. I watch it get 
closer and larger like a spreading bloodstain until I can make out the 
charcoal outline of the hipster beneath it-pasty face, fuck-me hair, 
white Converse, gray suit blazer worn over a dingy white T-shirt, and 
skintight black polyester pants. It is not raining. I fall in love for a split 
second before something bites me in the shoulder. 
I flinch instinctively and stare at a weird-looking woman with brown 
bug-eyes looming hugely in the bent frames of inch-thick glasses, salt-
and-pepper hair curling around a dirty sun visor. The woman is dressed 
in a dingy flannel shirt over bright yellow stretch pants and stretched-out 
black Velcro tennis shoes that look four sizes too big for her. "Do you 
think you're beautiful?" she asks in a high-pitched girlish voice. 
I pause, considering the question. It seems complicated. If I say yes, 
will I be lying? I want to ask, "What is your definition of beautiful?" 
"I said, do you think you're beautiful?" she says. 
I mutter something that could be taken for a yes, or a no, or a 
maybe. 
"You're throwing yourself in the trash," the woman says, one eye 
reeling around a cracked lens. I wonder if you can call it that, I think. I 
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look at the black wire-mesh trash barrel a few feet away next to the mul-
ticolored newspaper boxes and imagine hopping into the trash can, 
crouching down in the filth, the stink, my fingertips curled over the 
edge, just the top of my head and my eyes visible and spying over the 
rim. Nostalgie de la boue, right? At this thought, I snicker. 
"I'm trying to talk to you and you're sitting there smoking that cig-
arette!" the woman says in a shrill, escalating voice. She stomps a foot, 
her shoe makes a scuffing sound on the pavement before she takes a 
menacing step forward. 
At this I stand up, relieved to discover that I'm taller. "You've for-
gotten your manners," she says. This is confusing, because it might also 
be true; it's been so long since I've considered it. I walk out over the side-
walk and step off the curb, staring down the long straight blank that is 
Chicago Avenue, hoping, futilely, to see a bus. But there is nothing. Only 
blank sky and traffic. 
Icy fingers clamp down like a claw on my wrist. "You're damned," 
she whispers. I try shaking her off, but she won't let go of my arm. 
Finally, I step back. "You see this," I say like an idiot, an idiot who is 
clearly bluffing, as I shake my fist in her face. She lets go. I fling my cig-
arette on the ground. Her lips are shiny with spit. Her left eye is reeling 
around out of control and magnified by the cracked lens of her duct-
taped glasses. She is breathing loudly and heavily. 
I don't know what this lunatic wants from me and I don't speak 
crazy anyway, at least not when I'm sober. I stalk off, heading toward 
the intersection, muttering sarcastically to myself. 
"You're one of the damned!" the crazy lady shrieks at my back. 
"You're damned!" she yells as I hit the intersection without looking 
back. "But wait! Wait! I've got a 1-800 number for you!" 
There was one winter I didn't have heat. I remember waking up 
strapped to the mattress in pitch black, freezing. I had no idea what time 
it was or what day it was or how long I'd been sick. Shivering uncontrol-
lably under a mountain of sweat-soaked blankets. I will never be warm 
again. I pull my jacket on over my damp, fuggy thermal underwear, take 
a deep breath and open the door. Sliding my shoulder against the crum-
bling brick building down the walkway, I push my feet through the snow 
that has annoyingly accumulated there. Buried alive, I'm thinking, then I 
wonder if I am in fact, alive. I'm not sure if you can call this living. 
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There are lights flashing through the darkness aiming at my face; 
they leave tracers through the air in front of me; the intersection is 
tilting, shifting. Swaying, I reach for the lamppost but miss and nosedive 
into the sludgy snow-bank on the side of the street. My tooth hits a piece 
of ice, and it sends a life-affirming jolt of lucid pain straight up my nose. 
I roll over and stare at the sky. It is an opaque black abyss shedding con-
tinuous flakes of snow that hit my face like pinpricks. 
Out of nowhere a face appears, blocking the sky, the snow. It's the 
woman always haunting the corner of Chicago and Darnen in a big cam-
ouflage army coat with the missing front tooth. She is leaning over me 
with the funniest squint on her face as if she, too, just took a bite out of 
the sludgy snow and did not find it satisfying. 
"Girl, what are you doing?" she asks. "Let me help you." She pulls 
me up and brushes the snow off my coat like I'm five years old. "What 
are you doing?" she says, scowling at me like I've been bad. "You drunk 
or something?" 
"Sick," I say and point vaguely across the street. 
"The Latino video store? You trying to get to the Latino video 
store?" she says and starts laughing a loud, raspy, smoker's laugh which 
dissolves into a friendly fit of bronchial coughing. "That's some funny 
shit, girl. I thought you was white, you look white as the snow." I look 
at the dirty snow on the ground, a gum wrapper, a Crush can, smutty 
footprints, and I shrug. 
She takes my hand in hers and helps me climb the snow bank on the 
sidewalk. We pause as the traffic flashes by, stretching and contorting 
weirdly. I feel dizzy, but she pulls me by the hand safely across the street. 
She opens the door and the welcoming jingle flies across the Latino 
video store as hot air blasts out. I feel like I am standing at the gate of 
heaven. I turn to thank her, but she is already stalking down the street, 
a shadow under the dim light of a cynical streetlamp, head hunched into 
the collar of her camouflage jacket. 
I was young, dumb, and high-strung all up, down, and around 
Chicago Avenue. I had perfected the art of being sullen like it was a 
lifestyle. And I was a lifestylist, all right, living alone in my dingy little 
cave of an apartment, yellow walls, no windows, run-down porch, 
peeling paint in that cracked sea green that is the signature of poverty. 
After rampaging the apartment for change and stuffing it into the 
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pocket of my jeans, I slouched over to Edmar's to buy a packet of aspirin 
before catching the bus down to Pilsen. It was one of those humid, 
heavy-handed days where clothing becomes a second skin the second 
you leave the shade for sun. I walked from the pithy blast of Edmar's 
air-conditioning into a traffic jam of busy hostility. I was staring blindly 
into a big, three-tiered stand of bananas, muttering sarcastically to 
myself, when one of the Puerto Rican stick boys, his maroon apron 
coming undone from straps that looked like someone had chewed the 
ends off them, swung what looked like an enormous yellow bowling ball 
straight at my head in the periphery. 
I ducked, probably the only important thing I had learned from my 
mother, and stumbled back a step, getting ready to goddamn him, and 
noticed the bundle of six or so bananas in his outstretched hand. 
Bananas. This was confusing. I started to stalk off but he put out a hand 
to stop me, grabbed another guy walking by in a matching apron, and 
said in a thick Spanish accent, "How do you say, 'Take these bananas,' 
in Polish?" The other guy stared me up and down, his pencil-thin mus-
tache twitching maniacally; he shrugged, inhaled, and made a sound like 
he was pulling snot from his toes into his throat, like he was going to 
spit a loogie in my eye. "Ask Mary," he said, pointing toward the front 
of the store, where a white-haired woman, presumably Polish, was 
beeping a landslide of plastic-bagged tortillas through the register. 
I was standing in the ridiculously slow-moving line, counting the 
throbs at the right side of my temple, where my brain was trying to beat 
itself out of my skull. "Stand By Me" came on throughout the store. The 
guy in front of me was humming it off-key and whispering lyrics helter 
skelter, while bouncing a red plastic basket full of Mad Dog on his enor-
mous stomach. Everyone around was humming it, moving their mouths 
in a half-second delay with the words. 
Back out in the merciless heat, the air was humming with some 
homicidal quiver. On the corner, two busty women were tossing a 
"motherfucker" between them like a Nerf ball, which continued, getting 
louder and faster, until one of them, in a metallic silver halter top so 
bright it blinded me for a moment when the sunlight hit it, threw her 
Egg McMuffin at the other's face before she could utter that one last, 
infamous "muthafucka." Catfight. Weave ripped up and hanging from 
the metallic halter-top's head like a flap of a bird's wing. I walked a 
wide, amused semicircle around them. 
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Standing on the corner of Chicago and Darnen, summer was 
slanging by everywhere around me. Me and my big fat headache, my big 
fat heartburn. The sun was pushing on the west side of the street as 
traffic slammed by in a cacophony of horns and bass; men leered out of 
the rolled-down windows of Buicks with eyes like sick cats, sweat slick 
and glittering on every skin surface in the outrageous inferno that was 
Chicago in August. 
I sat down on the curb. I just sat down and panted, leaning my fore-
head into my armpit propped over my knee. I smelled. My heart ripped 
itself out of my chest without permission, and lay heaving on the asphalt 
between my feet. "Look at that," I said, with an oh-so-bored cynicism I 
had been rehearsing for years. "It's a bleeding heart." 
I reached out a steely hand to pick it up, squeezing gently, holding 
those panicking beats until they slowed and stopped lying there damp 
and dead in my calm hand. I could only grin at the grotesque mess of 
what was left. And I had been a fan of surrealism. But I had known what 
it is to grieve-that less-than-lucid sorrow, and there was no cure but to 
fantasize the end of it. 
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She 1s Beautiful 
Jacquelyn Astorga 
Two WEEKS UNTIL SHE ARRIVES: IT IS HARD FOR ME TO PASS BY A MIRROR 
and not start to sweat, not start to pick myself apart. Have I gained weight 
since the last visit? Crap, most likely. I undress, vowing to lose at least five 
pounds, step into the shower-extra hot, maybe I'll sweat it out-and put 
my clothes back on, promising myself ten pounds, no less. That isn't so 
hard, I know, I can do that. I've done it before; I've done more, and faster. 
I've got two weeks, that's plenty of time. I will eat only apples. 
She is going to come; she is going to look at me with those eyes and 
make that face, I know it all. She will either say nothing, or make a preg-
nancy joke-are you sure that your birth control is working? And of 
course, she will be tinier than ever, and I will feel like a gargantuan slob 
next to her. Oh, I've gotten so flabby these days! She says on the tele-
phone, "I really need to stop eating so much. I just eat and eat and eat 
and eat; oh, I really am so disgusting! I can barely fit into my jeans!" 
And then she will appear, bones protruding from her shoulders, the 
seat of her size two pants hanging, almost empty. Fuck you, Mom, I will 
want to say. But instead, I lean over and give her a hug. Not too hard-I 
don't want to break her, but just enough to have some physical contact. A 
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nice solid pat on the back; maybe I'll rest my chin on her shoulder for 
half a second, no more. Then I will take her bags, and we will leave the 
airport and get into a cab. 
A few days before she arrives: Listen, I say to him, you don't have to 
come. We are just going to lunch-it's going to be boring-she probably 
won't even speak. This is a lie, I know, she will speak. In fact, she will 
ask a total of three questions: Where are you from? What do you do? 
How do you like it? Followed by the always reliable, Oh, that's nice. 
Maybe she will share a smile, but that is all. She will not share any infor-
mation about herself; she will assume that I have already praised her 
enough so that she will not have to say anything further. 
And when the bill comes, I warn him, let her pay. She will want you 
to let her pay. I don't know if I can do that, he will say, I am the guy. But 
she is the mother, and to her that means she should pay, I let him know. 
This is what I am reminded of on the telephone. Tell him I am paying, 
she says, it will be an insult if he does not allow me to pay. 
And the bill will arrive, and they will both snatch for it, her long red 
nails nearly puncturing his flesh, but his hand will be quicker. I'm sorry, 
he will say, I have to pay. And she will sit in silence, a pout on her face, 
but really she is happy she does not have to pay. It is just how she is. She 
knows the rules are different now, the mother is no longer in control, and 
she knows this. But she still feels the need to go through the motions. 
After she has left: She was nice, he says. She didn't even speak! Well, 
she wasn't not nice. 
And I suppose this is true, I suppose it isn't not nice to sit in stony 
silence, watching others struggle to make interesting conversation; des-
perately scrambling to remember the names of all the Yankees in order 
to spark some sort of interest, resorting to baseball as a pathetic attempt 
to get her eyes to light up. 
I never know whose side to take, who to talk to. Do I tell him sto-
ries about my mother and me? Or do we tell her? Which is more appro-
priate-who is the guest? Who is meeting whom for judgment, for 
approval? Who will be more interested? Why am I laughing so loudly? 
Jesus, my pits are soaked. Mom, help me out! 
But she does not. Ever. It was nice meeting you, she says. 
At the age of three and a half I am brought into Bloomingdale's, 
where we lean against the counter and pick out a pair of rubies-your 
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birthstone, she explains when I make a face at the red. I never did like 
the color; how fitting that I would be born in the month of red rubies. 
How perfectly inconvenient. I would rather have had-well, I don't 
know. But I doubt that at the age of three and a half I am at all con-
cerned with piercing my ears and wearing fine jewelry. I am definitely 
not the one who is in charge of the agenda. I do not lift myself into the 
car, do not buckle my own seat belt, do not drive to the mall. I do not 
lift myself up into the high chair at the side of the counter. 
Hold still. This isn't going to hurt. You will only feel a pinch. Good 
girl, what a good little girl! And then, ka-chh (there really is no way to 
spell out words like that), the gun has pierced me, deafened me, and OK, 
good girl! One more time, ka-chhh, and oh, my God and Oh, good girl, 
you look so pretty! And I am deaf in two ears and oh! I think it is 
hurting now, OK, yes it is hurting now, my face feels hot, and what is 
that buzzing noise? Don't touch it, Jack! You'll give yourself an infec-
tion, but oh my goodness, the throbbing! 
I do not feel very pretty like she said I would, like Mommy said I 
would; I feel hurt and my ears are red, and I want to touch them but I 
am not allowed. And here she is, strapping me into this car seat, smiling 
in my face, and there she is, her eyes smiling at me in the rearview 
mirror. Now you can be like Mommy and wear pretty earrings, she says 
to the mirror, to me. The light is red, and she turns around reaching her 
arm out to me, but the seat belt won't let her turn fully, so she just wig-
gles her fingers at my face. 
I am five years old and am sitting on the floor of my mother's office, 
watching her riffle through some papers. She is on the floor with me, and 
her hair has just been permed, but she does not let me touch it. If you 
mess up my hair, I can't be pretty anymore, she says. I do not touch it. 
The windows are behind her and her hair is big and curly, standing 
out like a big cotton-candy silhouette. It looks ugly curly, I think. Asian 
hair is not meant to be curly. And I say, Mommy, how old are you? And 
she looks at me, and she says, Old. 
But how old? I want to know. I am thirty-seven years old, Jack. And 
we both believe that thirty-seven is very old, neither of us knowing any 
better. Neither of us is capable of foreseeing the changes that would 
happen with time or realizing what "old" really meant, having not lived 
more than forty-two years between the two of us. I cannot imagine what 
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it is like to be seven or even ten; thirty-seven seems very, very old. Thirty-
seven seems so far away. 
There is a party tonight, and we are all getting dressed up. Alexis 
and I will wear matching dresses and scratchy tights. I will scratch so 
hard, I'll cause a run and get yelled at. "That looks so tacky, Jack." We 
do not want to wear dresses. It means we will have to keep our legs 
closed when we sit, and running will be difficult. 
But we have not yet gotten dressed; first Mom has to go get her jew-
elry-the nice jewelry that she wears only on special occasions-and 
this means a special trip. She takes me to the bank with her, and we pick 
up the key at the front desk. Hi, Gladys-they know her there, and the 
woman unlocks the gate for us and hands me a lollipop. We walk into 
the big room, the walls all lined with metal squares. The gate is shut 
behind us, and Mom unlocks the box, pulls it out of the wall, and sets 
it on the table. In it there are silk envelopes of all different colors with 
patterns of Asian landscapes and flowers-each hiding a treasure inside. 
She pulls out necklace after necklace and holds them up against her 
chest. "Which one do you like the best?" she asks. 
"I like that one. But oh, that one is good too." 
And the rings! They are beautiful bands of silver and gold, encasing 
her fingers in clusters of diamonds and sapphires-large, but not tacky. 
My mother has a marked propensity for elegance that I have never quite 
seen anyone else able to pull off. That is just how she is, and standing 
there, I do not question it. I am content to just look on. Someday these 
will be yours, she tells me. And while I am thrilled, I am unable to 
imagine myself wearing such elaborate decoration. I realize that part of 
the beauty they hold comes from my mother and the way she carries 
them as if they were a part of her: a diamond that grew out of her finger, 
no big deal. 
Some photographic evidence: Inside the cover of my address book, I 
keep a small envelope with pictures of my parents that were taken 
before I was born-some from before they even knew each other. 
Friends have asked me about this, and I have no real explanation. Those 
memories are not mine, this is true, but having these photographs helps 
me create a picture of my parents-especially of my mother-that I can 
still idolize. I can see the beauty they once lived and piece together fan-
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tasies of their secret lives, of their forgotten histories that I will never 
hear about. Mostly, I think I like to look at the pictures to remind myself 
that my parents were not always the way I have known them. Before 
me, they lived entire lives that I will never know about. Before me, they 
loved and lost and laughed and forgot so many times they will not even 
think it important to tell me. 
I find myself looking at these photos when I miss home. I find myself 
holding them in my hands after a fight, after realizing that I know 
nothing of who they are, and that they know very little about me. I look 
at these pictures of my parents and remind myself that they have secrets 
that will never be spoken. I remind myself that it is normal to feel as 
though my parents are strangers. Beautiful strangers. 
Here is my father with an ascot, cigarette hanging from his mouth, 
hands holding steady wires from inside the dashboard of a car. The look 
on his face is so concentrated, yet somehow indifferent, and I wonder, 
has he met her? Has he seen her emerge from a doorway and try to hide 
the skip in her step as she approaches his car? Has he watched her apply 
lipstick in the bathroom mirror, or adjust the strap of her bra when she 
thought he wasn't looking? Or has he even entertained the idea that she 
exists? That she will come into his life and uproot him-drag him across 
the country to an island he doesn't know? The blank concentration on 
his face, the relaxed way his cigarette dangles from between his lips, 
carelessly dropping ash suggests that no, they have not yet come into 
each other's lives. 
Of course, there is no way for me to know this, but the second photo 
provides me reason enough: She descends from an airplane; right hand 
on the railing, her left outstretched to meet that of a stranger who has 
reached out to help her. Her right knee is bent and her left leg is out-
stretched, searching for a landing place on a lower step. Her top is tight, 
her skirt is short but tastefully so, and her thighs are smooth and firm, 
her calves fleshier than the skinny legs she now has, but they are shapely 
and attractive. They are young. A warm (or so I like to believe) summer 
breeze rushes through her hair and pushes it off to the side, and though 
she is looking down, it is obvious. She is beautiful. 
A small crowd of people standing below her look up, watching her 
as she exits the airplane. And I understand that it must have been impos-
sible not to; having seen only one image of this scene, I can recall almost 
everything about my mother and can feel her presence as she floats 
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downward toward the earth. This is my mother, I have reminded myself 
many times, but still I cannot believe it. It is impossible that this crea-
ture could be forgotten by any pair of eyes. 
I found the photograph by accident while searching through the 
drawer of her desk for a pen or a paperclip. I know I had some legiti-
mate excuse to be riffling through her memories, as I would always go 
down and sit in her office to be alone, and this was the first time I had 
really ever investigated her drawers. Black and white, it fluttered out 
from a handful of letters to land facedown on the desk in front of me. 
Someone's neat handwriting had written in blue, Arriving in Madrid, 
1969. My mother, at the time the photograph was taken, was a mere fif-
teen years of age, yet she was already striking. Strange and silent, she 
descends from the airplane with a haunting grace. 
And though happy to have the evidence of such beauty to hold in 
my hands, I find it odd that a photograph was taken of that moment. 
Out of any other moment in time, out of all the times she would have 
smiled and posed, the mysterious photographer chose to capture this 
moment, this candid moment of honest beauty, as if he (maybe she) 
somehow knew that the image would forever be ingrained in my mind, 
and the minds of any other people who would see the picture. The pho-
tographer saw the beauty in the moment, watching my mother step 
down into a country she did not know; he understood the power she 
held and captured it, preserved it. 
I hate to say it, but I almost prefer to think of my parents not as they 
are in real life as I know them, but instead as they appear in the pictures. 
They are beautiful strangers, each absorbed in a world that I can neither 
see nor be a part of. In photography, I have seen my father at work, 
happy and able to concentrate on his life in Los Angeles, free of distrac-
tions caused by the beautiful Chinese girl he would soon meet. I have 
witnessed my mother, barely old enough to be fully acquainted with her 
body (perhaps not even aware of it), a young jet setter, dashing off to 
Spain to work magic on men she would then leave in order to return to 
Manhattan. 
They look so beautiful. They seem so happy, as if neither of them 
had the slightest idea of what was coming. Old age was nothing but a 
myth; they saw it as no threat, irrelevant to their lives. But now? Now 
they are tired, they are worn out. My father's skin is wrinkled and his 
face sags from too many cigarettes and too many late nights at work. 
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His teeth have yellowed and his thick curls have long since disappeared. 
There is not enough love in his life-you can see it in his eyes now. There 
is not enough time for it. 
And my mother? Still beautiful, yes, though not in nearly the same 
way. What was once youthful and lively inside of her is now sad. Her 
body, once fleshy and lustful, has withered-it is now thin. Fragile. Her 
beauty now is like that of a yellowing photograph, a broken doll. You 
can see what once was there, but never again will it be the same. Never 
again will it return, and she knows this, and it shows. We all know this 
and we feel sorry, and somehow responsible. 
I made her a cake for a recent Mother's Day celebration and took her 
picture with it and showed it to my father. She looks so sad, he told me, 
so worn out, so used. It's all my fault, he said. He explained to me how 
he feels miserable that he could never make enough money to support 
her the way she was used to being supported. That he couldn't be around 
more to treat her the way she deserved to be treated. He feels so guilty 
that she had to work all those long years, waking up early in order to 
come home early to take care of the children who exist because of him. 
Nothing he could give her was ever enough, and it has destroyed them. 
Well, this is what happens when you have unattainable standards, I 
tell him. Nothing will ever be enough for her. 
It used to be, he said. I used to be, he said. And then it was over. 
Ever since that conversation, I take the extra time to notice the 
changes my mother has gone through. I imagine what she would look 
like had her life turned out the way she expected. Her face would be 
much more relaxed from not having to deal with the children she never 
wanted. Her eyes would be bright from proper sleep, her hair thicker 
and still dark, her wardrobe much more expensive. 
At times I study her face when she is not looking and feel sorry that 
such a woman must look in the mirror every day to see dark circles 
under her eyes, deep wrinkles from the days she used to smile, sharp 
cheekbones now a little too pronounced. I hate to think she must look 
in the mirror and remember the face that used to look back at her. 
In the early afternoon before anyone else has come home, my 
mother and I take a nap together on the couch. She lies down and pulls 
me closer to her; Chub, she calls me, as she pinches the baby fat on my 
arms and face. At this moment the sunlight is pouring through the win-
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dows, illuminating the dust in the air in giant rectangular streams. The 
day is still so young-we have plenty of time left to play outside, but we 
cannot. We must nap. 
I never want to nap, but she insists and so I am quiet and lay my 
head on her chest. She sings softly-my mother is such a good singer, I 
always wondered why she was not on the radio-and she pushes my 
sweaty hair back away from my face. I catch hold of her hand, and put 
her fingertips in my mouth. I love the feeling of the smooth enamel curve 
as it clacks against my teeth, but she quickly pulls her hand away. That's 
disgusting, Jack, and she wipes her hand on her pant leg. 
I love her fingernails. They are long and red like a movie star's, and 
on so many Sundays I sit with her at the kitchen table, watching as she 
paints them carefully, one by one. They are always long, and always red, 
and always, always perfect. I beg for her to paint my nails, but she says 
no, I am too young. She will not waste her Christian Dior nail polish on 
her tiny daughter's gross little sausage fingers. I will not appreciate it, 
and will stick them in my slimy mouth. I will disrespect the polish and 
stick my unrefined hands in the dirt; I do not deserve the nail polish. 
But oh, do I want her fingers in my mouth! I long to feel the glossy 
enamel graze the underside of my tongue, to feel my teeth fit perfectly 
into the underside curve of her nail-it is absolute perfection. Absolute 
bliss. My own fingers will never taste as good as hers, and I am sad that 
she takes them away from me. 
Settle down, she tells me, listen to my heartbeat. And so I put my ear 
on her chest and listen to her hum as she brushes my hair away from my 
face. I try to hear her heart beating, but I do not know what I am sup-
posed to hear. I hear a thumping in her chest, I can feel the thumping 
press up against my ear, but I do not know what I am listening for. I do 
not like listening so hard, pressing my face up against her chest. Her 
bones hurt my face, it is uncomfortable to lie there for so long. I wish 
she was soft like my Aunt Rosemary. Aunt Rosemary is big and soft, and 
I love when she pulls me in close to have a hug, my little body squished 
into her pillow-like breasts, and it is comfortable, and it is safe. I would 
rather nap with Aunt Rosemary, but I cannot tell my mother this, 
because she is asleep. 
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Black Migration, Wh ite Flight 
Ter ry McGa rr 
THE GREAT BLACK MIGRATION OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY CAME I WAVES, 
the two biggest coming after each world war. The big cities of the North, 
Detroit, Chicago, Gary, New York, and others, absorbed countless thou-
sands of people almost overnight. Industry boomed in the big popula-
tion centers and there were moments when more jobs existed than 
people. Negroes (in the parlance of the day) were encouraged to uproot 
and head north for a better life. 
Chicago saw its African-American population nearly quadruple in 
the forties and through 1960, with the South and West Sides absorbing 
the brunt of the increase. The bulk of the influx was from rural settings, 
and the urban stage of Chicago was tougher for some to navigate than 
others. Those who most wanted to keep their country ways settled on 
the West Side, while the South Side seemed bent on teaching city ways, 
whether those learning wanted the lesson or not. 
Union Station was the Ellis Island, as it were, for arrivals in Chicago, 
but mostly for white people. Union Station features marbled floors and 
Corinthian columns that hold the majestic, vaulted skylight aloft, some 
112 feet to the sky. The majority of the trains loaded with black 
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migrants were directed to a dilapidated station at Fourteenth and 
Michigan, reflecting covert, northern-flavored Jim Crowism. 
1951. Herman Grady had done his penance for twenty-five years 
down in Pluckett, Mississippi. It was a place so choked with heat and hard 
work and bugs that the beauty of it, the green, wide-openness and sudden 
rush of forests and fishing holes on its edges, went largely unseen because 
its citizens were tired from toil. Herman was four, best he could recollect, 
the first time his daddy snatched him from the bed he shared with three 
older brothers and told him he had to "pull his weight 'roun heah." 
Pluckett wasn't much more than a post office, a general store, a 
Baptist church, and this here train station where he now stood. The 
planks under his feet were grayed like old folks with many seasons 
absorbed in their grain, and they seemed as tired as the people. The plat-
form bowed beneath the weight of so many people, and curved at the 
end not under the roof, like the frame of a harp. Herman and his run-
ning buddy Richard planted themselves on the joist beneath the roof in 
case the old girl decided she couldn't carry her burden any longer. 
Seemed all of Pluckett was with them on that platform. Like them, 
most were headed to Chicago, the new Promised Land. The day was 
young; the sun hadn't worked up much mean yet, and folks were too 
excited to notice anyhow. Dark faces and bright smiles beamed on the 
travelers, dressed in their Sunday best. The still air was filled with 
hickory smoke. Husbands and fathers wore starched suits with stiff, 
brilliant white collars that held their chins high like they were wealthy 
men. Women ambulated beneath great floral bonnets, and the fabric of 
their colorful, billowy dresses intoxicated the mood with a musical 
rustle, like laundered, rain-water-softened sheets churning in a breeze. 
Herman and Richard stood amongst them in the unofficial uniform 
of Pluckett, faded blue overalls, and they weren't the only ones so 
attired. They wore clean, long-sleeved shirts under the harness of the 
denim, and fastened the top button at their collar to dress them up, 
scrubbed their hands and fingernails as clean as a bristle and lye soap 
would allow. Folks didn't judge around here, they left that to the Lord, 
who knew people did the best they could. 
On the horizon to the west where a pair of train tracks ran to a van-
ishing point, a low cloud moved across an otherwise fair sky. Then the 
unmistakable vent of the engineer's whistle was carried by the rising 
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breeze; folks hopped and hollered, and Herman thought for sure that 
the platform would finally collapse. A parade of sleek, black rectangles 
pulled a rope of smoke, and people's eyes were fixated like it was 
Halley's comet making its appearance once every seventy-six years. 
As the great metal beast drew near, people's faces changed. They 
donned that Christmas-morning look of children, how they light up in 
wonder as if they have forgotten how to draw their next breath. These 
folks finally realized that the thing that for most of their lives they had 
only dared dream a bout, now and again, was gonna start. 
Men got on board first and, using shirtsleeves or handkerchiefs, 
dusted off the hard-backed wooden bench seats to start the ride out 
proper. Tearful good-byes and promises to write were traded with 
mothers and fathers and sisters and brothers and aunties and uncles and 
cousins and neighbors . The planks of the platform regained their com-
posure, and the station house looked very tiny from the train. And with 
the fanfare of an ocean cruise, they waved those kerchiefs out the open 
windows like flags of their own brand-new country. 
The faces of the ones left behind looked cheated, like the train was 
bound for heaven and they were stuck here in Pluckett, Mississippi-if 
not in hell, then purgatory. And the heat came down on the left-behinds 
like a curtain, and the bugs descended like a looping plague; the metal 
beast whispered its way out of the station, and the buzz of the insects 
sounded like the clink of the jailer's key. 
Herman and Richard took turns at a window seat to pull at a hand-
rolled smoke. They furtively uncorked a pocket-sized bottle of sour 
mash to take the edge off. The edge was a queasy mix of homesickness, 
boredom, trepidation, and wonderment. Seemed the same quandary was 
affecting the whole of the car they rode on, in intervals, for there were 
lengthy periods of silence like the emptiness of a dark well shaft. The 
young ones clamored, then slept in the aisles, as the day went to pitch 
and the soft clatter of joints in the rail soothed them like a metronome, 
and the shape of the world outside the train windows became just leafy 
silhouettes. Inside the car, faces became shadows, and it was like a dark-
ened movie house, and now and then, around a flexion in the rails, the 
goers moved in unison like a wintry breeze on stiff, brown, dormant 
grass. Herman's thoughts fell like the sun, and that dark disappearing 
came, and he was unaware how long he had slumbered on Richard's 
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shoulder, who in turn had his thick lips pressed against the cool of the 
window. 
There was a brilliant cloud of illumination in the distance, glowing 
like a planet. The butterflies returned to their perch in his stomach, and 
Herman thought to sneak the sour mash from Richard's back pocket. He 
barely moistened his tongue and his mind followed the stinging liquid on 
its journey inside him; he pictured a man on a raft inside the belly of a 
whale. While that man poled around the ocean of the whale's insides, 
Herman thought of God. He felt the sting welling in his eyes, for he had 
not thought of the Giver in a long, long time. He quenched the butterflies 
one more time and then, as if they had all found a flower on which to 
alight, he felt a peace, a peace he was sure he had never known before. 
Shadows went to a blue stripe on the eastern sky, followed by a yellow 
stretch, which became lighter until it pushed all the black back. People's 
eyes opened as streaks of sun entered without knocking, and it seemed, as 
Herman sat by himself these couple hours, that the whole of the car had 
just been born. Most had never seen more than one-story shacks, and that 
"forgetting how to breathe" thing happened once again. 
The buildings were a sleek gray in the distance, like a great pipe 
organ. The car was awash in sounds like on market day, the once-a-week 
time back in Pluckett when folks got together from hunkering and 
hiding at their own parcel of farm for the week. 
They arrived in Chicago almost twenty-four hours after they'd left 
Mississippi. As the train neared the edge of the city, it sloped downward, 
so by the time that old iron horse came to a roost, it was in the city's 
basement. 
The police kept the train and its sharecroppers aboard for nearly 
two hours. The stiff collars that had been reattached as the train drew 
near the city, worked like pairs of hands on the wearers. Windows were 
down, but they gave no relief to the stagnant, damp air. Light was a 
stingy gray like it was old, and the repetitive echo of dripping water 
made the quiet that crept up every few minutes profound. 
When a porter in a drab smock and shiny, black-billed cap came 
along to fetch them, it was a relief. He welcomed them to Chicago as if 
it was his city, and took his hat off to the ladies as, one by one, he and 
another porter further up the tunnel got them all in line on the narrow 
path beside the beast on which they had ridden. 
Everyone was told to grab their belongings and stick close together 
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and close to the wall, and follow the porter up ahead to the exit. The wall 
beside them was wet and rough like the skin of an elephant, and it smelled 
like the musky, moist earth of a freshly dug grave. Herman had a morbid 
thought that he didn't want to be laid to rest in this northern soil when 
his time came; he wanted to go home, to be buried in the poor dirt of 
Pluckett, dirt he had toiled for nearly twenty-five years, where his bare 
feet married the land and so many of his footprints were still there now. 
Sunlight, like that which washed over Saul in biblical times before 
he changed his ways, blinded them temporarily at the top of the dozen 
or so stairs they had to climb. Everything they owned was in their hands 
as they reached street level, and a storm of sound made the fresh air 
seem dangerous. Car horns and diesel engines pierced the air, and trains 
on elevated steel tracks drowned it all out as they passed in the near dis-
tance. The clattering of unseen jackhammers rattled from various 
unseen directions. When the eyes of the sharecroppers finally adjusted, 
they saw a phalanx of uniformed men before them-policemen. 
They all had the rough scowl of football coaches; some of them 
twirled stubby billy clubs adroitly with the leather cord that hung from 
the club's handle. There was a large green bus at the end of the phalanx 
with a khaki-colored roof. Atop the roof were three black men in baggy, 
striped outfits that needed no explaining to the new arrivals. 
Two of the cops, one on each side of the phalanx, blew whistles, and 
the travelers' feet, after a bit of coercion from the billys, fell in step, and 
they moved as one, like a giant centipede, from the doorway to the idling 
bus. They were told to leave their luggage on the sidewalk beside the curb, 
and they watched as black prisoners on the ground flung their luggage to 
those on top. Defeat dressed the travelers' faces as they drew new seats on 
the bus and watched chain gangs at work in the Promised Land. 
The Chicago Defender, a black newspaper, was instrumental in get-
ting the new arrivals from the South settled here in the Windy City. The 
Defender encouraged the migration, and often listed places one could 
write for help. Countless immigrants enlisted the aid of the various 
churches that offered help in finding jobs and places to live. 
Robert Sengstacke Abbott founded the Chicago Defender in 1905. 
Besides being a black-owned enterprise, the publication set itself apart 
by using bold headlines and red ink. Its editorials were constant retalia-
tion against the crippling action of segregation and racism, with words 
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and thereby calls to action. Sometimes the Defender steamrolled, some-
times it painted politicians into corners in which they had no choice but 
to comply with Mr. Abbott and others who followed him in opposing 
injustices upon the citizens of color in America. 
Churches became the driving force and gathering place for black 
arrivals in Chicago. With growing frequency, letters from home usually 
found loved ones through the network of churches in the black neigh-
borhoods. Churches had then more than just a single purpose, and had 
become community centers for a variety of life's needs. The churches 
were also able to bring a Southern lifeline to those in the North who still 
longed for rural ways, even if it was just nostalgia. 
WHITE FLIGHT 
1968. We moved to my home on Parnell Street. I remember the date 
like a tattoo on my forearm that I have to look at every day: September 
15. I also recall that it was a Saturday. I was up early on the fifteenth 
gazing at the strangely bare walls of my bedroom, not convinced I had 
actually slept. It was odd to look over at my two brothers, one older, one 
younger, and know that tomorrow morning when we woke up, it was 
going to be under a different roof ... forever. 
City maps and newspapers referred to our area as Fernwood, but the 
people who lived there called our neighborhood by the name of our 
Catholic parish. Nonetheless, Fernwood (St. Helena) was a community 
within a community. It was a portion, about a mile square, of the bigger 
Roseland area, which in turn was one of the large sections of the South 
Side of Chicago. In its heyday (probably a decade ago, give or take a 
year), Roseland was one of the most important and influential areas on 
the South Side, if not in the whole of Chicago. 
The neighborhood was changing-that was the mantra I overheard 
on the treadmill of conversation among the adults on the block and in 
the parish. Outside church, at the market, in the parks and on the 
stoops, that phrase was passed around, and always with a hushed, 
almost reverent inflection, the kind reserved for when one spoke of the 
dead or those near death's door, or if you didn't want some people to 
hear what you said. I soon realized it was a kind of coded play on words 
that really meant the blacks were coming. 
The phenomenon of white flight is a complicated struggle-a 
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struggle between races. What's interesting about this struggle is that it is 
done without blows being exchanged. White flight is a retreat from con-
frontation, a one-sided self-induced diplomacy that is really only the 
single side of a conversation. 
The practitioners (victims, I think, really) today are people of many 
races, and it is a class struggle as well as a racial one. But the reason(s) 
are similar: to be around more desirable people ... see homogenized. 
A set of circumstances must occur for white flight to take hold. As I 
researched the causes and studied the data, it was apparent that it was 
more man-made and deliberate than organic and natural. 
Part of this set was a mass shifting of people in the 1960s caused by 
the extension of the Interstate Highway System. This was the most 
expensive domestic project ever undertaken by the United States to date. 
The funding was put in place during the Eisenhower Administration, 
1952-1960. Amongst other powers, the project had unfettered license to 
pillage communities and countrysides alike, because politicians on both 
sides of the aisle could gain political traction as at no other time in 
recent history. There were jobs galore with the project, and federal 
funding for infrastructure and schools. It was a tornado of cash. 
In the Roseland area, the I-57 extension would forever change the 
face of that confluence of neighborhoods, for it displaced hundreds of 
families. It seems odd that the term used to describe the taking of prop-
erty in the path of a government development is condemned. They con-
demned the property. Condemned is a term often used to describe a 
death-row inmate, a guy who has put in his last meal request to the 
prison chef. There were whispers at first, then after the first dozen or so 
moves, the papers confirmed that indeed the tracts of land where the 
vacant homes stood were in the path of the interstate. 
A sizeable portion of St. Helena of the Cross parish was swallowed 
by the interstate project. Some families were displaced overnight, clan-
destinely, as if they were all gathered up and put into the Witness 
Protection Program. 
First, men with pens and clipboards came through, given no more 
thought by the neighbors than if they were door-to-door salesmen. Then 
men with surveying equipment came. That got our attention, but they 
were fleeting, aloof, and not prone to give out much information at all. 
Then men with blueprints and earth-moving equipment arrived. They 
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wore hardhats and work boots, and the die had been cast. Trucks lined 
up one behind the other, as if this site was a soup kitchen for all the 
trucks in the world. 
I have three dreamlike snapshots in my head relating to the waves 
of men who laid siege to our neighborhood. The first is of blocks of 
houses in different shapes, colors, and sizes, not unlike my own street; 
dozens of kids are in front doing what kids do on pleasant summer 
days; adults are on stoops sharing conversations and glasses of beer; 
and sleek, curvaceous cars stand in proud and glistening lines along the 
curb. The second is of a giant hole in the ground, like a crater left in the 
wake of an incredible blast, lifeless and fog-shrouded from all the dust, 
like a portal to hell. The third is of a futuristic highway, sterile as the 
hallways of a hospital, gray and cold like the concrete that holds it 
together. It is sloped with obedient green grass, corridored by a per-
petual cyclone fence, and inhabited by nothing but hunched, driverless 
vehicles going 5 5 mph. 
Another part of the perfect storm of circumstances for white flight 
was black migration. Again, it was a mass upheaval of the population. 
This leg of the black migration was unrelated to the trek from the 
southern states that had been going on for decades. This migration by 
the blacks was only across town, sometimes only just across a man-
made boundary like a railroad trestle or an industrial tract of land. 
Blacks were being displaced in numbers rivaling or greater than their 
fellow white Chicagoans, as the 1-94 (Dan Ryan Expressway) was built. 
Urban renewal projects resulted in further displacement in these areas, 
in an attempt by the national government to clean up or break up 
ghetto, high-crime areas. 
The boundaries of black neighborhoods were the South Parks area, 
(Washington and Jackson Parks, and Midway Plaisance) and Lake 
Michigan to the east. To the north was the business district boundary of 
the Loop. The black belt, the name given to the string of communities 
like Bronzeville, Kenwood, Grand Boulevard, Oakland, and others, 
could only swell their ranks to the south and to the west. 
Redlining was another ingredient in the scenario. It was the practice of 
legal discrimination, whereby lending institutions deny mortgages to people 
of color in areas where the inhabitants wish to remain homogenized. 
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A collusion of banks and realtors, and an absence of paper trail, kept 
the practice thriving for decades, probably half a century or better in 
certain areas of the United States. Through a variety of creative diver-
sions, people of color were never, or hardly ever, allowed to cross desig-
nated points, thus keeping property values constant or rising, and the 
neighborhoods intact. 
The Irish used to be the Negro in years past. Chicago's neighbor-
hoods were ethnically divided, mostly from European stock; so there 
were German neighborhoods, Italian, Greek, Lithuanian, Polish, and 
others. They all used redlining to keep each other out. 
The practice had unforeseen tumult. The black population was col-
lectively a kind of engine-a special, living, breathing engine, and the 
combustion of this engine built up over the years, gathering, not really 
dissipating into the atmosphere (memory) like a typical engine might. It 
was as if the underhandedness of the redlining practice fueled the motor, 
so that it grew like a behemoth machine, pressing the invisible gates of 
the redlined white areas, waiting for them to be opened or thrown open 
by its own gathering strength. 
I thought after the first wave of displaced neighbors that our neigh-
borhood would find its natural rhythm once again. For a while it did. As 
the highway was constructed, we rode our bikes down the slopes of the 
interstate before any concrete was poured, and in the winter sat on our 
sleds and rode the slopes. The hushed, somber phrase, the neighborhood 
is changing, seemed to disappear into the shadows, into thin air. 
The first For Sale sign that I can recall in the neighborhood went up 
directly across the street. It was just there one morning, like weeds can 
sprout up overnight. It stood only as high as a shopping cart and was 
soldier straight, as aloof as a guard at Buckingham Palace. It was a con-
tagion, for one by one my family members, still in their pajamas, gazed 
across the street from the windows of our front room. As the morning 
got older, people on the street, our neighbors, stopped to marvel at the 
sign. Cars started pulling over, as a considerable crowd gathered. 
Then the Sidlers came down from the far end of the block. They had 
the biggest house in the surrounding area, a corner house with a majestic 
chimney, embossed with a giant wrought-iron S in the middle of the 
brick like it was Superman himself who resided there. Mr. Sidler was a 
cranky former judge, now retired, who, as far as I recalled, hadn't smiled 
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in all the time I lived here. His wife was cut from the same cloth, and the 
crowd gave them a wide berth. 
She opened the screen door with contempt, and the judge knocked 
on the wooden entrance, waited only seconds, and then they both 
knocked on the door like policemen, collectively, like they had rehearsed 
it, and I thought the glass panes beside the door would shatter. I had 
shed my pajamas for shorts and a T-shirt a bit earlier, and I was outside 
by this time, so I had a front-row seat for what was to come. 
Mr. Wurl answered the door with trepidation, and he stayed behind 
the screen door as they spoke. The good Mrs. Wurl looked gravely con-
cerned as she held her two young ones tight to her, watching from behind 
the picture window that overlooked the front porch. The judge and his 
wife demanded to know if he was selling to "niggers." No hesitation; the 
word fell from his lips as naturally as please or thank you-no checking 
or caring to see if children were about. A great argument ensued, and I 
recall being disappointed that it didn't come to fisticuffs, because Mr. 
Wurl had the judge by twenty-five pounds and thirty fewer years. 
The next additive to the mixture of white flight that by now was 
turning into a volatile mix was called flipping. This was perhaps the most 
poisonous of the ingredients because its chief flavoring agent was money. 
Flipping was the practice of realtors and investors using scare tac-
tics, not unlike the fearmongering of the Republican party in the first 
two presidential elections of the twenty-first century. They'd con mort-
gage holders, meaning neighbors, in a particular area that the prices of 
their homes were going to plummet overnight if they didn't get ahead of 
the wave of sellers, who would surely be selling because the neighbor-
hood was changing. 
The propagandists coined the term flipping, because they would 
often have double closings on the same day, never actually taking pos-
session of any property. They'd close on one and immediately sell and 
close (flip) to another buyer, and always at a substantial profit. Often, 
both closings took place in the same building with the flipper not even 
having to leave his seat. 
We lived our lives, then, for a period of months, like people on a sta-
tion platform waiting for a train. Other passengers took other trains, 
and the station emptied except for us few. Moving was a long time 
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coming, like I said, a long illness. It was certainly more than the few 
hours stamped on the receipt of the U-Haul truck my father rented. The 
time reflected on that piece of paper merely showed the time needed to 
transfer boxes, furniture, bicycles, and luggage from Point A to Point B. 
It was my first move; firsts seem so indelible to the mind's eye. My 
dad pulled up in front, seated behind the wheel of the biggest U-Haul 
truck one could rent, with my Uncle Eddie riding shotgun. The sight of 
the moving van was not such an anomaly in the neighborhood anymore, 
and there were no longer any low branches to snap off by its height; that 
trail had been blazed. 
To build things-that was the call. I built roads; I was the part of the 
conduit that allowed people to get to work or school. I laid the path for 
trucks to deliver goods, ambulances to tend the sick, people of all races 
and creeds to worship or travel. I was the carpet beneath that overloaded 
station wagon of family vacations. I was the compass for Cassady and 
Kerouac's journey. I was their journey. I built roads. I had to do it. 
Road construction is unique in many ways. The outdoors is your 
office. And it's always changing, that outdoor office, always moving. 
Our crew moved collectively beside the paver, the road stretching out 
behind us where we deemed. We were like ships at sea. Perhaps that's 
how the term crew came to be associated with road builders. Like the 
crew of a sailing ship, each member had a particular job to do, interde-
pendent on the others. 
I stopped the semi truck about an inch from the cylindrical rollers, 
the stoic Swiss Guards that fronted the great mouth of the asphalt paver. 
The truck driver raised and stopped the rise of his trailer in accordance 
with my hand signals, as if we were universal citizens and needed no 
words to communicate. The tarlike asphalt burst forth from the tailgate 
like black vomit and smelled like the inside of a combustion engine. The 
asphalt steamed and vapor swirled as if it were an untamed animal. The 
conveyor of the paver swallowed it and smashed it smooth out its back 
end into a perfect dark mass that covered exactly half of the new street. 
The crew numbered ten this day; we ran out seven semi trailers in 
like kind, as if we were unrolling black carpet in an endless room. When 
the last of the round of trucks faded in the distance, it took with it the 
clamor of the diesel engine and belch of its muffler stack. The paver 
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operator dialed down the rpm's of his monstrous machine, and the 
morning became pleasantly quiet. The temperature was near ninety 
though it was barely six-thirty. The surface just above the ground was 
wavy, as if you were seeing it through water, especially above the new 
mat we had just poured, for that added 200 degrees. 
Herman Grady is on the crew, he of Plunkett, Mississippi, in 1951, 
as is Smokey Jenkins, another Mississippi transplant, and both are north 
of sixty years old. His son Robert, Jr., who we call Black Bob because 
there's a white Bob on the crew and he was here first, is present also. 
There's another brother, from Memphis, and one from Virginia. I'm here 
from my white flight in '68, and a Mexican guy from Laredo, Texas. 
There are three machine operators, too. 
It's hot; our sweat is sweating. We're carving a subdivision from an 
old farm that's being developed in Orland Park, home to the ongoing 
Great White Flight. This being farmland means there aren't any trees. 
No trees means no shade. So even when we get a little break as we do 
now, between rounds of trucks, we have no cover from the big yellow 
motherfucker in the sky. 
Some days we get lucky, and there's a house under construction we 
can duck inside of for cover. Not today. Today we got bupkus. We have 
only a five-gallon ice-water cooler on the paver, the kind they throw on 
football coaches after a victory. We fall into this pattern of seven trucks 
in a row, and we get a fifteen- or twenty-minute lull between rounds, 
trying to be nice to the sun because it feels like one of those days it could 
get meaner. There are tasks to do between rounds, but we can usually 
grab a smoke or a Coke. 
The service-truck driver keeps his vehicle close by. It's a big step van, 
like a U-Haul truck, which we use to transfer the hand tools among other 
things to the job site. It's the only shadow cast out on this unforgiving 
farm. The shadow from the van is a tight fit, but we're a tight crew, hun-
kered on its evanescent black like we're coming in out of the rain, the sun 
poised like a sniper for anyone to come out of shadow. 
I'm beside the paver, not far from the service truck, checking the ton-
nage tally on the running sheet I keep on a clipboard. It's noticeably 
vacant of sound around us, the sound of one paper against the sheet 
behind it the loudest sound. I see Herman on the other side of the paver 
and wonder why he hasn't joined the others. He's about fifteen feet 
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away from me, but close enough that I can see his eyes. They are glazed, 
milky gray, like he got sudden cataracts, and the rake in his hands falls 
from his grip, and he clutches his left arm like it's caught in the 
machinery. He's tugging at it with his other arm and leans back as if he 
was using his body weight to free it. As I hustle around the back of the 
paver to the other side, I see he's not close to the machine, his arm is free. 
No sooner do I realize this than he's clawing at his own chest with 
both hands, like he means to tear the meat off, to spread his own chest 
cavity. His mouth opens as though he wants to scream, but nothing 
comes out; now I see that he's frightened. Herman goes down backward 
and hard. He lands on the stone base beside the new pavement, the heat 
still rising from it, bending the air, manipulating it surreally as if one side 
of the road was heaven, the other hell. He writhes on the stone, and dust 
from it covers his dark skin like flour. He is contorted in pain, his body 
bent at angles that would look excruciating even on a contortionist. 
I'm not the only one who has seen this, and the rest of the crew 
rushes over. The foreman starts CPR as I undo Herman's belt and start 
chest compressions. The foreman hesitates long enough to instruct one 
of the guys to call an ambulance, but it is unnecessary because that 
someone is already doing it. This is before cell phones, so the crewman 
had to call the dispatcher at our office via company radio. 
I'm trying to stay detached so I can count my chest compressions, 
one, two, three, four, hesitate, then start the same sequence. It's hard to 
keep my emotions from the scene. Herman's eyes are pleading, I think 
because he's lost the ability to talk. I think he's vaguely aware that he is 
having a heart attack. One, two, three, four; somewhere along the 
space/time continuum, the tempo has slowed, things are happening reel 
by reel, like a slow-motion movie sequence, and for a moment I'm 
hopeful, as if God is going to give us all the time we need. 
One, two, three, four; I can see his eyes going distant; they are fading 
like an old photograph, one, two, three, four; the foreman pinches 
Herman's nose and makes a seal over Herman's mouth with his own and 
blows. He nods to me to do my thing; you never stop being a foreman. 
One, two, three, four; the service-truck driver has thought to bring 
the truck around to get shade over the three of us. I'm aware of the 
clatter of tools banging inside the truck's hollow as he crosses the high 
curb a wheel at a time; someone else has thought to bring the ice-water 
bucket off the paver, and while he holds it close to Herman's head but 
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not in the foreman's way, Smokey is filling his handkerchief with water 
and laying it across his friend's forehead. I search Smokey's eyes for 
answers, for hope. He looks scared too. 
One, two, three, four; a couple other crew members are taking small 
cupfuls of water and gently pouring them on Herman's wrists. One, two, 
three, four; it's like the controlled frenzy of an ER episode at the hos-
pital, all this activity going on over one patient, yet no one is in any-
body's way. I lose count for a moment as I search the faces of those in 
huddle around me, for what I'm not sure-maybe for one of them to say 
he is going to be all right. 
But only for a moment, one, two, three, four; I can see as I scan the 
grimaces that he is not going to be all right. 
His chest is still, as hard as a power lifter as I press down-one, two, 
three, four-his shoulders and arms rock solid through his asphalt-
stained T-shirt. His strength would put most twenty-five-year-olds to 
shame, yet here he is, prostrate on the stone. 
I can hear the guy who calls dispatch, hear in his voice a panicked 
frustration, trying to give directions to a street that does not officially 
exist, in a subdivision that Orland Park hasn't yet officially annexed. 
The ambulance will be late, but it doesn't matter. The film on Herman's 
eyes has left, but that isn't a good thing. I can see it is somewhere else 
he is looking, and it isn't here. 
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For Better or Until One 
of Us Steps In It 
Ilana Shabanov 
IT WAS THE WI TER OF 2002 WHEN THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE 
Apocalypse came knocking on our door. With them they brought a 
stomach flu that made the Ebola virus look like a bladder infection. My 
husband was the one to take the fall, and I was left to pick up the pieces, 
which were consequently deposited all over our house. 
We had only been married two months when the plague hit Jose. By the 
time I picked him up from work, he looked gray and his lips were a light 
shade of periwinkle, neither a good color for a Mexican person. He was 
gripping a stainless steel double boiler he had grabbed from the catering 
truck in hopes of keeping his puke to himself. He hadn't been so successful 
with that. Instead, he was carrying it around like a security blanket as he 
threw up uncontrollably on the asphalt entryway outside Lincoln Park 
Athletic Club, in front of some child's Bar Mitzvah. Mazel Tov. 
When I got him home, he was shivering, still hugging the empty metal 
tub. I was gripped by two conflicting thoughts while I stood watch over 
him: Does he need to go to the hospital? and As his wife, am I required 
to clean up after him? I decided he needed to go to the hospital. They 
were better equipped and less squeamish. After he had lain immobile on 
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the bathroom floor for forty-five minutes, I gave my decree. "If you can't 
get up off the floor by yourself in the next five minutes, I'm calling an 
ambulance." 
He whimpered into his bucket, "Call for help, meija. I can't get up." 
I suddenly caught a glimpse of us in our eighties, him lying on the floor 
in an adult diaper, flailing hopelessly after falling out of his Rascal while 
I poke at him with my cane. I called 911. 
The paramedics dropped him off at the emergency room in a wheel-
chair with a plastic kidney-shaped dish to catch any possible spill. That 
would have been helpful if he were a baby kitten, but Jose was a 160-
pound grown man who was rapidly losing control of his bodily func-
tions. The other emergency-room patrons watched in disgust as he 
repeatedly crept into the bathroom, each time emerging more wasted 
and pale than the time before. It didn't help matters that these trips were 
accompanied by his making animal-like sounds more at home in a 
National Geographic documentary on manatees. 
It was a flu, some kind of virus, the doctor told us, once Jose had 
been wheeled in back behind some curtains. This was surmised after a 
routine checkup that included a surprise rectal exam. I quickly left the 
room to allow Jose some sense of dignity-but that lasted only a few 
minutes until I heard him make a noise that sounded like a schoolgirl 
having her braids pulled. When I came back into the room, he was 
hooked up to an IV and curled up in a ball on his side like Jodie Foster 
in The Accused. I rubbed his back gently. 
"Meija, he ... the doctor ... he put his finger up my fundio. Don't 
let him do that again." He sounded faint and broken, his voice trailing 
off as he fell asleep. I assured him that no one else was going to touch 
his butt. 
We returned home around two in the morning, both exhausted and 
vaguely disgusted. We crawled into bed and fell asleep immediately 
under the assumption that the worst was over. Nothing could have pre-
pared us for what came next. 
I woke up to a chill at around three-thirty in the morning. I felt next 
to me and found an empty space where Jose had been sleeping. I took a 
deep breath and let it out immediately in a cough. The room was per-
meated with the smell of a nursing home on a hot day in Calcutta. 
Something was most certainly amiss. I stretched out my leg, and my foot 
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was greeted by a wet spot. I quickly jerked my foot back in horror and 
called out to Jose. 
"Baby, are you OK?" I threw back the covers and started to get out 
of bed. 
"Don't roll over in the bed, I ... I had an accident." His voice came 
desperate and ashamed from behind the bathroom door. 
"Too late!" I called. I jumped onto the carpet and started making my 
way to the bathroom in the dark. He had opened a bedroom window in 
hopes of airing out the room. Instead, it just turned the room into a shit 
Popsicle. Nearing the slash of light coming from under the bathroom 
door, I heard him groaning. I was trying to breathe through my nose 
while simultaneously flapping my foot in the air. 
"I'm coming into the bathroom, honey!" I was almost at the door 
when I felt it: squish. My left foot sank into something wet and vaguely 
solid before it hit carpet. Oh, sweet Jesus. His voice came from behind 
the door. 
"Don't walk around, either ... I ... I had another accident on the 
carpet." He sounded pathetic and pleading. 
Too little, too late. I slowly opened the bathroom door to find him 
vomiting into a bucket while sitting on the toilet. Standing there with my 
right foot dripping with his piss and my left covered in diarrhea, I came 
to the realization that the honeymoon phase was over. I wondered if we 
would ever be able to have sex again after this, or if it would just bring 
us closer. I wasn't sure what the impact of exposure to my spouse's fecal 
matter would have on our marriage's success. 
His body was shaking under the fluorescent lights, and I heard a 
high-pitched squeaking noise come from the toilet, echo off the porce-
lain, and end in a distant splash. 
"Oh, honey, I'm dying. Help me." He was starting to weep, his lower 
lip quivering. I patted his head and hobbled over to the tub where I 
thrust both feet under running water. 
"Just a second, babe." I was too mortified to be grossed out. I had 
become instantly desensitized. This couldn't just be the stomach flu. No, 
this had to be some kind of prehistoric amoeba. Something this violent and 
unforgiving had to come from the Congo-someplace where they shoot 
darts through straws at enemies and eat the weak members of the tribe. 
Through the open door, I could see the cats sniffing around in the 
bedroom and meowing in confusion. "No! No, girls, get away! No 
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poop! No!" They looked up at me, startled, and backed away from the 
wet piles on the carpet. I figured that might be the final thing to put me 
over the edge. If the cats started eating his shit, I would have to leave 
Jose, get rid of them, and go live on a commune in the mountains. 
Once my feet were clean, I turned on the lights and assessed the sit-
uation. It wasn't good. There were three separate piles of wet poop 
leaving a Hansel and Gretel trail to the bathroom. I would have pre-
ferred crumbs to this. I put on a pair of gym shoes and went about the 
unavoidable cleanup. As I stripped the bed, a strong, eerily human, 
ammonia-like smell wafted up from the sheets, as a steadily creeping 
puddle soaked through his side of the bed. I threw everything into the 
washing machine and dumped in half a bottle of Tide for good measure. 
I wondered if I should instead have just doused the load with lighter 
fluid, lit a match, and called it a day. 
Back in the bedroom, the smell was getting worse. I gathered all of 
our paper towels and started dabbing at shit-pile number one. It was still 
warm to the touch, and I felt my stomach lurch. I had a sudden and vis-
ceral need for my mother. I scrubbed for almost an hour. The stains 
never completely came out. To those not in the know, they would 
become mud stains from dirty boots. That is a much more socially 
acceptable explanation than, "Oh, that's where my husband accidentally 
lost control of his bowels and shat himself." 
We were both finally able to crawl back into a clean bed around five 
in the morning. I lit every scented candle we owned, and with the 
window still open a crack, we went from shit Popsicle to flower-dipped 
shit Popsicle. 
Sometime during the next day, I called the hospital back, and they 
were very helpful in informing me there was nothing else they could do. 
Jose needed to drink plenty of fluids and let the plague run its course. I 
told the nurse it was the deluge of fluids that was indeed the cause of the 
problem and that we were quickly running out of towels. She told me to 
give him more fluids, and then she hung up. I decided then that she was 
the root of all evil and deserved to suffer the kind of discomfort that 
only a good, old-fashioned venereal disease could provide. 
It seemed that the virus was taking its course, that it was temporarily 
closing up shop in the poop department and moving on to the uncon-
trollable vomiting section of its program. I kept forcing fluids on Jose 
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but to no avail. They seemed to have a shelf life of about twenty min-
utes before they came back for an encore with bile accompaniment. 
Jose was exhausted. I was doing laundry around the clock, since we 
had only a limited supply of towels. I had gone out to get reinforce-
ments: ginger ale, Gatorade, crackers, Glade Plug-Ins, Febreze, Lysol, 
and paper towels. Around that time Jose decided he needed to get in the 
bathtub and clean up. He brought a Gatorade fruit punch box in with 
him for nourishment. 
I was folding laundry when I heard howling from the bathroom. I 
dropped the towels and ran. I flung the bathroom door open to find Jose 
slumped over the edge of the tub, juice box in hand, delivering an 
homage to Linda Blair onto the white tile floor. 
"Oh, God, honey, please help me!" I stood there while my semi-
naked husband spewed out green bile tinged with red fruit punch. For 
some reason, he had climbed into the tub while still wearing a white T-
shirt, which now clung to his heaving frame. My first thought was 
simple: Why couldn't he at least puke into the bathtub? I watched as the 
vomit ran from his mouth in a stream, forming a lake on the floor. 
The apartment was old, and therefore pitched, so the puke was on 
the move. It started running toward the door of the powder room. I 
grabbed a towel and stuffed it under the door, and then I started crying. 
I couldn't take it anymore. I was defeated. I needed backup, someone 
who wouldn't be fazed by this kind of thing. I picked up the phone and 
called my father-in-law. 
"Paco? It's Ilana. Please help, I can't take it anymore." I was sucking 
in my sobs-I was a shitty wife, and now he would know. 
"It's OK, meija, calm down. I'll come over and take care of it. Take 
it easy." He was kind and soothing. 
"I'm sorry. I don't know what to do with all of it anymore. It's ... 
it's everywhere." I thanked him and hung up the phone. I saw my 
mother-in-law shaking her head at me in triumph while my father-in-
law informed her of where he was going. No one was capable of taking 
care of her baby like she was. She could have the job. 
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One Night in Havana 
Marianne Murciano 
February 22, 1948 
UNDER A NEARLY FULL MOON ON THE LAST NIGHT OF CARNAVAL, MY GRAND-
father Manolo Castro stood in the cool breeze chatting with his good 
friend Manolo Corrales and a couple of acquaintances, when they began 
to hear what sounded like fireworks. They looked up into the night sky. 
Normally, the racket would not have been unusual during the finale of 
the citywide celebration. But right away, the two friends glanced at each 
other and froze. They realized the sounds were those of gunshots. The 
four men threw themselves to the ground behind a nearby car. Corrales 
glued himself to a rear wheel; my grandfather rooted himself to the 
ground next to him. After a few moments of silence they slowly began 
to emerge. They remained crouched while they peeked over the car that 
had been their buffer. When all was clear, my grandfather stood up and 
assured the others that the bullets had not been intended for them. 
"It must be a mistake." 
While everyone else stood up, Corrales was too shaken and para-
lyzed to bring himself to his feet just yet. It was a couple of minutes 
before he could release his grip on the wheel. He noticed Manolo Castro 
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had begun to cross the street. Probably to grab a gun from his car ... but 
before he could finish the thought, more shots, this time closer. Corrales 
rewrapped himself around the tire while the other men dove to the 
ground. Only now did he realize that the barrage of bullets was coming 
from behind him and clearly directed at them, specifically at Manolo. 
Petrified, Corrales hugged the wheel even closer and shut his eyes, 
waiting for whatever was to come. When he finally found the courage to 
open them again he noticed my grandfather prone on the sidewalk-the 
side of his jacket quickly turning bright red. A pool of blood gathered 
next to him on the street. He shuddered. They got Manolo in the liver-
he knew it. With the wind knocked out of him, he bowed his head and 
wept. Only then did he realize a bullet had pierced the heel of his shoe. 
The morning Manolo Castro was murdered, unaware of how the 
day would unfold, his daughter Manana, my nine-year-old mother-to-
be, overheard her mom's high-pitched screech coming from the kitchen. 
Manana dropped her paper dolls onto the coffee table and ran to the 
butler's pantry to listen. 
"Cheee chaaa!" Nena was on the telephone shouting. (Not only was 
Chicha hard of hearing, but most people naturally yelled into the 
mouthpiece.) "i Vdmonos para el carnaval con las niiias!" 
My grandmother Nena despised crowds; she preferred classical 
music to island beats and believed children had no business around such 
vulgar an affair as a Mardi Gras parade. So when she suggested to her 
Aunt Chicha that they take las niiias to carnaval, my mother took 
advantage of Nena's temporary brush with an open mind and burst into 
the kitchen just as the conversation ended. 
"iMami, Mami, Mami! 2Vamos a la parada? iVamos a la parada!" 
Neither Manana, nor her cousin, ten-year-old Teresita, had ever 
attended the festivities. These were not the kinds of events refined girls 
were usually exposed to. My grandfather's sister Lalita warned of the 
dangers, and once went as far as saying children could be morally and 
permanently damaged by the nudity (referring to the dancers' skimpy 
costumes). Besides, Manana and Teresita were classically trained 
pianists-students of the conservatory-and performers. Their homes 
sang with symphonies, concertos, and melodic sonatas composed by the 
classical greats: Bach, Chopin, Mozart, Schubert, and Handel; not the 
crude beats that caused bellies, hips, and tits to shake uncontrollably to 
intoxicating rhythms. Chusmeria-the riff-raff. Even though my grand-
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father Manolo occasionally strummed a guitar to some contemporary 
tunes, the pieces were usually Cuban classics by Ernesto Lecuona or 
timeless pieces such as "Besame Mucho." But my mother was growing 
up and acquiring her own musical palate. Last summer she had walked 
past a restaurant where a happy crowd danced erotically to titillating 
music. Like her mother, her first instinct had been to turn her nose up. 
However, as she stood outside the window she became mesmerized by 
the ocean of swaying hips until there was no turning back. Certainly 
there was more to music than etudes and sonatas. "jMami, par favor yo 
quiero el disco' Mambo No. 5'!" Nena, unused to Manana asking for 
anything, immediately bought her daughter the vulgar record. 
On that evening, the most important city in the Republic of Cuba, La 
Habana, gyrated and partied under the moonlit sky into the late hours. 
A shindig to end all shindigs-Havana was a young man at a bachelor's 
party, a restless virgin belting out a passionate, primordial wail. In one 
last act of defiance she would let it all hang out and commit unspeakable 
sins, before repenting for forty days and forty nights of Lent. This Sunday 
marked the final celebration of the 125th Carnaval La Habana, and 
tonight's conclusion would be the lively parade. The celebration would 
end with an explosion of color, rhythm, and live music. 
The streets and dancers were decorated with elaborate Spanish and 
African motifs and costumes. The stage was set for tonight's big bash, 
when strangers would jiggle, twirl, and frolic with each other in broth-
erly unison to the precise steps of rumba, charanga, and cha cha cha. 
Papier mache floats would make their way down the boulevard, brim-
ming with men in fancy, ruffled, balloon-sleeved mambo shirts over 
zebra-striped skin-suits tightly accentuating their manhood. Young nip-
ples would spill from tight bodices; bare thighs flailing in the tropical 
breeze; and in thumping Caribbean rhythm, lacy umbrellas would point 
up and up into the midnight sky. Rum would flow everywhere. The 
musical experiment of rumba beats mixed with Big Band jazz was still 
in its infancy. Mambo had recently been invented in Cuba. 
Arrangements by the famous Perez Prado, Xavier Cugat, and the orig-
inal mambo creator himself-the indispensable Israel "Cachao" 
Lopez-would be heard here tonight, six years before mambo became 
an American craze in New York City in 1954. 
Often, although not this year, the forces of nature-wind and rain-
prevailed and the ocean came crashing into the Malec6n seawall in a 
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steamy deluge, soaking the waving clowns, trumpet players, congueros 
and comparsa dancers. But this year the city lucked out. A cold front 
had already come through, leaving in its wake breezy temperatures in 
the seventies. God himself had blessed this party. 
Manolo Castro was not the partying type. There was work to be 
done, and the streets of Havana would be exceptionally quiet tonight. 
With the ubiquitous celebratory spirit invading every crevice of the city, 
he might as well deal with one incessant issue: Carlos Puchol, the per-
sistent musician who tirelessly nagged him to promote bullfighting in 
Cuba. Puchol had played music during the most important bullfights in 
Spain, and it was no secret that he was hoping to line up a gig in 
Havana-better yet, to bring the sport back to the island. For now, he 
would ingratiate himself with Manolo Castro, who had recently been 
appointed Sports Director General in charge of all sports and entertain-
ment venues in Cuba. Tonight, as he did so often that people thought he 
owned the place, he would hold his meeting at the Cinecito office of his 
friend Federico Abarratequi. It was a tiny space stashed next to the pro-
jector room, large enough for only a desk and a chair. What my grand-
father didn't realize that evening as he strolled to the theater, his pants 
legs wind-whipped flags, was that he was stepping into a trap, a snare 
set by someone determined to end his life. 
Manana and Nena boarded the gua-gua moments before the over-
sized fiery ball in the sky sank into the ocean leaving behind messy 
streaks of blue, orange, and purple. Nena didn't own a car, and the 
family usually relied on Havana's state-of-the-art public transportation 
system of streetcars and buses. Chicha and Teresita were traveling from 
the other side of town; the two mothers and two daughters planned to 
rendezvous at Paseo del Prado Boulevard, the main parade route. 
Manana stepped off the bus first. She wore a short-sleeved blouse, plaid 
skirt, white bobby socks, and black patent leather Mary Janes, not the 
best for walking around but appropriate for a Sunday. In one hand she 
obediently carried a cotton sweater because Nena had warned of the 
fickle weather. 
"One strong gust of chilly ocean air is all it takes," she said as she 
stood by the front door holding up her index finger and pointing north. 
"When that wind tunnel forms between the buildings, it'll dump 
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freezing temperatures on us!" She motioned, "Then, for sure, you'll 
catch gripe! Get your sweater!" 
On the street now, Nena tightly clutched Manana's hand and led the 
way through the multitude. Even in this thick crowd, heads snapped 
every time Nena walked by; men and women alike twisting their necks 
in double takes, wondering if they had spotted a movie star. Nena's 
striking looks were unusual in the tropics-fine golden hair, Caribbean 
Sea eyes, and a provocative mole that looked as if it had been painted 
and perfectly placed on her jaw. Tonight she looked even more stunning 
than usual. She had just returned from a month-long vacation in Playa 
Guanabo. Her rosy skin had turned a hint of bronze and the sun had 
bleached her hair nearly white. Because her father had passed away only 
nine months earlier, she still wore the customary black (de luto for a 
year) which heightened her translucent eyes and every fine feature on 
her face. She was used to this kind of commotion but just as well, she 
didn't like it. Nena was dreadfully uncomfortable in her own skin. She 
had no interest in fashion and rarely wore makeup. When she spoke, 
strangers were left disappointed and underwhelmed. Nena had 
absolutely nothing to say; yet as wife of Manolo Castro, her public life 
was an open book. Try as she might to sneak under the radar, for many 
reasons, that was as remote a possibility as hiding the sun. 
A shame, some would say, that her only daughter Manana was so 
different from her drop-dead-beautiful mother. The child looked 
nothing like her. At best, her appearance was simple, wispy, and unre-
markable. Her fine, mousy brown hair was perennially knotted. She 
usually wore braids that dangled below her shoulders. Her plain face 
was a blank canvas with potential, the kind that would someday need 
makeup and a gregarious personality such as her father's, perhaps. 
Someone once called her gargajo-phlegm (affectionately, of course) 
which led her to a mirror where she took the first real look at herself 
and agreed. The shock of it so spooked her that it kept her from appre-
ciating her best features: perfect teeth, an elegant nose, twinkling cafe 
con leche eyes and an exquisitely blinding smile. It also prevented her 
from nurturing any form of self love. Her father had always taken care 
of that deficiency. He knew there was something special about his little 
girl, and that alone had been enough for Manana-knowing she was the 
apple of Manolo Castro's eye. 
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Nena and Manana snaked through the crowds on Galiano and San 
Rafael streets near the city's center, cautiously staying close to the store-
fronts to avoid the sweaty congestion of the narrow streets. 
"Can we go here?" Manana stopped at El Encanto department store. 
"See that?" Nena pointed to a store employee locking up and 
putting up a sign that read, CERRADO. 
"Aaaawwwww ... " 
What she would give for a quick stop to find a pretty blouse for her 
new taffeta skirt. She slipped her hand out of Nena's palm and held on 
to her mother's dress. They walked past el Ten Sen, whose letters spelled 
out "F.W. Woolworth," although nobody called it that. 
Or just one little trinket, she thought. Before she knew it she had 
released her hand from Nena's dress, run to the window, cupped her 
hands around her face against the cool glass, and spotted the food 
counter. Her mouth watered at the thought of her favorites, a BLT Club 
sandwich and apple pie a la mode. Manolo had taught his daughter 
well; this was their place, their meal. On Saturdays they'd stop in for a 
late lunch after running a few errands-just the two of them-Manana 
and Papi. In the center of an unlit aisle she could make out the image of 
la vanquita Elsie, the scary plastic cow with a cheery smile and a string 
of daisies hanging from around her neck. The animal's mouth mysteri-
ously opened and shut even though it was Sunday and the store was 
closed. Manana's thoughts turned to those heavenly Emo chocolate 
shakes from the soda fountain ... and then without warning, her head 
snapped back; her mother was yanking one of her braids. 
"i Vamos!" she scolded. 
For the remainder of the night, Manana's thoughts would return to 
delicious treats and Saturday outings with Papi. He was so much fun to 
be around, divertido, truly the only way to describe him. Manolo was 
interested in everything about her. He solicited her opinions: "Do you 
like my new belt?" He motivated her to get the most out of her twice-
daily piano rehearsals by asking her to perform a "small recital" for him 
each night before she went to bed. "Una vez solamente, princesa." And 
the princess would play for him with pleasure. Every Friday she waited 
for him to come home and climbed onto his lap, spoon-fed him a few 
bites of leftover dinner just the way he liked it, pulled his ear toward her 
lips, and blew airy whispers and pleas into it. He giggled relentlessly and 
begged for mercy. 
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"2Papi . .. 2 Vamos al Ten Sen maiiana? iPor favor!" 
Unable to resist, he would bury his nose in her neck and with 
clenched teeth, growl, "jQue sabrosa!" His eyes twinkled as he swiftly 
looked over his shoulder, winked, and nodded. It would be their secret. 
Just thinking about this made Manana determined to make plans with 
him this very night when she returned home, especially since apple pies 
and shakes would be off limits starting tomorrow. 
Beginning on Ash Wednesday, all good food would disappear from 
their pantry during the entire five and a half weeks of Lent, a ritual 
Nena followed faithfully, Manolo ignored, and Manana detested, 
mainly because her older brother Manolito was allowed to slack off. 
That morning Nena would wake her up before five while Manolito slept 
in. With crusty eyes she'd stumble down the stairs to the kitchen and in 
a trance stare blankly into a cup of lukewarm cafe con leche, which 
Nena prepared with Instant Nescafe and evaporated milk. Afterwards 
mother and daughter would begin their annual pilgrimage down Calle 
Santa Catalina to San Juan Bosco Church at the other end of their 
Vibora neighborhood just east of Havana. Twenty minutes later 
Manana would spot the elaborate white belfry, which resembled a 
wedding cake, and cover her head with a black lace veil slightly shorter 
than her mother's shoulder-length one. She would join the solemn line 
of the faithful marching slowly to the altar and toward the imposing 
figure of el padre bendito. She would pause to genuflect, slowly bless 
herself, and take in the impressive color light show emanating from the 
stained glass. Moving up the line, she would observe the priest dipping 
his thick calloused thumb into the blessed ashes made from four ancient 
prayers and the remains of palm fronds blessed last year on Palm 
Sunday, sprinkled with holy water and fumigated with incense, as she 
had learned in school. She would eventually stand before the priest as he 
traced the outline of a cross with his thumb over her forehead-down 
once, across once-and speak in Latin, "Memento homo quia pulvis es 
et in pulverem reverteris.'' She would recognize in the words something 
to the effect of "returning to dust," bow her head, and mutter in the 
smallest voice the appropriate response in Spanish while crossing 
herself. "En el nombre def Padre, def hijo, y def Espiritu Santo." 
With the required humiliation, she'd respectfully step away and follow 
her mother to a creaky pew where she would beg God for forgiveness. But 
the absolute worst part of Lent had to be the personal offering, the item 
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of pleasure she was required to sacrifice. This year Nena had managed 
to talk her into giving up Afrikanas, delicious melt-in-your-mouth 
chocolate wafers that were her favorite after-school treats. 
Mother and daughter continued to walk hand-in-hand, and soon 
they could see the crowds making their way to Paseo. 
"I don't want you to be surprised or upset by what you'll see here 
tonight," Nena said and stopped for a moment. 
"Vamos, Mami, we'll be late. What could be so bad, anyway?" 
"Oh, just all of the things that would shock your Tia Lalita," she said 
with a hint of sarcasm. Nena began walking again. "In fact, I'm not sure 
I'm going to tell her we were here," she said, looking around suspiciously. 
Lalita was my grandfather's youngest sister; my mother had always 
thought of her as a frustrated old maid, a solterona, even though she 
was a widow and only thirty-nine years old. No one could remember 
when Lalita had been young. She had never been the same since the 
untimely death of her dear husband, a good man, from an infection after 
an appendicitis attack years before penicillin was available. Her dark 
locks now sparkled with a few silver highlights, as if she were a prema-
turely ripened fruit. On the cusp of middle age she had become a sad, 
neurotic, and deeply religious woman who spent every Sunday at church 
attending consecutive masses, and Saturdays at the convent praying 
with her closest friends, the nuns. She lived by the words of Jesus Christ 
from the Sermon on the Mount, as written in Matthew's Gospel: 
You have heard that it was said "An eye for an eye and a tooth 
for a tooth." But I tell you, do not resist an evil person. If 
someone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him the other 
also. And if someone wants to sue you and take your tunic, let 
him have your cloak as well. If someone forces you to go one 
mile, go with him two miles. Give to the one who asks you, and 
do not turn away from the one who wants to borrow from you. 
(Matthew 5:38-42, NIV) 
But years later from a new convent in Madrid after being legally 
sponsored by the nuns so she could escape Cuba's new Communist 
regime, Lalita would ignore Christ's very words. She had refused to 
leave anything behind for "those degenerate bearded bastards." 
Brimming with rancor, and certain, as everybody else was, that he had 
killed her brother, she would take to her grave a vitriolic loathing for 
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their leader, Fidel Castro. She would dispose of everything she owned 
and leave nothing behind for the guerillas to sift through. Recoiling at 
the thought of "those low-life burglars" dissecting her belongings, and 
in uncharacteristic and unchristian repugnance, she took shears to her 
mink shawl and chopped it into a million tiny pieces over a trashcan. 
Once in Spain, she returned to leading a holy, Catholic, and apostolic 
lifestyle, serving the Lord beyond the call of duty, in accordance with the 
words of Jesus Christ. 
"Hijos de puta." 
"Don't pull on me ... and slow down!" Manana complained. 
They stopped at a bus bench for a short break. "I'm tired, too," 
Nena said as she wiped beads of sweat from her forehead, "but we can't 
linger. Chicha will worry about us." 
"Maybe they're not even there yet." 
Manana melted into the bench, thinking about and dreading Lent. 
How she looked forward to her one last treat with her father. This 
would be her last night of fun for almost an eternity. Havana's entire 
population, the faithful, would be in recogimiento-atonement-for 
forty days and nights of ... boredom! Lalita would visit every evening 
during suppertime, and not even Manolito would escape this ritual. 
When the family had finished eating, Lalita would sit in a straight-
backed chair in the middle of the living room, legs uncrossed and feet 
flat on the floor to encourage good posture (her own slightly hunched 
back already showed early signs of osteoporosis). Carefully, she would 
drape her neutral-colored dress over her knees enough to cover her 
ankles and wait for silence before beginning prayers. "Dias te salve 
Maria, llena eres de gracia . .. " Her fingers gently massaged each rosary 
bead, made from crushed rose petals and blessed last year by Cardenal 
Manuel Arteaga, Havana's longtime archbishop. After three Hail Marys, 
the intensity of her voice would diminish until it dropped out com-
pletely. Still her lips continued to move, smacking together softly in what 
sounded like an endless supply of miniscule kisses. Manana and 
Manolito's eyes would meet and silently ask, "How many more are 
left?" Fifty Ave Marias and five Padre Nuestros later, they would be 
done until the following day. 
At dusk, the breeze kept the air pleasantly free of mosquitoes, and 
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later the night sparkled under the crisp light of streetlamps; conga drums 
in the distance heightened the island magic. There was a sense of com-
munity here tonight-a brotherhood of sorts. People seemed to emit cer-
tain energy, a genuine communal desire to live it up as one, before suf-
fering together as one. The lighthearted nature Cubans were famous for 
would soon blow out like a flame. The somber mood would seep into the 
buildings, streets, and the royal palms' fronds, which swayed in the wind 
a little less during Lent. The essence of Havana would be out of kilter, 
and the timbre of voices would be different; all public displays of happi-
ness would be viewed negatively; things would not return to normal until 
Easter Sunday. Say good-bye to picnics at the beach, birthday parties, 
music, dancing, jokes, and bouts of loud laughter. Grown-ups would 
spend weeks pointing stern fingers, frowning disapprovingly, and 
shushing children. Meat would not be served on Fridays, and the super-
sacred weekend trilogy of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy 
Saturday would also be super severe. Sewing, cooking, cleaning, fixing 
broken things, and walking to the nearby bodega would be strictly for-
bidden-a funerary atmosphere. There again, things would be slightly 
less restrictive for Manolito. Nena would cut him all sorts of breaks; he 
would not be as closely monitored as his sister. After all, his father paid 
little attention to this nonsense. It was precisely this sexist mentality 
passed down by women, which produced a long lineage of chauvinistic 
men in Cuba, a double standard, which girls accepted, and boys repeated. 
But when Manolo was home, that sexist atmosphere would soften. 
He was more liberal and open-minded than most Latin men in the 
1940s. His friends teased him, saying that he must have inherited that 
attitude from his mother, who was American born. While Manolito pre-
ferred to stay home experimenting with science projects and insects, 
Manana jumped at any chance to go out with her father. On weekends, 
the two were inseparable. "i Vamanos al palacio! '' With that invitation, 
she climbed into the front seat of the Chevrolet and they headed to the 
Presidential Palace to pop in on President Ramon Grau San Martin. 
From the guard at the gate to the servants in the kitchen, everyone 
noticed the skinny girl with brown braids and the cute smile, Manolo 
Castro's daughter. She roamed about the palace, wing to wing, exploring 
the lengthy corridors until she found little Ramon Aguero, the presi-
dent's nephew who lived there with his mother. The children were 
friends from the conservatory, but here at the palace they preferred to 
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play tag and hide-and-seek rather than piano. 
My mother still remembers one Saturday morning when Manolo 
asked her to play a few songs on the piano for some friends. She quickly 
slipped into a white concert dress and grabbed the Chopin book. "Estoy 
Lista." She didn't know until they pulled into the jail that she'd be 
playing for prisoners. But the biggest thrill happened one Sunday in the 
spring of 194 7, at least the most memorable one because the local news-
papers and magazines covered it. It was the inaugural ceremony for the 
All-American Girls Professional Baseball League at Havana Stadium. 
Her dad, the sports director who had arranged to bring the team, strate-
gically placed his cute daughter dead center in all the pictures. The cap-
tions show "the sports minister's daughter" surrounded by Havana's 
baseball brass, holding a giant Cuban flag for League president and 
former Pirates great Max Carey. She vividly remembers the thrilling 
moments before the game, standing before the crowds on the mound 
wearing a dress and a white baseball cap over her ponytail. To thun-
derous applause, she threw out the first pitch. "And she threw it well," 
Manolo would later boast. 
But when her father was at work, she was left to fend for herself. 
And the reality of the situation was this: for the next few weeks she 
would be stuck with her mother, observing every last detail of Lent. On 
Holy Thursday they'd attend the ritual of the Stations of the Cross, 
reliving scenes from Jesus's betrayal, arrest, trial, and death, and they 
might even take part in a foot-washing ceremony, where absolute 
strangers cleansed each other's feet as Mary Magdalene had washed 
Christ's. On Good Friday the entire family would convene at the house 
and pray until three in the afternoon, when Jesus is said to have died on 
the cross. They would observe the solemn moment and marvel at the 
approaching clouds which seemed to close in out of nowhere every 
Good Friday at this time. With her father nowhere around, she would 
be expected to join aunts, uncles, and cousins in the living room, dining 
room, and kitchen for the rest of the day to do absolutely nothing. 
By now, mother and daughter sped toward Neptuno and Paseo del 
Prado, weaving through thick crowds angling for a good spot on the 
curb. The best viewing areas had already been taken by people who had 
staked their territory hours earlier, with aluminum porch chairs and 
milk crates. They now returned with the stench of booze. They walked 
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through the limestone archway overhangs of the boulevard, the old 
structures resembling Spain's colonial buildings designed to protect 
pedestrians from the sun and rain. Tonight the overhangs were nearly 
impenetrable. They were packed with crying, sleep-deprived children in 
strollers and parents who resorted to bribing them with the red, green, 
or yellow suckers known as pirulis. The loudest shouts came from street 
vendors. ''jMani . .. Churros . .. Dulces! . .. " The air smelled of roasting 
peanuts, deep-fried sugary churros, and pastries. "jBoniatillo . . . 
Merenguitos ... Panetela borracha ... Chocolate ... " 
"iMira, Mami, ahi estan!" Manana pointed to cousin Teresita's 
strawberry blond hair jetting out from behind a column, and took off. 
"jEsperate!" Nena cried out, but the child was already too far. The 
girls' rapid-fire voices expressed their excitement. As they stood among 
Havana's gentuza, loud and drunk as people might be, the girls' feet 
could not keep still. The ground seemed to vibrate to the beats, and they 
waited for the parade holding each other's hands, trying to see through 
the mobs blocking their view. 
A tall, slim man standing in front of the girls had stripped down to 
the soggy camiseta he had worn underneath his guayabera earlier in the 
day. A thin, black leather belt held up his dark trousers. As the 
approaching procession grew louder, his body danced to the rhythm in 
perfect tempo with that fifth mambo beat. Sweat dripped from his scalp 
and neck, and with each jerking move the droplets sprinkled like rain 
onto Manana's cheeks. She was barely two arm lengths away; between 
them a sea of pulsing, foot-tapping bodies. Because of the height disad-
vantage, she could only hear the music, but not know where it was 
coming from. Her eyes returned to the man blocking her view and, 
miraculously, between a sea of armpits, hips, waists, and legs, he turned 
around, almost in answer to her silent plea. From his waist down the 
man never missed a beat, but his dark eyes stared into hers and in a 
moment of understanding he crouched down, shoved a few legs out of 
the way, and motioned with the wave of an arm. Like a traffic cop, he 
cleared a path, beckoning her to his curbside perch for a better view. 
"Ven acd," he mouthed, and waved his hand. An unobstructed front-
row view was no doubt alluring; again, Manana yearned for her dad. 
Had he been there, he would have easily whisked her up and placed her 
on his shoulders, saving her from this predicament. 
She considered the inconceivable-ditching her mother. Only the 
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thought of leaving Teresita behind kept her from running off with the 
stranger. Again, the man's insistent eyes glared and he spoke, "i Ven aca, 
para que puedas ver! " His spoken invitation for a better view was too 
tempting to ignore. Manana grabbed Teresita's hand, pulled it, and 
pushed through the layers of people. A woman in the crowd noticed and 
began to help the girls along. The man took a step back and made room 
on the curb for them. Before Nena or Chicha realized what was going 
on, the girls were gone. At once they called out to their mothers. 
"Mami . .. jAqui estamosr' 
By now, all Manana could think about was the thrill of telling 
Manolo what had happened. Hours later, when he tucked her into bed, 
they would laugh about it together. Whispering so Nena couldn't hear, 
she would tell him the whole story of her escape. 
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Once Upon a Uterus 
April Newman 
HE WORE A YELLOW TUXEDO TO HIS WEDDING. IT WAS 1978 AND THE YELLOW 
was not mustard, but bright. Lemon chiffon. The yellow matched with 
perfect pitch the color of his shoes. And his car. His yellow tuxedo 
matched his yellow Jaguar. My dad was a rock star/cock star in 1978. 
These days the equation shoe = tux = car, would land him a spot on 
Home and Garden Television or maybe Queer Eye. 
In this picture, my dad is twenty-seven years old, standing next to 
his nineteen-year-old bride. His smile is serious; under his lips the top 
and bottom rows of teeth match up, but his eyes look natural, almost 
casual. I can't help but think that I see something unhappy and sharp in 
them, though, something ancient and geothermic that attests to heat, 
pressure, and time. No one else would notice. Why would they? He's 
wearing a suit the color of a highlighter. 
Now, I'm guessing that if this were any other hetero duo, the guy 
would be thinking about what a sweet deal he's just landed. Sure, he's in 
St. Anthony's Catholic Church under the vaulted, off-white ceiling, 
where all the saints are writhing in the pain and ecstasy of martyrdom 
next to images of lambs, doves, and goats. All the right heads are haloed 
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in goldenrod paint. None of the saints or apostles have pockmarks or 
leprosy. There is an organ thrumming and incense smoldering; the 
kneelers in the pews are covered with regal red carpeting. Sure, there's a 
choir section. But under the creamy voices of angels, a little squeak emits 
now and again from the floorboards: Ass and titties. 
The guy standing beside the altar is thinking about this teenage poo-
nany he gets to tap for the rest of his days-cute Catholic schoolgirl 
poontang with perky teats and legs that don't quit. And she's clueless, 
absolutely clueless about sex, so he can get away with shoveling it in for 
the next ten to twenty and she won't be the wiser. He's thinking this is 
fucking sweet. That's why there's the choir. Not Jesus or rings or pomp 
and circumstance, but sweet melodies in praise of pink, undimpled, 
unbridled, teenage booty. After all these church shenanigans, he gets it 
raw like the all-you-can-eat oyster buffet. Amen! 
Knowing my dad, I'm sure this rolled through the old knot at one 
point or another, but in this picture, flanked with his wife, in-laws, and 
his mother, Eunice, he's really just terrified. He should be thinking of the 
ridiculously awesome hand he's been dealt, but he's probably thinking 
that he's dying. That this is the end and the credits are near and it's all 
over and there are no more adventures. That gives him a lump in his 
throat and he wants to run away and hitchhike to New York. Maybe he 
pulls at his tie; he can't run to New York because he's really a coward, 
and the one time he hitchhiked there he got scared in Harlem and had 
to call Eunice to come pick him up. Some cock star, right? 
And I know sweat is running down his back at this moment because 
there's another picture, one Eunice keeps in her bedroom. It's the same 
wedding day, but a snapshot of misery: my dad's blues are dilated, his 
face is obscenely pale, and his smile is fake, sort of half smeared under 
his flaring nose. It looks like he just stared into his own grave and then 
turned into the lens of a Nikon, close-up, so all the sweat is frozen in 
pearly beads around his blond hair. 
"Euney, Daddy looks scary in this picture. Why do you keep it up?" I 
asked his mother once when standing on the couch cushions of her settee. 
I lined my nose up with my father's, right to the cold glass of the frame. 
Her cigarette was perpetually hanging over her bottom lip with a 
quarter inch of ash at the tip. "Because it's the truth," she said, and the 
cigarette wagged around in her mouth, but the ash didn't fall. 
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To Dad's right in the wedding picture, my mother wears a dress cut 
close at her waist, with a Chantilly lace flounce covering her skirt down 
to her feet. She wears a tiara, like she is a homecoming queen, and 
although she doesn't hold anything in her hands, a crystal wand would 
not be out of the question. My sister will spend her entire childhood 
trying to emulate this moment. Jeannie will wear plastic crowns, red lip-
stick, and too-big high heels. And she will be applauded for it. And in 
ten years time she'll be bulimic. I won't do this sort of play at all. Ever. 
I will want to wear yellow shoes and be a cock star as soon as I can 
crawl around. Neither parent will know what to do with me. 
My mother was on the homecoming court in high school, but in this 
wedding picture she's definitely the queen-but queen for a day, not to 
be confused with long-term queen, who has to plan policies, assign 
troops, and divide the aid. That queen has a completely different expres-
sion. My mother wears the queen-for-a-day smile in this photo, the one 
that's honest and just beams out of her like heat waves from a road, and 
sincere, so sincere-or as sincere as anybody can be at nineteen. She has 
dimples and mocha hair that shines like a shampoo commercial. It is 
curled in ringlets. Her eyes are beaming-no hint that she got up at 
dawn to roll her locks in hot curlers, the ones that look like spools of 
thread, in order to attain that buoyant hair. She is undaunted, sur-
rounded by the crushing love of her parents, Grandpa in a brown suit 
and Grandma in pink. In this moment and for the remainder, this is the 
sort of love that she's good at. Best at being daughter. The rest of her 
experience with love is a muddy watercolor or rusty bicycle chain, but 
she doesn't know that yet. Yes, I'm sure she doesn't know it yet. She's 
wearing glass slippers. 
Inside she is quaking. My mother is manic, emoting energy all the 
time-a sun sign and a Leo-and if there is no reason for happiness, 
she'll simply raise her voice and talk louder, because loudness is corre-
lated with joy, trumpets, and hymns. So imagine this moment when 
there is a reason for happiness, how intense it must be for her. How she 
must tremble! Her thoughts change at the crazy rate of an animated flip-
book, coming in brutal waves-all the things to remember to say and 
the order of the vows and ]imJs hand feels cold, maybe he's nervous-
my, he does look like Harrison Ford-and everyone's here at St. 
Anthony's. Oh, I'm GET-TING MAR-RIED (she sings this in her head). 
Oh, my gosh. Is this the right guy? What about Jeff Summers? I thought 
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I'd marry Jeff Summers; now I'm marrying Jim Newman. Hee-hee, how 
things work out in the end. And I'm getting married before my sister 
Carol. Ha! I did it first! She glances over to her parents and squeezes her 
mother's hand. What a perfect moment. 
Now, this isn't in the picture, but at the back of the church there's a 
golden cage of white lovebirds. The birds eye each other with their Ariel 
spy. One flaps a wing like a warning flare. Thuth-th-th-th-th. Her wing 
beats against the cage, her neck jerks and pivots like a dinosaur's. The 
other lovebird wraps his orange talons around the wood post, 
stretching. His chest swells like a loaf of Sunbeam bread, and the exact 
trigger isn't clear-the incense smoke in their eyes, or the organ 
pounding in their bird brains, or someone knocking the cage on the way 
to the pews-but the male bird's wings sweep out to his sides, making 
his size even more menacing. And with his beak like a TEC-9 bullet, he 
lunges at the female. She gets a scratch in at his chest; his feathers are 
yanked out to the root. He squawks, blood trickles; she squawks as he 
tries to peck out her eyeballs. They flounder, and the feathers drift down 
inside the cage. The piercing cries of the lovebirds punctuate my parents' 
vows. It is so ridiculous that my dad's eyes widen and he smiles. The 
priest pauses while the birds fight in the background. His bushy eye-
brows surf above his forehead. 
This is what everyone talks about at the reception, and the story gets 
louder and louder and more brutal as the drinks flow at the Julian Hotel. 
In an indignant whisper, "The goddamn lovebirds were throttling 
each other." A high-pitched hiss, "It's a sign. I give them three months." 
A drunken guffaw, "Shit. They almost pecked each other's eyes out!" In 
a slurred reply, "Did you see the little one? What a scrapper!" 
The guests don't talk about me just yet, but around December they 
start to backpedal and rewrite history. It is speculated that I was the size 
of a chickpea during the humid July wedding; that I was beyond the 
scope of the camera but was right there with them for the vows, nestled 
under the flounces of my mother's ballerina dress; that I could feel her 
heart beat faster when they pronounced her a Mrs., that I danced 
between them at the Julian and saw who caught the garter, that I smelled 
the gardenias outside the doors. 
My mother denies this claim, and she calls me her honeymoon baby 
although I was born in March, and my sister her Christmas baby 
although she came in September. (The idea of marking our conceptions 
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makes me gag but is perfectly emblematic of Catholic thinking.) In this 
claustrophobic Iowa town, everyone who went to the wedding counts 
the months on their fingertips and harshly whispers that my mom was 
knocked up. Oh, the scandal is still shrill in the voices of these ridicu-
lous people. In fact, when I asked an aunt for pictures of my parents, she 
mentioned to me AGAIN that my mom was probably pregnant that 
July, and this is twenty-eight years later. Because it matters to them 
whether or not I was there, brooding in the fluid, dividing my cells in my 
embryonic omniscience. Acting as witness. 
Let's be honest, if I was there, floating upside down like an astro-
naut-there in another form, an animal form looking more like a lentil-
sized chicken than a baby-I wouldn't be paying attention to the "I dos" 
or the color of the suits or the vanilla cake or the heat in the church. All 
my attention would be on those birds. And if I had no knees to slap, I'd 
have shaken the placenta and coughed out some embryonic fluid at 
those hilarious birds. 
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Landing 
Laura Negrete 
ON THE CORNER OF BENAVIDES STREET AND SANTA MARIA AVENUE, A LITTLE 
over a mile away from the border, Ana stood at the window watching 
as a helicopter thudded through the clear fall sky. It was just after 
eleven-thirty at night. The city murmured quietly: the houses hidden in 
the shadow of night, from block to block a scattered flow of television 
sets lulled through curtains. Laredo was drifting to sleep quietly. At the 
four international bridges the lights blared into the night. 
Ana walked out onto her back porch and sat on the wooden railing. 
She listened. The rumbling of the Dodge pickups reached her first, then 
bellows of an ambulance. The red and white lights racing down Saint 
Ursula Avenue spun in her mind flashes of brown faces and limp bodies. 
Ana closed her eyes but she could still see the bodies at the feet of the 
border patrol officers-some alive, some dead. She shook the faces out of 
her mind and they drifted slowly away, like sand being dragged by a wave. 
Ana bit her nails, wondering what was taking Valentin so long. She 
scratched her arm until she felt the blood beneath her skin boil to the 
surface. The phone had rung just after eleven o'clock. It was Valentin. 
His voice was frantic. A rush of words: on his way home, on the street, 
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a woman, pregnant, the river. Ana, Ana, he kept saying, she's pregnant. 
That was just after eleven and it was now eleven thirty-five. It only took 
five to ten minutes to get from the Juarez-Lincoln Bridge to her house. 
Add another five from where he was coming from, but still he was fif-
teen minutes too long and he wasn't answering his phone. 
Ana swung the screen door open and let it slam behind her. She 
stood in the darkness of her kitchen listening for the familiar crackling 
of the tires on her driveway. Nothing. It was silent except for the mad-
ness on the bridge. Ana bit her lip and covered her face with her hands. 
Maybe they had caught them. Maybe somebody saw Valentin pick her 
up and they were pulled over and now sitting at the headquarters down 
on Del Mar Boulevard. Maybe John Montoya, the chief patrol agent, 
was himself interrogating them. She would no doubt be deported, but 
Valentin-what would happen to him? 
Just as she was about to burst out of her skin, Ana heard the familiar 
crackling of tires on her driveway. She didn't know whether to rush out 
or to even turn on the lights. Anything might be suspicious. Before she 
could decide, she heard Valentin's heavy feet on the wooden steps, and 
then they were at the back door. He wore a cap making his face seem 
like a shapeless blob; when he stepped forward, she saw that his face 
was dripping with panic. He was breathing heavy, his eyes watching Ana 
for an answer as to what to do next. And there next to Valentin, 
standing small and trembling, was the woman. She stood shivering. She 
was wearing nothing but her bra and underpants. 
This was how you cross the river. Clothes weigh you down. 
I gasp for air, trying to clutch helplessly at the water. I am in it. With 
my husband floating somewhere. And the three other men. All of us in 
a giant washer. 
Cold. The water spilling over my body like tiny slits from a knife. 
Teeth chattering. Like playing a song. Like beans in a can. Shaking, 
clinking of beans and metal. Remember in kindergarten. Class seated in 
a circle. Singing. Mrs. Gomez leading. Her shiny teeth. Her small hands 
coming together in loud claps. Came home that day. A new doll waited 
for me. Her dress white with light purple trimming and lace flowers. The 
delicate flowers on my quinceaiiera dress were the same. Last doll. 
Fifteen. I became a woman. 
Nerves in a mad dash. Am I dying? God showing me? Or teasing 
me? Maybe testing? Close my eyes. Open. Close. Open. Eyes cloud with 
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dusty water. No, not a dream. Not in bed, but the river. Jump once. Feels 
like quicksand. Like swimming in tar. River drags me back. "No, you're 
not going anywhere," it says, as it takes hold of my legs. 
The baby. The baby can survive. It swims in my body now. The 
water licking my ear. Tasty dinner. Jose's voice drifting in and out like a 
yo-yo. The river thrashing us around like a load of laundry. 
Swim. Swim, he says. I hear Jose's voice. Swim, Sofia, swim. I do, my 
arms thrashing in the water. They come down hard. It feels like slapping 
cement. The dirty water floods my nose. Swim. Swim toward the light. 
The bridge. Bright screeching light. I know, I know, I shouldn't go there 
but the river, it's reaching for me, its two giant hands dragging me under. 
The shore out in the distance. Swim, he says. Swim to the shore and 
I try. I do, but backward. Back to Mexico. My legs kicking in the water, 
my body convulsing, teeth chattering. The baby. The baby nineteen 
weeks along. It can survive. It's a fish. Already swimming in my belly. 
Jose called me a bird. Screams for me to swim, but birds can't swim. The 
black shores. The tree limbs hovering over like giant claws. Rolling. 
Rolling in the water not knowing which way is up. Not knowing if I am 
looking at the sky or the bottom of the river. Their voices loud. Tires 
thumping. The chopping, gulping of the river as it takes Jacinto and then 
Gustavo. Jacinto. He screams, "Help me." We bump back as we pass 
beneath the bridge. 
"Swim," he screams. Jose, I want to, but birds can't swim. Then a 
voice screeching, grating my ears, sending my body flailing in the water. 
My lungs unable to breathe fast enough. My heart gasping. The 
screaming. My muscles burning with rage, with fear. The agony of the 
voice. Jose. It's Jose dying. I try to control the wailing of my body to 
listen. The voice. Scared, begging for help. It is not Jose's, not Jacinto's. 
Not any man's. I listen closer. My own. My voice. 
Quiet. I am in the river. The river. Not back home. Not in the tanque 
or the swimming pools at Gogoron. But the river. The Rio Grande. 
The baby, swimming in my belly. It can swim in there but not out 
here. Not in the river. Jose's voice too distant now. Fading. The border, 
the shore. I reach out to it. Can almost touch it. The rocky patch of land. 
The thick bushes, the arching trees. I swim. My arms crashing into the 
water. Forward. Moving forward. My feet kicking. Can't go to the other 
side. They'll throw me back in. Mexico. Back to Mexico. Yes, swimming 
to Mexico. 
A hand. Gripping. My arm. Pulling me fast through the water. 
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"Sofia, Sofia." He looks like an animal. A dog. Swimming quietly 
through the water. "Sofia, swim." The hand throws me forward to the 
shore. The coyote. "Run." A voice in my ear. Hot. Lips trembling. Not 
Jose. "Run, Sofia, run." 
Running. Running fast. The prickly bushes slapping my legs. The 
baby. OK, he can swim in my belly. Running. Roaring. 
An animal in the sky. Turning back. The lights. The heavy bridge far-
ther and farther away. Tears rushing down. This is not Mexico. The 
other side. They'll throw me back in. The baby can't swim in the river. 
My skin shivering. Wishing, praying to be back in Mexico. Not looking 
back. Not seeing anything at all. Not the houses or streets or hawks in 
the sky. Just running. Don't know where I am going. Swim, baby, swim. 
Keep close to the bushes and trees, out of range of the lights. 
A man. A man in a hat. Looking at me. Getting into his truck. Stops 
in midmotion. Running in the street now. Running so he can see me 
clear as day. The baby, the little fish swimming in my belly can't swim in 
the river. My mouth rolling with words. Getting them out before I can 
even form them in my mind. He just nods his head. "Quiet," he says. 
Opens the door. In back. Beneath the cover. I lie still as can be. He drives. 
"I know someone who can help you. I can help you." 
"I'll get a towel," Ana finally said and she rushed through the 
kitchen to the living room, down the short hallway into her bathroom, 
yanking down a towel from behind the door. She ran back to the 
kitchen. Valentin had instructed the woman to sit down. They were still 
in darkness. 
"Here, you'll catch a cold," Ana said in Spanish, wrapping the towel 
around the woman. Her lower lip trembled; her hair was dripping wet, 
her muscles taut with nerves. 
"Her name is Sofia," Valentin said. He had seen her running on the 
back road that ran along the river. She was holding her belly to keep it 
from bouncing, it seemed. Her long, wet, black hair stuck to her skin. 
Valentin bad been visiting a friend who lived just off that road. He was 
in his truck getting ready to leave when he saw the small figure coming 
toward him in his rearview mirror. He got out of the truck and looked 
up at the sky. No helicopters, but they would be coming soon. He 
needed to get her off the road. He moved toward her, and she stopped 
dead in her tracks. 
"My baby can't swim ... my husband ... we were in the water," she 
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had said frantically. 
"What's your name?" Valentin had moved closer. She jumped back. 
"My baby can't swim. I can't. I'm a bird." Her entire body was shaking. 
"Who is Jose?" Valentine had asked. 
"He told me to swim and I did. I tried. The water ... the river ... it 
was too strong ... like being in a pool of ropes," she rambled on. 
"Sofia." Ana leaned in to catch her eyes. They opened slowly-two 
thin slits at first, but then there they were, brown and round. Through 
the dim light coming into the kitchen from the streetlight and the moon, 
Ana could make out the shadow of her head. "Sofia, I am going to bring 
you some clothes, OK?" Ana spoke slowly, making sure Sofia was 
hearing every word. Sofia was holding Ana's hands without realizing it. 
Her fingers trembled, trying to keep hold of Ana. She's in shock, Ana 
thought, and rose slowly. 
"Gracias," Sofia said through chattering teeth. She wrapped the soft 
towel tighter around her. She had the frame of a woman whose belly 
would not grow that big. Ana could see that the thighs had more meat 
on them than they had before, and there were faint stretch marks on her 
belly and thighs. 
"Con permiso, Sofia." Valentin followed Ana out of the living room. 
Just a few blocks down from them at the Juarez-Lincoln Bridge, the 
adrenaline pumped through the veins of officers in green. Their hearts 
thumping, this happened almost every day but nothing beat the chase. 
"What are we going to do?" he said to her back. His voice was shallow. 
Ana turned around and saw that Valentin was scared, genuinely scared. 
When he asked the question, he really wanted to know at that moment 
what they were going to do, what he was going to do. He stood there stiff 
and limp at the same time, as if he no longer had control of his body. 
"I'm getting her clothes." She looks four months pregnant maybe 
five, Ana thought. Four months. Her fifteenth week? The baby should be 
4.1 - 4.5 inches long. Hair and eyebrows are beginning to develop. 
Miscarriages usually happen in the first three months, but the shock 
from being in the water ... 
"And after that?" 
A large green Hummer sped down the road parallel to the river. 
"Give her something to eat." Ana spoke fast and all Valentin could do 
was nod in agreement. He felt lightheaded and the muscles in his back 
ached. He wondered what he would do if they called him back to work. 
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"Valentin, did someone see you with her?" 
"No, I saw her running along the road by the weeds," he said, 
shaking his head. "How could I leave her, especially in her condition? 
How could I leave her to the night?" He was saying this more for him-
self than for her. He had crossed a line here, and there was no going 
back. He knew it the moment he picked up that phone and called Ana. 
"I don't want to leave her alone for too long. Close the shades and 
bring her into the living room. Only turn on the lamp by the book-
shelves. Try talking to her. Try keeping her mind here." She drew nearer, 
knowing that his mind also was going somewhere else. 
"Valentin," she said. He said nothing. She touched his hand. He 
awoke from his dream. 
"What?" 
Two paramedics made their way down the shore to where a group 
of border patrol officers stood surrounding a man. 
"There's some leftover macaroni and cheese in a Tupperware in the 
fridge. Chances are she hasn't eaten in a while. Get her some bread and 
milk." Valentin nodded yes and went to close the shades, mumbling, "I 
just couldn't leave her there." 
Ana rummaged through her drawers, taking out a pair of jogging 
shorts, some socks, a T-shirt, and a sweatshirt. Sofia was already in the 
living room sitting on the sofa, holding herself. She began to whimper. 
The lamp gave the small room only a soft glow. Ana walked slowly 
toward Sofia. She could hear the rumbling of the microwave in the 
kitchen and the clattering of dishes. Valentin was attempting to be as 
quiet as possible. 
Not running. Just breathing. Sitting. On couch. In a house. Not the 
river. Ana's house. Ana. She said she could help. And Valentin said he 
would help, too. 
The sirens. This city is a giant cave. I hear the echo of the sirens. It's 
like they are coming from all around me. I twist and turn my head, but 
nothing is in this house, not the trucks, or the helicopter, or the loud voices. 
I hear Ana and Valentin. They are talking somewhere in the house, 
whispering but not whispering, the voices blurred and soft like the light 
from the little lamp. Pictures and books and red pillows. Walls a pale 
yellow. Yellow. "Yellow would be a lovely color for the baby's room," 
Jose had said. Yellow. We didn't want to know. Just guess. Boy or girl. 
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Jose said if it was a boy we would name him Benjamin. A girl, Madeline. 
Clang. In the kitchen a pot has slipped from its place on the stack 
near the sink. The round, twirling circle of the pot clangs and scatters in 
my ear like a bottle. 
The baby gurgles. Grows here in my belly. Ana. Valentin. Somewhere 
in the house. Somewhere gathering and making low muffled noises 
trying to be quiet. Quiet like mice, like a snake in the house. As if the 
men on the border in the uniforms can hear them. And if they can? If 
their noises echo like the noises of the truck? 
My toes. They are still cold. My back. My arms. My body is covered 
in tiny needles, as if I had rolled around in prickly pear cactus. The towel 
slips from my shoulder. The cold of the air makes my skin dimple. 
Close my eyes. They are scared. I am scared. I am in it. In the other 
side. Not in Mexico. Jose. Maybe he out-swam the eagles in the sky. He's 
a fish. Yes, maybe he is gone. Swimming. Swimming up the river. 
Swimming back to me. 
Maybe I am dead. Maybe I am a ghost. Maybe I will fade. Maybe 
when they come back they won't see me. 
Ana kneeled in front of her and said, "Sofia, here are some clothes. 
Put these on. You can eat something, and then you can take a shower. 
You don't want to get sick." 
A swarm of Dodge trucks flooded the border in search of a man and 
a woman. 
"You won't turn me in?" Her voice was desperate. Sofia looked up 
at Ana; she sucked in air, the tears coming too fast. Valentin came in 
holding a plate in one hand and placed a tall glass of milk in front of 
Sofia on the coffee table. 
"Aqui tienen," Valentin said with a smile but immediately his eyes fell 
to the floor. It was at that moment that he saw her unclothed body. She 
was a woman, someone's wife, and here he was looking at her nearly 
naked body with a smile on his face. Her feet were small and brown; 
there were thin strips of mud and dirt between the nails and skin. 
"Sofia, put this shirt on," Ana said as she began to help Sofia dress. 
Sofia's muscles ached so much that she could barely raise her arms. Her 
body was covered in scratches and bruises from the riverbank. 
Down by the back road headlights of the pickups rumbled along. A 
border patrol officer shone a spotlight waiting for something to move; 
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when the tires screeched to a halt, there was the sound of metal grinding 
against metal. 
"How far along are you? Fifteen weeks?" Ana held the shorts at 
Sofia's feet. Ana helped Sofia, like a child, get her first leg in and then 
the others. Sofia held onto Ana's shoulders for balance. 
"I'm nineteen weeks," she said, letting Ana guide her back onto the 
couch. Valentin gave her the plate and they watched her, like waiting for 
a child to eat. Sofia looked down at the globs of gooey elbow macaroni. 
She felt dizzy. Her face went pale, and she swerved around where she sat. 
"Here, have this milk instead," Ana said, taking the plate. She 
chugged down the milk; it dribbled down her small chin. Sofia suddenly 
stopped drinking; she brought the cup down to her lap and stared at the 
two brown faces looking back at her. The man's thick brows were 
scrunched together, his lips open slightly trying to say something his 
mouth couldn't grasp. And the woman's face appeared to be calm, her 
brown eyes smiling, but Sofia was afraid and felt a nervous chatter in 
her mind of numbers and dates and faces. 
"Are you going to turn me in?" A helicopter whacked through the 
night sky. The three of them turned toward the window, half expecting 
it to be right outside the door. 
"No," Ana said. "I'm a social worker, and Valentin, he's a ... border 
patrol officer." The cup almost slipped from Sofia's grasp; she let out a 
worried gasp. Valentin's eyes shifted away. He cleared his throat and 
began to step away. 
"Don't worry, he won't say anything." 
Sofia closed her mouth. 
"Sofia, how old are you?" Ana asked. 
"Twenty-four." 
The man down by the river had only a pair of underwear on. His 
breath was weak and there were voices above him that were getting far-
ther and farther away. 
"You crossed the river?" Ana nodded yes before Sofia could answer, 
"With a coyote, a pollero?" 
"Yes, and my husband and two men." The night sky was blooming 
now: a million stars in the sky, the moon towering above, the air filled 
with buzzing bugs. 
"Where are they?" Ana asked. 
"I don't know. I think my husband might have been caught by the 
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border patrol. I don't know. We had a lanchita and we were going across 
fine and then we got to the middle and ... " 
"What happened to the coyote?" asked Valentin. 
"I think he was the one who helped me out of the water. I didn't see 
where he went. He told me to run, so I ran." Sofia recalled the branches 
slapping against her skin, the chill that ran through her body when she 
first leaped out of the river. "They put me in a small canoe and they 
swam me across and ... the men ... ," her words stumbled into each other. 
"What happened, Sofia?" Ana touched Sofia's arm. "Where are they?" 
"In the water," she whispered. 
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My Pet Fairy 
Teddie Goldenberg 
I BOUGHT THE FAIRY SOON AFTER HEATHER DUMPED ME. WE'D BEEN SEEI G 
each other for nearly two years, but I'd barely struggled past the "Where 
is this relationship going?" question when she moved out. Without her 
craft tables and odd pieces of wood cluttering the front of the apart-
ment, it felt empty-something was needed to fill the void. I thought 
about pets. 
Cats, dogs, and birds are too ordinary. Fish are too easy. Turtles are 
depressing. It took a month of browsing pet shops before I found Big 
Tom's Rare Books and Animals nestled between a store specializing in 
Virgin Mary statues and a shut-down hardware store. The windows 
were so dirty that I might have thought it abandoned, except for the 
warm yellow light somehow showing through. 
Four tiers of shelves lined all the walls, stacked with glass aquar-
iums, plastic habitats, and cages. In the middle was a long table piled 
neck high with old books, and reading an open book on that table was 
Big Tom. He was round like a melon and had the ponytail, glasses, and 
too-casual clothes of a programmer. 
"I'm Marshall," I said, shaking his greasy hand. 
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"Call me Big Tom," he said. 
I told him I was looking for something unique but that wouldn't 
require too much attention. He pointed to the nearest cage on the floor, 
which was also the largest. 
"Wallaby. Like a kangaroo, but half the size. A lot of people like 
'em." I told him I didn't want anything that would take large craps. We 
moved on. 
"These are cute-Vietnamese potbellied pigs. There's a lot of them 
around lately. You see, there was a kind of minifad for them until people 
found out they make a whole lot of noise, so now there's whole farms 
full of 'em. But you can litter-train them, they're smart ... " 
I took one look at the ugly, bristly thing and said, "No, thanks." 
He showed me a light colored fox with enormous ears. "Fennec 
fox-easy to train-" 
I cut him off: "Too much like a dog." 
Big Tom patiently started on the second tier, above the big cages. 
Most of them held some sort of lizard, arachnid, or giant insect. Near 
the end, I saw a strange creature curled up in the corner; it had long, 
insect wings, almost like a Japanese flying cockroach, but the body was 
tan, and it resembled a tiny human girl. 
"That's a Brazilian fairy," Tom explained. "They can be difficult to 
keep." He moved the plastic habitat from the shelf to a column of books 
on the central table. Smaller than a mouse, the fairy was asleep on its 
side, in the fetal position. She had messy black hair to her waist and a 
rich, tan skin tone. I pointed out the wings. 
"I thought they had butterfly wings." 
"Gaelic fairies have wings like butterflies, but they're endangered. 
Can't buy 'em anywhere. I had a whole litter of Brazilians in just a week 
ago, but I sold most of them on eBay. This one's the runt, so I'll sell it 
for four-hundred dollars." 
So I bought it, without much consideration. 
I never liked the idea of cages, so the first thing I did was to let her 
out in the apartment. At two inches tall she fit easily in my palm. When 
I put her down somewhere, she would stay. The only time she'd move 
was when I put a saucer of food near her. If I watched, she'd only stare 
back at me, her mouth open and slack. Her head would track my finger 
or little objects moving back and forth, but she never showed any 
interest in pouncing on or chasing anything. For two weeks, she spent 
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her time eating, shitting, sleeping, and staring. One night I left an entire 
sandwich out on the coffee table and the next morning it was gone, 
except for the crusts and the onions. Around the habitat, dotting the 
entire frosted white glass table surface were tiny fairy turds, which were 
surprisingly pungent. 
Thus began my first foray into raising and housebreaking a live 
animal. I was working at home typing television transcripts, with all the 
time in the world to care for her, but she didn't seem to need any 
watching; I just had to wipe up her turds. But in week two, she started 
to fly. I'd been leaving her in the habitat in her nest of silk scraps (which 
is what most fairies prefer for bedding, according to the Internet), but 
one morning before logging on to check my e-mail, bowl of oatmeal in 
hand, I checked her habitat and found it empty. I poked the bedding 
scraps just to be sure, and my heart sank. That's when I started looking 
around frantically, first at the table the habitat was on, then under it 
where the milk crates of LPs might have caught her, then on the book-
shelves-I checked under leaning books, just in case-but then I saw her, 
sleeping on top of the computer monitor. It made sense, that being the 
warmest spot in the house. (It was late fall, and my apartment was a 
drafty old rehab job.) I left her there while I worked. 
My job entails playing videos on the computer while I type, and I 
have two foot pedals rigged up to rewind the video in two-second incre-
ments, when my typing can't keep up. The shows I transcribe are almost 
all political talk shows of the worst possible kind, meaning heavily 
made-up, glorified anchorpeople asking ill-informed questions, designed 
to serve the overt political agenda of the station that pays them. It's a 
horrible thing for an armchair leftist like me to be exposed to eight 
hours a day, but at this point their mumblings and inchoate phrases 
directly trigger the movement of my fingers, and I concentrate on the 
steady stream of letters and punctuation appearing on the screen. 
It was about noon when the fairy woke up, probably when I turned 
the volume up on a particularly incoherent section of stammering TV 
people, and she promptly flew right past my face. That was my second 
surprise of the day. I swiveled my office chair and saw her in the middle 
of the floor. She took a few uncertain steps and made a pathetic jump. 
Her wings flapped, sounding like the fluttering of paper stuck inside the 
cage of a fan, and she gained about a foot of altitude before descending 
back to the floor. After making another attempt, she sat down abruptly. 
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I rushed over, and she looked at me with an abject expression. I held out 
my hand, but she just stared, so I nudged her until she was a sad little 
pile in my hand and then delivered her to her nest. I also noticed that 
she weighed a little more and seemed taller, maybe an inch, bringing her 
stature to a whopping four inches. My fairy was growing! 
A month after buying the fairy, I named her "Picky," since she pre-
ferred wheat bread to any other kind and; of all the cold cuts, would eat 
only turkey breast and never the onions. She also started a new 
behavior: singing. It wasn't anything special-tiny humming in random, 
atonal notes-but it was endearing, like a dog learning to beg for food. 
This was also the time that I started speaking to Heather again reg-
ularly. She'd call, reminding me that I needed to put my name on the 
electric bill or something, and I'd remind her that I'd done it already, at 
which point we ran out of things to say. After a week of these "clean-
up" calls, we were ready to be friends again, and I met her at bars a few 
times. She still looked good to me. She kept her blond hair chin-length, 
purposely messy, and managed to look fashionable despite her butt get-
ting bigger. Thirty was looming in her future. She had that sleepy kind 
of eyelids, which never failed to turn me on. I called it "Permanent 
Bedroom Eyes Syndrome," and I got a kick out of how many dudes 
would try to pick her up when we were out together. 
"I'm not dating anyone yet," she told me at a bar neither of us fre-
quented-too many yuppies, too much emphasis on martini drinks-but 
there was privacy in anonymity. She had stopped listening to me, just 
waiting to ambush me with this news about her dating status. It was one 
of those moments that lasted too long because I didn't know what to 
make of her statement; whether I should care, or be jealous, or feel com-
petitive ... 
I nodded and said, "I've been too busy to think about it." 
"What's been keeping you so busy?" 
I told her about my pet fairy. 
"Aren't those an endangered species or something?" 
"No, not the Brazilian ones." 
Heather asked the usual questions-what it ate, how much, if it was 
housebroken, and so on. Then she asked if she could see it sometime. 
"You can come over if you want," I said. 
"Are you ready for that?" 
"Are you?" 
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Heather shrugged and finished her beer. This was the way she acted 
in the waning part of our cohabitation: pretending not to care but later 
revealing that her nonchalance was some sort of test to see how well I 
could read minds. I always insisted that any test based on intentional 
deception (i.e., her feigned indifference) was automatically invalid. She 
didn't agree, and that's why we split. 
Heather dropped by unannounced a few days later, which I had said 
would be OK. I was at the computer, and when I heard the lock turn, I 
knew I didn't have to get up. Picky, now six inches tall, was perched on 
my shoulder-her new perch of choice-watching videos of talking 
heads playing on the computer screen. I didn't want to dislodge Picky, 
so I just called out, "Hey, Heather." 
"You still have those cans of Minwax, right?" Heather's hobby was 
cabinet making and she had left many of her supplies behind, so it 
seemed a valid question to me. 
"Yeah, should be in the same place." 
There was no need for me to move, so I kept working. I heard 
Heather rustling around in the rear of the apartment, then she came 
back and set some cans down on the coffee table. 
"Oh, is that your fairy?" 
Heather hovered over my left shoulder, looking. I assumed that 
Picky was giving Heather the usual vacuous, open-mouthed stare. I 
stopped the video I was transcribing and looked at Heather, who was 
frowning. 
"What's up?" 
"It's ... " Heather huffed and stood up straight. "It's naked." 
"She's an animal. You don't make Titus wear a sweater, do you?" 
"That's different. Titus is a dog." Heather leaned in close again. 
"Hello? Do you talk?" 
"Sometimes she sings," I told her. 
"What, like radio hits?" 
"Kinda like a bird. No words, just a bunch of-I don't know-
notes." 
Heather didn't say anything, which meant she was holding some-
thing back. The corner of her mouth curled up, accentuating the faint 
laugh lines she was so self-conscious about. 
"OK, what?" 
"It's really creepy," she said. "I mean, it looks just like a little girl. 
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And it's just hanging out on your shoulder, like, totally naked." 
"Like I said, she's an animal. They just look like little people." 
"You should still get it some clothes. I mean, don't you think it's a 
little perverted to have a naked girl-looking thing flying around your 
apartment?" 
I honestly had not considered it until then, so I didn't answer 
Heather. 
"Can I pick it-heG I mean-can I pick her up?" 
"Yeah, but don't grab her. She doesn't like being handled." That I 
knew from Picky's bath sessions-I had to hold her down in the water 
with one hand, and scrub her with a soapy Q-Tip. All the while Picky 
would protest in shrill tones, somewhere in the vocal range of a mouse. 
Heather put her hand out, and Picky had enough awareness to climb 
on Heather's open palm and stand there. 
"Look, she's even got pubic hair." 
I looked and saw minuscule black hairs for the first time-easy to 
miss, but my fairy seemed to be hitting puberty. 
"Yeah, I'll get her some clothes." 
I decided that Picky could wear doll clothes from the local corporate 
toy mega-outlet. From the pink-festooned, bright-eyed, and supposedly 
gender-role-positive selection, I selected a pile of glossy pink glittery 
boxes and took it to the checkout, along with a gigantic, expensive box 
containing a three-room bungalow of the same brand, matching the fig-
urines of large-breasted, small-waisted, perpetually smiling, and high-
heeled dolls (I didn't get the Corvette, though). The girl working the 
checkout didn't even look at my face, saving me the unlikely explana-
tion of saying, "For my niece." I bought the doctor model (rather than 
the nurse), the evening-wear version (the dress looked easy to put on), 
the Rosie the Riveter commemorative doll, and after some deliberation, 
the flight attendant. The total cost made me wince, but I handed over 
my card, remembering Heather's disapproving scowl. 
I hate those silly dog sweaters people put on their Scottish terriers-
even worse, the miniature plaid golf caps. Seeing animals humiliated like 
that just pisses me off. I suppose fairies are different because they don't 
have fur coats, or I could be a fetishistic maniac, but I'm sorry, a nine-
inch-tall girl with beetle wings just doesn't turn me on. 
Anyhow, Picky didn't like the clothes. I had to cut slots in the back 
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of the tops in order for her wings to fit, and I was forever finding the 
doll clothes on the floor. When I did manage to force her to wear them, 
they looked awfully uncomfortable-they were baggy and stiff, and to 
Picky they must have felt like sweaters knitted with sailing hawsers. 
But that wasn't the biggest problem. The biggest problem was that 
she outgrew the clothes in two weeks. She was twelve inches tall and 
starting to get clever. (By clever, I mean annoying.) I'd gotten clothes 
from slightly larger dolls, so Picky was traipsing around in a balloonish 
pair of blue, star-spangled pajamas. While I worked, she would run-she 
was now getting too big to fly in the apartment-from the front room 
office/living room down the hall into the kitchen and then back again, 
intermittent, short, buzzing flights. Every few laps she'd crash into one 
of the bookshelves or tables that lined the room, knocking over piles of 
books, scattering papers, upsetting jars full of paper clips, spilling pens, 
dumping glasses of water or unfinished beer bottles, and generally cre-
ating a disturbance. This, I understood, was the problem with all young 
animals; I started to think of her not as an animal but as a small, ill-
behaved person. 
She would land on the computer desk and jump on the keyboard, or 
start hitting buttons with her fists. I'd grab her by the middle and set her 
down on the floor gently, but each time with less and less patience. At 
night I'd wake up from her wings tickling my face-she slept in a nest 
on the couch but would clamber over things at night. I'd hear cupboards 
jerked open, a box of cereal tumbling down, and then for a few hours, 
tiny munching noises, while I kept readjusting my pillow. 
Heather kept coming over. She'd make excuses, like saying that her 
printer wasn't working or that she'd forgotten something and wanted to 
look for it. And after about five minutes of purported excuse, whatever 
it was, she would make herself comfortable reading a magazine, making 
tea, taking a shower-sometimes claiming that the hot water at her 
place had no pressure. Heather would eye Picky running around but 
never interact with her. Mostly my back was turned on these visits, 
trying to keep up with my work, but sometimes I'd catch Heather 
staring at Picky with a sour expression on her face. It bothered me until 
I figured out what it was. 
"You're jealous," I said, without turning around. Heather was on 
the couch reading a novel. 
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"No, I'm not." Her response came too quickly, and I think she real-
ized it. "How could I be jealous of that thing? We're not even dating." 
"Are you dating anyone?" I asked. 
"Not really." 
"What's 'not really' mean?" 
"I mean I'm not seeing anyone seriously." 
I knew she wasn't one to pick up random guys in bars for one-night 
stands, but I was feeling mean, so I said," So you're just sleeping around, 
then?" There was a satisfying silence. 
Then she said, "At least I'm not sleeping with a one-foot-tall 
retarded animal." 
My fingers froze on the keyboard. I felt blood in my temples. "Next 
you're going to say something about the size of my dick, aren't you?" 
"No. You think everything has to do with your penis." 
This made me turn around and face her, which is what swivel chairs 
seem to be made for. "Why are you hanging out here?" I asked her. 
"Fuck." Heather shut her book and stuffed it into her backpack. 
"You know, I thought we could be friends, at least, so I'm trying to be 
friends with you. If that's not going to work ... " Heather shrugged and 
started putting on her jacket. 
"Hold on, I was just asking why you always give dirty looks at 
Picky." I looked over at Picky, who was using a spaghetti noodle like a 
whip, to punish a duck-shaped doggie chew toy. Her clothes were cov-
ered in spaghetti sauce. 
"I don't care about your pet fairy. It's just a creepy-looking animal." 
Heather looked at me for a response. I just gave her a resigned look, like 
she was making a moot point. 
"Hello!" said Picky, in her tiny, tiny voice. 
Picky was talking, and I tried to talk to her. Unfortunately, since 
most of the voices she heard were from TV news and talk shows, she 
would say things like, "I see," "coming up," "police," "terror," "Iraq," 
"President Bush," "speaking of," "homeland," and "market." There was 
no context she could learn from, since they were just talking heads on 
my computer screen, and I was always quiet, trying to keep my typing 
up. She didn't form sentences. She'd be up on the top bookshelf, 
methodically pushing one book after another off the shelf, saying 
"Terror!" or "I see!" each time a book hit the ground. 
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I had to take a business trip to San Diego. Never mind that I worked 
from home, was a self-employed subcontractor, subcontracted to our 
clients, and had no real need to go out to San Diego-corporate policy 
demanded it. Since Heather was still, technically, my best friend, she 
agreed to fairysit for me for a week. I have come to the following con-
clusions about what went on in my apartment while I was gone: 
• Heather must have brought over three or four gallons of ice cream, but 
instead of eating it, decided to smear it across all surfaces of the kitchen. 
• Heather must have brought one of her fashion designer friends 
along. 
• Heather must have brought over a ton of movies that she likes, 
probably involving subtitles. 
•Heather didn't just come over to make sure Picky was OK; she 
stayed over. 
•She didn't stay there alone. 
• Heather slept in my bed. 
•She didn't sleep in my bed alone. 
• Heather must have ordered about two hundred pounds of pizza; 
and Chinese, Thai, Indian, and Mexican food. 
•Smoking pot makes fairies grow faster. 
These conclusions were evidenced by the following: 
• Picky was wearing a red tube top, black arm warmers, tight plaid 
pants, combat boots, lipstick, mascara, and one of the aforementioned 
plaid golf caps I hate to see on Scottish terriers. 
•Picky, though still not making sense, was saying things such as, 
"promise me," "relationship," "forever," "Aye Madonna!" and "L'amour 
est pour toujours!" 
• My pillowcases smelled like Heather's shampoo. 
•My sheets smelled like cologne. 
•There were ripped condom wrappers stuck between the mattress 
and the wall. 
• In the kitchen were two trash bags spilling over with take-out 
boxes, empty beer cases, and pizza boxes, beer cases, and Styrofoam 
food containers. 
•The whole apartment smelled like bong water. 
• Picky was now three feet tall. 
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I arrived home slack-jawed, numbed by the three-hour flight and sub-
sequent train commute from O'Hare. I stumbled from one room to 
another, mentally tallying the damage, and came to a stop in the living 
room. Picky was sitting on the couch across from the blaring TV, painting 
her toenails-meaning that in the process of painting her toes, her toe-
nails were also covered. Months later, I was still finding red toe-prints. 
There was a note on the fridge: "Sorry, I didn't have time to clean up 
before you got back. I'll make it up to you. Heather." 
I cleaned up. 
From that point on, Picky seemed more like a weird small person 
than a child. She'd watch television quietly, make herself a sandwich 
once in a while, even read books. One morning I saw her open a window 
and fly out. Later that day, when the sun was setting and I'd already 
decided she wasn't coming back, she buzzed back in. 
Picky didn't talk to me and I didn't try to talk to her, because she 
looked angry or supremely bored. We were like roommates who were 
stuck together, despite some smoldering grudge. When she was four feet 
tall she got a job at a courier company, flying small packages around 
downtown. Of course, she was being paid under the table, but everyone 
thought a fairy delivering packages was cute so nobody called the IRS. 
We lived on different schedules. Picky was out while I worked 
during the day, and in the evening I went out to bars, usually with 
Heather, until after midnight. I'd wake up sometimes when Picky came 
in around four in the morning, stumbling around and knocking things 
over-God knows where she was hanging out-and she'd pass out on 
the couch until noon, then buzz out the window. Some nights she didn't 
come home. 
It was late m October in 2004, with the re-election of Bush 
looming-I predicted it though I despised him-and I met Heather at 
the bar we frequented together. I wasn't boring her with election talk, 
and she wasn't pretending to check out other guys to get me jealous. 
"How's your place-I mean, your roommate?" I asked. 
"I can't stand her anymore. I'm going to look at a studio this 
weekend." 
"Cool, where?" 
"In Pilsen." Pilsen was the opposite end of town. It would be hard 
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for us to see each other. 
"We could always try again," I blurted. Eight beers will do that to me. 
"What?" 
"You could move back in." 
"Yeah, I could." She looked away, playing with her bottle. 
"Do you want to go back to my place?" 
"What, now?" 
"Yeah, why not?" I couldn't help but grin. 
"No." Heather looked as if she'd caught a chill. 
Nothing was going to happen between us again, not ever. There 
wasn't anything left for us to talk about. Not the terrible movies 
Hollywood produced, not mutual friends and their problems, not unfin-
ished projects or ongoing hobbies, not popular books that we both 
hated, not TV shows that had turned out a bad episode-not a thing left 
to discuss. My universe shrank like a leaking balloon. Heather looked far 
away, across the table, reserving herself for someone else, some other life. 
I finished my beer and left. I got home and sat on the couch, drained 
and sobered from the chilly walk. I stared at the wall, feeling like 
Heather had dumped me again, though we had never gotten back 
together. I didn't cry, just felt an ugly cloud descending on my shoulders, 
into my chest. It was like I'd lived weightless my whole life and for the 
first time felt gravity. 
I must have sat there for a long time because the next thing I noticed 
was the window flying open and Picky tumbling through it. She giggled 
and sprang up, tossing her long black hair back. She had a wild, 
drunken stagger and regarded me with half-open eyes and a sneer. She 
was taller than I remembered-five feet eight, I think. She wore a black 
sleeveless top with a big zipper down the front, a black skirt with a 
gigantic studded belt, and tall boots with three-inch heels. Other than 
the gigantic insect wings, she looked like a young Brazilian woman just 
getting back from a night out. I stared, slack-jawed, not thinking but just 
seeing her. 
"Marshall," she said. "Marshall ... " She bent over, unzipped her 
boots, and pulled them off. She sat down on my lap, running one hand 
over my shoulder and the other through my hair. Our foreheads 
touched. "I like you," she said, and I heard the accent. "I like you," she 
said, and we kissed. 
Picky had been living the city life, hanging out with guys, probably 
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at the Latino clubs I never went to. She used a lot of Portuguese words 
between sucking on my lip greedily, moving on to my ear, rocking her 
pelvis into me, her arms caressing me and pulling on my T-shirt. I leaned 
into her, pulled the big zipper down the middle of her top and sucked on 
a large, dark nipple. I pushed against the floor and the couch so we 
could stand together, undress each other-my jeans with attached keys 
hitting the floor, her skirt swishing off-and I stopped for a moment to 
look at her in her underwear (black, of course), with my hands on her 
perfect waist, the smoothest skin I'd ever touched, and took a look at 
her face-sharp nose, sharp jaw, sharp eyebrows (plucked, I think), and 
the dark pools of her eyes, onyx with a violet light-and she pitched for-
ward to attack me with her tongue, everywhere and downward, lips 
grazing the hairs down my stomach to the head of my cock. She got me 
fully hard with her tongue (the alcohol delayed my response a little), 
then slipped on a condom in two quick downward strokes. Her exper-
tise amazed me. 
We had sex on the sofa, on the coffee table skidding across the floor, 
then against the wall, then over the arm of the sofa, and then a final 
bout, shouting and shoving together on the floor again. It took me a 
long time to climax because of all the beer, but it was just enough, and 
the release was one of those I call a "Level Two," which means I felt it 
in my stomach and the back of my head. She had come a few times her-
self, each with a long "nnnnnng!," and after I withdrew, she kept talking 
to herself in Portuguese, then got up, beat her wings once, and went to 
the bathroom. 
I was sweating profusely and wanted to take a shower, possibly with 
her, but the bathroom door was locked so I went into the bedroom and 
lay down. All I could think of was that it was better than any sex I'd had 
with Heather, and I dozed off. 
The next morning I woke up-no hangover-put on some boxer 
briefs, and went to the kitchen. Picky was hunched over on a chair with 
a white bathrobe on, her shoulders shaking. On the floor in front of her 
were two long, translucent insect wings. I sat on a chair next to her, put 
my arm around her, and she cried for an hour. 
Later that day Picky packed her clothes and a few belongings into 
luggage I gave her. She said the wings just fell off sometime in her sleep 
and she showed me two scars above her shoulder blades. I kept asking 
her to stay, but she kept shaking her head and her eyes never dried out. 
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In the evening she made a phone call in Portuguese. Sniffling, she said 
goodbye, thank you for being nice, etcetera, and left, using the front 
door. She had left the wings in the kitchen, so I crumpled them, dry and 
crackling, and threw them in the garbage. 
I tried to do some work, couldn't concentrate, made some coffee, lis-
tened to music but nothing seemed appropriate, tried to read a book, 
failed, and was quickly descending into the deepest depression of my life 
when the phone rang. It was Heather. 
"I really want to say I'm sorry," she said. 
"For ... ?" 
"For rejecting you last night. I was just ... I don't know. I get defen-
sive sometimes, you know? It was just a surprise." 
"It's OK," I said. My heart beat six times, then I said, "I love you, 
you know?" 
"Yeah, I love you, too." 
"You want to come over to talk?" 
"Yeah, we should talk." 
"That'll be good." 
"I'll be there soon." 
I hung up and waited for Heather. 
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Run Out 
Sha na Coop er 
SHE HEARD THE DOOR CLICK SHUT BEHIND HER AND STOOD STILL FOR A 
moment in the hallway. No one was coming and no one was going to 
come, so this was the right time, she knew, but what made her pause? 
Inside the room, her roommate's slumbered breathing, slowly in, slowly 
out. She could still hear it in her head, but no nurses puttered down at 
the end of the hall; no other residents crept from their beds as she did. 
No, she was definitely alone outside her door. 
A mouse; I'll be a mouse. I'll tiptoe to the day room, carrying my 
shoes like the last time, tiptoe over the carpet, to the patio door, past the 
armchairs, past the card table, past the TV, to the door. Will anyone 
wake? Beats me; if they do, so be it, but I'm going. I'm going to go. And 
what if they catch me? The nurses, with their silly ID badges, hands on 
hips, in the day room, "Where do you think you're going?" Do I break 
down? Run for it? Excuses? Hmmm: Fresh air ... be on the patio ... 
then run? They'll know. But they won't know; they won't know because 
I am a mouse of a mouse, tiny and quiet that I have worked so hard to 
be. They won't know because I'll be quieter than quiet over the rug, 
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opening the door, breathing in the November air, frozen feet on the 
patio, shoes on, run, run. Run. But I'm still here at the door, in front of 
my door like I'm waiting for someone to tell me to turn back now. But 
I won't. I won't turn back. Have I ever? 
I've run this way several times: first to the main house, along the 
gravel trail; no moonlight, even, just me and the muggy night; then all 
the way to the road where the visitors come in, where Mom first 
brought me, where I went in once and never came out again five months 
ago in sticky July with its seething air. For what? For the chance that I'd 
be cured here? Am I cured? What time is it? Ten? Ten-thirty, even? 
Meeting's over at eleven. Nurses will be out at eleven. A half hour, I have 
a half hour to do this once and do it right, and which path do I take 
tonight? Main road? Main building? A new way? No. Main road, been 
there; that's the best way, where I've been, so I know how long it will 
take me, and how long I have, and already my feet have traced that path, 
so they know the curves in the dark, and Mom even drove in that way 
so the better I know it. The main road, yes. 
Go, she told herself, and was already approaching the nurses' station 
before she could think the word go, her weightless body acting for her, 
arms swinging along her sides, in her black clothes bandit-like past the 
nurses behind their window, cupping their steaming mugs of coffee, 
reviewing residents' progress or regress. Regress, she thought, is all they 
would ever write in her chart if they knew she was slinking, at this very 
moment, past their door and out to the forest. But they wouldn't find 
out, she knew, or thought she knew, as she silently slipped across the 
carpet, past the couches and plush chairs and card tables. Swiftly to the 
door, turning the handle, the distinct click of the inner lock opening, 
clicking shut behind her. And the midwestern November air rushing into 
her lungs, so heavy, so satisfying. How many winters had she done this? 
Four? Five? Only? Since she was fifteen. In her dark jogger's tights, when 
she weighed normal amounts-115, then 110, then 105, then ... 
Cold concrete, like she expected, horrible and welcomed for its pre-
dictability; nothing, nothing was predictable here, in this place. And it 
was all predictable at the same time-the meal times, the nurses' rota-
tions, the whiteness of the ceilings, the smell of the soap. But none of it 
was what she wanted, and therefore it was unpredictable, giving her so 
little to look forward to. For instance: Snack was at the same time every 
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day yet could not be her butterscotch pudding if, say, the 
Tuesday/Thursday nurse, Jo, did not know butterscotch was her 
favorite, did not stock the fridge with it and then only presented choco-
late-or worse, string cheese-because, after all, both counted as her 
dairy and her protein-which her meal plan required at 3:00 p.m. 
daily-so there it was, but not comforting the way butterscotch pudding 
was, and therefore unpredictable and unwelcome. This she hated. Worse 
still was the nurses' response to the matter if she addressed them about 
their feigned indifference to such small comforts as butterscotch pud-
ding, because they understood Pam; they sympathized with her, even, 
but would not grant her request because she was there to learn accep-
tance, acceptance of the things she cannot change and change only what 
she can-the twelve steps that saved many, but not her, not Pam. It was 
only pudding! And why didn't they get it? 
This is what's predictable, she reminded herself in the fall air: 
November, cold, lungs, tight. This she knew, and so with comfort she 
was off. Down the grassy hill that led to the path, feeling for the ground 
with her shoe soles, since there was nothing to watch in the dark; feeling 
a rock here, a thick stick here, which she would not break, she knew, 
because she weighed so little. The tightness in her lungs, filling with cold 
metal practically-she loved the metallic intake, for its fallishness, how 
she loved fall. The grass here was still green and dewy; she hadn't 
planned on that, on her socks dampening through the mesh of her 
sneakers, but no matter-she was out. 
She was unstoppable now; running came so naturally, lightly, eagerly 
inside her; it was the only thing that calmed her when the cognitive 
therapy, the oatmeal, the nutrition classes, the pats of butter, the group 
attendance, the note-taking, the journal-keeping, even the pudding: the 
panic from everything they had forced on her through the day and then 
drawn out of her with the group's "Sit with it when it hurts," and "Don't 
turn away from your fears" was overwhelming. 
She wasn't scared, which they didn't believe for a moment; the 
nurses with their plastic badges dangling from their necks, cross-legged 
in their chairs during group, where the other residents-the men and the 
women-cried and shared and released, and Pam didn't, or doled out 
carefully when she did. They sensed this, they told her, that she was 
holding back. She was. She was saving it for this: November air, 
sneakers, release. 
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The therapist wanted her to let more out in group. Pam wanted 
leeway. Bargaining. She wanted comfort to do it. "It won't be comfort-
able," Dr. Howard said, frayed beard and mountainy and ruddy-
cheeked. 
"It's easy for you to say," she told him in their private session one 
week, "because you can go for walks when you want and eat what you 
want and live how you want. And I'm here, so difficult is different for 
you than for me, and comfort is different, and I won't share unless I'm 
comfortable." 
"Then you'll be here forever." 
And so she had to run, she understood, if she was to share at all; it 
made perfect sense. Never mind the heart attacks she had had or could 
have yet, or the fractures, or the kidney and liver damage, or her 
creaking joints. It was how she calmed herself, and it wasn't really so 
bad, was it? Everyone else in the world is told to exercise, told how good 
it is for them. And I have to sit here? 
So the air hit her over and over, and she loved the feel of it every time 
it chilled her lungs; she portioned it in, too, taking in a little at a time as 
though she was ashamed of her greed for November. 
She ran down the hill to the path, which was lit by the moon, and 
when Pam looked up she saw its brightness overhead, illuminating the 
gravel before her, telling her where to go. It was meant, she decided, this 
moon, for me. Meant to guide me, justifying my presence on this path. 
Her heels scraped the fine rocks; her muffled steps might have left 
tracks. She did not look, though; she kept on. A curve here and into the 
arches of trees, oaks and pines, with their sharp smell of Christmas, their 
puzzle-piece bark, their boughs reaching toward each other over her 
head. They peekabooed with the moon so that it flashed down in 
patches, and what could be better than moony patches in a night escape? 
Pam wasn't running from anyone, really, except herself. It felt so 
good to be doing it. Was it the air or the adrenaline? She was warm, the 
soft thud-thud of her shoes, her slow breath-God, how many years had 
she been running? Was it really only five? It seemed like all her life. 
If they ever catch me and I'm here forever, I'll find another way to 
do this, to keep November and moons forever. Of course, if I am better 
and out of here, then I can run forever if I want and have butterscotch 
pudding for breakfast if I want, which I wouldn't do if I were on my 
own. I'd go back to plain toast, but I guess that means that I'm still sick, 
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or else running and pudding wouldn't matter so much. No matter, all 
that matters now is this stretch ahead of me where it's darker, where 
there is not a patch of moon for a while and I might have to slow down. 
I won't. I won't slow down one bit. If I fall, I fall. I'll get up, keep on. 
No slowing down with only a half-hour, with the nurses pulling open 
their door at eleven, coming down the hall to listen for breathing-two 
breaths in, two breaths out-two people to a room. But one in mine, and 
there is no slowing down. I will go on here, where the path turns again, 
past this grove of trees and up over a wooded ridge. 
She was noting, then, the abrupt coldness at the hill bottoms; 
Wisconsin is hillier than home, midwestern and hillier and more myste-
rious, which she loved. She was careful to lean her body back slightly 
when she came down a hill-no knee injuries would be tolerated-but 
she despised the slowing. I hate the slowing, she thought, wretched as it 
was for being too easy. Injury or ease, a toss-up, really. But since it was 
so hard to see, especially at the bottoms of the hills where the moon 
could not reach, she had to slow down in order not to stumble. 
And then up another ridge and a turn; the path to the main road was 
wonderfully long. Wonderfully hidden, and wonderfully cold. And it was 
at the point where the forest path widened, spreading itself to ready for 
the expanse of country road ahead, where Pam first saw the figure. No 
less real in the moment than a shadow of a branch, no bigger than her 
own twiggy body, coming toward her. Running also, and dressed in black. 
Pam could not tell if it was a man or a woman-there were both on the 
premises, living in various housing arrangements at the center. Nor could 
she tell how fast the figure came at her; faster or slower than me? she 
wondered only. Did the person move faster or slower? A head-on race. 
Pam could tell it was a woman as the figure came closer; she could 
tell by the slender shape. Who, though? How did she? Nancy! It was 
Nancy, the obsessive-compulsive from the second floor of the center. 
They had sat together once at dinner when Pam first arrived. She did not 
yet have an official room or roommate, and so she had been placed at a 
table with the second-floor residents until she became a ground-floor 
resident based on the specific type of therapy she needed, and Nancy 
needed something from the second floor, Pam guessed. And that was 
why she was there. 
When Nancy moved closer, she saw Pam in the moonlight. They 
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both instantly stopped and there was a pause, panting, huffing so that 
each could hear the other's breath, and, instinctively, Pam softened her 
own to hear Nancy's, in competition to be the quieter of the two, to sig-
nify that running was almost nothing to her. Didn't even take away her 
breath, this November air was a speck, really-and she had to prove 
how adept her body was. The women stood facing each other there in 
the moonlight for an almost silent moment. Above, an owl stretched 
over them and gave one lone hoot. 
They said nothing to each other but stared, likely wondering what 
the other thought, sizing each other up: Who was slighter, faster, quieter, 
sneakier? Pam felt her chest cavity chill, either out of fear or the recog-
nition of this craving to be out, this lunar lunacy that possessed not only 
herself but someone else who was sick. And she was sick. And she knew 
it then, in that moment, facing Nancy on the path, because Nancy had 
a classification; she was OCD, and she was anorexic, and she was here 
facing Pam in the moonlight, so that somehow made her the same. Was 
she the same? No one had ever said OCD to Pam before. Nancy, Pam 
had noted, got "stuck" in and out of rooms because she could not open 
a door without touching the handle a certain way, a certain number of 
times, and with anyone looking. 
Pam had asked her about that once during her first week, on the way 
back from the dining hall, as the two women walked single file down 
the long, carpeted corridor that led back to their rooms. Pam's room 
that week had been temporary, one of the "visitor" rooms for family 
members who stayed, but since almost no one ever did, it was empty and 
Pam slept there until the end of the week. She had asked Nancy why she 
took so long getting to dinner and she remembered the response, "I get 
stuck," which Pam remembered now. She had heard word of mouth that 
that meant Nancy had OCD and door-handle problems, and Pam had 
not understood, but here in the moonlight she did. 
The break from running felt good to Pam's tired, worn body-too 
good, and good enough to be punished, for which she knew that Nancy 
understood. So she would have to keep going, but there was competi-
tion now. How long had Nancy been doing this? How many nights? 
How many times did she have on Pam? How many sneak-outs? And 
what else did she do? 
Pam wanted to stop and learn right then. She wanted to ask and yell 
at Nancy in that moment. The swell of heat came up from nowhere 
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inside her then; she wanted to yell at Nancy for stealing this path, this 
outing, this November, this exact escape-but she wanted to know her 
secrets as well. 
"Don't-" said Nancy. Pam sucked in her breath. 
"What?" 
"Tell. Please don't tell," she said. 
"And you don't tell. We have to go back." 
"I'll go back if you go back." 
"I can't," said Pam. "I can't go back." And she knew in that moment 
that they were almost the same. That she could be on the second floor, 
with door handles or without. She knew that she was not yet willing to 
let go. She was not willing to give up her escape. Pam felt her legs just 
start then, just going, forcing her forward toward Nancy's small body, 
partially lit by the moon, her soft brown hair, a sweet face, even- gaunt 
but sweet-and thinner, maybe? Pam couldn't bring herself to look. She 
had to go right then, past Nancy in the moonlight; she had lost time to 
make up for and no time to do it. 
If I stopped for, say, two minutes, no, three, give it three just in case, 
if I stopped for three-I did stop for three-then that's four to make up 
for, one for the thirty seconds of initial cooldown my body had to do 
and thirty seconds for the re-warmup it's doing now. So four-do I have 
four? No matter, just go. I'll do four anyway; I need to punish myself for 
a few things: One, the stop during the run, two, lack of creativity for not 
even calculating an original escape, and three, because I am so far from 
ready to let this thing-this disorder or whatever it is-go. I am not 
ready, and I don't even care. 
So she hastened her pace to the main road expanding before her. Her 
legs pumped faster than before, her arms tight at her chest, bent up at 
acute angles. She huffed heavier, gave up thinking about the November 
air. All that mattered was the fulfillment of the ache, the aching need to 
punish herself, and the ache for the crisp burn of cold air in her lungs. 
She looped wide onto the country road, even kept going. Going until she 
was sure she had done her extra four minutes, and then realizing that it 
would be four more back to the path. And that made eight extra min-
utes, time she did not have at all. Had Nancy made it back in time? Had 
they found her out? 
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When Pam pounded her way back, faster, of course, than before-
she was late and angry at herself now for being late, which required fur-
ther punishment; at a faster pace, she heaved herself onto the patio. The 
light was on. The outside light. Someone had put it on, she knew. She 
flung her body against the glass on the door, knowing they knew, reluc-
tantly trying the handle-which did not budge, not even wiggle. They 
had locked her out, and they knew she was there. A confrontation must 
ensue now, and she felt her body deflate. She crumbled onto the con-
crete, outside the Red Center door, hearing her own breath suck in: a 
combination of sob and exhaustion, of panting and regret and fear and 
sadness. Why had she done this? What was she thinking? She put her 
forehead down on her knee. 
And it was then that Patel's face was at the window. Pam did not see 
it or look up. He was turning the knob slowly, unlocking the door from 
inside. And when she heard it, she raised her head. What time was it? 
What had she done? Their eyes met for a moment. His nurse badge 
flashed in the patio light. He looked sympathetic, his brow concerned. 
Pam's face crumpled. The sobs came by themselves in that moment, and 
as much as she wanted to keep them in, to keep them private and away 
from this strange man in his knit sweater, they came and came and 
came. When Patel reached out an arm to help her up and she knew it 
was time to go back inside, she felt the soft knit of his sleeve as he pulled 
her up to standing, and the warmth of his body as she leaned on his side. 
When his other arm looped her waist to hold her, she let herself be 
guided back into the day room. And she felt herself finally let go . 
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Burning Bush 
Shere e L. Gr ee r 
KENYA HAD COME OUT OF ME A BURST OF PURPLE AND RED FLAMES. SHE 
burned herself into the world with an anger I couldn't understand. Oh, 
the way she wailed leaving my body-and she didn't stop, wouldn't 
stop. Not when the nurses cleaned her up and cleared her passages, and 
not even when they laid her on my chest. I looked down at her face . It 
was round and reddish-purple with a rage older than she was. She 
wouldn't open her eyes. She had them squeezed tight, wrinkles and lines 
and creases making every feature of her face hard and indiscernible . I 
couldn't even tell who she looked like, me or Ray. I kissed her forehead. 
It was hot. I held her to my breast and hummed and shushed. But she 
only screamed. She cried, mouth open, eyes sealed, tiny fists clenched 
and trembling. 
The nurse took her from me, the baby's body shaking and bucking 
with shrill screams and sharp cries that sliced the hard, sterile air of the 
hospital room, leaving it in shards and strands that tickled and pricked the 
senses, making the hair on the back of my neck stand on end. I didn't seem 
to hear anything but her, not the nurse calming or the doctor explaining. 
All I heard was my first child's wailing as the nurse transported her to the 
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incubating room, where they believed they held some magic that would 
calm Kenya down. The screaming trailed down the hall like streamers, 
and in my drug-induced grogginess, it sounded like music-a tragic 
opera maybe-and something in me knew that I would never hear her 
cry agam. 
That's as far as that story goes. My mother, who stood vigil with 
Kenya, watching, watching through the glass after I asked her to go 
away, gave me a look of understanding that went beyond my own 
understanding. And Ray, who was at work and didn't make it to the 
hospital in time, used to ask me about it, said he wanted to know the 
rest. But that's as far as I can tell it. I hold it inside my chest. It clings to 
my heart like a tumor, one that I'll never have removed; the pain is 
something I need, a reminder, my memory. Ugly and agonizing but also 
beautifully tragic, a glimpse of the fire of heaven, the purple red flames 
that are the wrath and ferocity and wisdom of God. 
Perhaps it just wasn't the right time. Ray and I weren't married yet, 
and we were both young and silly. Our love was like a helium balloon 
that kept going up and up and up, having escaped some clutching hand 
of reality and dreamt of reaching heaven. It took my pregnancy to bring 
us down to earth. And that was Kenya-the flaming wisdom of God-
the harsh reality that we, Ray and I, were mortal, and the love we made, 
well, that was mortal too. 
No stranger to mortal love, I had lost my virginity to someone I 
never name and tried to love for the first time, someone who never 
named me. His wife was an ever-looming thunderhead on our sunny 
afternoons at the park, where we would sit in each other's quiet, not 
wanting to say anything, not wanting to conjure the storm. 
But then came Ray, and he was different. Not knowing where our 
love would lead, I let him, and he made life stir within me. 
"What a goddamn fool," Ray said the first day we met. He was 
leaning on a green Mercury Marquis near my house like he was waiting 
for me. But he couldn't have been. I had never seen him before, and 
walking home with an armful of grocery bags on a hot Saturday after-
noon, I was surprised to hear his statement. 
"Excuse me?" I said. I shifted the bags, the cantaloupe, apples, and 
canned goods fighting for position against my chest. 
Ray pushed himself off the hood of his car and strolled over to me, 
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all chest and arms. He was kind of short for a man, maybe five foot 
seven or so, but his shoulders were broad and sure, back straight, and 
arms, hands, and legs made for lifting, moving, rearranging. 
"The chump that got you carryin' them bags," Ray said. 
He was country. He caught me off guard. His light complexion and 
fine hair, combed back with a part on one side, made me think city-slick, 
but the way he wore his slacks high on his waist and the thick honey of 
his voice told me otherwise. "Any man make a woman fine as you carry 
her own groceries is a goddamn fool." 
"Shouldn't take the Lord's name in vain like that," I said. 
"Lord's name, huh?" He cocked his head to the side. "My apologies." 
"Don't apologize to me." I raised my eyebrow. 
Ray clasped his hands together then closed his eyes. 
"Lord, forgive me," he said. "I am a wretched, wretched sinner, a 
simple boy from down South who don't know nothing about the sacred 
rites and the blessed communions of the Lord, our Father." He opened 
one of his eyes and stole a glance at me. 
A small grin crept across my face. He knew something. No one 
could mock-pray like that without knowing how to pray for real. 
"But Lord," he hunched his shoulders forward in concentration, folded 
into his supplication, "Lord, I just got angered by the sight of this beautiful 
creature, this angel among mortals, carrying them heavy bags of burden. 
And so I had to call out your name against such an injustice. I mean, a 
woman this damn fine, oooh sorry, but ain't no other way to say it," Ray 
took a step forward, opening his eyes and looking at me, his hands still 
clasped in prayer, "a woman this damn fine should not be carrying her own 
bags. And should you see fit," at this he reached for my bags, "should you 
see fit to ease this Eve of yours into the trust of this here Adam of yours, 
well, I'll never take your name in vain again." Ray winked. 
I shook my head and let him take my bags. "I'm going to remember 
you said that." I was shocked at the sound of my own voice, that I was 
speaking forward with him. Going to remember. It came out easy. And 
it is the times when things come out easy, I believe, that they are truest. 
That gut feeling coming through before you can even think about it-
that's your conscience, the little voice God gives you that represents 
what you really want, what you need. 
"Good." He hugged my bags to him and began walking when I did. 
"You can keep me honest." 
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I smiled. Ray nodded. I walked beside him as he carried my groceries 
to my door. We stood on my front porch trading stories and smiles and 
laughs, him holding my groceries all the while, and he didn't shift his 
weight or look uncomfortable or impatient or frustrated. 
Ray told me, in an intriguing, quick, city pace dipped in Southern 
drawl, about his life. His mother's lost battle with cancer-she had 
refused treatment-his brother's bitterness and jealousy, his sister's slow 
decline into the world of crack cocaine, and his own struggles to keep 
himself straight, keep himself from drowning in it all. He felt silly, he 
said, telling me all the tragedies of his life, but something about me made 
him want to confess it all. 
It wasn't until I noticed a dark spot near the bottom of the pa per bag 
that I even realized we were standing out in the heat with two bags of 
groceries. But I didn't want to move, didn't want the moment to end. 
"I don't know my daddy," he was saying. "Don't matter no how, I 
figure. If he wasn't man enough to stand by my mama, then he ain't man 
enough to stand by me." Ray shrugged his shoulders. "That's part of the 
reason I won't ever go down South again. I have this feeling that if I go 
down there, somebody who know somebody who know somebody that 
know my daddy will try to get us talking. And I don't want to see him. I 
don't want nothing to do with him. Any chance at him knowing me ... " 
"It's ruined," I said. I knew the dark brown spot spreading near the 
bottom of the bag was ice cream surrendering to the heat. It was as if 
my groceries were responding to his story. They were going bad like his 
life had gone bad. They were giving up like his father had given up, like 
his mother and brother and sister. 
"Yeah," Ray said, "ruined." He looked into my eyes then looked 
away. "Should we go inside?" He was slick, inviting himself in along 
with my groceries. 
"Yes, we should," I said. "Maybe we can save what's left of it." I 
wasn't sure at that moment whether I meant my groceries or him. 
We dated from that day on. Weeks passed with him picking me up 
every day after work at the bank. He was never late, always there at six 
o'clock on the dot. I would come down the white stone steps and trot to 
his idling Mercury. It was always warm and smelled like coconut. Ray 
always smelled good too, like soap and peppermint. He worked at a 
loading dock but always showered after his shift. He left for work in the 
morning when most of us were turning over in our beds; he loaded 
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crates on trucks with the strength and rhythm of a one-man chain-gang. 
Our relationship was one of simple pleasures and simple disap-
pointments. He would come home with money won from playing pool 
and shooting craps, his paycheck sometimes tripled in one evening. We 
went to the movies, picnics at the park with champagne and fried fish, 
walks along the lake where we talked in the future tense about how big 
our house would be, how beautiful our kids, how clean our cars and 
bright our future. And sometimes, Ray would stumble in drunk, pockets 
empty and hat smashed on his head. He would collapse into bed and lay 
his head on my stomach, mumbling how sorry he was, my gown 
becoming wet with either tears or drool. I never knew which and wasn't 
sure that I cared. 
Kenya was conceived on our first-year anniversary. Her life, quick 
and dream-like, was a screaming alarm. She was a warning. Things had 
to change. 
After we lost Kenya, I became quiet and thoughtful. Ray worked 
double shifts and dried out. Six months later he asked to marry me, the 
engagement ring on the olive green passenger seat when he came to pick 
me up after work. Kenya and her story buried deep in the recesses of my 
heart, I accepted, saying to myself, This time we'll do it right. 
Ray and I were married in the summer of 1980, a second chance 
already on the way. I went into labor with Zaire as the leaves on the 
trees sang red, orange, and yellow. 
I had done it before. The memory of Kenya's birth pounded in my 
chest, but though I remembered the pain, the fear, and the uncertainty, 
it all felt unfamiliar. It was all unfamiliar and shocking and terrifying 
and painful and merciless. 
"Where is my husband?" Why was I alone? "Where is my husband? 
Where the hell is Ray?" I screamed. 
The door opened. I expected to see my husband, dirty jeans and 
sweat-yellowed work shirt. He would have had his gloves on, but his 
hands would still be trembling. 
"Mama?" I sat up and took a deep breath. The way my mother's 
thin body stood in the doorway, the fluorescent light her backdrop, it 
looked like a dream. "Mama, where's Ray?" 
My mother took quick steps into the hospital room. Her eyes were 
fixed on me in the oddest way. I don't think I'd ever seen her look at me 
that way before. Or maybe I had. 
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There was this one time she came home from being away for a few 
days, and I had cleaned the whole house. I had cleaned the house and 
made dinner and braided my sister's hair and even gotten my little 
brother to sit down somewhere and read. She had come into the door 
and saw me making my father's lunch, and she looked at me the way she 
looked at me in that hospital room. She was thankful. She was proud. 
She loved me. 
I collapsed against the damp pillows behind me. My mother came 
beside me and placed a cool hand on my forehead. "My baby," she said. 
"My baby." 
"Mama." I licked my lips. They were dry and cracked. Tears pooled 
in my eyes and when another wave of pain crashed over me, I squeezed 
the tears out. "Where's Ray? You talked to Ray?" The question came out 
in labored gasps. 
My mother kissed my forehead. "He's coming. He's coming, baby. 
He'll be here." 
There was a pressure inside me, a great pressing and growing pain 
that defied description. I closed my eyes and grabbed my mother's hand. 
Standing at my left shoulder, she put her other hand on my back as I 
leaned forward, throwing every muscle I had into these final pushes. The 
burning sensation, no longer in waves but stationary, filled me, set my 
skin ablaze. I screamed out against the heavy ripping, my body a tarp 
being torn in two, a sack whose only service was to hold something in, 
something that now wanted to get out. 
The doctor sat up straight and placed his hands on my knees. The 
plastic gloves he had on seemed to melt on my skin like wax. 
"You're almost there, Mrs. Williams," he said. He squeezed my knees. 
"I know how y'all do," my mother said. She glared at him. "If you 
telling my baby she almost there, it better be some crowning going on 
down there." 
The doctor stiffened, sea-colored eyes going wide and eyebrows 
pushing up the skin of his forehead. "Well, yes, ma'am," he nodded. 
"The baby has crowned." He moved his hands from my knees. Looking 
at me, he said, "Bear down, Mrs. Williams, you're almost there." 
I gripped my mother's hand and called out to God. 
"One more," the doctor said. 
"Come on, baby, come on." My mother leaned into my back and 
shoulder, as if her pressing against me could help push me harder. My 
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body was ripping in half, and not easily, not neatly and simply. Between 
my legs burned and stretched and ached. It was almost as if I could hear 
it, the tearing, the ripping, like pulling an old cloth apart, making a rag, 
the fabric stretching and stretching before finally and painfully giving 
way. As my flesh tore I felt a flash of heat followed by "Breathe, just 
breathe through it," as the nurse placed her hand on my shoulder. 
I twisted from her touch. "I am breathing, damn it. I'm breathing 
and pushing and hurting!" 
The nurse winced. A blanket of pain came over me. The ripping con-
tinued. I felt I was split open from vagina to rectum. The nurse grabbed 
my hand. I squeezed it, not for comfort, but wanting to hurt her. I 
mashed her knuckles together. I wanted her to hurt, too. I didn't want 
to be alone in the pain. And it was pain like no other, at once throbbing 
and numb, hot and cold, sharp and dull. I took a deep breath, arched my 
back, and pushed as hard as I could, screaming, crying, trembling. 
A flash of light, a sliding from this world to the next and back again, 
from this world to the one before it and before it and back again. My 
muscles strained, giving and taking, pushing and pulling, all in a bright-
ness that danced before my eyes. Fire and water and earth and sky, the 
whole world twisting its way out of me, before and after becoming now. 
Becoming real. 
"My God, oh, my God," I said weakly. My body went slack. I stared 
at the inside of my eyelids. They were red with swirls of black and 
flashes of white. The pressure gone, I felt almost weightless. I was afraid 
to open my eyes. Crying-I heard crying. I heard the shuffling of feet. I 
heard voices. It all sounded far away, like I was atop a mountain and 
everyone was shouting at me from below. 
When the doctor laid my screaming daughter on my chest I went 
cold. My hands instinctively went to her, my arms cradled her tiny, wet 
body. I opened my eyes and looked down at her. Her eyes tightly shut 
and her lips trembling, she wailed on. I kissed her forehead and clutched 
her to me. Her lips puckered. She opened her eyes. 
My baby looked up at me quietly, even thoughtfully. Her eyes were 
the color of rain clouds, not storm clouds but rain clouds, gray but 
bright, like the sun was just behind them, waiting its turn. 
"Hi there, Zaire," I said. My body was warming. It was as if just as 
much as I was holding her, she was holding me, holding me in those 
eyes. Zaire gurgled and blinked. 
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My mother leaned over the both of us, smiling. "Look at them eyes," 
she said. "Them your Aunt Christine's eyes." 
I smiled and took a deep breath. I didn't know a lot about Aunt 
Christine, my mother's older sister. There were times my mother would 
tell a story-like about how Christine had introduced her to my father, or 
how she used to smoke a pipe and even how she used to visit her 
dreams-but then she'd stop, like that was as far as it went, as far as she 
could tell it. My mother did say that Aunt Christine's eyes held every emo-
tion at once and even when they were dark and angry, they were bright 
and open. And she talked about Aunt Christine's laugh. She said her sister 
didn't laugh very often, but if she was moved to really, really laugh, you 
could see the sky, the ground, and all of creation laughing with her. 
I smiled at my daughter and prayed that Zaire would have a laugh 
like that, and that she would use hers very often. 
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The Letters of M. Homais 
Theresa Holden 
DEAR AND DISTINGUISHED EDITOR OF THE FRENCH PUBLISHING VANGUARD, 
I have enclosed the following manuscript, which I think your offices 
would be most fortunate to receive. Why have I chosen your humble yet 
illustrious press? As both a pillar of society and a man of the people, I 
have always abhorred the pretensions of the Parisian literary salons. 
Their morals are reprehensible, their estimations of fine art are near-
sighted, at best, and their endeavors toward Man's progress call to mind 
the shuffling limp of a club-footed ignoramus. 
Though you are located merely a stone's throw from the nascent 
farming community in which I dwell, you are no doubt aware of our 
region's burgeoning literary and artistic scene. My friend, we have a 
responsibility as educated men to place our fingertips on the pulse of 
progress. We must utilize our prophetic visions of Man's destiny to call 
attention to the modest and noble struggle of our part in the world! 
As you are a man of letters, you have undoubtedly read of my recent 
decoration of the French Legion of Honor in the Fanal de Rauen. I was 
barely aware it was that time of year again myself until they knocked at 
the door of Yonville l' Abbey's sole pharmaceutical enterprise, my very 
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own laboratory. I was in the midst of deriving the chemical compound 
for a new sulfur-based treatment for scrofula. I had just reviewed it in a 
recent medical journal, and my brow was moistened by the day's exer-
tions of perfecting the ameliorative. My wife later recounted to me how 
ten minutes had elapsed before I finally looked up from my work to 
notice the government official standing in the midst of my expensive 
laboratory. It was a much-deserved honor, to say the least, and the 
grandest reward was not the medal itself, nor the years of toil labored 
over in service to the public, but the pride I had inspired in my fellow 
patients and countrymen. Not even the communal celebration of just 
such an honor, replete with a banquet and awards ceremony, could com-
pare to the services I have endowed upon the community. No greater 
reward exists! 
Let me assure you that the flames of my scientific passion have 
always been steadily fanned through the daily exercise of my medicinal 
exploits. Nevertheless, it was only a matter of time before a man of my 
accomplishments felt the need to stretch his legs and stroll through the 
possibility of other pursuits. The next step was an obvious and natural 
one: the publication of my memoirs! 
The idea first arose upon receiving a multitude of congratulations 
about an obituary I published on the passing of a dear friend, Madame 
Emma Bovary. The hearty exhortations led me to ponder upon my nat-
ural grasp of language, one that obviously facilitates a literary style 
more so than a scientific one. The writer's instinct of inking a novel had 
always intrigued me. Alas, I never possessed the time to engage in such 
a whimsical pursuit. However, as my sons grow taller and as my daugh-
ters acquire the bloom of springtime roses, it seems selfish to harbor the 
wisdom I've accrued completely to myself. I have collected the breadth 
of my experience, if such a thing is possible. We must forage within our 
souls and ask ourselves how we can best aid in the salvation of others. 
I come to you, dear sir, with the hope that you will publish and circulate 
my memoirs. To deny this to the people of France would be a disservice 
and a disgrace! 
Forever in servitude to the greater good, 
Monsieur Homais 
Yonville l'Abbey, September 7, 1846 
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To the esteemed publisher Monsieur Renard, 
Your insights into the mechanisms of my 954-page tome are of the 
utmost value. Your trepidation about the viability of such a vast and 
expansive memoir in today's market demonstrates a concern for my best 
interests. For that, I must applaud you, sir. However, I would be remiss 
if I didn't draw your attention to the more crucial elements of my 
magnum opus. To have not fired off a letter concerning the injustice you 
are about to impose upon yourself would be a lapse in my ethical 
philosophies! 
First of all, it is impossible for readers not to sympathize with one of 
the most emotional components of my book, my reaction to the passing 
of one of my dearest and closest friends, Emma Bovary-in fact, my 
orchestration of the funeral arrangements inspired the composition of 
her much-lauded obituary. I remember that after the issue had been 
released, farm maids stood distracted in the ruts of their respective 
farming fields, passionately clutching the paper to their heaving bosoms. 
Their eyes were moistened with a reservoir of unreleased tears. The men 
of the town took a more stoic a pp roach, nodding to me across the 
dining hall of the Lion d'Or. They raised glasses of sherry to me with 
white-gloved hands, their mouths set in a straight line while their eyes 
whispered, "Your words were beautiful." 
"I know," I silently mouthed back to them, "I know." 
Madame Bovary's passing created a chasm in the community, from 
which the likes of local businesses and fond well-wishers are still recov-
ering. A colleague of mine, Monsieur Lhereux, regrets not only the loss 
of her business but the loss of her companionship as well. His being the 
means by which she acquired material necessities filled Lhereux with a 
sense of purpose. Another fellow countryman, Monsieur Rodolphe 
Boulanger, often engaged in strolls through the countryside with 
Madame Bovary. It is evident to the community at large that he suffers 
deeply in his heart for the loss of her company. Of course, I too am at a 
loss for words at the resounding impact her death had upon my life. 
In a chapter of my book, I meticulously detail the events of one of 
our casual get-togethers, a veritable merging of the minds much in the 
spirit of the Royal Academy of Sciences. After hosting a five-course meal 
at the Lion d'Or, I had proposed that my guests and I retire to the parlor 
where the men smoked cigars and sipped brandy while Emma regaled 
us with a song played on the piano or a recitation of one of her favorite 
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passages from the works of Sir Walter Scott. One fine evening the par-
ticipants were comprised of myself, Madame Bovary, her husband, 
Charles, and a young legal clerk by the name of Leon Dupuis. We sat by 
the hearth of a roaring fire in overstuffed red velvet chairs. I had just 
educated everyone on climatological statistics and their effects on my 
pharmaceutical practices. Monsieur Bovary leaned closer to me, being 
very much interested in the various bilious infections afflicting farmers 
in our region. Madame Bovary and Monsieur Dupuis sat across from us 
on the same garish blue chaise Madame Lefrancois insisted was all the 
rage in Rouen these days. Madame and the young legal clerk had been 
waxing poetical on the inspirational forces of romantic literature. She 
detested the commonplace and the moderate and was only moved by the 
heroic and the breathtaking. While Monsieur Bovary kept going on 
about his former practice, I looked up to see that Emma and Monsieur 
Dupuis's cheeks had turned scarlet from their intellectual tete-a-tete. My 
good man, this is our audience! 
What is more heroic and breathtaking than a recapitulation of my 
pharmaceutical exploits? Science and art! Progress and poetry! My ide-
ologies have always centered on the merging of these sisters of 
humanity, and my memoirs successfully accomplish this nearly impos-
sible literary feat. I have always felt that women of society have looked 
to me, as a man of medicine, to administer not only cures for their phys-
ical ailments but for their emotional dilemmas as well. Despite 
Madame's propensity for religious fanaticism, of which I feel the clergy 
took great pains to sway her in a time of illness, my presence in her life 
has always underscored the necessity and salvation of science and art for 
the human soul. At a time when beggars and vagabonds roam the streets 
spreading whatever plague is still left over from the days of the 
Crusades, my utter faith in human progress burns as brightly as the 
flame of Emma Bovary's candle ... before that candle was blown out 
too soon and in too much haste. Please respond at your earliest conve-
nience to my second page of questions regarding the matter of royalties. 
Your future client and humble servant, 
M. Homais 
Yonville l'Abbey, October 5, 1846 
Dear Monsieur Renard, 
Please receive the parcel of chocolates in the sincerest and healthiest 
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regard in which they are intended. Revalenta is excellent at keeping the 
body's faculties well lubricated and never fails at instigating my morning 
constitutional. I find the brand Cho-ca much too chalky on the tongue's 
palette. One morning, in order to induce vomiting of a particularly 
horrid slab of mutton from the night before, I consumed an entire bar 
of Cho-ca. Immediately, I began gagging in the middle of the drawing 
room on the very Oriental rug my wife's father bequeathed to us as part 
of her dowry. My beloved children ran screaming and crying, tripping 
over each other like a litter of blind puppies, taking refuge in all corners 
of the room. My wife rushed to my aid, dropping a bucket at my feet, 
and pounding me on the back to aid the regurgitative process. Her heart 
palpitated at the prospect of my untimely demise, while my own heart 
vowed never to indulge in such a pricy brand. The Fanal de Rauen will 
be hearing about this! 
Kindest M. Renard, the chocolates are a humble attempt at cor-
recting whatever misunderstandings have come between us as a result of 
our correspondence. As I was ruminating in my drawing room, the gaze 
of no less than two Pompadour statuettes following my every pacing 
step, I reflected on the best method in which to echo your passionate 
protestations on the pestilence of bourgeois society. For these are the 
people responsible for hampering true art and true progress! 
I write this letter to you now in a daze of bohemian revelation. My 
mind is heady with the effects of absinthe. My fingers are numb from 
rolling a fresh cigarette, its earthen smoke tickling my nostrils. Though 
you have stated your inability to make it past page thirty-seven of my 
book due to time constraints, had you read further, you would've real-
ized the overarching trajectory of my memoir-as-novel. I have never 
been a man who likes to tell another how to do his job, but I feel I must 
do so in an effort to maintain our professional friendship. 
Concerned friend, had you read to page 215, you would've lost 
yourself in my firsthand account of how I transformed the village of 
Yonville from a modest farming community into a municipality perched 
on the cusp of modern medicine. I am speaking, of course, of the phil-
anthropic operation I organized to correct a peasant's clubfoot. No 
greater drama exists than when a man dances with the divine, wielding 
a scalpel to correct the burdens God has deemed we must bear. To pro-
fess the sweeping success of the aforementioned venture simply 
wouldn't do it justice. Not since Vesalius blasted the teachings of Galen, 
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insisting that surgeons roll up their sleeves and thrust themselves into 
the practice of surgery, has the medical world been so irrevocably 
changed! 
I only wish I could've commissioned an oil painting to capture the 
pivotal event. The artist would've rendered Dr. Charles Bovary in the 
center of the canvas, dark locks of hair falling across his forehead while 
his back absorbed the shafts of golden sunlight penetrating the win-
dows. With the resolution of an embattled sea captain, he sternly looks 
at the patient's crippling impediment, envisioning the intertwining 
anatomy of the tendons like an architect imagines structural joists in a 
gothic spire. His right arm soothingly pats the patient's shoulder, invis-
ible to the viewer's eye, while his left deftly grasps the knife, preparing 
to make the fateful incision. 
If only I had been blessed with the gift of painting, I would create 
that portrait myself! Instead, my words are my oil paints and a blank 
sheet of paper my canvas. I liken myself to the artists brought into 
morgues to draw the intricate arterial anatomy of the human body, the 
practice of their art commingling with the practice of science. Let God 
strike me down if that peasant doesn't walk as straight and as confi-
dently as the King of France himself! 
M. Renard, there is such drama in life, and I carry it as Atlas bears 
the world! If there is one purpose my novels seek to fulfill, it is to 
denounce the abuses of the world and to keep people on their toes. 
Whenever a drunken carriage driver cruelly runs over a dog in the 
streets, Monsieur Homais is there to inform the public, my hands red 
with canine blood and my knees soiled from scraping the poor pup's 
body from the middle of the road. Whenever a barn burns to the 
ground, its ashes swirling into the sky and its cinders settling onto the 
roofs of the community's homes and establishments, Monsieur Homais 
sounds the alarm inciting the local fire brigade and demands the clergy 
donate half their tithe for repairs. When a woman is beaten in the 
parish, Monsieur Homais collects her crumpled body in his arms and 
marches down the middle of the town's central boulevard, his voice 
roaring for the unfortunate scoundrel to show his face. 
As the public's loyal watchdog, I have amassed an impressive 
number of stories featuring everyday heroism. These stories would bond 
quarrels between brothers, dry the tears of worried mothers, and 
chasten the impudence of the clergy bloated on their own dogma. 
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As you can see, M. Renard, my wntmgs are not "the bourgeois 
lamentations of the apotheosis of French philistinism," as you so gently 
put it. My writings are the scathing indictment of the conventions of 
rural society, a society that is recklessly bent on keeping its feet dirty 
with mud and its minds filthy with fanaticism. 
The watchdog of the people, 
Monsieur Homais 
Yonville l'Abbey, October 22, 1846 
Monsieur Renard, 
Your accusations and denigrations of my character are troubling, to 
say the least. I am concerned for the state of your mind; for there can be 
no other reason why you would behave in such a manner. I feel I must 
set the matter straight with you, much in the same fashion that a doctor 
sets a broken leg. One firm, swift twisting of my hands, and your opin-
ions will be straighter than a metal ruler. 
Though it pleases me that you have perused additional chapters of 
my book, I feel that your refusal to read the piece in its entirety greatly 
hinders your understanding of it. For example, my one-man campaign 
against the locking up of homeless miscreants within the town's perime-
ters began with a scrofula-ridden vagabond pestering our local 
townswomen for gold coins. Many a time I have boarded Yonville's 
main coach for transport, the Hirondelle, settling comfortably upon its 
wooden bench only to find myself face to face with plague-stricken 
poverty itself. A ghoulish visage peering into the window like a near-
sighted pig poking his nose through the slats of a fence, this soiled pile 
of rags would accost my pockets every chance he got with empty pleas 
of hunger. His corneas oozed yellow liquid, and his mouth was sealed 
shut with crusted and running sores. This poor excuse for a human 
being would then proffer his hat, bottomless in its hunger for other 
people's money, begging for my hard-earned coins and masking his 
heart's intention to find the cheapest bottle of rotgut in all of Rouen. 
What pestilence! 
It was necessary for the safety of our women and children to banish 
this pathetic individual firmly behind lock and key. My quill quivers at 
the thought of capturing the moment when this particular disease-
ridden peasant was carted off to the sanitarium. I practically heard the 
jingling of his manacles as the officers dragged him on his knees into the 
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enveloping white walls of the county's safe house. Immediately, his 
clothes would have been ripped off and thrown into the hungry flames 
of a roaring fire. As the peasant stood naked in the delousing pit, the 
officers would have thrown bucket after bucket of cold river water upon 
his withered and wrinkled frame, the sins of his barbarism finally 
washing away. He would then be unchained and led into his very own 
padded room where occasionally he would be summoned to perform 
meaningful labor for the benefit of the community at large. 
The citizens pay taxes in order to be sheltered from the sight of des-
perate poverty. That's certainly why I never hesitate to pay my land tax 
in a timely manner. The wheels of public progress do turn, but every 
now and then they need to be greased by the likes of dutiful citizens. To 
disagree with my political stance is one thing, but to insult the very 
marrow of my character is quite another! 
Furthermore, I cannot help but feel resentful of your ludicrous 
notions to manipulate the narrative structure of my book, the very struc-
ture I have spent months laboriously perfecting. Nor can I stand idly by 
whilst you hurl venomous implications of my leeching off the death of 
an innocent woman. 
By beginning my memoir with the impact of Madame Bovary's 
death, I am framing the emotional genesis of my literary effort. I sat 
beside her deathbed holding vigil, a veritable philosophical beacon 
brightly sojourning amidst a turbulence of religious fanaticism. With my 
pen in hand and my writing pad on my lap, I captured her final earthly 
hours. She lay on the bed as pale and still as a porcelain doll. Her chin 
had fallen toward her right shoulder. Her eyes were glassy and as dense 
as blue marble, and they settled on some hazy point well above our 
heads, no longer able to focus or burn with intensity. Charles stood at 
the foot of her bed, gripping the iron frame until blisters formed and 
burst. The curtains had been drawn, eclipsing the room in an operatic 
quality, the audience having fallen into a hushed lull as if a show was 
about to start. Two candles burned at the head of the bed, feeble offer-
ings from the church jester, Bournisien. The flames flickered against the 
white sheets covering Madame's chest, ruts and valleys within the linen 
alternately falling into shadow as a draft flitted through the room. 
Madame had been gone from this world for several hours, and her body 
had sunk into the bed's mattress, gravity wishing to nestle her into the 
earth once and for all. 
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You accuse her death of revealing "the utter vulgarity of her bour-
geois origins." For that, sir, I should slap you across the face with my 
green leather gloves! Her death has allowed me to continue my crusade 
for human progress. Without her death I would not have the courage to 
feel absolutely correct in condemning the church for infusing her with 
false hope. Without her death, I would not have the presence of mind to 
feel staunchly planted in all that I have ever represented: science, 
progress, art, culture, community, and industry. Without her death, I 
would not be able to gaze upon my medal for the French Legion of 
Honor, weeping for all that is wrong with the world and yet forging 
ahead nonetheless. 
Without me there would be no billiards tournament organized to aid 
the victims of the Lyon flood. Without me there would be no banquets 
celebrating Polish independence. In her death my true efforts succeed, 
and I truly believe that's why I was awarded the prestigious Grand Cross 
of the Legion of Honor. I shall never again patronize any of your circu-
lating publications. 
Monsieur Homais 
Yonville l'Abbey, November 12, 1846 
Monsieur Renard: 
This is a letter directing you to cease and desist the publication of To 
Publish or Perish: Letters to the Editor from a Bourgeois Fool at once. 
Any further attempts to besmirch the sterling reputation of my business 
or myself will result in legal action of the utmost severity. Your pathetic 
manuscript is entirely unfit for public consumption, much less to wipe 
the feces-clotted wool of a sheep's hindquarters. My esteemed colleagues 
at The Fanal de Rauen will continue publishing my editorials. It's peri-
odicals of this impressive quality that will forever relegate your publica-
tions to the bottom of birdcages and beneath the kindling of good, hot 
fires. Despite your incessant prodding of my literary worth, The Fanal 
will continue to circulate the opinions of an honest and upright cru-
sader. I am the watchdog of society, M. Renard. If you are threatened by 
the wrath of my bark, then tread carefully for fear of my bite. 
Disdainfully, 
Monsieur Homais 
Yonville l'Abbey, December 8, 1847 
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Had to Go: A Ghost Story 
Ryan Collins 
THE HAND THAT SOPHIA FOUND PROTRUDING FROM THE CRACKED, FROZE 
soil of her front lawn was moving its fingers back and forth and side to 
side, bending each knuckle delicately as if trying to realize its own func-
tion. She gasped, her breath escaping quickly from her middle. The hand 
then rolled at the wrist in wide circles before opening as wide as it could, 
the skin of its palm turning white. 
She turned and ran back to her house, the ground crunching under 
her large, black, winter boots. She imagined the hand behind her, coming 
after her, grabbing large handfuls of dense, dark soil as it moved and 
reached for her ankles, fingers swiping at them like piranhas. Once 
inside, she kicked the boots from her feet and ran over soft carpet to the 
front window. She slid her finger in between the curtains and pulled 
them open slightly to see the hand at the edge of her yard rocking gently 
with the wind, the tall trees behind it just beyond the path, shuddering 
with each frozen gust. 
Although the hand scared Sophia greatly, watching it sway in the 
cold gave her the urge to hold it in hers. She wanted to tug on its long 
fingers and poke its palm, letting it close like a Venus flytrap. She won-
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dered what its dull gray skin felt like. She wondered if the hand was cold 
out there in the middle of winter. She wanted to touch it, and warm it. 
She wanted to be near it. 
Sophia could hear her mother working in the kitchen at the back of 
the house as she put her boots back on slowly. "Sophia," she called, as she 
did nearly every twenty minutes these days. "Sophia, are you up?" Sophia 
paused at the door, her fingers lightly touching the doorknob. "Sophia?" 
Sophia opened the door and closed it behind her with a tiny click. 
The hand was still there, waving from left to right, over and over. 
Sophia grinned, her teeth small and white like breath mints. She ran 
toward the hand, and as she passed it she let her fingers roll up the palm 
and over it. At the feeling of contact the hand reached for her, straining, 
its fingers like jaws biting at the air, looking for something. Sophia 
stopped behind the hand, panting and smiling. 
The hand had felt grainy and cold like clay. Sophia wanted to touch it 
again and feel that rough skin. She trotted toward it, this time letting her 
palm lie flat against the back of the hand as she passed. The hand strained 
forward once again, nearly taking hold of Sophia's index and middle fin-
gers. Sophia was laughing nervously now, the excitement moving her with 
large breaths that made her go up and down as she stood. 
Sophia stared at it for a second. Its fingers seemed to be feeling for 
another touch, moving as if pressing small, sensitive buttons testing the 
space for something. Sophia whispered, "One more," looking at her 
house, imagining her mother doing quick things in the kitchen, opening 
and closing cabinets. 
On the third pass Sophia jogged to the hand and put hers completely 
flat against it. Its long, cold fingers closed around Sophia's wrist tightly, 
her soft skin wrinkling under them like tissue paper. For a second, it 
tightened its grip, squeezing this warm thing it had found, before letting 
go and causing Sophia to stumble backward onto a mound of packed 
ice. 
There were thick, red lines on Sophia's wrist where the gray fingers 
had been. She watched as the hand searched for her in the icy wind, its 
fingers moving like an upside-down spider, tickling the air. Rubbing her 
wrist, Sophia stood and walked to the hand, kneeling in the dirt before 
it. She reached out, touching the rough palm with her finger, sighing as 
its thin fingers fell upon the back of her hand and rested there. 
"SOPHIA!" her mother called from the back of the house. Her voice 
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was high and wavering frantically. Sophia wanted to yell back, knowing 
that her mother was red under the eyes now and breathing in quick, 
heavy breaths, but instead grabbed the hand by the wrist and pulled it 
back and forth like a lever, the soil crumbling around the base. Hearing 
her mother's call again, and the sound of her feet cracking the frozen 
mud of the side yard, Sophia pulled the hand upward, causing it to sep-
arate from the earth with a sudden rip. 
She ran down the length of the front fence and out its open gate onto 
a narrow path, marked by deep ruts the width of truck tires. Clutching 
the hand to her chest, Sophia ran down the road alongside shadowy 
trees sloping left along the path. Once beyond a curve where the trees 
ended she could see her father's faded red barn in the distance, at the 
base of a hill lined with leafless black trees that looked like oil geysers. 
As she ran, she could feel the hand's fingers curling into her shoulder, 
rubbing the soft fabric of her winter coat with its thick thumb. 
Sophia ran down the crooked path to the barn, passing long fields 
of tilled land with nothing planted in them. The barn seemed to lean 
with the wind, its walls and roof slanting subtly to the left, the boards 
moaning softly with each gust. The heavy doors shrieked as she pushed 
them open, little red flakes of rust falling from the hinges. It was an open 
space, with wooden pillars holding up the rafters. Half-eaten hay bales, 
like crumbling yellow bricks, were scattered across the floor. They had 
been ripped apart and blown across the barn by the biting wind that 
shot through the gaps in the walls. Sophia walked to one of the bales 
and sat down, the old hay cracking and popping under her. 
As she turned the hand over in her lap, its fingers pawing at the air, 
she ran her index finger down its wrist and laughed as it squirmed on 
her thigh. Grabbing a handful of hay from the bale under her, she sprin-
kled the dry yellow strands into its open palm and watched as it closed 
and mashed them around, grainy yellow dust falling through the gaps 
between its fingers. 
"Sophia!" She could hear her mother yell from what sounded like 
just up the path. "Sophia! Are you in there?" the woman yelled shrilly, 
getting closer as her daughter watched her mother's form appear 
through the wide gaps in the boards. Sophia jumped to her feet and 
turned around where she stood, holding the hand to her chest, resting 
its fingers at the bottom of her throat. 
Sophia's mother pulled the doors open just as Sophia flung the hand 
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from her onto a small mound of hay in the far right corner of the barn. 
It rolled down the side of the pile onto the floor, lying still in the dust. 
"Sophia, go dammit!" She tore into the barn, striding to Sophia in 
long, heavy steps, the area under her eyes red and blotchy. "Why didn't 
you answer me when I called you? I been yellin' your name all around 
the farm; neighbors probably think I lost you for good!" She grabbed 
Sophia's hand and pulled her across the barn floor and out the doors, 
starting back up the long path toward their small yellow house in the 
distance barely peeking through the trees. 
Halfway there, Sophia's mother said, "I need you to stay where I can 
get to you. Do you understand?" She shook her daughter's arm, 
clutching her hand tightly. Sophia nodded. "You can't just leave like 
that, OK? I need to know where you are. He already left us. What would 
I do if I lost you, too?" Sophia continued to nod, thinking of the hand 
pulling itself around the floor of the barn with dirty fingers. 
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The Hand 
Melanie Datz 
I 
A FREAKY THING HAPPENED IN CHICAGO ON MARCH 25. FRED BARBER, 
janitor and stagehand for Orchestra Hall, was sweeping about ten in the 
morning; after he finished, he was supposed to set up the risers, seats, 
and music stands. Fred swept one-handed, running a flat-head broom 
over the scuffed and warped floorboards; he had his iPod in his left hand 
and thumbed through his vast collection of classic rock. 
Fred was an unenthusiastic janitor, and he habitually swept piles of 
dirt, lint, and paper scraps into dark corners, or behind props, or off the 
stage and under the seats. For that reason, the house manager, Ericka 
Kasper, stood in the main aisle, watching as he moved back and forth 
across the stage. "Goddammit, Fred, do a thorough job," she yelled, 
trying to cut through the guitar solo buzzing in his ears. "I'm warning 
you for the last time." It was an empty threat, however; Fred was union, 
and only permanent elimination of his job could get rid of him. 
In response, Fred upped the volume a notch, letting Led Zeppelin fill 
his head as he swung the broom to his right, stirring up a pile of debris 
he'd left in a corner three weeks earlier. He swiveled the broom and 
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pushed a pile of food wrappers, hair, and shreds of unidentifiable matter 
to center stage. The pile was heavy, and there was a slight thud each time 
the broom bumped something dense. "What the fuck?" Fred stuffed his 
iPod in his left pocket and knelt. With his fingers he shifted McDonald's 
wrappers and a flattened Coke can to reveal a hand. He stared at it, 
feeling queasy, and wondered if maybe he was smoking too much. The 
hand was cool to the touch, very white and soft skinned, but when he 
picked it up by its curled pinky he could feel bones and fleshy pads under 
the smooth skin. "Son of a bitch," he said, holding it between his thumb 
and forefinger, about six inches from his face. "How did that get there?" 
He felt a sudden sense of familiarity: This hand, he thought, studying it, 
belongs to ... The owner's name was on the tip of Fred's tongue when 
Ericka, certain he'd stopped working to light a bowl, climbed on stage. 
"You damn dopehead, get back to work." But then, over his left 
shoulder, she saw he was holding the hand, with its middle and ring fin-
gers folded over its thumb and the index and pinky fingers curled, and 
she screamed and jumped back. "What the hell is that? You drug-addled 
creep! Whose hand is that, pothead, and what's it doing in my theater?" 
Fred looked from the hand to Ericka's screaming red face and felt 
very sick. The hand belonged to Sergei Alverhasky, principal violinist 
and concertmaster. "But I just found it," he began. "I don't know how it 
got here, but I'll put it in the broom closet for now and get rid of it after 
the concert." 
Ericka stepped backward, folding her arm across her chest and 
tucking her hands into her armpits, out of Fred's reach. "You sick bas-
tard! Serial killer! Where's the rest of the body? No, don't tell me, just 
get it out of here. And don't tell me what you do with it, because I'll go 
to the police. And I'll show them where your dope is stashed." 
"What the fuck?" Fred gaped at the hand, then at Ericka, then back 
at the hand. He scratched his bald spot. "I don't get it. I just don't get 
it." He was sure that he couldn't be fired for finding a hand but thought 
he should call his shop steward to check. "But how did it get on stage? 
I didn't put it there. Maybe it came from McDonald's. People are always 
finding fingers in their fast food." 
"Didn't you hear me, pothead?" Ericka kicked him in the ass and 
Fred toppled forward, saving himself from falling face-first by dropping 
the hand. It thudded on the hollow stage. "I will not have stray body 
parts in my theater. Go on, monkey boy, get." 
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"All right. Shit." Fred pulled a red bandana from his back pocket, 
wrapped it around the hand, and made several tight knots. He headed 
into the alley. A blue Dumpster was twenty feet from the stage door, but 
when Fred lifted the lid Ericka yelled, "Not in our Dumpster, you 
numbskull." 
Fred skulked down the alley and onto Adams, looking for a place to 
toss the hand. But the streets in the Loop were crowded, and a twenty-
five-year weed habit had made Fred cautious, even nervous. He scanned 
the sidewalks, thinking, Any of these people could be undercover; I'll go 
farther north. He caught the 151 bus and tried leaving the bandana-
wrapped hand on a seat, but as he stood and walked to the exit a fat old 
woman in purple sweats said, "Hey, you forgot something. Mister, you 
forgot your package." She was so insistent that the driver turned to stare 
and Fred had no choice but to thank her and grab the hand before get-
ting off the bus. 
Let me tell you about Fred. He was in his early forties, with long, 
greasy, grayish hair surrounding a large bald spot. He'd discovered the 
joys of pot at sixteen and over the years had smoked so much weed that 
he appeared preserved, almost leathery. His brain was cloudy and he 
often forgot to bathe, so people caught whiffs of stale weed and 
unwashed Fred from five feet away. Twenty years of midnight runs to 
Taco Bell had left him spongy in the middle. 
Fred thought it was funny that he'd ended up as janitor for 
Orchestra Hall, because Led Zeppelin, the Doors, and the Stones were 
his idea of great music. He'd once said so to Sergei Alverhasky, who 
looked at him like he belonged in a sewer and said, "How dare you men-
tion those degenerates on this stage?" Since then, Sergei just brushed 
past Fred, putting out his large, supple right hand to block him from 
sight. Fred thought Sergei was a first-class tool, and when setting up for 
concerts he always gave Sergei a chair that squeaked and a music stand 
that wobbled when he turned the page. Fred would stand in the wings 
and watch the affronted, perplexed expression on Sergei's face when his 
chair let out a rusty eee-eee-eee as he sat. Serves you right, fuck-nut, he'd 
think as the conductor raised his baton, which was Fred's signal to slide 
his headphones on and descend to the sub-basement for a quick toke. 
Fred walked north along the lakefront to a secluded spot just past 
North Avenue, where he tossed the hand into the lake. It landed with a 
splash, bobbed a few times, and sank into the green water. Fred felt the 
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weight of the world fall from his shoulders and thought he'd stop for a 
quick beer before returning to work. But twenty feet away, a cop stared 
at him from behind mirrored glasses. Ah, shit, Fred thought, noticing the 
muzzled German Shepherd at his feet. 
"You in the green jacket," the cop called. "C'mere a second." 
"Yes, officer?" Fred walked toward him, watching the dog raise its 
nose and sniff. 
"What did you throw in the lake?" 
"Nothing," Fred said. 
"I saw you. Can't you read?" The cop pointed at a stencil on the 
breakwater: No littering. "So what was it?" 
Fred licked his lips. "It was ... ," He pulled a crumpled twenty from 
his pocket. "It was nothing, officer." 
The cop looked down at the bill and spat. "Fool. A twenty? You 
can't even buy off meter maids for that. We're going downtown." And 
at that moment, the fog-for it was a raw, chilly, spring day-rolled off 
Lake Michigan, and the rest is lost to history. 
II 
Sergei Alverhasky's eyes popped open because someone was snoring. 
Then he remembered: The blond violinist from last night. "I'll do any-
thing for an audition, Mr. Alverhasky," she'd said from the barstool on 
his right. She slid her hand along his thigh and into his crotch, then low-
ered her long eyelashes over her blue eyes and gave his dick a little 
squeeze. 
Sergei preferred his one-night stands away from home, but since she 
was still here, he'd make her earn that audition again. "Wakey-wakey," 
he said, reaching over to shake her. Instead of his hand clasping her 
round, ivory shoulder, there was nothing, just a stump against her back. 
Sergei stared at the spot where his hand should have been, blinked, and 
stared again. 
He had no right hand. 
This is the weirdest dream ever, Sergei thought as he bent his elbow 
and brought the smooth, flat edge of his arm before his eyes. He had a 
wrist; he could see the two knobs at the joint, and could feel the joint 
flex, but there was no hand. Sergei pulled his left arm from under the 
sheet, thinking, It's only a dream. It's only a dream. His thin, elegant left 
hand, with long, flexible fingers, was exactly where it belonged, at the 
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end of his forearm. He looked back to his right arm, expecting to see 
four fingers and a thumb, the smooth skin, the neatly manicured nails. 
Nothing. He pinched his leg and closed his eyes, then clasped his left 
hand around his right. His fingers closed over air. 
It was not a dream. 
The blond violinist sighed and stretched. Fearing she'd roll over and 
see his missing hand, Sergei fled to the bathroom, slamming and locking 
the door behind him. He turned the shower on, sat on the toilet lid, and 
stared at his stump. "I'm ruined," Sergei said. Even the most inept, 
squealing, junior-high orchestra student now plays the violin better than 
me. But how? Hands don't just evaporate, he thought. He studied the 
stump. No scars, no scabs. It's impossible. 
"Mr. Alverhasky?" The girl tapped on the bathroom door. He froze. 
"Mr. Alverhasky?" 
"Go away," Sergei yelled. "Go home. I never see anyone in the 
morning." After a second he added, "I have to practice, and I can't prac-
tice with someone in my house." Sergei pulled his bathrobe on and 
tugged the sleeve down to hide his missing hand. 
She pounded on the door, screaming, "But what about my audition? 
You promised." 
To hell with your audition, you little slut, he thought, grinding his 
teeth. "Leave me your phone number and I'll call you in a couple of 
days," he said, standing with his ear to the door, listening to the girl 
move about his bedroom, putting on her clothes. He heard a pen 
scratching on paper, then footsteps, and finally, his front door banging 
shut. Sergei counted to one hundred, then opened the door a foot and 
poked his head around it. He made sure she was gone before opening 
the door wide. 
The girl's name-Sarabeth Exley-phone number, and e-mail address 
were scrawled on a piece of paper, along with, "I better get my audition, 
or else." 
"Or else what?" Sergei asked, and then it hit him: The blackmailing 
slut had taken his hand, and if he didn't arrange an audition, he 
wouldn't get it back. "That's the last time a woman picks me up," he 
howled, pulling clothes from drawers and the closet and flinging them 
on the bed. "I will not be blackmailed." 
Sergei was right-handed, and though the fingers of his left hand were 
flexible from thirty years of violin playing, they'd never buttoned but-
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tons or zipped zippers. He tripped and fell while stepping into black 
wool pants, and flung a shirt away in frustration after failing to button 
it. "You'll pay for this, bitch," he yelled, staring into his closet: Every 
pair of shoes Sergei owned had laces, and we'll consider him while he 
attempts to tie his shoes with his teeth and left hand. 
Concertmasters are demanding autocrats, and Sergei was no excep-
tion. Certain orchestra members insisted Sergei was only concertmaster 
because his father had been a concertmaster, or that Sergei had won his 
position by sucking up and snitching. Like most rumors there was some 
truth to these accusations, but until the loss of his hand Sergei was one 
of the top ten violinists in the world, with commensurate salary and ego. 
Believing society forgives the sins of those who are truly great, Sergei 
never worried about rumors, or professional jealousy, or even what hap-
pened to his many one-night stands. He was thirty-three, with trim pees 
and abs and cold blue eyes. He owned a penthouse condo on Lake Shore 
Drive worth half what his 1732 Guarneri del Gesu violin cost. 
Sergei slid on his coat, tucked his stump into the pocket, and 
slammed out of his building, rehearsing what he'd tell the police: "I met 
a girl in a bar, and this morning I don't have a right hand. She left a 
threatening note." He stopped and shoppers and commuters surged past 
him. They won't believe me, he thought. It sounded absurd, though he 
felt the stump rubbing against his hip in a most disturbing manner as he 
walked, and he'd have to give his name. 
Instead of the police, Sergei went to a detective agency he'd used 
once before. Afterwards, he stopped at Starbucks and ordered a venti 
cafe mocha, struggling to extract money from his wallet with his one, 
lonely hand. Ignoring the tip jar, he pocketed his change and found a 
seat overlooking the street. He slurped hot foam from the top of his 
drink and wished he'd insured his right hand. It wouldn't be so bad if it 
were a toe, or even a foot, but a hand, he thought. I can't support myself 
without a hand; I can't do anything but play the violin. He took another 
sip and realized Sarabeth Exley knew that. 
He caught sight of a young man wearing an oversized purple jacket, 
baggy pants belted way below the waist, enormous, untied white 
sneakers, and a baseball cap with the bill pointing to the left. Sergei 
snorted in disgust; he felt such street hoodlums, with their ears full of 
rap, were the lowest of the low, worse even than Fred the janitor with 
his iPod full of classic rock. The man on the other side of the window 
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had the ubiquitous white headphones and iPod, no doubt, Sergei 
thought, spewing filth-laden rap songs. The man sensed he was being 
watched, turned, saw Sergei, grabbed his crotch and mouthed, "Bite me, 
mothafucka." 
Sergei went cold, and not because the man's teeth were covered by a 
glittering silver and gold fac;ade; no, he went cold because he'd been 
rejected and betrayed. That wasn't just some ordinary hoodlum, it was 
his hand, out slumming. His hand sauntered out of view. 
"Hey! Get back here," Sergei yelled, pushing his chair back. He 
slopped lukewarm coffee into his lap. "Goddamnit, come back here! We 
have a concert tonight-" Out on the sidewalk, passersby recoiled from 
him as if he were nothing but a common drunk. 
Sergei caught sight of his hand climbing into a gold Hummer; its 
stereo was thumping, the bass turned all the way up and reverberating 
through Sergei and off the buildings on either side of the street were the 
words nothin' but hos and pimps. The Hummer swung into traffic and 
Sergei read the license plate: RAPSTR. He flung out his right arm to hail 
a cab, realized what he'd done, and shoved his stumpy arm between the 
peacoat's buttons while holding out his left hand. "Taxi!" 
A cab pulled up. "Quick, follow that ... that ... gold thing," Sergei 
yelled, sliding in and slamming the door. "The license plate says rapster." 
"Yah, mon," the cabbie said, looking at him in the rearview mirror. 
"You tink you Napoleon?" 
Sergei flushed. He pulled his arm out of his coat and stuffed the 
stump in his pocket, all the while gritting his teeth at the reggae on the 
cabbie's radio. Only a drug-addled imbecile would call this music, Sergei 
thought. They wove through traffic, northbound. Sergei sat with his 
nose pressed against the Plexiglas partition. "Don't lose him," Sergei 
yelled, banging his remaining hand on the seat as the taxi jerked to a 
stop at a red light. "We're not in Jamaica, you fool. This is important. 
My hand is up there." 
The cabbie turned around and glared, and Sergei slid back on the 
seat. "Mon, you tink I don' know dis ain't Jamaica? Just 'cause I got 
natty dreads don' mean I an idiot." 
Sergei gulped. "But my hand ... " 
"You a racist? I don' drive no racist." 
"No, honestly," Sergei said. "Some of my best friends are black ... 
the light's green, and my hand is getting away." 
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The cabbie crossed the street and pulled to the curb. "He be stoppin' 
ahead." Sergei flung a wad of bills though the partition and got out, not 
waiting for change. The cabbie called out, "Tanks, mon," while pulling 
into traffic and Sergei realized he'd given him two twenties and a ten for 
an eight-dollar ride. 
"Son of a bitch! Come back with my change." He shook a nonexis-
tent right fist after the cab. Out of the corner of his eye he saw his hand 
walk into a music store across the street. Sergei flung himself into traffic, 
dodged the cars, and ran into the store where he was assaulted by 
thumping bass, crude rhymes, and loud samples. His hand, with two 
enormous men beside him, stood at the back of the store. Sergei crept 
up a narrow aisle, past racks of shining, shrink-wrapped CDs, until he 
stood directly behind them. 
"Yo, dawg," his hand said to the man behind the counter. Sergei 
cringed. "Yo, my new mix, how it sellin'?" 
"It flyin' ," the man behind the counter said. He looked at Sergei, and 
Sergei saw that his teeth also glittered with gold. "Hey, gramps, you 
lost?" The hand and his two enormous bodyguards, the size of offensive 
linemen with smooth shining scalps, turned to stare at him. 
Sergei wondered why his hand needed bodyguards. "I need to speak 
to you." He locked eyes with his hand, who only grinned in return. "Why 
are you doing this? Stop these silly games and come home immediately." 
"Who the fuck are you?" the hand asked, looking Sergei up and 
down, from his untied black dress shoes, to the coffee stains in his 
crotch, to his navy peacoat. The two bodyguards stepped forward. 
"You know who I am, and I know you. You're my hand," Sergei 
said, holding out his right arm. "You have to come back. I'm ruined 
without you." 
"Dawg, I never seen you befo'. Get outta my bidness, hear?" the 
hand said, and Sergei shuddered at the grill across his teeth, at the glit-
tering, chunky rings on his fingers, at the ghetto speech. His hand: A 
rapper. Sergei thought he'd die of shame. If the violinists knew this, I'd 
never be able to keep them in line, he thought. 
"But we have a concert tonight. Bruckner's Symphony No. 1 for 
violin and orchestra, and Shostakovich ... " 
"Bruckner? Who da fuck is Bruckner?" the man behind the counter 
asked, shaking his head. 
"Scram, orchestra boy," the hand said, turning his back. "I don't do 
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no violins, and I don't do no Shosta-fucking-kovich." He gave a slight nod. 
His bodyguards stepped forward, grabbed Sergei by the arms, and 
carried him, feet kicking for the floor, outside and set him on the side-
walk. The one on the left crossed his arms across his chest while the one 
on the right pulled back his jacket, revealing a holster at his hip. Sunlight 
gleamed off their scalps. 
"Got it, orchestra boy?" the bodyguard asked. "Keep outta the 
Thumb's way." And all Sergei could do was turn and hail a cab, not even 
caring that he held out his handless arm. 
My hand disowned me, Sergei thought, sliding into the cab that 
pulled up to the curb. He cringed at the thumping coming from the 
radio, at the refrain of "Bitches and hos, hos and bitches, get outta my 
bed and do the dishes." It faded away and a DJ said, "And that's the 
newest from Chicago's very own The Thumb. Holla back and lemme 
know you like it." Sergei's face turned an angry red, but he kept from 
screaming by biting his lip. 
The cabbie turned down the volume. "Where to?" 
"Oak and Lake Shore." Sergei wondered what to do next. If he knew 
what papers such degenerate thugs read, he'd take out a full-page ad 
denouncing his hand and demanding his return. I could file a complaint 
against his bodyguards. Surely showing me a gun is a threat, he thought. 
But that would bring his name into it, and publicize his lost hand. 
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The Carpenter and the 
Very Generous Tree 
Ryan Sinon 
OUT IN THE COUNTRYSIDE, WHERE THE RED TREES GROW TALL AND CAST LONG, 
blue shadows across the pastures, stood an ancient farmhouse. It was 
crooked and weatherworn from harsh winters, with a crumbling old 
chimney stack and a few missing shingles. This is where the carpenter 
lived. His uncombed hair was the color of straw, and his long eyelashes 
were coated in sawdust. A closely clipped beard framed his narrow face, 
and his thoughtful eyes were the color of the moon. Years and years of 
work had turned his palms red, and on the back of each hand were thick 
veins. His hands were the most precious part of him; all of his talent was 
kept there. 
Not long before, the carpenter's wife died giving birth to their son. 
Her death was a terrible blow to his heart, and after burying her he 
turned to a humble life, crafting small wooden dolls. "So realistic," 
people said. "I wonder if they have a wooden mother." 
The carpenter's son inherited his mother's beauty. His hair was 
auburn and his eyes were the color of iodine. Along the bridge of his 
nose were dark freckles, as through someone flicked ink across his skin. 
But he had been born without legs; below his waist were two pale 
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stumps. To get from place to place he crawled along the floor, and by the 
time he turned seven years old his wrists were deformed and his hands 
looked as old and red as his father's. 
How sad the poor carpenter's heart became. If you pressed your ear 
to his chest, it was difficult to hear it beating. He feared his own mor-
tality because he could not see any possible future for his son. Who will 
care for him when I am gone? This thought caused him to lie awake at 
night, tossing and turning, listening to the crickets chirping beneath the 
floorboards. 
One morning before dawn, the carpenter took a walk in the pasture. 
The air left goosebumps on his skin and the dew looked like silver beads 
scattered in the grass. When he was far from the house, he found a quiet 
patch of grass underneath an oak tree, pressed his forehead up against 
the bark, and cried. Suddenly, he heard a voice. 
"I beg your pardon," the voice asked, "but why are you crying?" 
It startled him so much that he choked. He wiped away his tears 
with two strokes of his fingers and whipped around. 
"Who's there?" he shouted. 
"I am right beside you," the voice said, and the carpenter realized it 
was the oak tree. 
"Why are you crying?" the tree asked once more. The voice came 
from a small knothole in the tree's trunk. It was a woman's voice; deli-
cate and soft and easy to hear once he had settled the wild beating of his 
heart. She was an incredibly tall tree with thick limbs. Her bark was old 
and wrinkled near her base, but her highest branches were red with 
bright green buds. Birds perched in her boughs and her leaves rustled 
gently against the light breeze. 
"It is turning out to be a fine day," she said. "The swallows will be 
returning and their music is the prettiest in all the countryside. The 
raven brings news that a traveling carnival will be passing through town 
in a few days; he's seen them on the roads east of here, with elephants 
and jugglers and all sorts of strange attractions. And the blue jays have 
predicted a late winter. They can feel it in their bones. So I have to 
wonder, why in the world are you crying on such a lovely day? " 
"Because of my boy," said the carpenter. "He is crippled and I am 
afraid for him." 
"Ah, I see," the tree said. " I have watched you and your son for 
many years. You are a good man and a fine carpenter. Usually, we trees 
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fear the axe. But not yours. Any tree that is chopped down by your blade 
knows it will become something beautiful and go on living for many 
years afterward." As a sign of graceful respect, the tree bowed her limbs, 
causing all of the birds to scatter toward the sky. "I've seen you through 
your window. You carry your son to bed and stay up long after he's 
asleep, petting his forehead and making sure he's safe. You are a good 
father. As a gift for your tireless generosity, I offer you this: Saw off two 
of my hardiest limbs and carve a pair of legs for your son. Once you've 
done this, strap the legs to him, put him to bed, and let him sleep. When 
he wakes up in the morning the wood will have turned into skin and 
bone and the sap into blood." 
"Can this really be true?" the carpenter asked. 
"It is all true. He will be able to run and jump and do all the things 
that legs can offer. Go now, fetch your axe." 
The carpenter did as he was told. He ran to his shed where he kept 
all of his tools and retrieved his silver axe. When he returned, the tree 
said, "My finest limbs are near the top. I will bow down so that you can 
reach them, but you must chop them quickly. We oak trees are not 
meant for bending." 
She bent at the waist and a cracking splinter of wood echoed from 
deep inside her trunk. It looked like she was falling on top of him and 
he nearly shouted timber at the sight. When she had lowered herself as 
far as possible, she said, "Hurry now." 
The carpenter found the healthiest limb, notched the bark, and with 
all his might landed his first chop. The tree gasped and all of her twigs 
shivered. He pa used. "Shall I keep going?" 
"Yes," she said, catching her breath. With three mighty chops the 
carpenter hewed a pair of limbs. The sap poured from her wounded 
stumps and stained his shiny blade. Then she rose up tall and returned 
to her natural pose. 
"Go now. Do as I said. The life is still fresh in my limbs. If you wait 
too long the spell won't work and the wood will go rotten." 
"Thank you," the carpenter said, and off he ran to his workshed. 
All day long he worked and did not stop, even when his knuckles 
became sore and his throat dry with sawdust. When the sun set and the 
light in the sky turned purple, he put the finishing touches on each leg 
and made sure the feet had five toes each. Then he carried the wooden 
legs into the farmhouse and showed them to his son. 
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"I've made a gift for you," he said, holding one in each hand. 
"A pair of legs!" the boy shouted, and his face beamed at the sight. 
"They are only wood," the carpenter said. "But if you do as I say, 
then by tomorrow they will be real." The carpenter explained everything 
after dinner as he carried his boy to bed and strapped the pair of 
wooden legs to his pale stumps. The legs were so beautifully crafted that 
in the dim candlelight they appeared real. 
"Sleep now," the carpenter said, and patted his son's head until his 
eyelids fluttered and his breathing became deep and restful. He stayed at 
his son's bedside throughout the night and remained awake, waiting for 
the miracle. The transformation was slow, like watching the minute 
hand of a clock. All of the wood turned to skin. The grain vanished and 
was replaced by small, living hairs. By dawn the legs were full of blood 
and pale blue veins. The carpenter began to cry at the sight and his tears 
splashed on his son's forehead and woke him. 
"Papa," he said, still rubbing the sleep from his eyes. "I dreamt that 
you made a pair of wooden legs for me that became real." 
"It is no dream," he said through his tears. "Look!" 
The boy sat up and looked at his new legs. He wiggled his pink toes 
and kissed both knees. 
"Papa," he shouted, "it is true!" He swung his legs off the side of the 
bed and lowered his feet to the floor. Carefully, he stood up, keeping his 
arms out for balance. 
"Look, Papa, I'm walking!" He wobbled, as though balancing on a 
tightrope. The carpenter, overwhelmed, lifted the boy and kissed him on 
his face. 
That afternoon the carpenter went to visit the tree. 
"I can feel his legs working," she said. "I am a part of him now. 
Wherever he walks, I walk." 
The next day the carpenter and his son went to market. Everyone 
was stunned to see the boy walking, and rumor spread quickly that the 
carpenter had healed his boy with magic. Some days later, there was a 
knock on the carpenter's front door. When the carpenter opened the 
door there stood a woman. She was dressed in filthy clothes, and her 
skin was so dirty it was the color of charcoal. She smelled like soot and 
wore a blindfold because she had no eyes, just two empty holes. Her 
right hand held a crooked stick and tapped it to avoid knocking her 
shins into furniture or bumping into walls. 
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"I have heard that you cure the incurable," the blind woman said. "I 
am poor and have traveled days to see you. I was born without eyes and 
live in darkness. Can you help me?" 
"Please come in," the carpenter said. The carpenter took the blind 
woman's wrist and led her inside. He brought her to his bed where she 
lay down to rest. "Wait here, and I will return with a cure." Then the car-
penter dashed out into his backyard and ran to the oak tree. 
"A blind woman has come looking for a cure," he said. "Can you 
help me?" 
"Of course," the tree said. "Take two of my acorns and put them 
into her eye sockets. Have her sleep, and when she wakes in the morning 
she will have a pair of real eyes." Then the oak tree shook her limbs and 
many acorns rained down and scattered in the grass. 
The carpenter chose two of the largest, brownest acorns and ran 
back to the blind woman. He untied her blindfold. Then using his finger 
and thumb, the carpenter spread open her eyelids and dropped the first 
acorn into the empty socket. He did the same with the other eye. 
"You may sleep here tonight," the carpenter said. "In the morning 
you will have a pair of real eyes." She put the blindfold back on, lay 
down, and fell asleep. 
In the morning, the carpenter woke her. He untied her blindfold and 
when she opened her eyes she blinked many times as though she were 
staring up at the sun. Her eyes were green, dazzlingly bright against her 
dark, dirty skin. 
"I can see!" she shouted. She kissed the carpenter on both his cheeks 
and smudged his face with fingerprints. Then she broke her walking 
stick over her knee and threw it out the window. 
"What do I owe you for this miracle?" 
"Nothing," the carpenter said. 
That night the carpenter went to the oak tree. "You are a generous 
tree," he said. "To give freely to strangers is a mark of true kindness." 
"It is not entirely selfless," the oak tree said. "I have given a part of 
myself to the woman. Everything that she sees I see. That alone is worth 
the sacrifice." 
A few days later a man knocked on the carpenter's door. He was 
burned all over his body, and in order to hide his deformity he wore long 
black sleeves and a dark veil over his face. 
"I have come to be cured," he said. "When I was a young boy I 
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caught on fire. Every step I take is like walking on coals. Can you help me?" 
"Please come inside," the carpenter said. He set the man in the 
kitchen and gave him some water. When the man lifted his veil to drink 
the carpenter caught a glimpse of his shriveled skin. "Wait here, and I 
will return with a cure." Then he dashed out to the oak tree. 
"A man has come. He's been burned all over. Can you help?" 
"Take my leaves, dip them in water, and stick them all over his body. 
Let him sleep, and in the morning he will have new skin." The oak tree 
trembled all over, and hundreds of leaves came twirling down through 
the air. The carpenter called for his son to bring a basket. 
"Be sure to pick the greenest ones," he said. "Toss away any eaten 
by caterpillars." 
Together the carpenter and his son filled the basket and returned to 
the farmhouse. Then the man stripped off his clothes and the carpenter's 
heart froze. He looked like a melting candle. His brown skin dripped off 
his bones. A few wisps of yellow hair grew from his skull. He had no lips 
and his ears were lumpy nubs. Everything about him looked dead except 
for his eyes, which were wet and rimmed in pink. The carpenter filled a 
bowl with water, dipped each leaf, and stuck it to the man's body. The 
process took so long that he didn't finish until late in the night. 
"You may sleep in my bed," the carpenter said. 
"It hurts too much to lie down," he replied. "I will sleep standing." 
By morning all of the leaves had turned to skin. The man's cheeks 
were filled with a rosy glow and his face was no longer terrible to look 
at, but youthful and serene. When he asked for a mirror the carpenter 
brought him one. He gazed at his reflection, touched his cheeks, ran his 
hands through his blond hair, and wetted his lips with his tongue. 
"Anything," he said. "Anything at all and it is yours. Name it." 
"Nothing," the carpenter said. 
That night he went to visit the oak tree. "If people keep coming, how 
will you provide for them?" he asked. "First my son's legs, then a pair 
of eyes for the woman, and new skin for the man. Soon you will be bare. 
You can't do it forever." 
"Who are you to tell me what I can and can't do?" the oak tree 
replied. "Because I have given the burned man skin, I will feel everything 
that he feels. Is that not worth it?" 
"I know you won't see it any other way," he said. "But do you ever think 
of yourself? You only have so many branches. People will keep coming." 
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"You do not understand," she said. "I am a tree. I grow from the 
ground and here I live my entire life. It is a fine life. I make friends with 
the birds, and I have an excellent view of the world in all directions, but 
I can never leave. Here I was born and here I will die. So to give myself 
away is a wonderful joy. I can travel the world with the legs you carved 
for your son. I can see the sights I'd only dreamed of with the eyes you 
gave the blind woman. I can touch things I'd never felt with the skin you 
gave the burned man. Can you understand? I hope more people come." 
"But it will kill you," the carpenter said. 
"That's how you see it," she said. 
In the weeks to follow, the oak tree got her wish. Rumor spread 
quickly and people traveled from far and wide. Soon the carpenter's 
front yard was filled with a giant crowd who camped out to wait their 
turn for cures. He worked day and night until his joints ached and his 
palms were red from carving arms and legs and hands. He passed out 
acorns for eyes, and leaves for skin, twigs for fingers and toes. He 
cleaned his axe each night because it was smeared with sap, and the oak 
tree bent down so often now that her trunk was permanently marked by 
a cracked ring. 
"I can send them all away," the carpenter said. "I'll say that the 
magic stopped working. I'll use wood from another tree to trick them." 
"No," the oak tree said, and she was firm in her decision. 
But as the days passed the carpenter noticed how tiny her voice was 
becoming. He had to press his ear up to the knothole just to hear her. 
Her majestic, towering limbs were reduced to pitiful stumps, and the 
birds that lived in her branches abandoned their nests . Her remaining 
leaves turned brown. Her bark turned to dust. And soon all that was left 
was a bare trunk with a few measly branches. 
"You have nothing left to give," the carpenter said. Then he told 
those waiting for a cure to leave and still, days afterward, the knocks 
kept coming but the carpenter did not answer the door. One night he lay 
in the grass beneath the oak tree. The moon was full and cast a purplish 
shadow across the pastures. Autumn was coming, and already the colors 
were changing. 
"Goodbye, dear carpenter," she said. "Chop the rest of me down and 
toss me into the fire. I will keep you warm when the snow comes." But 
he did not hear her voice, it had gone so soft. 
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Jesus, Mary, and Evelyn Trout 
Rene Cousineau 
MY GRANDMOTHER WAS A SLUT. OR MAYBE SHE WAS THE VIRGI MARY. 
But who's to say there's any difference? The way I see it is, sweet, pure 
little Mary was secretly the town bicycle. A binge drinker, a table dancer, 
a doer of sexual things that ultimately led to that morning when she was 
jolted from sleep by sickness and the discovery of a growing bump 
beneath her clothes. She went to the gynecologist whose name, we'll say, 
was also Mary, because back then all the women were named Mary. And 
Mary, the OB-GYN, with clipboard in hand, looked down upon Mary, 
the "virgin," and asked her the question-the shameful question-"Are 
you sexually active?" 
Mary, the "virgin," hesitated and in that instant she swallowed hard, 
curled her lips, and became Mary, the genius. And she did the most bril-
liant thing, the most unthinkably brilliant thing. She looked that 
wretched, icy OB-GYN square in the eye, and she said no. She said no. 
She said no, and in a flash, that episode of wine-soaked, unprotected 
intercourse with some stranger named David or John or Phil or what-
ever went from being her greatest mistake to mankind's greatest miracle. 
Because no, thank you very much, Miss Mary was not sexually active. 
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She was a virgin, a pregnant virgin. That's how I see it. But who knows? 
All anyone really knows for sure is that my father is a bastard, just like 
every good country music singer. Just like Jesus. 
Grandma's story though, it's really just one big mystery. There are so 
many different versions, none of them exactly the same, none of them 
love stories. Everyone agrees that the year was 1958, and Evelyn Trout 
was sitting inside her cream-colored double-wide trailer watching it 
rain. Everyone agrees she was lonely, glossy-looking like those sad Irish 
portraits of sad Irish girls with dead eyes and helpless, heart-shaped lips. 
And further, it's agreed that she was drinking some dark liquid that gave 
her dark thoughts and a feeling between her legs that made her cross 
them and squeeze, and tilt her head back so that the window framed 
only a neck and a gently heaving chest adorned in white lace. But then 
people stop agreeing, and the story becomes more like a Choose Your 
Own Adventure type deal. 
Some choose to believe the most far-fetched version of the story, 
simply because they wish their lives were so far-fetched. So porno-
graphic. There she sat, Evelyn Trout in her lace, looking out the window. 
No one knows what time it was, but people generally settle on some 
ridiculous hour, like two or three in the morning, just to make the story 
all the more fantastic. There was a knock at the door, and Evelyn spilled 
her dark drink. She uncrossed her legs and sat stupidly for a moment, 
and then walked toward the door in her stained lace. 
With caution, and an anticipation that created an even deeper, 
darker sensation between her legs, she cracked open the front door and 
the salesman was met with one eye, one arm, and one leg peeking 
meekly from inside of the trailer. He held a box in his hands and he was 
dressed in gray, all in gray. He must've been handsome or Evelyn was 
just really trashed because when he began to speak, "Evening, miss, may 
I interest you in-" 
"Yes, you interest me." She cut him off, opened the door a crack 
wider, and then hiccupped. "I mean, yes, I'm interested. What are you 
selling?" 
"Why, dynamite, miss, explosives." His face lit up and Evelyn 
decided that was exactly what she wanted, explosives. 
She stood before him, her legs thin, pale, and apart wider than any 
decent woman should ever put her legs. I can image that the salesman 
was nervous, unsure of her motives but quickly figuring her out. 
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They say the life of a traveling salesman is terribly lonesome, des-
perate, and subordinated in all aspects to doing business. So who could 
blame him for all at once submitting to the starvation in Evelyn's eyes, 
the positioning of her legs? He probably stared at her with growing 
awareness as she stayed frozen in what she hoped was a sufficiently 
seductive pose. 
Evelyn had filled herself with so much to drink that the salesman 
had no time for self-consciousness. He had hardly a moment to feel out 
the situation because it had grown explicit faster than his logic could 
keep up. There she was right before him, a mirror of desperation and 
ache. He quickly recognized the same deep-rooted want inside this 
woman that he had inside himself. 
And then she said, "Dynamite ... " and trailed off to watch his eyes 
sink down to her torso, to the stain. 
"You know, I also sell stain remover." 
"Go figure," Evelyn said dreamily, and started to inch a little bit out 
the door. And the salesman started to inch a little more forward until 
their noses were almost touching. He set down his box of explosives, 
pulled a square cloth from his right pocket, and from his left retrieved a 
small tube of clear liquid, which he shook onto the cloth and began to 
dab on Evelyn's stain. Their eyes met, their pupils dilated, their brains 
probably exploded, and before she could pull him into her, he pushed 
himself in. 
For a split second, he wondered if he should tell her he loved her to 
make things more authentic, but instead he just burst apart inside her, 
grabbing her limp, willing body close to his without saying a word. 
Their tongues probably crashed together like ocean waves, and he prob-
ably fingered the stain in her white lace while he kissed her neck fever-
ishly, the same way you would bite into a peach. 
And I believe that they fucked the way actors fuck in the movies. In 
that urgent, choreographed way, they violently smacked themselves 
against every surface of Evelyn's trailer, falling over tables and 
ottomans, knocking things over, breaking glass, the clock falling off the 
wall, until they finally hit the carrot-colored carpet and proceeded to ... 
you understand, the way we all fantasize about. The way we want 
anonymous, casual sex to happen for us. 
After that, I always envision him leaving with a kiss and without a 
word, and Evelyn not saying a word, because what could they have possibly 
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had to say to one another? He sold dynamite, she was some lonely, 
porcelain woman living on one of God's trashier plots of earth, and 
there wasn't much else either of them wanted to know. That way, they 
could make each other out to be whomever. That's all love is anyway. At 
least then they could both pretend it was an act of love. Maybe it was. 
Who knows? 
She would never see him again after their encounter. Supposedly, he 
died while executing a demonstration for a prospective client less than 
two months later. 
The version that people like second best is the sickest one, the one in 
which Evelyn looked through a window and spotted a boat on a nearby 
lake just as the rain began to quit. She finished her dark drink and set it 
down without taking her eyes from the boat and the shadowy figure 
inside it, which she assumed was a man. She assumed it was a man for the 
sake of her own imagination; the drinks here hitting one spot but simul-
taneously forming another that could only be satisfied by a man. 
In this version of the story Evelyn is a lustful predator, drawn into 
her coat and out of her home by her craving for the male anatomy. It is 
said that, like a dead body on strings, she was pulled to the lake at the 
edge of the trailer park. There she stood, watching the man in the boat 
with those sad, hungry eyes. And when he rowed to her, out of the fog 
and into view, she recognized him as Nuey Hirsch, her cousin. But 
because even the most seemingly pure-minded people are just as sick as 
the rest of us, and the rest of us are very sick, N uey extended his hand, 
and Evelyn rested her own on it, delicately, and climbed into the boat. 
I don't know much about Nuey Hirsch, but I know that he was elu-
sive; he was around, but no one ever knew where. I can only assume that 
he was always in his boat, because the only other description I've ever 
gotten of him was that he was a fisherman and a drunk. He spoke, but 
no one ever knew what he was saying. He was a fisherman, but no one 
ever saw him fishing. He didn't smell like fish or worms or dirt or water 
or any of the things you would think. Smelling him was the same as 
sticking your nose into a bottle of bourbon and inhaling. 
I don't know what he looked like, but I always picture him with a 
big black beard so that I don't have to discern his specific features. 
Imagining him makes me nervous. And I bet Evelyn was nervous too. I 
bet they came together with a friendly greeting, the way you would greet 
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any relative, but different, of course, because something in that greeting 
told both of their inebriated brains that what was about to happen 
would be OK. Nuey peeled the white lace from Evelyn's nervous, 
crawling skin without words or discretion of any kind. He too had spent 
his night consuming and longing to be consumed. 
Of course it's a juicy story, but I hate it. This is the one that makes 
me out to be at least half inbred. And I am not inbred; I make regular 
visits to the dentist and I do not know how to play the banjo. 
The last version, the least acclaimed one, is probably the truth. In 
this story, the man arrives whose name was given to my father, the name 
taken by my mother and then written on my birth certificate. In this one, 
Evelyn heard a motorcycle making its way slowly from one end of the 
trailer park to the other, and she followed it closely with her ears until 
she heard the engine die right outside her home. She heard a man begin 
to curse and a boot kicking at metal. Overtaken by concern and a sur-
prising type of fear, she slipped her pink bathrobe on over her white lace 
and opened the front door. 
"What's going on out here?" She popped her head out and her voice 
rang inside the biker's ears. He wore a black leather vest with no shirt 
underneath, a black leather cycling hat, and tight, tight blue jeans. His 
ears were ringing with the sound of Evelyn's sweet, lemon-meringue 
voice. He introduced himself as Red, which isn't a name; it's a color. 
"I was just out on a midnight cruise, and by God's good grace he 
killed my engine right outside your house." He smiled and began to 
approach the front steps. The feeling between Evelyn's legs became more 
pronounced, but so did a feeling in the pit of her stomach, and as he 
grew nearer she grew apprehensive. He got up close, smelled her breath, 
and in a deep gritty voice said, "I'll have whatever it is you've been 
drinking." He walked Evelyn backward through the front door, shut it 
behind him, and once inside, took her. 
I know it seems too easy, but think back on some of your own mis-
takes and tell me that they weren't made with ease. I choose to believe this 
is how it really happened, because in this one, my grandmother isn't some 
bloodsucking harlot. She's just a woman who made a mistake. 
I guess people heard her screaming that night, faintly. It's said that when 
Red left, he took her alcohol and all the money in her purse. And Evelyn 
cried until the day her son was born. I suppose that one's a love story. 
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However it goes, it ends like this: Evelyn gave up my dad. She gave 
him away. Now he's old, and he still doesn't know why or who his 
father is. Just like the rest of us, no one knows. And it's almost creepy 
how little we know. Is my father the son of some traveling, exploding 
man? Is he the inbred child of a woman and her cousin? Could he be the 
result of what most assume was one violent, nightmarish encounter for 
his mother, Evelyn Trout, with Red, the biker? I couldn't tell you. For all 
I know, he could be the Son of God. 
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The Stutter Monster 
Stephen Tartaglione 
THE ONLY OPE SEAT ON THE BUS WAS NEXT TO HANNAH, THE KOREA GIRL 
with tight black bangs and invisible braces. She was cute enough, Louis 
thought, with her pink backpack and buckle shoes. She dressed the part 
of a seven-year-old, though she was double that age. Her fingers were 
small and the color of almonds. 
The gaggle of girls that sat at the back of the bus liked Hannah well 
enough, in the way that a child might like an exotic toy, curious and pos-
sessive, though they never quite warmed to her fully, at least not enough 
to let her sit in the back. Louis had few friends. 
Dr. Agbiani said there was no such thing as a Stutter Monster, but 
Louis knew otherwise. It was all too real, he said. It had visited him 
before. Dr. Agbiani scratched her nose with her pen and jotted some-
thing down, scrunching the corners of her mouth, her eyebrows low, as 
if she didn't quite believe the words she was writing. 
When Louis told Sam, a boy two years his junior, a friend, almost, 
about the Stutter Monster, Sam said it probably came from Peking Lake, 
hiding deep underwater, murky and cool, with a device that looked like 
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a periscope to spy on Louis. That's why nobody could find it, Sam said. 
No divers could cut through the silt-black bottom of the lake, not even 
the Monster. That's why he had a periscope. 
Louis and Hannah touched thighs. Soft, brief, quiet. They said 
nothing to each other. Hannah looked out the bus window, watching the 
trees blur into one long, green streak, trailing off briefly then growing, 
growing. Louis stared at his feet, at the untied shoelace that he refused 
to reach for. He couldn't get his nose that close to her skin, the creamy 
patch just below her knee. It smelled of roses and bubblegum. Louis 
could taste it from here. It stuck in his nose, clinging to him. Any closer, 
he might pass out. 
Louis knew the Stutter Monster did not live in Peking Lake. The 
Monster lived wherever Louis lived. Just around the corner, waiting, 
slithering, heavy. It came out when Louis had something to say, some-
thing important, to someone he cared about. It entered through his 
mouth or nose, grabbed hold of his tongue, pressed it against the roof 
of his mouth, and blocked the words from leaving in any normal or 
comfortable manner. They hiccupped, spasmed strings of tuhs and suhs, 
rattling like Pop Rocks candy off his teeth. Most times when it hap-
pened, Louis couldn't breathe. The stutters left him desperate, frantic. 
His throat seized, his eyes teared. The Stutter Monster kept this up, this 
invasion of throat and soul, until Louis gave up, finally surrendering to 
the anguish and embarrassment, until he could no longer say special 
words to special people 
As the bus slowed in front of the museum Hannah stood to adjust her 
shirt. The purple cotton wrapped around her side, twisted, uncomfort-
able. Pressing her back so deep into the vinyl seat left her sweaty. The shirt 
clung to her skin. Pulling away from the wetness, she released a heavy 
cloud of roses and bubble gum that fell on Louis. He turned and smiled. 
She was still looking out the window. The bus groaned to a halt. Hannah 
placed her palm on Louis's shoulder for balance. His belly ached. 
The Stutter Monster had found Louis on the day his mother left for 
the hospital, her organs turning to slush, like ice cream in an oven. I love 
you, he meant to say as the paramedics carried her away forever. "Luh 
luh. Luh luh uh" is what came out as the ambulance doors closed. 
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Louis trailed behind his classmates, wandering from exhibit to 
exhibit. He touched what he could, running his fingers across the arti-
facts within his reach. The dinosaur bones felt waxy and cold. The 
Egyptian sarcophagus was polished smooth, felt almost wet, its luster 
pristine after eons of burial amidst sand and death. Indian arrowheads, 
chalky and jagged, might still draw blood if Louis was not careful. He 
liked the feel of ancient things, things perhaps not used for thousands of 
years. It connected him with a past he knew nothing about but wished 
to understand and make sense of, to feel something for, a warm, myste-
rious connection that he cherished deeply. He ran his hands over glass 
display cases, leaving oily fingerprints in smudged, finger-thick lines. He 
caressed the velvet ropes blocking off entrances to unfinished exhibits, 
to worlds he would soon know. Cradling the soft plush in his palm, 
Louis felt a surge of energy course through his body. The history of 
human existence undulated and buzzed in his rib cage. 
Hanna met Louis's eyes in the main hall, an open gallery with 
frosted-marble floors and cavernous ceilings that echoed even the tiniest 
voices. He looked away, embarrassed for smiling. Louis's eyes returned 
to find Hannah taking subtle, hesitant steps forward, her arm out-
stretched. She delivered to him a folded piece of notebook paper, the 
frayed, spiral-bound edge carefully manicured, trimmed down by hand. 
Louis steered clear of the shrunken heads, the ones found in dark 
Amazon jungles. Their hair looked like crunchy, dead wisps of wire-thin 
straw. Their raisin eyes and chocolate flesh tortured him. Had their 
organs melted? At the sight of those heads tucked securely in deoxidized 
cases, Louis's stomach turned and he prayed for his mother. 
The note read: 
Dear Louis, 
Do you like me? Please say yes 
XOXO, 
Hannah 
Louis watched the gaggle of cha tty girls crowd around Hannah, 
whispering, giggling, poking at her sides in playful, rigid thrusts. They 
looked back at Louis and hissed like swans, their necks swiveling as if 
separated from their bodies, sinking and rising, rising and sinking. They 
stared and whispered. 
He struggled with the urge to say something, taking slow steps 
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toward the girls. What would he say? Say yes, he thought. Just say yes. 
Quick. 
Shrunken heads. Ambulance sirens. 
As Louis walked toward the swans surrounding Hannah, he could 
feel something not far behind him. The air felt heavy, familiar. A 
creeping mass was winding silently around triceratops bones, grazing its 
hooves and horns, slithering through plastic display shrubbery. Louis 
didn't have to look behind him, he could feel it. The mass dragged on 
the marble floor, pulling like gravity, so that each movement was really 
two-the thing moved forward and Louis moved backward, away from 
Hannah. Did no one else feel that pain, that sucking pull, in their spine? 
The Stutter Monster now had Louis around the legs and headed for his 
mouth. He tried to wiggle free. Hannah watched him stand before her, 
alone, dancing awkwardly, bug-eyed, his pupils like black quarters. She did 
not know what to make of the situation, so she smiled, kind and expectant. 
Louis placed his hand over his mouth in an attempt to block the 
Stutter Monster. He tried to get out a yes, but Hannah couldn't hear him 
through his hand. It was too muffled: "Ephh, ephh." Louis removed his 
hand to get out a yes, a "Heck yes, Hannah, I like you. I have for a while, 
even during your unfortunate stint with headgear." 
But by then the Monster had Louis by the tongue and pressed it to 
the bottom of his mouth, way back, so that it nearly cut off his breathing 
altogether. Louis struggled, clasping his hand to his mouth, pulling at his 
lips, his tongue, trying to free his words. Frantic, he tried again, one last 
time, arms flailing about in front of his face, in front of Hannah's con-
fused, frightened eyes. He swung his head from side to side, hoping the 
words might spill out the corners of his mouth, "Yuhh yuhh yuhh yuhh." 
"What?" she asked, tilting her head to the side. "What's wrong with 
you, Louis?" 
"Yuhh yuhh yuhh," he said again, trying with all his might to con-
trol the monster assaulting his throat. 
"Huh? Louis, that's not very funny," she whispered, ducking closer 
to him. 
It was useless, Louis thought, looking at his wet palms and white 
knuckles. The Stutter Monster had taken hold of him. He turned, tears 
in his eyes, clutched both hands to his face, and ran to the Hall of 
Fossils. 
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Hell Dream 
Eric Houge 
THE CRIMSON SUN SINKS BELOW THE BLACK HORIZON, SAPPING THE COLOR 
from the world. Inside a green circus tent, dark with approaching night, 
the walls are littered with strange paraphernalia: shrunken heads, shape-
less masses in jars, knives, animal skins, and an aluminum Coke can glis-
tening like dew in the fading light. An ebony woman, impossibly tall, 
glistening from head to toe in silver, clanking jewelry sliding and col-
liding over her stick-like arms, ducks into the tent. 
Her hair, a fountain of dark braids and bright beads, scrapes the 
ceiling when she stands at full height. She picks up the Coke can and 
slices it into ribbons with a knife hanging on the wall. Slowly she folds 
the slices into sharp, triangular, clawlike shapes. She scoops up the claws 
in one large hand and sits on a black stool in front of a dingy, cracked 
mirror. She licks each aluminum shard in turn, cutting her tongue on the 
jagged edges, and sticks the shards over her teeth, silver side facing out, 
so they look like metallic, convex shark teeth. She grins into the mirror, 
baring her new, ferocious teeth, as her black gums close over them, 
planted in her mouth as deeply as genuine teeth. Blood from her tongue 
oozes between the cracks and covers the metal. Satisfied, she stands up 
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and runs her skeletal fingers over the tips and abruptly bites her wrist. 
Black bile pumps out of her veins as she rips her hand from her arm. The 
stump spurts almost comically into the air. She laughs. 
Outside, blackness has descended. When she steps out of the tent, 
her eyes seem to glow white, but perhaps that is an illusion. She drops 
down to her hands and knees and opens her mouth until it's a foot wide, 
her face stretching like rubber. Her sharp tongue extends from the 
gaping maw, gray, covered in dimples like a basketball. Slowly it probes 
the air, undulating like a snake, and gently kisses the surface of the 
ground, lifting a small scoop of soil into her mouth. It scrapes against 
her silver teeth, rubbing brown on red. Her tongue shoots out again, this 
time going several inches under the surface, shoveling out dirt until 
there's a hole about a half foot deep. She drops her hand into the hole 
and then covers it. The hole isn't quite deep enough, so her fingertips 
still poke out of the ground. 
She stands and makes her way through the fairground, past snoring 
freaks and slumbering trapeze artists, past the lion tamer whose tent is cur-
rently alive with the orgasmic shrieks of the pretty, foreign horseback rider. 
Paper wrappers, discarded napkins, and forgotten ticket stubs swirl and 
dance at her feet, the refuse of the day becoming the liveliness of night. 
Beyond the borders of the traveling carnival she walks in a lanky, 
prideful stride toward a lonely tree in a vast meadow. Nestled in one of 
the branches is an aluminum can. She picks up the can and tosses it 
behind her, where it catches the wind and begins to roll in the company 
of fallen leaves. 
She walks down a staircase descending into a hole that opens up in 
the ground. Heat rises up in waves around her as the earth pushes 
together over her head, sealing her into this tomb. There are so many 
steps. For hours, it seems, she descends. The temperature rises and her 
skin begins to bubble, her left ear melting down the side of her head. Her 
nose slides off her face, leaving a gaping, black hole behind. All over her 
body large chunks of skin begin to slag off, leaving messy chunks of 
muscle on bone. Her eyeballs roll out of their sockets. Her hair trans-
forms into a crown of flames, prompting her forehead to slip off her 
blackening skull like molasses. No longer having any flesh to support it, 
her jewelry falls off her body and bounces on the steps, ringing metalli-
cally. A bracelet hits the edge of a stair and tumbles down, farther than 
she's ever been able to go. 
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After her skin is gone, her inner organs turn to liquid and ooze 
through her rib cage and her pelvis, landing on the marble underfoot 
with an audible splat. She's just a skeleton now, having left her flesh 
behind like a butterfly emerging from a cocoon. As her brain falls out of 
her skull she keeps walking, a bare skeleton now, moving out of habit, 
trying to attain some unknowable goal. Eventually, the heat crashes 
against her skull like waves on a beach and caves it inward. Still she 
walks on, somehow managing to keep herself together until her feet 
crumble into dust. She stumbles, finally, and falls. Her femur shatters on 
the step. She reaches out her arms and pulls herself forward with her 
remaining hand. Joints disconnect, and she leaves parts behind. Still her 
fingers keep gripping and contracting, gripping and contracting, until 
she loses them, too. Finally, with something like a sigh, her entirety sub-
sides into nothingness. 
Sunrise. Fingers poke out of the ground. They clench and unclench, 
as if grabbing at something. The dirt shifts around them, and the hand 
emerges. It gropes for purchase, fingers digging into the mud. Attached 
to the hand is a wrist, then an arm. Another hand sprouts from the earth 
a few feet away. Everything crumbles away from the thin arms, from the 
body rising up from the womb of nature. She shakes her hand, runs her 
fingers through her hair. All is well. 
All ... except the fact that she didn't make it again. A can rolls over 
the ground and stops at her feet. She grins her shark-like grin. For now, 
the teeth are white. She will make it tonight. There's always another 
chance. 
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Opening Day 
Lex Sonne 
DOVE SEASON STARTS ON L ABOR DAY WEEKEND. IT IS HOT I CENTRAL 
Kentucky on Labor Day weekend. The grass is brown, the ponds are 
brown, the sunflowers left standing in the field are brown-the stalks, 
the flowers , the seeds, all brown-the weeds are brown, the dirt and 
dust kicked up by the hunters marching into the field, their shotguns 
thrown over their right shoulders and the green spray-painted buckets 
in their left hands are brown, too. The sky is blue with no clouds, just a 
white sun beating down hard like death. 
The field is five acres of dead sunflowers that were cut a month ago 
to spread the dried seeds and attract the doves. Small clumps of sun-
flowers, ten to fifteen across the five-acre field, were left standing as 
blinds for the hunters. 
The first man walks across the field, a yellow Lab at his side, his 
brown Brahma boots crunching the dead stalks below. The man stomps 
an entryway into a clump of the dead sunflowers at the west edge of the 
field, stomps his way into the center of the blind, and stomps out a space 
large enough for his green spray-painted bucket and his dog. He sets his 
bucket on the ground and removes four boxes of shells, a Thermos of 
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ice water, and his bag of Red Man chewing tobacco. He flips the bucket 
upside down to use as a seat, sits, removes his brown fedora and wipes 
the sweat from his forehead and his brow. The dog nudges the man's 
hand with his head. The man grunts and pushes the dog away. 
The white sun is not directly overhead; it's fallen from its zenith and 
is descending into the west, slow. The man knows that the birds will not 
fly for another couple hours. He opens a box of twelve-gauge shells. The 
shells come in small cardboard boxes of twenty. He picks up the 
shotgun, grabs the pump-action on the underside of the barrel, and 
shucks the gun three times. There is no need to shuck the gun three 
times. One time would expel a shell if it were in the chamber. The man 
does this for no reason other than to hear the smooth action of the gun 
work back and forth. On the third shuck, he leaves the action open and 
lays the gun on his lap. He removes three shells from the box of twenty. 
He places one of the shells in the open action and shucks the gun shut. 
He pushes the other two shells into the chamber behind the pump and 
in front of the trigger. He throws the gun up to his shoulder, aims at a 
buzzard floating above the brown pond to the northeast, flicks the 
safety off, then back on, and lowers the gun to his side. The dog is now 
watching the buzzard. He looks at the man, then back at the buzzard, 
then back at the man. The man will not shoot the buzzard. Buzzards are 
good for eating road kill, bloated dead dogs that the farmer across the 
way throws into an open grave by his fence line, and all the leftover 
parts of the doves that will be cleaned that night: their heads, their guts, 
their feet. 
Through the next hour, trucks pull up to the entrance of the five-acre 
field of sunflowers. Men-some with dogs, some with a young kid or 
two-walk out across the field carrying their green buckets filled with 
ice water and boxes of shells and maybe a bag of chew or a box of 
smokes. They yell at the man in the blind with his dog, "How's it gain ', 
John?" "You gonna shoot 'em up today?" "When do ya think they'll 
start flyin'?" "How many ya gonna get today, John?" 
The man smiles at the other men and tips his fedora at them. He 
doesn't say much. Maybe says, "All right," or "Who knows?" His dog 
barks at the other men and their kids or dogs but doesn't move. Maybe 
a kid runs over and pets the dog or another dog comes to sniff, but the 
dog stays put. 
The men move on, pick out empty blinds, stomp the sunflowers, 
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load their shotguns, and sit on their buckets. 
The white sun has fallen further into the west when the doves start 
to fly. They begin as singles or in pairs coming in from the cornfields to 
the south and east. They are dusty gray, larger than a starling but smaller 
than a pigeon. They fly quick, some falling into the field to eat the dry 
sunflower seeds, some darting on past the tree line to the north. The dog 
watches closer than the man, panting, his pink tongue with the one 
black spot hanging out the side of his mouth, slobber dripping from his 
tongue turning the dirt and the smashed sunflower stalks black. The 
man grabs his pack of Red Man off the ground, unfolds the white 
pouch, pulls out a chew the size of a golf ball, and stuffs it into his jowl. 
The man always says that a chew makes the grass a little greener, the sky 
a little bluer. He mumbles to his dog, "Makes the grass a little greener, 
the sky a little bluer." The dog doesn't listen; he's watching a pair of 
doves alighting in the field. 
No one will shoot until the man shoots. The birds fly, more now, 
bunches of ten and fifteen. A man on the far north side of the field, in a 
blind under a power line, says to his German pointer, "That old bastard 
ain't never gonna shoot. Should have stayed in the damn truck and 
drank beer." The dog looks at the man in the blind under the power line, 
then back at the sky. 
Two fall with the first three shots. The man's yellow Lab darts across 
the field throwing up dust and snatches the dead bird from the ground. 
He runs back to the blind, drops the bird beside the man's bucket, and 
shoots back out for the second. The man reloads his shotgun exactly as 
he loaded it before, except now there is velvety smoke in the chamber 
and floating out the end of the barrel. There are shots behind the man, 
in front of the man, and to both sides. Birds fall like sacks of sand to the 
ground. Some bounce when they hit; some slide under a pile of the 
brown sunflowers. The man's dog returns with the other bird. The dove 
is still alive and its black eyes are open wide. The man takes the bird 
from the dog's mouth and spits a stream of tobacco juice on the ground. 
He clamps his right hand over the bird, squeezing its wings around its 
breast, and uses his left hand to yank off the head. He throws the head 
into the standing sunflowers and drops the body beside the bucket. The 
headless bird twitches and flaps its wings throwing bright red blood 
from its exposed esophagus onto the bucket and the other bird on the 
ground. The dog stares at the sky. 
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Shouts are thrown across the field. "Over ya, Tom. Over ya!" "Kill 
'em, boys." "How many ya got, John?" "Coming from the cornfield." 
"Over the pond, Ron." "Twenty over the pond!" "Goddamn, it's better 
than last year." "Over ya, Mike." The birds fall like bags of sand to the 
field. 
There are three empty boxes of shells, and the pile of birds beside 
the man's bucket is a foot tall. He nails a high bird over the pond, and 
the dog takes off. The man leans over the pile of birds and hears the dog 
splash into the pond. He picks up the dead birds one by one, counting 
as he pitches each one into another pile. He hears the dog break out of 
the lake. "Forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven," he counts. When the dog 
drops the soaked bird at his side the man counts it and says, "Fifty-
seven." He loads his last three shells. 
The white sun is now orange and red behind the western tree line. 
The men are at the entrance of the field, sitting on the tailgates of their 
trucks and on their buckets, the piles of birds in front of them. The boys 
are off down by the pond skipping rocks. The man cracks a beer with 
his bloody finger, picks off a white feather from the cold rim of the can, 
and takes a long gulp. 
"What was the limit this year, John?" 
"Twelve, I believe," the man replies. 
"How many you get? 
"Sixty," he says. 
The birds fall into the field. Hundreds of birds. They will eat the sun-
flower seeds until the sun sets, then leave to roost. The men will clean 
their birds, pull off the heads, the wings, the skin, cut off the feet and dig 
out the guts, then wash the slick breasts in a spigot by the barn while 
the kids play beside the pond and the dogs sleep in the grass. 
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The New Family 
Stephanie Shaw 
THE STRANGE THING ABOUT THE NEW FAMILY ON THE BLOCK WAS NOT THAT 
they had actually lived there for five years . 
The strange thing about the New Family was that they were a really 
large family, and you didn't see that so often in our neighborhood, 
where (as my mom said) two children per lovely home was just right, 
and three was pushing the limits of propriety, really. 
"Catholics," my mom said to me, the same way she might have said 
"Insects" but not mean, not as if they were in her sugar. More like they 
were behind glass, in a display at the Trailside Nature Museum. Anyway, 
Julie Espanoza was a Catholic even though her family wasn't so big, and 
she was a friend of my sister's, and she said she never saw them in 
church, and the New Family would be hard to miss. 
The strange thing about the New Family was that it was hard to keep 
track of them; they all looked alike and none of them ever seemed to hold 
still. They moved like fast, liquid light, only noisier and streaked with dirt: 
screen doors slamming, jump ropes thwapping, soccer balls and Rollerblades 
and all the buzz of summer accompanying their buttercup blond selves, 
dancing on the front porch, flying in and out of the house in a dizzy orbit. 
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There was the baby girl born right after they moved in, and little 
Ray and the next oldest, Nettie, and then two older boys whose names 
might have been Chet or Kent, or maybe one of them was named either 
Chet or Kent and I never actually heard the name of the other. I would 
sometimes see another girl dashing around the house and she was 
maybe a twin with one of the boys, or else the boys were twins. Or 
maybe there was another set of twins entirely, and they were both girls 
who looked exactly like the other girl. And always, always a new baby 
in the arms of a smudged blond sister. 
It was always summer when you noticed the New Family. 
Come fall, they would slow down and grump and grouse and retreat 
into their white stucco home, wrap themselves in sleepy autumnal 
smoke, and dig in for the winter. But then, we all did that. With the 
approach of cold weather the neighborhood settled in and the neighbors 
just nodded at each other, as each family went about its business. 
Still, I always caught sight of most neighbors, especially the moms, 
huddling outside the grammar school at three o'clock, talking about the 
district budget cuts, about the second grade teachers, about the PTO 
vice-president whose name had recently appeared in the police blotter of 
the local paper. A slender bunch of well-heeled young matrons with 
opinions as deliberate and careful as their lipstick, they thrummed and 
vibrated like a well-coordinated hive. 
I never saw Bea there. She was not a member of the PTO, and rumor 
had it she laughed at the very idea. She did not volunteer to help with 
the first-grade reading program or man a booth at the Fun Fair or con-
tribute a Crock-Pot of chili for the Teacher's Appreciation Lunch. She 
was not a Brownie Leader. She was not a Room Parent. 
She was plump and sluggish, and her children adored her. It was 
most apparent in the summer when one could actually see her sitting on 
her front porch with her brood crawling all over her. All of them had her 
light hair and black eyes, but they were skinnier, and they would wing 
around her anxiously, wiggling for attention. She never spoke much, but 
watched as they played barefoot games of red light/green light and 
Freeze Tag, never going too far, always circling back to her, bringing her 
issues of Woman's World to read, and cold cans of Royal Crown cola, 
which she drank one after another. Not one of them ever spoke a word 
to her without at least two more of them chiming in, vying for attention, 
so that it was impossible to make out what was being said at any given time. 
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I know. I tried. I was one of the few neighborhood kids who did. 
First of all, I didn't have ballet lessons because I didn't like the way 
tights felt on my legs, or soccer practice because of my asthma, or violin 
because I hated music, or art classes because I totally sucked at drawing, 
or Yoga because the instructor was so lame I couldn't help making her 
cry a little the two times Mom dropped me off at class. 
So, unlike the other going-into-third-graders, my schedule was 
pretty free, especially in summer. 
I hung out with the New Family. They welcomed me mostly because 
my older sister, Rose, was friends with Nettie from about the first 
moment Nettie set foot in the school lunchroom. 
Nettie was a strange and beautiful first-grader way back then. 
Strange because her very black eyes gave back no light, and beautiful 
because, among other things, her whole body, including her face, was 
covered with a very fine coat of fair, downy hair, which caught the light 
her eyes failed to reflect. Even on gloomy days, Nettie seemed to glow. 
She was morbidly shy, and fascinatingly industrious. 
My sister collected oddities, as long as they were pretty and didn't 
disagree with her. She offered Nettie a seat at her table, and ever after-
ward, Nettie was stuck in the "Peanut Free Zone." 
Rose was highly allergic to peanuts and sat in a corner of the lunch-
room where all the other kids allergic to nuts were sequestered, safe from 
all the PB&J running rampant through the cafeteria. In my school, it was 
not so strange to have a deadly allergy to peanuts. Some of these kids 
claimed that if they even touched someone who had recently touched 
peanut butter, they would have to be rushed to the hospital. We'd heard 
on the news about a boy who kissed his girlfriend without knowing that 
she'd just had a Reese's, and he was dead within seconds. My father said 
not to believe everything you hear on the news, but we all knew it was 
totally true, and my mom was always on the rampage, making sure 
nothing resembling peanut oil came anywhere near Rose. 
This attention gave Rose a swelled head, in my opinion, and made 
her even more of a pain in the butt. Nettie didn't seem to mind, though, 
and she never seemed to miss the peanuts, either. Of course, she never 
said much of anything. She just ate the limp, cheese pizza served up by 
the lunch program every Friday and did whatever Rose told her to do. 
But one thing Rose couldn't get Nettie to do was to issue an invitation 
to her house. She'd had Nettie over to our house any number of times. 
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Our Mom was charmed with Nettie, fed her honey on whole-wheat 
bagels and fruit juice boxes, and pumped her for information about Bea. 
"So she doesn't have a job, then?" Mom would say, standing at the 
sink in slim capri pants, rinsing the grapes three times. Mom was a nut 
about fruit. She'd been known to scrub the bananas just in case giant 
biting spiders had traveled up from Costa Rica on them. The bananas 
turned to mush in their skins, but the household was tarantula free. 
"Funny, I always thought your mom worked. She never can seem to 
make it to any of the school functions." 
"She works at home," Nettie would say in her tissue-paper voice, 
shrugging her fragile shoulders at seven, at eight, at nine years old. 
Every year, it was the same. Bea did not attend the annual 
Halloween parade around the schoolyard or the carefully secular winter 
concert, and she didn't offer to rustle up something for the PTO Silent 
Auction in the spring. Her name was a hiss and a whisper among the 
hive of mothers who waited every day at the doors to the school, 
mothers who carried clipboards and organized the Book Fair and the 
Gifted Program and the Not-So-Gifted Program and sometimes (I 
heard) would get together in the afternoon, while all us kids were in 
Social Studies, to drink wine and talk about sex and the fact that no one 
had managed to get into the New Family's house. Ever. 
The closest anyone got to their house was the front lawn, which was 
not a lawn but more like a miniature prairie full of weeds and wild-
flowers. Sometimes, you might get as far as the porch steps. There sat 
Bea, huge in her yellow caftan with the irregular geometric patterns, 
inscrutable, immoveable, with a ready excuse for any entreaty. 
"I have to go to the bathroom," Rose said, sweaty from playing 
kick-the-can with me and the six or seven representatives of the New 
Family who were on view that Saturday. It was the summer before fifth 
grade for her and Nettie, and they spent every minute together. 
"Oh, honey," said Bea. Her voice possessed what I would later 
understand to be a smoker's buzz, although no one had ever seen her 
light up a cigarette. "The toilet's busted. One of these geniuses tried to 
flush the guinea pig down it." 
"You have a guinea pig?" 
"Not anymore. You'll have to run home; we 're waiting for the 
plumber." 
I loved Bea. I loved that she said "No" to Rose. I loved her for rea-
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sons I couldn't really understand at the time, but there was a lot of admi-
ration involved. I loved that, unlike my mom, she refused to worry 
about the new Everyday Math Program, or who was running for trea-
surer of the PTO, or that the school could only afford a part-time nurse. 
I loved her because from her perch on the steps, she watched her chil-
dren closely. I loved that they loved her. I loved her because she only 
seemed fat and lethargic. If you sat next to her on the steps, she would 
turn her huge dark eyes on you, and you could feel her pulsing, which 
doesn't sound like it would be comforting, but compared to the nervous, 
distracted energy of the other mothers in the neighborhood, it was. 
"Can I have a drink?" I asked once, testing. Maybe Bea loved me 
and maybe I would be the only one invited into their papery white 
home. I would see how they lived behind the stucco and the closed, 
brown shutters. And I would tell no one, because there was some secret 
in there, and I wanted to be part of it. 
"Baby, run inside and bring this one a drink." 
Chet rolled his eyes-the boys in that household did nothing-and as 
he went through the dark screen door a puff of air escaped from inside. It 
smelled of bread dough, not rising, but breaking down: fermentation, 
musk and clover, yeast. 
Chet brought me an RC Cola. 
After that, I always asked Bea for a drink on hot summer days, and 
I didn't care if I got to go into the house or not because I wasn't allowed 
to have soda at home. I would pound down the can of pop and race 
mindlessly around the front yard with Ray, not caring that he was a year 
younger than me, both of us high and aimless with sugar and sun. 
"Look out!" I liked to scream at Rose, teasing. "Look out! Bee!" 
Bea would automatically swivel her head to look at me, but Rose 
would freeze in the middle of whatever game she was playing, and I 
would laugh at her terror. Along with peanuts, Rose was fatally allergic 
to bee stings. 
Maybe that was why I chose BEES! for my Academic Fair project 
that spring. Mom said I was being perverse, that I just wanted to spook 
Rose. I explained that the more someone knows about scary stuff, the 
less scary it is, and I tried to talk Mom into getting a hive made out of 
wood that you could buy online and she said "No way," and so I had to 
settle with taping facts about bees to poster board instead of doing any 
real experiments. I found out stuff like worker bees are all females and 
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they have stingers and do everything in the hive, and the boy bees are 
called drones and don't have stingers and their only job is to mate with 
the queen. If food gets scarce, the females kick the males out of the hive. 
Go Females! And bees don't just give us honey. They pollinate our crops 
and are responsible for fifteen to thirty percent (they like it at the Fair 
when you use percentages) of the food that goes on our tables. Go Bees! 
That was the spring everyone got nervous because (I heard on the 
radio) it looked like the bees were leaving. All around the country, bee-
keepers checking on their hives after the winter found them empty. No 
one knew where the bees had gone. 
That was the spring Rose and Nettie had a fight. 
"I've never even seen your room," Rose complained. 
"It's not mine. I have to share it," Nettie said from around the straw 
that led to her juice box. They were sitting at the fifth grade table in the 
lunchroom, and I was at the fourth grade table, only one table over, so 
I heard it. Rose could be loud when she wanted to be, and Nettie's voice 
was soft but somehow focused-it had a way of traveling underneath 
other noise, and just about anyone who wanted to could have heard 
their fight. So I wasn't spying. 
"Your room is better," said Nettie. "Everything at your house is better." 
Whether it was true or not, it was very smart of Nettie to say so. 
Nothing put Rose in a better mood than being told she was superior in 
every way. She had such a big head. 
But today, Rose was not buying the flattery. "So what?" she said. 
"You're supposed to take turns. You've been over thousands of times, 
and you haven't asked me once. It's rude not to return invitations." 
It sounded like something our mom might have said. I'd heard her 
sound off about Bea more than once, about how Bea rarely answered 
phone calls or responded to invitations. About how you could never get 
past that woman's front steps, although Mom herself had sat on them 
from time to time and enjoyed a conversation with that woman, who 
was funny and sharp tongued and surprisingly well informed about the 
neighborhood doings. What bothered Mom was that she could never get 
into the house. She was crazy about people's houses. She always had to 
know how they were "done." 
"I think you don't really want to be my friend," Rose said in the 
lunchroom that day. "A real friend invites her best friend over." 
Nettie just stared at her lunch tray. She passed over the hot dog and 
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the corn and began to suck green Jell-0 slowly from her plastic spoon. 
"I want to be a real friend," she said. 
"You sure don't act like it." 
"Why do you want to come over? There's nothing for you to do at 
my house." 
Rose rolled her eyes and stuck out her chin. 
"Why are you acting stupid?" she said. "That's not what I'm talking 
about. I'm talking about you should just invite me anyway. It's only fair." 
She liked confrontation, had practiced on me all her life, and was 
pretty sure she was on the winning side of this one. But anyone could 
see the fight cost Nettie. No less shy than when she had been a first-
grader, she relied on hard work, routine, and the kindness of others to 
get through her day. None of these things seemed to be working for her 
right then, but where most kids would've just given up and left the table, 
Nettie couldn't seem to tear herself from her seat and her Jell-0. She 
studied her tray with her sad, black eyes and balanced her lips on the 
edge of her spoon, pursing them to suck up more gelatin. 
"So are you going to invite me over or not?" Rose demanded. 
"I have to ask my mom," Nettie said, hopelessly. 
Of course, she never did. At least, that's what everyone said, and 
later that week Rose formally terminated their friendship in the play-
ground, right in front of Julie Binns, Julie Finch, and Julie Espanoza. 
That was when it got bad for Nettie. All of the Julies started the 
rumor that Nettie was weird because her mother drank beer for break-
fast and ran around the house naked all day. Rose made plans for a sleep-
over with Julie Finch right in front of Nettie during Good Citizenship 
class. Suddenly, there was no room for Nettie at the usual lunch table, no 
one would sit next to her in Music, or partner with her in Gym, or stay 
in the bathroom if she walked in. During a freak snowstorm that spring, 
we all carried our shoes to school and left our boots drying in the 
hallway, and someone managed to put dog poo in one of Nettie's. 
While before she had been content to be ignored except for Rose, it 
soon became obvious that it had been Rose who prevented her from 
being ignored with malice. No one can ignore with malice more effi-
ciently than a group of fifth-grade girls. So it was surprising to see Rose 
standing and talking with Nettie on that day of the tragedy. 
It was a Friday, and it had been a week of warm days in May and 
everyone was tearing around the playground equipment: up the ladders, 
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across the rings, over the swaying bridge, down the fire pole or the 
twisty slide, around and between the swings and up the ladders again. It 
was lunchtime recess, and we had all taken off the sweaters our mothers 
had made us wear to school that morning. 
I saw Rose and Nettie standing next to each other. It was easy to 
spot Nettie in her brown skirt and yellow Wall-Drug T-shirt with the 
black lettering. As usual, the sunlight seemed to gobble at her blondness 
and spit her back out, glowing. Rose was hissing something, and Nettie 
was vibrating. Destini Miller hollered my name from another part of the 
playground, and I turned around to see what she wanted. By the time I 
turned back, Nettie was gone and Rose was lying on the ground. 
Somebody saw her lying there and screamed. 
When I got to Rose, her lips were blue and her head was the size of 
a watermelon. She'd been stung in the temple. You could see the spot, 
dead white above her swollen-shut left eye. The rest of her face was pink 
and shiny and stretching past recognition. She looked like she was 
turning into something inhuman. A giant insect. She wasn't moving. 
Every kid on the playground dropped their games and crowded in 
for a closer look. 
Mrs. Monohan, the playground monitor, sent one of the fifth-
graders running to Mr. Balicki's office while she knelt, lifted my sister's 
bulging head, and put her fingers on my sister's puffy, red neck. Rose's 
mouth opened slightly, and the tip of her tongue stuck out. 
I remembered every time Rose had ever stuck her tongue out at me, 
and I forgave her. I looked away. I caught sight of a yellow T-shirt; 
Nettie was lying down in the shade under the slide. 
"Nettie," I said out loud, and realized that Mrs. Lococo was holding 
me, preventing me from going to Rose, preventing me from exploring 
the yellow T-shirt under the slide, preventing me from who knows what 
she thought I was going to do. Mrs. Lococo is the Phys Ed teacher and 
she's pretty big-I wasn't going to do anything she didn't want me to do. 
Rose's face was fascinating, turning like a mood ring from bright 
pink to icy purple and finally beginning to match the blue of her lips. I 
was caught between the colors in her face and the stillness of the yellow 
T-shirt on the ground maybe ten feet away and unnoticed by everyone 
else. Mr. Balicki approached, looking as strange as only an overweight 
man in a tie moving at a dead run can. He was fumbling with a small 
box in his hands and even as he pulled the EpiPen out and dropped to 
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his knees next to Rose, the paramedics drew up on the other side of the 
chain-link fence and a bunch of guys in jumpsuits crash-landed a 
stretcher next to Rose. They pushed the kids and the teachers to one side 
and completely surrounded her. 
I slipped from under Mrs. Lococo's arms and walked slowly over to 
the slide. 
"Nettie?" In the shade, on the ground under the slide, the yellow T-
shirt didn't move. Nettie was lying there, strangely deflated, as though 
something vital, something to do with her guts, had been snatched out 
of her. The breeze lifted a few strands of blond hair. The brown skirt was 
soaking wet. 
Rose recovered due to the quick thinking of Principal Balicki, who 
hadn't stopped to ask but had brought the EpiPen just as a matter of 
course and had managed to stop her airway from closing completely 
before the paramedics got to her. 
No one was ever clear about Nettie's cause of death. Adults went a sort 
of green color and shut their lips tight at the mention of her. One of the 
kids heard a mother say something about "massive internal insult" and 
how could something like that happen right there in the playground and 
what had been wrong with the girl and what if it was viral, like that flesh-
eating disease she'd heard about that was really a form of strep throat? 
No one was ever clear about the cause of Nettie's death, but no one 
listened when I tried to explain that when a bee stings a person, the 
stinger is ripped right out of her, and she dies. 
Bea finally went to a PTO meeting. In fact, she hosted one, inviting 
the PTO to her home to discuss how best to handle the funeral arrange-
ments. The neighborhood parents were uneasy about their children 
attending the funeral at all and went in force to speak with Bea about 
the inappropriateness of it, particularly in the case of this funeral, which 
required so much explanation. 
Children were not invited to this meeting either, but I went. I walked 
over the rough sidewalk in my bare feet, the lilac bushes in every yard, 
choking on an overdose of blossoms and perfume, the sky tornado-
warning green. I stood across the street and watched the adults disap-
pear into the New Family's front door. 
I did not see Chet or Kent or Ray or any of the many girls, and I 
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realized I'd never actually seen Nettie's father, Frank. 
"He travels," Nettie had once explained. 
I realized it was the first time I'd ever witnessed anyone who was not 
a member of the New Family go in or out of that door. Well. I saw the 
members of the PTO go in, anyway. As the door opened I thought to 
myself that my mom was finally going to know how Bea's house was 
"done." From across the street, I glimpsed dim yellow light within, and 
caught a whiff of that cloying, sweet fermentation produced from some-
where at the center of the New Family's house. I could just make out 
movement, boiling in the background, and the sound of Bea's voice, her 
angry smoker's buzz, and then the door closed on the PTO and it never 
opened again. 
The Academic Fair was supposed to have been that week, but it was 
cancelled, or the PTO would have known from my project that although 
a bee can only sting a human once before it dies, a Queen Bee is capable 
of stinging a human as many times as it takes. 
So, that was in the spring. The New Family's house is abandoned 
now, and the wildflower front lawn is failing; autumn is approaching, 
and the bees have deserted it. The annual Back to School Party has been 
cancelled. The neighborhood parents (the ones who remain) are not very 
interested in Fund-Raising or Bake Sales. They stand on their own dark-
ening porches, drinking Scotch and staring in the general direction of the 
old, white stucco hive; as the summer deepens into evening, the lightning 
bugs trade messages in Morse code and the moths beat their brains out 
against the porch lights. 
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Tlazolteotl 
Edith Bucio 
Eater of filth. The one who receives 
the menstrual cleansings of young girls. 
ZOILA'S FAMILY REMEMBERED THE WAYS OF THE GRANDMOTHERS. THE ELDERS 
were always remembered in her home. Some of their words were even 
kept. Zoila didn't get a chance to learn them, though; the last to have 
spoken them fluently was her great-grandmother, who took most of 
them to her grave. But they did remember a thing or two. 
Zoila would call them "little tales," since to her people, to call things 
"little" was a sign of respect. That is why they referred to God as little, 
Diosito. More than anything, it was a way of showing their tender love. 
When saying the word, she'd sweeten her voice by making her tongue 
light as air itself, as if she were singing the word: Diosito. It was the 
same with her grandmother's cuentitos. These little tales were true sto-
ries and Zoila's very own bones. But some were just plain old fairy-
tales-without the fairies, that is. 
Zoila's favorite cuentitos were the ones about the moon. Depending 
on the mood the moon gave them, they'd choose the tale. If the moon 
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was happy and bright, they'd be happy and bright, and so her grand-
mother would choose a happy story. 
"What do you see up there?" her grandmother asked once. 
"La luna," Zoila answered. 
"Yes, the moon. And what's on the moon, child?" 
"The bunny!" 
"Yes, yes, the rabbit," the old woman said, laughing with all the 
teeth she had left, which were just three on her upper left gum. "You 
know, child, not everyone sees the rabbit. It depends where people are 
from. Some people see a man. Others see an old, old woman. There are 
even people who don't see anything at all! But our people, our people 
saw a rabbit on the moon. A big, fat, silver-white rabbit," her grand-
mother said carefully, pointing at the night sky above them. 
She liked to take the little one out into their yard when telling her 
these things, setting her on the ground to give her direct contact to both 
earth and sky creatures. She leaned closer and asked her granddaughter, 
"Do you know where the rabbit came from?" 
Zoila enthusiastically nodded and said, "The grandmothers threw it 
up to the sky to guide the warrior moon goddess Coyoxauhqui." She 
paused to get her grandmother's approval and continued after seeing the 
old woman nodding at her to go on. "And once they both met up there, 
they became one, they became the moon! That's why when the moon is 
full, we get to see them together; the warrior in her full, fat circle, and 
the bunny, right on its bottom!" 
"And tell me, child, I've forgotten-I'm pretty old! Why is the moon 
so important?" her grandmother lisped between her lips. 
"Because, nanna, I am the moon's daughter, and so are all the little 
girls of the world. She takes care of us. Guides us. Kisses us when we're 
sad or scared." Zoila blinked her eyes, folded her pouting face in 
thought, opened her eyes wide to the moon, and said, "Nanna?" 
"2Si, mi'ja?" her grandmother whispered, massaging the slight tingle 
on her tired legs. 
"How is it that the moon can kiss me when I'm sad?" 
"You tell me, child. I forgot already." 
Slightly disappointed not to have her grandmother's answer, Zoila 
thought for a minute, keeping her eyes on the moon. How could the 
moon kiss her? Being so high up in the sky? Would the moon let herself 
fall for one of her daughters? 
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Something inside her, a voice without sound, told her to close her 
eyes. She did, and felt the voice grow stronger and stronger, starting as 
a tiny whisper, palpitating into a hum, then becoming an actual song-
no words or sounds, just the feeling of singing inside her. And that's 
when a gust of wind threw all of her hair back and carried her up to the 
sky, through night clouds and winking stars, as if she had been trans-
formed into wind herself. Right then and there, behind her closed eyes, 
she felt the moon kiss her! 
When she opened her eyes she was still Zoila and not the wind. She 
stood just inches away from her mother's herb and chile garden, her 
grandmother to her right, their house to the left, and the moon just 
above her. She was a little dizzy from the swirling inside her head, and 
she smiled to herself. Even with all the distance of the world and the 
heavens between them, Zoila felt the moon's caress on her left cheek. 
The little girl never told her grandmother how she found her own 
answer; she simply decided to keep it to herself. But her grandmother 
didn't ask for the answer, either, but kept on kneading her knees. A slight 
sigh escaping her lips as she told Zoila to touch the moon: "Trace its 
bunny, trace it all the way to its tail." And Zoila, laughing and laughing, 
did just that, the stars gleaming as if they were laughing along, the moon 
bellowing underneath the floating stroke of one of her many daughters, 
the bunny fluffing fatter, its ears rising up, enjoying the loving touch. 
As the years went by, the stories began to change. Same moon, same 
grandmother, same Zoila, but something was different. Zoila blamed it 
on her breasts. They were fuller than the rest of the girls', her buttocks 
rounder, her hips wider. And finally the day came when she became a 
woman. She was eight years old when it happened, catching her com-
pletely off guard. At first she thought she had peed on herself and ran to 
her room to change, when much to her surprise she saw a blotch of red 
clogged on the cotton of her panties. The outline of the blood stain had 
already dried, looking black against the pink, printed daisies. 
Zoila thought she was dying and began to cry so much her grand-
mother had to soothe her with a warm bath. She boiled honey and cin-
namon in a clay pot, and poured the tealike brew into the tin tub as 
Zoila hiccupped out her last sobs. 
"Ca/mate, nina. Ca/mate." 
Zoila heard her grandmother's voice resonate through the cool 
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room, asking for the young Zoila to calm herself down. The eight-year-
old stretched out her stout body, her short legs unfolding across the end 
of the round tub. 
"Flores, child, that's what your baiio needs! After all, what's a bath 
without any flowers?" the old woman yelled out, slapping her hand against 
her lap, getting up from her chair, and running out of the bathroom. 
In her grandmother's absence, Zoila stared down at her body, the 
lumps on her chest no longer opening up to her like the buttoned 
flowers her nanna was now plucking out of their yard. They were dirt 
hills sprouting with the strangest flowers at their peaks. They stood 
erect, the flower darker than the mountain of flesh, a red-brown that 
stuck out of the water, breathing in the cool air as the rest of her skin 
drowned in the warmth of the bath. She poked at the right one, causing 
the water to ripple against her, poked again and again, pushing the dark 
button of flesh into the fat of her chest. 
Her grandmother let out a heavy sigh when she saw Zoila playing 
with her breasts. She sat heavily on her chair and spread some yellow 
chamomile flowers over her smiling granddaughter. She sighed again, 
letting go of what had been resonating inside her belly and troubling her 
sleep for months. At last she decided to tell her granddaughter the few 
things the stars had confided in her. 
"We live in a world that treats a woman's strength as if it were a 
curse. The man you'll marry will be such a person, but you'll love him 
regardless. It's the way things are sometimes-you just do what you 
were put into this world to do, child. You will be a shooting star, beau-
tiful and strong, but many will try to put out that spark in you. The 
bleeding between your legs is your strength, girl. Remember that. Some 
women are born to fight with words and books, others with the healing 
of medicine, some even with knives and guns. But you, nina, you are 
meant to fight with love. Remember who your guides are"-she pointed 
at the cracked ceiling and the tiled floor-"the skies and earth. The 
moon is always with you, counting the days for you. She will let you 
know when you are ready to be a mother. Listen to her." 
Zoila sat still, her smile gone, the smell of honey and cinnamon 
streaming into her nostrils, dizzying her head a bit. She felt sick, and as 
the waters of the bath cooled, her skin absorbed the yellow of the 
flowers and she began to feel something pinch inside her chest; inching 
its way through her blood and making her heart beat faster. She knew 
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she was craving something, waiting just like the moon above her, the red 
ring around it to blur when it was full. 
It was a while before the silence was broken by the grandmother's 
voice. "You won't be able to help yourself but to love him. When others 
look down on you, turn their backs to you, you'll still love him. Even 
when he hurts you and your ... " she paused at this, taking Zoila's chin 
in her hands. She held the rest of her words back as she noticed the 
frightened look on her granddaughter's face and instead whispered, 
"Let's get you out of this water." 
After the bath, Zoila ran out to the yard naked and wet. She held her 
stained underwear, which smelled like rusted coins, crumpled in one fist, 
in the other her father's lighter. She was alone, nothing but the full moon 
looming over her, the dirt turning to mud beneath her dripping feet. 
Kneeling to the ground, she dug her hands onto the yielding earth, 
feeling mud ooze between her fingers. Its cool softness was so com-
forting that she smeared it all over herself, feeling calmer and calmer as 
the dirt clung to her skin. 
She raised her eyes to the star-dressed sky, and the red ring beaming 
around the moon. She took a deep breath and brushed her thumb lightly 
over the lighter's wheel, making a spark of yellow-blue flame spit out of 
it. It caught the tip of the bloodied cloth she hung over it, and she 
dropped the flaming underpants onto the ground. 
She stared at the flame in a daze. The blood burned fast. The trees 
and grass, wet as her skin, bent toward her by a passing wind. She 
refused the soft brush of their leaves, pushing them away with her mud-
died arm as she kept her mind on what her grandmother had called the 
initiation of her womanhood. She wanted to burn everything away: her 
grandmother's prophecies, the moon stories, the husband who awaited 
her. Burn the blood still inside her, burn the heart that would make her 
love beyond herself, burn the babies she knew clung to the inside of her 
body. She kept her eyes on the flames, which were long and frantic 
against her gaze, as the dirt began to crust along her skin. 
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Vacation 
Nicolette Kitt inge r 
THE UNUSUALLY YOUNG DOCTOR ON CALL HANDS ME A PAMPHLET FOR THE 
place and tells me, "It'll be like a vacation," and I believe her. The emer-
gency room is having a slow night and still they try to get the only 
person here out as soon as possible, I think wryly. My mother is fifteen 
feet away at the check-in desk and her back is to me but I can hear her 
saying, "I understand you can show me other places but I don't have 
very good insurance right now . .. we'll just settle for this one." 
I eye the pamphlet and notice that there are no pictures of the actual 
facility. The doctor says I can keep my cigarettes, my iPod, even my cell 
phone. "Vacation," she repeats. 
I am seventeen and stupid, and I agree. 
They strap me to the bed I'm sitting on, wheel me through the 
waiting room, down a ramp and into the parking lot, and shove me into 
an ambulance. My mother follows close behind in her car, and I can see 
her through the windows on the back doors; she's flashing her lights and 
waving her free hand wildly, and I tell the driver to go faster because 
maybe we will lose her. The EMTs are around my age and want Taco 
Bell for dinner. It is two in the morning on Monday. I flirt and ask questions 
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about all the gadgets in the back, and ask maybe could they run the siren a 
little bit, and they say that I don't seem like I need to go to the psych ward. 
"I don't," I say. "I just hate living with my mother," I lie. They laugh 
and we're there, and I'm wheeled from the ambulance into the hospital, 
through three lobbies, and only unstrapped once my mother has joined 
me after she finishes parking the car. The very tired receptionist behind 
the desk makes a phone call "upstairs ." 
We're fifteen floors up and standing in what looks like a dimly lit 
formal living room with plush couches and tall potted plants. A buzzer 
sounds and we're let through two heavy steel doors. They shut and lock 
automatically behind us, and my eyes adjust; it's dark and quiet except 
for a radio softly playing some R&B bullshit. A large black man with 
sharp features and dreadlocks sits on a stool at the T-intersection of the 
only two hallways and ignores us. An elderly black woman leads my 
mom and me around the corner past him. 
Some of the doors lining the hallway are open. I see young black 
boys on mats on their floors, some with arms and legs spilling over the 
threshold and into the hallway, illuminated by the dim glow of the 
facility's ever-blinking emergency lights. Mom and I are ushered into a 
small room with three chairs and a round table, and the door is closed. 
"Sign this," the woman says. She slides a contract with carbon 
copies on the back across the table and hands me a pen. I sign because 
I think I have no choice. Like a vacation, I think as I skim the lines and 
lines of small print about the rights I'm signing over to them. Then I'm 
forced to empty my pockets, take the jewelry out of my face, and hand 
everything over to my mother. I am seventeen and stupid, and I have 
been thoroughly duped. 
My mom leaves for home and I am pushed into an examination 
room with fluorescent lighting. I'm weighed by the woman and asked 
questions about any medication I might be on, my blood pressure is 
taken, sexual history recorded, birth date, existing medical conditions, 
previous medical procedures. She writes on her clipboard full of forms. 
I'm led out of the examination room and she takes my coat and 
shoes and unlocks a closet in the hallway. 
"This is where you'll keep your things. It will be unlocked in the 
mo'nings for you." She drops my stuff onto the floor of the small area, 
then shuts the door and locks it again, and then shoves me into the room 
directly next to it. 
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"This is where you'll sleep," she tells me. It's got its own bathroom 
and bed and nightstand and desk and chair and a generic-looking mural 
on one wall, of a cartoony baseball-cap-wearing Hispanic boy picking 
flowers. I think, Just like vacation. 
Then she tells me to strip. I am seventeen and stupid. I take off my 
T-shirt and jeans and she says, "Why ain't you wearin' panties or a bra 
or socks?" I say I don't know. She leaves the room for a second and 
returns with mesh panties and socks and drops them on the pile of 
clothing at my feet. I stand naked in front of the stranger as she flips her 
charts to a blank diagram and inspects my body. My nipples are hard 
and the hair on my arms is standing up. It's cold and dark, the only light 
coming from the slightly open bathroom door. 
"What's all this?" she asks, jabbing her pen at my torso. 
"Stretch marks," I say. I'm pissed and embarrassed and I make direct 
eye contact with her. I want to cover myself with my arms but fear rep-
rimand, so I don't. 
"You got a baby? Were you pregnant?" she asks and cocks her head 
to the side, one hand holding her clipboard, the other on a withered hip. 
"No. I was pregnant. I have no baby," I spit back at her quietly. 
"Hmph," she says and rolls her head on her neck. Judging. As she 
puts her pen to her clipboard and chart, I want to grab the T-shirt-thin 
blanket off the bed, wrap myself in it, and flee back to my bedroom with 
my iPod and cigarettes and phone. Instead I'm just frozen. I watch as the 
wrinkled, sagging black woman makes long dark lines on the androgy-
nous diagram on her clipboard. "Got to account for all scars so we 
knows if yous is cuttin' ." She is eyeballing me with her brow furrowed. 
I think, Like you've never seen stretch marks on a non-pregnant black 
girl. I start to shiver. 
She finishes her crude lines and jams the pen into the tight pocket of 
her high-waisted old-lady jeans. Then she says, "Squat and cough," and 
my jaw drops. 
"Have to make sure you ain't sneakin' any drugs in here wit'cha." 
I am seventeen and stupid, so I squat and cough and she squats too, 
tilting her head until it's parallel to the floor and points at my snatch 
with her pen and says, "What's that string?" 
I sigh and bite my lip to fight back tears and say, "It's a tampon. I'm 
on my period." 
"Ain't no tampons allowed here-drugs." She says, "Stay down 
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there like that," and leaves the room. She returns with a pad the size of 
my forearm and drops it on top of the mesh underwear and socks and 
says, "Take that out." 
I stand to go to the bathroom. 
"Nuh-uh," she squawks, side-stepping into my path. "Do it right 
here in front of me." 
I am seventeen and stupid and angry, and I make a big show of 
moving my right leg far from my left, bending at the knees slightly, and 
pulling at the string. Then I bring my hand up to eye level, the bloody 
lump of cotton spinning between me and the nose of this stranger as I 
pinch the string between my thumb and forefinger. She holds out her hand 
palm up and I drop the bloody cotton mass into it. She doesn't flinch. 
"Now do it again. Squat and cough." 
I do, and she resumes the squatting position next to me, checking me 
out so closely I can feel her hot breath moving my pubic hair. She is sat-
isfied and stands up, and I sigh with relief that there wasn't any probing 
into my rectum with her pen, which wouldn't have surprised me. 
"Git dressed and go to bed. Wake up is at seven A.M." She makes a 
final note on her clipboard and opens the door to leave. 
The bed is a plastic mat with no pillow but instead it balloons at the 
top into a pathetic mound that is supposed to provide support but doesn't. 
I have one thin blanket, and when I dress and try to leave the room to ask 
for another blanket or maybe a real pillow the large black man with the 
dreads and sharp features barks at me to get back into my room. 
I close the door, turn around, and walk to the single window. 
Pushing the curtain aside, I look out on the sleeping city. I can see the 
county jail from where I stand, and as I climb into bed I don't know if 
this makes me sad or angry. 
My jeans and T-shirt are not comfortable and smell bad. I am sev-
enteen and stupid-but not so stupid I think I could sleep naked like I 
do at home. I lie on the plastic and freeze. The room is cold like a fridge. 
Like a morgue. Before I drift off, I notice a thermostat on the wall under 
a locked Lucite box, and I start to cry softly. 
No sooner am I sleeping than the elderly black woman is back in my 
room taking my temperature and blood pressure without attempting to 
fully wake me first, scribbling furiously on her clipboard and saying, 
"Ain't supposed to have that light in the bathroom gain' all night." She 
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finishes, stomps to the bathroom and turns out the light, then leaves. 
As soon as I'm asleep again a young black nurse sticks her head 
inside my door and yells, "Get up! Shower! Put your bed sheets in the 
basket in the hallway! Get into the great room for breakfast!" 
I don't shower because I don't have a change of clothes, so I leave my 
room and put my bedding into the large hospital hamper. I have to double-
back when I am told that I need to be wearing socks that I don't have and 
the nurse won't listen to reason or accept the mesh pair given to me the 
night before. Eventually someone comes to my door, opens it a crack, and 
rockets a balled-up pair of brown slipper-socks in my direction. 
It is Monday morning. The yellow-walled great room is filled with a 
sloppy setup of several folding tables. The TV connected to the wall is 
playing Sesame Street silently, the air is buzzing with conversation, and 
I sit at a corner and don't talk. There are several windows without 
blinds, but it is gray outside so most of the light is coming from the flu-
orescent bulbs in the ceiling. A pack of girls at the far end of the tables 
points and laughs and I notice that I am the only white person I've seen 
since I arrived here the night before. 
Roll is called to get trays, and there isn't one for me. A Hispanic 
male staff member notices I have no breakfast as he is disciplining a 
group of boys, and he tells someone. 
"You'll eat at lunch," a black woman with impossibly long nails says 
when she approaches me in my seat. "You can't take nothin' from the 
other kids because these is special meals. And can't no one get you food 
because by the time we call down to the kitchen they's just gonna end 
up bringin' it closer to lunch anyhow." 
A short person with a shaved head and coke-bottle glasses who is as 
wide as she is tall, clad in stretch pants and a tank top, bounds into the 
room. For a moment I feel a little better because this person is white, and 
I think that that's a horrible thing to feel. This person sees me from 
across the room and comes to sit at one of the empty chairs near me. 
"I'm Mandy," she says. The group of girls who are still laughing and 
pointing and whispering as they eat begin to laugh louder now, spraying 
bread crumbs and OJ on themselves, the table and each other. One of 
them says, "Looks like Mandy Manatee found a new friend!" And this 
is riotous. 
"I have hallucinations that bugs are crawling all over me!" Mandy's 
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moon-shaped face is very close to mine and I can feel her minty breath 
on my eyeballs. "Also, I pull out all my body hair and that's why they 
shaved my head, but my mommy brought me a stuffed toy with long 
hair so I can pull on that when I get nervous because of the bugs! Why 
are you here?" 
I turn away and stare at the silent Sesame Street. Mandy keeps 
talking as she spreads pink cream cheese onto a stale bagel with the back 
of a spork, and when she says she is leaving in two days for a therapeutic 
group home with horses because she is too old to stay here I am jealous 
and scared. 
Roll is called again for meds, and this time my name is said. When I 
get to the front of the line the Haitian nurse hands me a small paper cup 
with a pill sliding around the bottom of it. 
"But I haven't seen a doctor," I say. 
She asks to see my wrist and is disappointed to see that I haven't 
been branded yet. She checks a list on a clipboard, asks for my full 
name, then checks again. "You've got to take it or you will be disci-
plined," she says with a hint of accent as she puts down the board and 
hands me a Dixie cup full of water. "I don't tink you want to go to de 
quiet room," she says. 
I am seventeen and stupid, and I take the pill even though I haven't 
the slightest idea what it is. I silently hope it's like the sedative I got once 
after a suicide evaluation a few years before and not an antidepressant 
because maybe being high will make this place easier to get through, I 
think. The nurse asks me to open my mouth and lift my tongue. I do and 
she is satisfied. 
Before I can return to my seat I am intercepted by an Asian nurse 
who demands blood. She has me on a chair in the hallway, ties my arm, 
and draws six tubes from me until the tiny blue vein won't give any 
more. She tells me that I am being checked for STDs and a list of other 
things that I tune out. I wonder how much this is going to end up costing 
my mother. 
When breakfast is over the boys are separated from the girls and 
we're taken to a large empty room down the hall to write our own obit-
uaries as a therapeutic evaluation of our lives because no one but me is 
in here for suicidal ideation. Apparently forcing group home runaways 
or gang members to write their obituaries makes them take stock of 
their lives, I think wryly as I ignore the sheet of paper on the ground in 
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front of me. Then, we're given a sex-ed lecture in which we're told that 
one can contract AIDS from tears and urine. All the other girls nod furi-
ously, and on the inside I shame the nurse with impossibly long nails 
who's running this "class," lying to her own people as a form of control, 
I think. 
Then we're shepherded back into the great room to join the boys for 
lunch. When roll is called there is a tray for me but it is a diabetic meal 
designed for the previous occupant of my room. I wonder to myself, If 
they still know what to feed her and still think she's here, then why 
didn't she get breakfast this morning? 
Mandy is the only one who sits next to me again, and this time she 
starts screaming and flailing because the invisible bugs are dropping 
onto her from the ceiling. By now it's obvious that the pill I took earlier 
was not a sedative because I don't find this funny at all. 
After lunch I'm pulled out of what is supposed to be movement 
therapy-really a pissing contest between the black and Hispanic kids 
to see who can dance better-to see my shrink. It is in the same room 
where I signed the forms the night before, but it looks different now. 
My shrink is Indian, and he reeks of curry. His last name is Hussein 
and he tells me that I can't leave, even though I'm begging and crying 
and trying to explain that I told my mother that I was only thinking 
about hurting myself but knew that I shouldn't and my mom just over-
reacted and that she's crazy and probably needs a place like this more 
than I do. 
"You are not going to get better if you don't finish your treatment 
here," he says, looking past me and not at me. Then he looks at the table 
and leafs through a manila folder and says, "You may be able to leave 
in ten days if you start to comply." 
I say that I was told three days at the emergency room the night 
before. Three days. And cigarettes. And my iPod. And cell phone. Just 
like vacation. And I cry harder and lay my head down on the table in 
front of me. 
He shakes his head and sneers and says, "You shouldn't be smoking, 
you're not eighteen." I am told to go back into the great room for what 
is supposed to be art therapy but is really just a pissing contest between 
the black and Hispanic kids over who can draw the best graffiti tags 
with crayons. 
Later on there is a one-hour block of time when we're all allowed to 
make and receive phone calls and I try to call Robert, but since his area 
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code is in Kenosha the call is blocked from going out. When I ask a staff 
member about it they say, "You have to get him to call you." 
I call Nina, planning to beg her to call Robert and ask him to please 
call me in the next hour, but Jazmin answers the phone and does not 
give it to Nina; instead she hangs it up and won't answer again when I 
call a second time. 
My mom comes the next night, Tuesday, for visiting hours. 
"You're a racist," she tells me when I mention that I am the only 
white person. This is obvious from where we sit in the center of a group 
in the great room, especially because Mandy is already asleep for the 
night and can't be made an example of. "That's your problem," she says. 
She is sitting two feet in front of me, arms and legs crossed, purse bigger 
than her torso propped in her lap like a shield. 
"But these kids aren't suicidal. They're gang members who bargained 
out of juvie and runaways from group homes, and drug addicts who are 
all fucked up from taking Lord knows what, and I don't belong here." I 
lean closer to her because I'm whispering so the other kids and their fam-
ilies can't hear me, but she leans backward and glares at me, disgusted. 
"You're a racist," she says louder. 
I argue that they're being racist against me, maybe. I tell her about 
how the day before, when school time came around and the so-called 
teacher they brought in from who knows where asked me if my high 
school sent over work, and I told her that I dropped out of high school 
to go to college, everyone in the room heard me even though I whis-
pered, and started hissing to one another about "spoiled" this and "tri-
flin"' that. And how when I was in group therapy, because I'm seventeen 
and stupid, I let it slip that I'd lived in the suburbs for the past five years, 
and it happened all over again, and it keeps happening, and I'm being 
left out, even by the staff. 
She sips her soda casually and shrugs. "No, you're the racist one," 
she says, louder still. 
"I want to go home," I say softer. 
"No, you need to stay here." 
"You just can't deal with me." 
"Maybe you're right." 
She sips a can of soda and I am seventeen and stupid because I am 
jealous of her for it. 
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"I need clothes," I say. "These smell horrible." 
"Well, maybe if you'd been showering and taking care of yourself at 
home instead of living with those people who never wash or take care 
of their bodies you wouldn't have that problem." She is speaking even 
louder now, and I know that it's because she wants me to feel even more 
embarrassed and isolated than I already do. 
"I need a blanket. My room is so cold. And I could really use some 
books to read, some from the box I've got in my room. Please?" 
"I wasn't planning on coming back for visiting hours on Thursday ... " 
Before she finishes her thought she takes another sip of soda and scans 
the room. "I'll try to come back tomorrow night after work if I have the 
time. You know, I should've started massage therapy school this week. I 
had to cancel that because of you and all this." 
"Why aren't you going to come visit me?" I feel like I'm going to cry 
and start to believe the "not being able to handle me" comment I made. 
"Aren't Nina and Joe and Robert coming to visit you?" she asks sar-
castically with a grin, and I know she knows the answer but just wants 
to rub my face in it. 
"No. I haven't been able to get a hold of any of them." 
"What a shame," she grins and takes another sip of soda. 
"But why won't you come? I'm asking you to come visit me," I ask 
again, my eyes welling with tears. 
"You don't like me, Abigail." She rolls her eyes and snorts. "You are 
mean, and you make me feel bad. I don't need to take your abuse any-
more, especially not when you're in here. I don't want to visit you." 
She comes back Wednesday night but I don't see her. It's late but I'm 
allowed out of my room to help the Hispanic night orderly go through 
the large brown paper bag of stuff she dropped off. He confiscates con-
tact lens solution, sample bottles of lotion and shampoo and condi-
tioner, toothpaste, and an array of pens, pencils, and markers, and puts 
them in a plastic bag, writes my name on it, and tells me I can have it 
when I leave. I am left with two pairs of sweat pants and five pairs of 
underwear I've never seen before because they are new-before I came 
here I didn't wear underwear-and socks. There are four T-shirts that 
used to be my dad's, a sweatshirt, a large red blanket, a pillow, and six 
different self-help books that are hers. I take the books, pillow and 
blanket, a pair of socks and underwear, the sweatshirt and one pair of 
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sweatpants to my room. The orderly locks the rest in my closet. 
I gratefully shed my stinking jeans and T-shirt and pull the new 
clothes on, and they smell sweet and clean, like my mom's apartment. I 
consider showering, but remember that I can't, that it's not designated 
shower time, and if I did I would have no towel or soap to use. 
I try to arrange everything on the bed and nightstand so that I feel 
at least a little bit more at home. I wrap myself in the blanket and notice 
the cat hair on it. I miss Birkenstock and start to cry, imagining him 
curled up on the foot of my bed all by himself. The orderly hears me and 
gets the night nurse. 
She is old and kind and white with silver hair, and I can feel myself 
soften and become brighter when she enters the room. She sits on the 
edge of my bed next to me and says, "It's hard, being young," locking 
her pale blue eyes on my blood-shot green ones. I start to cry harder, and 
she instinctively wraps her arm around my shoulders. It's so comforting 
to be touched by another human being, but something inside her 
switches and she remembers the rules and snaps her arm away again. 
"James Taylor was in a place like this when he was a young man," 
she says in an attempt to connect with me. I nod even though I don't 
really care about James Taylor, thank her for talking to me, and ask her 
to maybe turn down the air conditioner if she can. She says she can't, 
but will send someone else to. No one comes. 
It's lights out, and I'm too depressed and crying too much to sleep, 
so I turn the light on in the bathroom and open the door so I can read. 
I am seventeen and stupid, and actually pick up one of the self-help 
books about self-love and toxic relationships, and I know my mother 
sent it because she hates me because she thinks I hate her. She hates 
Robert and Nina and Uncle Joe because she believes they are bad for 
me. The book makes me cry, but the familiar comfort of reading in bed, 
combined with the pillow and blanket from home, soothes me enough, 
and I drift to sleep, much warmer than the night before. 
Thursday night Marianne comes to visit and brings Crystal, my step-
cousin, with her-I assume because Crystal has been hospitalized 
before, too. They stomp into the great room waving and boisterous and 
screaming my name but none of the black or Hispanic families seem to 
notice. We group ourselves in the far corner, and after looking around 
for an authority figure Crystal rolls up her long sleeves and reveals ten 
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extra long but slightly crumpled cigarettes and matches rubberbanded 
to her bicep. 
"I can't take those." My eyes dart back and forth to make sure no one 
else saw her. I have been on my best behavior-really trying to make an 
effort-and I don't want to fuck it up by being seventeen and stupid and 
getting caught with contraband, especially since just that morning I was 
cornered by two staff members after they found OJ from breakfast behind 
some girl's bed and she told them that I said something about fermenta-
tion and "akahall," and I almost got a trip to the quiet room for it. 
"Oh come on, Abigail," Marianne breathes. "She went through the 
trouble. You know you want a smoke." 
"I do, but I know I won't get away with it. Thanks, though." I force 
a smile and think, I bet she's trying to get me in trouble, she wants me 
to stay in here. 
"Have you talked to Robert? I heard he's living with your uncle. 
What's that about?" She is digging for gossip and dirt, but I deflect her. 
"That's not happening anymore and yeah, I was able to get a hold 
of him today, finally." 
"That's good," she says, feigning kindness. "You look thinner," she 
adds casually. 
"What's with this place?" Crystal asks as she looks around. "Are you 
the only white person in here?" 
"Yep," I sigh. Mandy left the day before and I hadn't seen the white 
night nurse since the James Taylor speech. The new recruits for the week 
so far went black, black, Indian, Puerto Rican, black. 
"Ugh, I don't know how you can stand it in here, a smart girl like 
you in here with all these niggers." 
My jaw drops when "nigger" tumbles out of Marianne's pursed lips. 
Crystal laughs and adds, "Too bad you don't like rap music." They 
cackle because this is riotous. 
The black night nurse with the elaborate crown of braids 
approaches our cluster mid-guffaw and says, "There's another woman 
outside ... she says she's your mother," with her eyes trained on 
Marianne. 
"Oh, I'm her stepmother," she assures the nurse and pats my knee. 
"Well, if you would like to see your mother, dear," the nurse shifts 
her deep brown eyes to me, "then one of these ladies needs to leave." 
Marianne's gaze is hot on me when I softly, almost reluctantly say, 
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"No, that's all right," and the nurse walks away. 
"Awwww, baby! You'd rather see me than that awful woman who 
put you in here! That's so sweet!" 
"I wasn't expecting her, anyway," I say matter-of-factly, and the 
wind is taken out of my stepmother's sails. 
"I can't believe she put you in here," she hisses. "How horrible. Your 
father would never put you in a place like this." 
After a few more minutes of insulting my mother, the staff, and my 
fellow patients, Marianne's true agenda bubbles to the surface. She asks, 
"So, when you get out of here, when do you think you'll get around to 
getting your stuff out of the house?" She twists her face into fake 
timidity and bites her lip. I think, The fucking cunt. 
"I don't have the space for it," I say sternly. "I don't know." 
She is deflated and pissed and says, "Well, try to do it soon. Oh, also, 
I signed some paperwork the other day ... ," and I tune out and wonder 
if I should've seen my mother instead. 
When she and Crystal leave and I get up to go back to my room, the 
nurse lets me know that my mother is still waiting just beyond the ward 
doors, and she says, "If you want to see her, darlin', you can." I decline, 
and as I settle into bed with one of her self-help books I imagine the 
exchange that I'm sure is happening that moment between my mom and 
Marianne as Crystal stands quietly off to the side: 
"This place is disgusting, Wendy," I know Marianne is saying, get-
ting into my mother's face. 
"Why? Because of the blacks? Maybe you're where she gets her 
problem from. She's been around you too long." Mom is smug and 
smirking and shaking her head. 
"Get what?" Marianne spits at her, confused, then adds, "I can't 
believe you stuck her in here. How cruel are you?" 
"Well, uh, you know, I don't have money like you do," I know my 
mother says, defensive and hurt and pulling her huge bag in front of her 
like a shield. 
"I don't have any money," Marianne snorts as she points at her chest. 
"All I have is what's left in me and Tony's checking and savings, his life insur-
ance, his 401(k), and his pension. That's not enough. That's not money." 
"Well, she's not your concern anymore, Marianne." I know my 
mother says this with a nugget of personal satisfaction that she doesn't 
have to share me with that woman anymore. 
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"Thank God for that," I know Marianne hisses quietly to Crystal as 
my mother gets on the elevator to leave. 
One of the newest and also the youngest kid in the unit belongs to 
a rival gang of the tall pimply black boy who thinks of himself as 
BMOC, and a fight breaks out between them as we're lined up in the 
hallway waiting to be led into separate rooms for boys-only or girls-only 
therapy after breakfast. 
Tall-and-Pimply tries to stab the short Hispanic boy in the throat 
with the contraband 'fro pick he has in his pocket, and they are 
knocking into the two gender-separated lines on opposite walls. This 
causes more boys to jump in and the girls to scream, and out of nowhere 
the large black man with the dreads and sharp features and another 
male nurse dive into the tangle the boys have fallen into on the floor. 
They pull them out and apart and inject a sedative into each of their 
asses. Then each boy is dragged by the armpits into separate "quiet 
rooms," strapped to rigid chairs, and locked in. 
It's Friday, and the whole unit is on lockdown and misses lunch. 
I am lying on my bed reading a book I borrowed from a fellow 
patient, Christine, who's a half-black/half-Indian repeat patient at the 
facility, and I've been getting along with her because she's actually here for 
suicidal ideation. My counselor knocks and enters. We have only met once 
before, and I don't like her because even though she's white, she is too 
blond and bubbly and doesn't seem to listen to anything I have to say. 
"So!" she starts, pulling the chair out from the desk and sitting 
down while motioning for me to sit up. "Just about halfway through!" 
I nod as she leafs through what I assume is my file because in it I see 
the workbook I had to complete when I first got here, and she brightly 
announces that I've been put on Level Three in the program. This means 
half a can of soda after dinner, and the latest available bedtime of nine 
o'clock-and I tell her, "I already know, I've been on it for two days." 
"Well, then," she says, still bubbly but irritated. "I guess you already 
know everything, don't you!" She closes the folder and tells me to go 
down the hall to meet with my shrink. 
Dr. Hussein is waiting for me in the small bright room with the 
round table, and he is smiling as he asks, "How is the medication 
making you feel?" 
I lie and tell him, "Much better," even though I don't notice a dif-
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ference. He keeps smiling and nodding approvingly, until I sit down and 
start crying uncontrollably every time I say the word home. 
"See, Abigail? You are still depressed. You are sad. Perhaps you need 
more medication or more time here." 
"No!" I yell and am surprised at how loud I am. 
"Well," he sighs and stands to leave, "we'll see." 
The weekend is relaxed and unstructured. No therapies or groups, 
just jigsaw puzzles, G-rated movies, and art projects in the great room, 
and a three-hour instead of two-hour window for visitors. 
After lunch on Saturday everyone who isn't expecting a visitor is 
given a chance to make phone calls and then sent to their rooms. That 
group includes me, and I try to call Nina. When she doesn't answer, I 
think about calling Robert and ask a weekend staffer who doesn't know 
me if they can dial out for me because it's a long distance number. They 
do it, but Robert's foster mother answers and she hates me, so I hang up 
and go to my room. When I get there I fall asleep easily. I don't know 
how long I'm out when an older Cuban man, who's a weekend-only 
staffer, knocks on my door and says that I have a visitor. I'm excited as 
I enter the great room until I see Grandpa Jim, my mother's father, 
standing in a corner near the windows, playing with his lighter. 
"Good to see ya, kid," he pulls me to his huge, pot-bellied body even 
though I resist. "It's good to see they've got all that fuckin' hardware out 
of your face." 
We stand awkwardly at the window, facing each other as he explains 
how he found out I was here a few days ago and how my mother has 
been crying and he thought, "Hell, I drive all those hambones in my cab 
around that area, I'll head over and see how she's doin' ." 
Then he spends twenty minutes telling me that my boyfriend is a 
"disrespectful fruit," Nina is a "fuckin' whore," and Uncle Joe is a "weed 
addict, not a good man like your father, fucking hick." 
I feel like crying because I'm hurt and angry but I think, I barely 
know this man, why should I give him the right to make me cry? I may 
be seventeen and stupid, but not so stupid I'd let him have the satisfac-
tion of breaking me, so instead I leave him standing in the great room 
by himself without saying good bye. 
A very large, old black woman whom I've not seen before but the 
long-stay kids know, comes on Saturday night and makes a point of 
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introducing herself to me because I'm new to her. I like her even though 
she's a Baptist minister and is constantly preaching. She and another 
weekend-only staffer who's also a large black woman but younger and 
whom everyone lovingly calls "Diva" organize arts and crafts after 
dinner. We all make candy bags for Halloween with glitter, paint, and 
foam cutouts because the long-stay kids will trick-or-treat on this floor 
soon. The Baptist preacher-lady plasters large strips of white art paper 
on one of the great room's yellow walls and announces that everyone 
will be taking part in painting a Halloween mural next week. I feel a 
little sad that I won't get to participate. 
Marianne comes back on Sunday, but with my stepbrother Ronny 
this time, and I know that this means she will not say "nigger" again 
because Ronny likes to pretend he's black and would take offense. 
She offers me her cell phone to call Robert, saying, "If I knew his 
number I would've brought him with." I know this is crap but take the 
phone and dial, but the "Diva" weekend nurse sees this and stops it. 
"Whatever," Marianne hisses as she walks away. 
She doesn't stay long this time, and when she leaves Diva nurse 
comes back over to me in the great room and asks, "Is that your 
mother?" 
"No," I say respectfully, "that's my stepmother." 
"I think I know her from somewhere," she says, staring at the ceiling 
and tapping her index finger on her chin while she thinks about it. 
"Have you ever worked at another facility?" I ask, leaning in close 
to her. "Maybe one for adults?" 
Diva's eyes light up and she snaps her fingers. "Yes! I used to work 
upstairs here in the adult ward. It's a lot like this one, a mix of addicts 
and depressed folks." 
I chuckle to myself and tell her that Marianne checked herself into 
a place like this earlier this year for her pill addiction. I leave out the 
parts about her hating it and starting right back up on the pills when she 
got home, and I think, No wonder she thinks this place is so awful. 
"Yes! I remember her now." She pauses and seems to weigh her 
words carefully. "She was a little ... dramatic." 
I laugh loudly. "Yep! That's her!" 
"She was always whining and moaning about wanting another cigarette 
break and getting on the phone to beg that husband of hers to come visit 
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her," the nurse says casually, feeling more comfortable speaking ill of 
Marianne. "He was such a sweet man, and cute too. That blond hair and 
those blue eyes-always so nice to the staff and good at calming that 
woman down. Was that your daddy?" 
"Yes," I say softly, smiling. "He died a few months ago." 
That night the two large, black, female weekend-staffers run arts-and-
crafts time again. The one I had a conversation with about Marianne 
stands up while we're cleaning our work spaces and starts to cry. 
"I just wanted to let all of you know that you're all such sweet, spe-
cial kids." She lets her eyes linger on each face, making eye contact with 
everyone. "And I want all of you to work hard while you're in here, to 
get better, to feel better about yourselves and your lives, and to get the 
heck out of here and get off those meds." She starts crying harder, and 
the other woman who is standing in the doorway motions for another 
staffer to come intervene. 
"I know you guys can do it," she says, wiping her eyes. "You can get 
better." 
I wait in line on Monday afternoon to call Nina, but the large black 
man with sharp features and dreadlocks stops me. He tells me that my 
mother called the nurses' station that morning and put me on phone 
restriction. 
"I don't know why she did it," he says kindly as I feel my face grow 
hot. "Ain't you goin' home soon?" 
I go to my room to wait for my counselor, and when she comes she 
tells me that today we're having "outgoing" therapy. 
"We're going to sit down with your mother and talk about the 
things you've learned here and what you're going to work on with her 
when you get back home," she says, all bubbly. I wonder, Why is she 
talking to me like I'm a runaway? What has my mother been telling 
these people? 
The therapist leaves the room to get my mother from the waiting 
area beyond the ward doors and comes back with not only my mother 
but Grandpa Jim, too. 
"Hey, kid," he says brightly as he sits in a folding chair my counselor 
brought for him. 
"Why is he here?" I ask the therapist and not my mother. 
Before she can respond my mother says, "For support. To support 
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me. This has all been very hard on me, Abigail." 
"Yeah, I'm here so you don't pull any tricks and walk all over your 
mom, you little devil." He laughs when he says this. 
"I'm not doing this with him in here," I say to the therapist as I lean 
over and grab a book from my nightstand. 
She checks my file and asks nervously, "Why not, Abigail?" 
"Because he doesn't belong here," I say loudly and firmly, throwing 
my book onto my mattress. "He doesn't live with us, and not only is my 
mother using him as crutch or a barrier or whatever, but I've seen this 
man maybe twenty times in my entire life. He has no effect on my home 
life with my mother. He doesn't belong here." 
"Is this true?" my therapist asks and looks at them with narrowed 
eyes. 
"Well ... ," my mother starts slowly. "I just ... " 
"Look, I'm just here to help," Grandpa interjects. 
My therapist ushers them both into the hallway for a few minutes, 
then comes back with only my mother. 
"Why would you bring him?" I ask, sneering. 
"Because he's on my side, Abigail." 
"That doesn't really matter, ma'am," my therapist says in her bubbly 
tone. "He doesn't live with you two, and as far as we're concerned here, 
he doesn't count." 
"I put you on phone restriction," Mom says matter-of-factly, 
changing the subject to something else she knows will get under my skin 
in a feeble attempt to regain her pride. 
"I know that already," I hiss, "but I don't want to talk about that. 
Let's just get this over with." 
I spend the next twenty minutes being told how I need to be more 
respectful of my mother's feelings, that I need to spend more time at 
home and be more obedient. On the inside I'm yelling, Doesn Jt anyone 
remember that rm here because I wanted to kill myself, not because I 
was a runaway or a delinquent? I am seventeen and stupid, but I don't 
say any of this. I just nod and smile and apologize until my mother and 
the therapist are satisfied. 
When the session is over and I start walking toward the great room 
for art therapy-which is still a pissing contest between the black and 
Hispanic kids to see who can draw the best graffiti tags with crayons-
my therapist says, "Your grandfather is still here. He wants to talk to 
you." I shake my head and keep walking. 
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Later that night Christine and I are moved into the only room that's 
double occupancy. 
"Everyone knows that moving rooms means you're leaving soon," 
she says excitedly as we arrange our personal items on our nightstands. 
"And we must be doing something right if we get to be in this room. 
Shit, they don't put anyone in this room." 
We spend most of the night lying awake talking. She tells me how, 
when she leaves soon, she will be put on a plane with a court-ordered 
escort and taken to a facility in Texas, because her mother can't handle 
her suicide attempts anymore. 
"But I only got to stay until I'm eighteen, just six months," she says, 
and I silently cry for her into my pillow. 
By the time Wednesday comes around I've said so much bullshit in 
all my therapy sessions, done so much bullshit busy-work during school 
time, and kissed so much ass not only to the staff but to the incoming 
and outgoing kids, I feel dirty with lies. When I go to see Shrink Hussein 
for what I think is my final time, I'm afraid that he knows and that he's 
going to call me on it. 
He sits in the same room as always, leafs through the same manila 
folder, and is grinning from ear to ear. 
"I'm very pleased with your progress, Abigail," he says proudly, 
more to himself than to me. "It seems you've adjusted well and finally 
accepted treatment." 
"Yes," I say enthusiastically. "I really feel like I'm doing a lot better." 
"And the medication?" 
"I think I feel something ... I feel ... not happier ... " I struggle for 
words because really I don't feel anything. I'm seventeen and stupid, and 
I'm willing to keep dishing out the lies and eating shit if it means going 
home to cigarettes, iPod, cell phone, cousin, uncle, boyfriend, and cat. 
"Stabilized," he guesses and I nod frantically. 
"Yes! I feel very stabilized." 
"Good, good ... ," he trails off as he scribbles something in my file. 
When he finishes he puts his pen down and looks right at me for the first 
time ever. "Now, I know today is day ten and we've talked about you 
going home-" 
"Yep!" I am genuinely elated now. "I had outgoing therapy with my 
mother on Monday!" 
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"Well," he continues, "I've spoken with your mother this morning, 
and after a lot of discussion we've decided that you might benefit from 
an increase in medication and another week here at the facility." 
My heart stops and I know my mouth is open. Hussein is staring at 
me and I think he is trying to hide a grin but I'm not sure because my 
head is spinning, and I replay the last ten days in my head looking for 
where I said or did the wrong thing. I scream on the inside, I knew my 
fucking mother couldn't handle me! I knew she didn't want me living 
with her, wants to get rid of me forever in this fucking place! I want to 
lunge across the table at the shrink, pummel his head with my fists, dig 
my thumbs into his eyeballs, and bellow, "What the fuck do you mean, 
another week!" But even though I'm seventeen and stupid, I'm not that 
stupid, and I think, This might be a test or a trick or something shady 
like that, so instead I'm silent. 
"Oh," I say quietly. "OK, I guess, if that's what you think is best." 
The smile I think he's trying to hide spreads across his greasy brown 
face and his eyes sparkle. 
"Just kidding!" he yells and claps his hands at his own little joke. 
"No, no, you're going home today." He laughs and asks, "Did I fool 
you?" 
I sigh. "Yes. Yes, you did." 
As soon as I sit down with my dinner tray a nurse comes in to say 
that my mother's come for me and is waiting in the lobby. I bolt back to 
my room where everything that I've packed is sitting in clear plastic bags 
on my neatly made bed. 
"Everyone, say goodbye to Abigail," the nurse says as we stop in the 
doorway of the great room. She leads me to the heavy, metal ward 
doors. Many of the patients look up from their trays, but few of them 
wave. I wave back and when the nurse and I make our way down the 
hall, I wonder how much longer some of them will be here. I wonder if 
they'll come back or leave at all, and I wish I could tell them that they 
just have to be stupid, stupid and docile and compliant, that their 
shrinks will try to trick them, and their families or group homes will try 
to keep them here because it's easier, but they can leave if they just shut 
up and do what they're told. 
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The nurse punches a code into a keypad on the wall and the doors 
lurch open. The waiting room is lit with normal, soft lighting, and the ele-
vator ride feels foreign and new. Outside, the summer is still lingering and 
it is warm, and on the way out of the building my mother and I pass a 
woman who I recognize from visiting hours. When she sees me she locks 
her eyes on mine, makes the sign of the cross, and says, "Good luck." 
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Graven Images 
Tom Mula 
"I the Lord thy God am a jealous God .... 
Thou shalt have no other gods before me." 
-Exodus 20:5,3 
WHIT DIDN'T HAVE HIS FIRST RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE AT WHITE HEATH 
Baptist-it happened under the humming fluorescents in Kaiser's Dime 
Store on the courthouse square downtown. It was a noisy, fall Saturday 
morning. Whit and the other seventh-graders had just gotten buzzed at 
Carlson's barbershop next door. Now they stood in front of the shelves 
where the car models were displayed, Chevys, Mustangs, Camaros. 
"Hey, they've got those new monster models." Steve Powers took 
one of the boxes down off the shelf. 
Whit leaned in to look. These were Aurora long boxes, fourteen by 
five, with lurid figures on the lids: a flat-headed monster with bolts in 
his neck, clutching hands outstretched; a very hairy guy with fangs and 
pointed ears lurking underneath a full moon; a middle-aged man in a 
cape, surrounded by bats, one hand upraised in a commanding, hyp-
notic gesture. Underneath these pictures, jagged letters screamed, 
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"Frankenstein," "Dracula," and "The Wolfman." 
It could have been that puberty started for Whit just then, but a 
lightning bolt shot through his spine and his soul twanged like a harp 
string. Looking down at the box that read, "Dracula," Whit felt awe-
an awe he'd never experienced before, certainly not in White Heath 
Baptist thinking about gentle Jesus, meek and mild. 
Whit was a TK-teacher's kid. His dad, Riley-Jack Stiverson, was 
the biology teacher/JV basketball coach; outside of b-ball season he 
taught Bible Study Sunday mornings and Wednesday nights. 
Whit had it worse than most TKs-he always had to be the best or 
his dad made him suffer for it. He had to go out for all the sports. After 
every game his dad would point out to him every mistake he'd made, 
sometimes drilling him after practice far into the night. When he was 
eleven, Whit was the first boy in his class to kill a deer. He remembered 
how proud Riley-Jack had been, the day he'd hung Whit's trophy in the 
den, only a little lower than the fourteen-point buck he'd bagged him-
self years before. Riley-Jack hadn't fought in Korea-he was so near-
sighted he was almost blind without the horn-rims hugged to the back 
of his flattop by an adjustable elastic band. Whit thought that maybe 
this was why his dad worked so hard to make sure that Whit excelled 
in all things manly. Maybe if he had been shot at a few times, it wouldn't 
be so important to him. 
When Whit was twelve, his mom ran off with the Freshman English 
teacher, the one who assigned Yeats and was the first faculty member at 
WHHS to wear English Leather. The scandal was huge, a thrilling Peyton 
Place outrage in such a sleepy little farming community, and for weeks 
Riley-Jack walked around like he'd been hit in the face with a shovel. 
White Heath Baptist rallied around him with prayer circles and late-night 
Sanka conversations in the kitchen. For a while Whit and his dad had all 
the chicken casserole they could eat, dropped off by unattached neighbor 
ladies, "just dropping by to make sure everything was all right." 
But Riley-Jack took it hard, and the Spartans, the JV basketball 
team, suffered for it. They ran hundreds of laps around the tiny, stinky 
old gym, Riley-Jack pounding along beside them, lips set in a straight 
line. "Hustle, ladies, hustle! Wanna see some hustle!" Riley-Jack thought 
it was his job to turn these boys into men. To him, that involved a lot of 
sucking it up and shaking it off. 
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When Whit, hustling after a rebound, had landed on his left wrist 
during the Cerro-Gordon game, Riley-Jack told him to shake it off, 
barely hiding his annoyance at his son for hurting himself. Whit sat 
white faced on the bench for the rest of the game with a towel over his 
head. Only the next day, when his hand had swollen to the size of a 
catcher's mitt did Riley-Jack take him to the ER. Whit was in a cast for 
six weeks, but he could still practice. 
"It's for your own good, son. Toughen you up. Make a man out of 
you." Since Whit's mom had left, Whit had heard that a lot. Whenever 
the occasion arose that called for sucking something up or shaking 
something off, Riley-Jack would gaze earnestly into Whit's eyes like he 
was imparting some cosmic manly truth. His own eyes were a little sad, 
and you could tell he wanted Whit to think that this was hurting him a 
lot more than it was hurting Whit. Then he'd say something about 
Spartan warriors and smack Whit on the shoulder. And after that he'd 
walk around whistling for the rest of the day. 
It was the only time Whit heard him whistle at all anymore, since 
Mom had left. 
C.S. Lewis, author of the Narnia books and noted Christian apolo-
gist, wrote in his autobiography Surprised by Joy of his first experience 
with religious awe, his first true religious experience: it came while 
reading the stories of the uber-human Norse gods and goddesses: one-
eyed Odin, who gave an eye and hung on a tree for three days for 
wisdom; Loki the Trickster whom everyone hated, who plotted the 
death of Balder the Beautiful whom everyone loved; dwarfs and frost-
giants and dragons, pissing on their piles of gold like bad-tempered, fire-
breathing housecats; rings of power that could only be wielded by one 
who forever forswears love. Little C.S. read these stories and for the first 
time in his life experienced the ache that the Germans speak of as sen-
schut: the sublime, almost sexual longing, the homesickness we feel 
when we get a glimmer of where we've come from, of where we so des-
perately long to return. 
Since that Saturday morning in Kaiser's, monsters had become 
Whit's passion-he had all the Aurora models now, each painted in 
exciting, obsessive detail, even the lame-o later ones that looked nothing 
at all like the real King Kong or Godzilla. He read all the monster mag-
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azines, but Famous Monsters of Film/and was the gold standard. In this 
time before DVDs and VHS, where would he ever see silent classics like 
Lon Chaney's Phantom of the Opera or Hunchback of Notre Dame? 
Shock Theater on Saturday afternoons (pre-empted for football games) 
only showed old Universals once a week-where would he see the 
Hammer films from the fifties-Curse of Frankenstein, Horror of 
Dracula-essentials that he'd missed? Famous Monsters filled this void: 
film books, photos and stories, even dialogue-"! never drink ... wine," 
and "We belong dead," and "Even a man who is pure of heart ... " 
The last twenty pages of FM were the catalogue, where you could 
mail-order makeup and masks, back issues and paperbacks you'd never 
find in the wire racks at Raycraft's Drugstore-Richard Matheson and 
Charles Beaumont and Robert Bloch and H.P. Lovecraft-this is where 
most of Whit's odd-job money went, and when the new FM came in its 
brown paper envelope, he disappeared into his room for a couple of 
days and devoured it. He bought everything he could afford and read 
everything he could get his hands on, Poe and Bradbury and Dracula, of 
course. He even slogged through Mary Shelley's unreadable 
Frankenstein. 
Whit couldn't have explained this passion. Sure, there was the usual 
adolescent stuff-the Wolfman, too, suddenly got a lot harrier and felt 
like running though the woods chewing on girls' necks when the moon 
was full. Frankenstein, too, had a clumsy new body that didn't work so 
well-and even if he wasn't the best-looking guy in the world, was that 
his fault? Why was everybody always picking on him just because he 
was different? 
But it wasn't just that. 
Whit couldn't have explained the feeling these creatures aroused in 
him-he understood "the loneliness of evil" that Christopher Lee por-
trayed in Hammer's Horror of Dracula. When Daniel, the hunchback in 
House of Frankenstein, loved the gypsy girl even though she loved Larry 
Talbot and couldn't stand to look at him, Whit understood that. He, too, 
had terrible secrets and terrible longings. He, too, wanted forbidden 
knowledge and forbidden powers. And after all, even if you had to sleep 
in a coffin by day, being able to hypnotize ladies in nightgowns would 
definitely be worth it. 
When, after days of painting-days of painting with tiny brushes 
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and mixing colors and waiting for layers of paint and primer and sealers 
to dry-when he'd finished the new Aurora model of Chaney's 
Hunchback of Notre Dame, it looked exactly like him, practically alive, 
perched on a gargoyle and shaking his fist at the medieval Parisians 
mocking him from below. Whit had finished it after six days of work, 
six days of working into the night in his room, of forgetting to eat, of 
not hearing the calls to dinner and the phone, of thinking about it in 
school-maybe the skin tone shouldn't be so healthy-how much sun 
did Quasimodo get? And the pictures of his eye-sometimes it looked 
like a wart, something puttied over his eye, the way Hugo described it. 
In other photos it looked like a milky film; remember, Chaney had put 
the membranes of an egg on his eye to make it look blind in The Blind 
Bargain. 
When he was finished with it and the model, after nearly a week, 
was finally done, he put it on his desk under the gooseneck lamp, turned 
out all the lights in the room, and just looked at it for a while. Whit 
understood. His heart ached for this man who loved so much and was 
so outcast, so alone. Whit put on some music, the Victoria Ave Maria 
they used in the 1939 Charles Laughton version; then he sat down 
again, just sitting there for a while, looking at his model in the dark and 
crying a little. 
"What are you doing?" His father was at the door. Couldn't the man 
knock? He was standing at the door, looking like what? Like he'd 
walked in on Whit doing something he didn't understand, something 
weird, something maybe even shameful. 
Whit wiped at his eyes. "I finished my model, Dad, I was just ... 
looking at it." 
His father didn't say anything. He walked in and looked at the 
model, and the dark, and the light on the desk, and the music. Then he 
turned on the overhead light in the room. "Gonna ruin your eyes, sitting 
there in the dark," and he walked out, with an odd expression on his 
face. It probably would have been better if Whit had just been jacking 
off-that's probably what Riley-Jack expected when he opened the 
door. What kind of a father opens his teenage son's door without 
knocking? But as he left, Whit's dad looked troubled and confused. Whit 
knew his dad didn't like anything he didn't understand. Things he didn't 
understand made him angry. 
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"Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, 
or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, 
or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the 
water under the earth. Thou shalt not bow down 
thyself to them, nor serve them ... " 
-Exodus 20:4-5 
Whit smelled the kerosene as soon as he got off the bus. Behind the 
house was an old brick barbecue pit from the fifties, a homemade grill 
with a chimney attached to it. His dad was standing by the pit, card-
board boxes on the ground beside him. A column of thunder-colored 
smoke rose into the air like something out of the Old Testament. 
Whit started to run, ran a step or two-then he met his father's eyes 
and stopped. What was the point? He knew what he'd find in the boxes 
by the grill, knew what was being fed into the fire . A year or two 
younger, he would have been crying, red-faced at the unfairness, the 
injustice of it all-now he refused to give his father that satisfaction. 
With all the self-control he could muster, he strolled, ambled casually 
over to where his father stood. 
"Whatcha <loin', Pops?" He knew his dad hated when he called him 
Pops. It was weak, but it was the best he had. 
"Just burning some trash, son." 
Whit could still smell the kerosene. One box was on its side on the 
ground, already empty. On top of the other was issue number 38, the 
Isle of Lost Souls issue with Bela Lugosi on the cover. It went into the 
fire next. 
Whit watched as his father fed the magazines into the flames . Curse 
of the Werewolf, Gorgo, even the collector's editions on King Kong and 
Bride of Frankenstein. There was melted plastic in the pit, too. You 
could still see a couple of little hands and faces, blackened and melting 
in the flames, a piece of something that looked like a gargoyle. 
"Years from now, you'll thank me for this. I'm just doing this for 
your own good." 
Whit looked up and saw the ashes rising in the air, flakes of cheap 
newsprint dancing into the air in the column of heat from the fire, flut-
tering like butterflies, as his dad gave Whit's adolescence a Viking 
funeral. 
His father's lips were pressed in a self-satisfied line. Not only was he 
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doing something his Bible-thumping buds would smack him on the back 
for, "You did the right thing, Riley-Jack. No graven images, and all 
that," but he also had the extra added benefit of destroying something 
Whit thought was precious. Whit hated how much he must be enjoying 
this. He'd be walking around whistling for weeks. 
Whit started walking into the house, slowly. He couldn't run, 
couldn't let his dad see the helpless, powerless tears of rage, couldn't, 
wouldn't give him that satisfaction, too. When he got inside, he cranked 
up Freebird and played it over and over again. That's what they played 
at the hillbilly funerals when one of his father's hunting buddies 
wrapped a pickup around an overpass after a few too many six-packs. 
So Whit played it now, over and over again, windows open, sound 
blasting out. Again, a weak sally but all he had. 
And there was nothing Whit could do. Anything he did-the silent 
treatment, disappearing into his room, letting his grades go-anything 
would be seen for what it was: sulking, the teenage equivalent of 
scuffing his sneakers in the dirt. So he went to the paneled trophy room 
where his father's shotguns hung and got the key from where it was 
hidden; in fourth grade or so, he'd found it in a little carved-out recess 
on the back of the plaque the fourteen-point buck's head was mounted 
on. Whit unlocked the padlocks, took down one of the 20-gauges, and 
put in a couple of shells. He cocked the gun and stood there for a minute 
thinking. What was he going to do? 
He wanted to walk out into the backyard and aim the gun at his 
dad, watch his dad crap his pants and cry, kneel and beg please, please 
son, don't shoot, don't kill me, pee-stain spreading down the front of his 
khakis. That idea almost made Whit smile. 
He didn't know what he was going to do. After years of searching, 
his father had finally found what was most important to him, what 
would hurt the most when he took it away "for your own good, son." 
Whit thought about putting the gun in his own mouth, pushing the 
trigger with his big toe and blowing his brains all over the fake cedar 
paneling of his dad's den. Then he'd be sorry. Not only would he have 
to clean up the mess, sponging brains and bits of bone off the walls and 
ceiling, but he 'd be exposed, embarrassed, as the shithead he was. Every 
one in White Heath would know he'd driven his son to this, had as good 
as killed the boy himself. 
It was almost worth it: his father probably becoming a drunk, 
spending the last years of his life drinking to forget he'd driven his own 
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son to go down on the 20-gauge. This time Whit did smile to himself as 
he thought about it. 
Then his dad walked into the room and froze. 
The two of them were frozen, staring at each other, waiting. There 
were no good moves here-Whit standing there with the shotgun, 
loaded and cocked; his father standing there, surprised, the color 
drained from his face. Whit turned toward him, let him see the gun. 
Riley-Jack looked down and saw the safety was on. 
"Give it here, son." His father put his hand out, trying to bluff, 
trying to command. But they both saw that the hand was shaking. 
Whit had never seen his father unsure, at a loss-the lord of the 
household always knew what was right, always knew what to do. This 
was something Whit hadn't expected. 
"Boy, the gun. Give it to me now." 
Whit could have, almost did, something dramatic. Turn the gun on 
his father, or on himself. Or his father, then himself. Those were the two 
obvious moves, the two cliches. Pull the trigger, finale, end the movie, 
The End, and over the final credits the sound of the second gunshot. 
Everybody loses. 
So Whit turned to the fourteen pointer and blasted it into a hundred 
bits of antler and deerskin and stuffing. The sound of the shotgun rang in 
their ears and the gunpowder stink filled the air. Stuffing hung and floated 
in the air like snowflakes, sifting onto their hair, onto the vinyl furniture, 
onto his father's desk and papers, like snow the color of cheap newsprint. 
It would have been nice if his father had gained a new respect for 
him in that moment, if they could have shared something, a loss or a 
bond or something. A newfound respect, like in the movies. But no. His 
father stood there silently as Whit emptied the chambers and put the gun 
back in its rack on the wall and padlocked the chain over it. He walked 
past his father without a word. 
Then he turned, smacked his dad on the shoulder, and went upstairs 
to his room. As he walked up the stairs, he whistled. 
"Worship what shrine they will, what shapes, in faith ... 
The heart, thus asking favors from its God, darkened 
but ardent, hath the end it craves ... But 'tis I who give!" 
-Lord Krishna, The Bhagavad-Gita, VII:21, 
Sir Edwin Arnold translation. 
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The Eleventh 
Te resa M. Puruggana n 
MIA CAMILO RUNS HER FINGERTIPS AGAINST THE WIDE LEATHER BELT 
hanging on a nail with its tip embedded into the wall next to Joel Luna's 
bed. The belt hangs in an arc over the nail, a single black curve sus-
pended in an empty, white square. The three remaining walls are blank, 
save the one with the window dressed in the two little yellow curtains 
Rosavia Luna had sewn for her eldest son when he was only an infant. 
His bed is tucked into the corner where the wall with the window and 
the wall with the nail meet. 
Her fingertips run against the jagged, frayed grain of the backside 
and the smooth black of the outside. She holds the thick buckle in her 
hand: a rectangle of solid, dulled silver with scratches and indentations 
carved into the surface like disassembled hieroglyphics telling the secrets 
of an angry time. "Is this your idea of decoration, Mr. Luna?" 
Joel sits on his bed, one leg hanging off the end of it, the other bent 
close to his body. He loosens his blue tie and the first two buttons of his 
shirt. Leaning on the windowsill, he lights a cigarette with the last match 
from his pocket. "No, the Sheriff keeps it there to remind me." 
Mia Camila, still holding the thick buckle, looks closer at it. Dried 
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blood lines the sides of the buckle like someone had taken a small brush 
and dipped it in crimson. Mia glances at Joel, who is looking out the 
open window between the two pieces of curtain. "To remind you of 
what, Joel?" 
He continues to look out the window, watching a bird fly off. He 
presses the cigarette between his lips, inhales, exhales, and says, "You 
know your father is the beginning of the revolution." 
Mia Camilo leaves the belt hanging on the nail and sits down next to 
Joel. Her legs dangle over the edge. She watches Joel suck at the cigarette, 
a skinny, burning, white thing. Mia moves her eyes to his, which are still 
looking away from her. She says gently, "And what about your father?" 
She watches him shape an O with his lips, but he's run out of smoke 
to exhale. He breathes deeply like a sleeping baby, heavy and deliberate. 
His eyes still watch the fading, reddening sun. To Mia, his eyes seem 
dark and mysterious as he says, "Governor Camilo is going to save us, 
and then we won't be the butt of wars anymore. We won't be the butt 
of all the president's jokes. We'll sit here in peace, smoke cigarettes, and 
make love." 
"As long as there are cigarettes, there will be no peace." Mia takes 
the cigarette from between Joel's fingers. "And who is making any kind 
of love?" 
Mia walks back to the belt hanging on the nail next to Joel Luna's 
bed, the cigarette burning between her thumb and middle finger. Joel fol-
lows her with his eyes. She holds the silver buckle in her palm and puts 
out the cigarette on it, leaving a black ash starburst pattern. She turns 
toward Joel Luna by the window and tosses the butt out the window 
between the yellow curtains. 
Mia scratches her nails through his thick, dark hair and looks long-
ingly into his eyes. Leaning on the end of Joel's bed, "My father is no 
savior. He is just a man," she says. 
Joel moves his eyes from the window to Mia Camilo's gentle face. It 
is round and angelic; her skin is the color of caramel, her light brown, 
almond-shaped eyes reflect the setting sun. Her hair falls like waves of 
a black ocean onto her white school shirt. He holds her waist in his 
hands and pulls her closer to him. "Jesus was just a man," he says. 
"Are you telling me my father is Jesus?" she asks. 
Joel Luna pulls Mia Camilo gently onto his lap. She tugs at his hair 
softly, as he whispers, "Maybe I am." 
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"Mr. Luna, you are too much of a romantic." 
Joel opens the first two buttons of Mia Camila's shirt. "No, you just 
don't have enough faith in men." 
Mia brushes her fingertips through his hair. She scratches her nails 
gently against his scalp, and Joel feels the current of the Isang Mahal 
River rushing around him as it does on the days when the heat gets too 
much and he goes swimming. Mia's laugh is calm and effortless, and she 
says, "Is that right, Mr. Luna?" She slides her tiny hands from his head 
to his wide shoulders and taps two fingers against his shoulder blade 
like she is playing a pair of staccatoes on the keys of his back. "And I 
don't have faith in you?" 
One more button loosened, his callused hands on her thighs, his 
touch light and delicate, sending a tingle throughout her. "Only if you 
want to have faith in me." 
Mia pulls the blue tie from Joel's collar as he loosens another button. 
The sun is setting on the horizon, leaving behind it a blend of orange 
and pink. "Faith in a romantic? Never." 
Mia kept her romance with Joel a secret, confined to the time in 
between morning and afternoon classes. When they were supposed to be 
at lunch with their classmates they escaped to the woods in back of the 
girls' school, hidden behind hanging palm branches and mango trees, 
where they were reduced to undressing quickly, if at all. And Mia had 
gotten used to lying on her back, familiar with Joel's in-and-out 
motions. Mia had become accustomed to his need to have her, to have 
her then and there. 
But some of us just knew their secret. We could see it in the way they 
would move their eyes toward each other and then look away, afraid 
someone might catch their locked glance. And we saw the way Mia 
walked amongst her sisters, like she had bathed in a river of golden 
roses. She had picked up their scent; the color of their petals was caught 
in the light of her eyes. Mia's friend Joanne pulled the twigs from the 
back of Mia's hair, the ones that Mia could not pull out herself. And we 
all heard Joel, the sheriff's shy son, laugh a little louder, speak a little 
easier. His hair was always combed, his shirt always ironed, and his tie 
always one notch too tight, like he had been adjusting it self-consciously. 
One didn't even have to see it to know. 
And though we loved with them, the elders remembering and the 
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young ones wondering, we feared for them. We all knew of Vincent 
Luna's deep revulsion for Governor Don Rogelio J. Camilo, hatred so 
intense that Vincent would shout at the mere mention of his enemy's 
name. To Sheriff Vincent A. Luna, Governor Camilo had taken hold of 
his town, of his absolute dream, as easily as his wife Rosavia Luna had 
slipped into a deep sleep, never to wake up. We all heard him curse and 
spit at the Camilos in Remmy's calesa as they passed down Trinity 
Street. With a bottle in hand, Vincent A. Luna would yell out, "To hell 
with you, Camilo! This country needs men running it, not some weeping 
pussy!" And then a spray of shattered glass would be left on the street 
for someone else to cut his bare foot on, for someone else to sweep to 
the side. Vincent Luna would turn, stumble to the door of his house, and 
hold on tightly to the doorframe so as not to fall over, shaking his head, 
"TO HELL WITH YOU, CAMILO!" And then, behind the closed door of 
his bedroom, without a wife to hold, he would breathe in so deeply it 
hurt, and shriek silently between clenched teeth. 
It was the eleventh time they had made love. This time they wanted 
to use every minute they had. They wanted to watch the sun set as it had 
that first time through Rosavia's yellow curtains. They did not want to 
worry about secrets and trees, torn buttons and stray twigs. So the 
eleventh time they had undressed each other slowly, as if finding the 
other's skin against their fingertips for the first time. In reality, if finger-
prints left deep imprints of their outlines every time they caressed each 
other, then Mia's neck and collarbone and chest (the area that held her 
heart, especially), her stomach, her ass, her thighs, between her legs, inch 
by inch would be covered with the infinite rings of Joel Luna's finger-
prints. And, in the same way, Joel's tanned body would be marked with 
the impressions of Mia Camilo's fingertips. He whispered, "I told you I 
would be yours." 
On the eleventh time, they undressed each other carefully, taking 
turns one garment at a time. "I want to see you as if I never have 
before," she told him. Mia Camilo took her index finger and lightly 
drew an outline on Joel Luna's chest, up around his collarbone, down 
the center of his chest-a twirl, a pivot down to his stomach. He let out 
a slight sigh at the sensation of Mia's finger barely grazing his skin, at 
the sound of her whispers. He reached his hands around her waist; her 
hips were thick with the trademark curves of a Camilo. His hands, fin-
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gers extended toward her neck, were spread like a falcon's wings; the 
end of her dark hair brushed the tips of his fingers. One kiss on Joel's 
neck. One on her shoulder. 
He laid her down gently on the cushion of his bed, tucked in the far 
corner of his room. But she pushed his shoulders back firmly and threw 
him down underneath her. She found his way into her for him. And then, 
they were two sides of a balanced equation, equal as one. If they lived 
on opposite sides of the world they would have found each other, to 
even out the weight of the earth on its axis. Mia glided her way around 
Joel. She was subtle and slow, with elegant, deep rotations. Joel touched 
her in the right place, and she gasped-more of Joel's imprints on her 
waist, her back, her shoulders. 
"I love you, Mia," he whispered. 
Downstairs, Lorna, the maid, is steaming rice in preparation for the 
Lunas' dinner, when Vincent Luna opens the door to the kitchen so 
rapidly it startles her. 
"Ay, Sheriff! You scared me!" 
Vincent, with his hair in a crazed tousle and his face wrinkled, is 
holding a crumpled brown bag. Lorna's eyes are locked on the bag 
shaped like a small tower, knowing what is wrapped inside it. Vincent's 
face is like stone, his eyebrows frowning as if molded to stay that way 
forever. There is a deep question floating in the dark of his eyes, and 
Lorna, even after a thousand frightening glares from him, cannot help 
but feel a chill. Vincent breathes heavily through pursed lips. 
"Ay, Sheriff, you've come back early this evening. The rice should be 
ready in a few minutes," Lorna says, knowing the man is not listening, 
knowing she isn't going to get an explanation. Ever since Rosavia 
slipped into an unknown world, the maid has become used to very little 
explanation, and to preparing dinner quickly. 
Vincent swallows hard, pursing his lips tighter. "I was at the bar." He 
slams the brown bag onto the table that sits close to the door, stomps 
his boots heavily, runs his broad, dirty fingers through his hair, and 
begins unbuttoning his shirt. Standing over the stove in the corner a few 
feet away from him, Lorna smells the tequila emanating from his deep 
exhalations. But along with very little explanation, Lorna is also accus-
tomed to the heavy breathing of a frustrated man. 
"Loma," Vmcent says in a rugged, tequila-soaked whisper, "where is Joel?" 
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Lorna hesitates, catches herself in the midst of a shocked silence, and 
says, "Upstairs, Sheriff." 
Pulling off his shirt, dizzy and glancing at the ground, he asks with 
a dangerous slur, "Upstairs?" Vincent's eyes find the way toward the 
steps leading to Joel's room. "He is usually helping you by now." 
Vincent Luna's bare chest is heavily muscled, and though Lorna has 
seen Vincent Luna extremely angry, she still feels an uneasiness, an 
apprehension that inches all the way through her arm and her spoon, 
into the very grains of the steaming rice, "I'm afraid he is feeling a little 
sick today. He went to bed quite early." 
Vincent walks sternly away from the maid and trudges up the stairs 
in a slow trance. He is lightheaded from the combination of too many 
shots of liquor and not enough oxygen. 
With a hurried, light step, Lorna follows him to the foot of the stairs. 
"Ay, Sheriff, I don't think you should disturb him ... " 
Vincent shoots her a look of irritation. "Lorna, he is my son, and 
you are merely the maid! I will see him when I need to see him." 
At the foot of the stairs, Lorna cups her hand over her lips. 
Hector Luna, Vincent's youngest son, is washing his hands in the 
bathroom at the end of the hall. He hears his father's boots pound 
against the wood planks of the hallway floor. Hector reaches his chubby 
hand to turn the faucet off. 
Vincent knocks hard on the door directly in front of him and shouts, 
"JOEL EDWIN!" Against his knuckles, the door feels like sandpaper 
prickling his skin. 
Hector Luna steps down from the step stool, peeks his little head 
through the doorway. "Papa?" 
"Go back to your room, boy." Vincent bellows like a giant through 
Hector's delicate eardrums. Another pound from the hallway side of the 
door. "JOEL!" 
In the bedroom, Mia Camilo gasps in fright. "Joel!" she whispers, 
looking down at him, "You said he wouldn't be back until later!" 
And without warning Vincent Luna swings the fragile door open, 
throwing it so hard against the wall that the doorknob cracks it. His 
enormous width bursts through the doorway, and his face flushes at the 
sight of Joel and Mia naked and glowing in the sunset. The girl dis-
mounts the boy, taking the bedsheet and trying to cover as much of her 
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body as she can. In brokenhearted fury, Vincent utters the only pair of 
words that occur to him: "A Camilo?" In an instant of weakness, 
Vincent Luna allows his eyes to fill with hurt. 
"Papa." Joel sits up and grabs the blanket to cover himself. His 
round eyes are frozen in confusion. 
Vincent Luna, with all the wrath of a betrayed father, takes two 
giant steps towards his son's bed. He extends his arm and wraps his 
thick fingers around Mia Camila's bare bicep, squeezing it so tightly 
that had it been her throat she'd cease to breathe. The girl looks up at 
him with alarm drowning the light brown of her eyes. Vincent Luna's 
face is unmoving, his skin frigid and as jagged as brick, his nostrils 
fuming. His fingers are so thick that Mia cannot distinguish them as 
human, let alone a father's. No, these were the fingers of an outright 
beast squeezing her arm Vincent Luna pulls Mia Camilo from the bed 
and forces her to her feet. His hand is so heavy on her arm that its 
weight shakes her entire being from its equilibrium. Her heart crashes 
against her rib cage. She can hardly breathe. She shivers deeply, feeling 
it in the marrow of her bones. 
Mia Camilo longs for her father, with his weathered, gentle hands; 
she longs for Rogelio, not the savior or governor, or Vincent Luna's self-
proclaimed enemy, but a father to wrap her in a blanket, covering her 
body from any shame, tucking her in and making her believe that love 
exists again. 
And then, a slap of stone knuckles against the soft flesh of her cheek. 
"A slut of a Camilo! A tramp!" 
Vincent Luna is holding Mia Camilo: Not a girl, not a fragile, lovely 
person, but a thing to be strangled and destroyed in the most brutal way. 
Her father had taken his country, and now she is taking his first born. 
Mia smells the liquor on his breath. 
Joel is standing now, his body tense, still trying to cover himself with 
the bedsheet. His hands are in balled fists. He pleads, "Papa! Let go! 
Don't, please." 
Vincent Luna, glaring down at Mia Camilo, his body hovering over 
her like a cloud blocking the sun, says in a hushed, demon-drenched 
whisper, "I could so easily just take you, impregnate you with a stillborn 
son, then you would know what it feels like to have a child die. This is 
what you have done to me." Vincent Luna lets go of the girl's arm, 
exhaling heavily, and says, "And you will remember how merciful I was 
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to you." Mia's arm is as white as lamb's wool, then flushed with blood 
finding its way back toward the constricted area beneath her skin. 
Something inside holds back her anger, her fear, her impulse to spit at 
the unmoving, bricklike face. Something rings inside Mia Camilo's heart 
to remind her what faith is. 
Joel Luna is pleading, "Please, Papa, don't." 
"Do not call me 'papa,' boy." Vincent turns toward Joel. His eyes 
darken into a shadow of absolute disgust. "You are no longer my son." 
Vincent throws Joel hard on his bed and the boy's elbow hits the bed 
frame; it feels like falling on concrete. The boy is on his stomach, trying 
to find his way back up, knowing what is coming next. Mia, naked and 
trembling, gathers up her shirt and her skirt from the floor in the corner 
and holds them close to her chest. Joel glances up at her, his cheek buried 
deep in the sheet. He sees a drop of blood on Mia's lip. Vincent snatches 
his belt hanging from the nail on the wall, and in one movement, lashes 
the leather whip and the thick silver buckle against his son's bare back. 
Joel Luna cries out not in pain (he knows this pain well), but with a 
passionate, furious need to scoop Mia up in his arms and never let her 
slip through them. As the belt comes down on his skin again, hot and 
brutal, he cries out again in the sheer rage of a man who has watched 
his lover bleed. Like Jesus, he is just a man. 
Mia Camilo catches Joel's glance and watches his mouth cry out for 
her but hears nothing but the faint laughter of the neighbors walking by 
barefoot outside and the sound of traffic through the open window. A 
slight breeze blows through the room, and Rosavia's yellow curtains 
flutter like a chick's broken wing. The sunset light begins to fade as 
Vincent's belt rains down on his shoulders, his ass, his thighs. 
"You are not my son!" Crack! 
With every whip of the leather belt, the silver buckle gets heavier, 
sharper, numbing out any feeling Joel has left on his skin. "YOU ARE 
NOT" Crack! "MY SON!" 
Vincent Luna's muscular body is shaking with a tremor of hate, hate 
so absolute that his veins feel as though they are bursting. "YOU ARE 
NOT MY SON!" But you are, and you have betrayed me. 
Joel calls his lover's name into the blankets as Vincent replaces the 
imprints of Mia Camilo's touch with the welts of a disowned, beaten son 
as she flees the room. 
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Lorna holds Hector's head against her chest at the kitchen table, her 
hand over his ears, her tears falling into his hair. The rice is still 
steaming, though the rest of the dinner sits waiting on the counter next 
to the stove. 
Mia buttons her shirt over her chest. At the foot of the stairs she 
steps into her skirt. She is holding back her tears because she knows that 
when she lets go, they will be endless and uncontrollable. 
"Oh, Mia," Lorna weeps while stroking Hector's hair. "Mia, anak." 
Mia looks at Lorna, watching her tears streaming down her cheeks. 
She looks at Hector and wonders what a boy that small is going to do 
to protect himself against a father with an arm bigger than the boy's 
body. Mia wonders who will protect him when Joel cannot. 
"Tita, don't worry about me," Mia says as she walks over to them, 
her body cringing at the memory of Vincent's brutal hand. "And please, 
tell Joel I love him." She leans over to kiss Lorna's cheek, then Hector's. 
Mia smiles a slight, sad smile and opens the door to step into the dark 
street where the neighbors walk by barefoot, laughing. 
Joel Luna is folded over on his bed, bent in the same way he had lain 
in his mother's womb. He whispers Mia Camila's name, repeating it 
over and over like a mantra. Vincent Luna's arm begins to shake with 
the intensity of the beating he has given his son. Weakened, breathless, 
and dizzy, he brings his arm down next to his body, the belt sagging in 
his hand, the silver dipped in fresh crimson. "Get dressed, boy. You look 
like a fool." 
Outside, Mia tucks her shirt into her skirt, looks over her shoulder 
at the light in Joel 's room one story up, hears one last crack, one more 
plaintive cry. And then, Mia Camilo whispers a dim good-bye. 
That night, Joel Luna became a martyr for love, his back bleeding 
and brutalized for his fervent belief in a life filled with the possibility of 
love. Vincent Luna, then, became, through his own action, a man 
without a son to claim as his eldest. And Mia Camilo walked away with 
a bleeding lip and the memory of being branded with a soft caress. It 
was the eleventh time they had made love, and there would never be a 
twelfth. 
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Vladko! 
Gina DiPonio 
LOOK, I'M NOT SAYING THERE AREN'T GLITCHES. I MEAN, WE BARELY SPEAK 
the same language. But in some ways our communication is flawless. 
Like in his dark bedroom, he whispers into my ear, "Illipota, illipota," 
which he says is Macedonian for "beautiful," then he stretches my arms 
out above my head and holds them there. I close my eyes and feel his 
hot face against mine. My hands search his tan, lean body as he kisses 
me playfully and hard. Then his lips are at my earlobes, where he bites 
harder than any American boyfriend ever did. 
Let me tell you about Vladko. He is tall and strong with Draculine 
features: a thick, dark brow, suave black hair, soft brown-sugar skin and 
brooding eyes. He always smells like Old Spice and Cool Water com-
bined; and he knows just how to touch me. 
His name sounds sharp with Vehh, Dehh, Kehh sounds, but it is 
buttery and sweet in my mouth like a warm chocolate croissant. I roll 
my tongue slowly on the L, "Vlllaaahhd," then I cup my lips for the 
Kaa, "Vlllaaahhdkkk," and let the Oh just last and last. "Vlllaaahhd-
kkkohhh." 
Vladko is not like the Northwestern boys I'm used to. He is more 
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sold on the idea of being a man, an idea that doesn't involve being all 
mushy or pulling my head to his shoulder to bear some of the brunt of 
what weighs on my mind, an idea that doesn't involve calling me on the 
phone with the sound of excitement and joy in his voice. No, his calls 
sound like anticipation, desire, bra hooks unsnapped. 
Each time he calls me, his tone is, well, calculated. "Hey, Debra," he 
says, with a smirk instead of a smile. He has his game face on. He 
doesn't tell me jokes, but asks only when he can see me. He breezes past 
my talk of the day and moves right into, "You come over." And I do go 
over, immediately, and lie in his cuddle on his white leather couch while 
we silently watch the Serbian TV station-the only one that comes in at 
his house-in Serbian, which I can't understand, but he, more or less 
smilelessly, enjoys. "Hey," he spurts out Fonzie-style here and there, 
sometimes turning his face to me, his thick brow furrowed in invitation, 
and puckering up for a kiss, which I deliver. 
There are two things you need to know: 
First, I have a weakness for accents. I love 'em. Southern, Irish, 
Macedonian-they crumble my willpower to dust. When Vladko says 
my name, "Debra," that me who likes her hair to be up in a tidy pony-
tail suddenly feels wind-blown and wild. That me who eats yogurt 
and granola every morning craves a thick, juicy, medium-rare filet. In 
his Slavic hum, boring words transform. "Carwash" becomes 
"kahrvashhh." Sexy. "Big Mac" becomes "BeeeghaMahhhk." Sexy. 
"Debra" becomes "Dehh-behh-raaahh," a melody so deep, so primal, 
that I feel it halt the earth. 
The other thing, well, it had been three lonely years of abstinence. 
Three years of not being touched by anyone, except for a student at the 
massage school every now and then, which doesn't count. But instead of 
feeling more spiritual or precious or confident, which I totally 
expected-like I would be some angelic newborn virgin and the world 
would reward me for my innocence with, I don't know, a sexy, lovable 
Shakespeare scholar who worships me-instead of that, I felt like I had 
been pronounced sexually dead and God was punishing me. I felt like I 
was maybe even punishing myself. 
So when this accented man Vladko, large and aggressive, hand on 
my leg, chest pressed to my back, said, "Ay, bay-bee, wahnt to fukk?" 
with no emotional inflection at all, just his breathy incantation, of 
course I did. 
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We met on LaSalle and Oak in late August. I was singing along to 
Usher's "U Remind Me" with my windows down when I pulled up 
beside his shiny black Corvette at a stoplight. I hadn't even looked him 
in the eye when the light turned green and I, by habit, gunned it. He 
pulled ahead of my old blue Mazda like it was nothing. 
At the next light, he was on my passenger side rolling down his 
window. He hung his arm in front of the shiny black door and leaned 
his head out the window to ask, "Ay, where you frahhm?" I could barely 
hear him over the music. 
That's when I got my first look at him: his shiny black hair combed 
back and gelled, a few strands curving against his forehead; his clean-
sha ven, pretty-boy face; that of-course-you-want-me smile. 
The light clicked to green. I mouthed, No thanks, and punched the 
gas. Bottom line: I don't go around picking up guys at stoplights. 
But there he was again at the next light, pursing his scarlet lips into 
a pout. 
I turned Usher down to a low hum. He said, "Cahhm, we goh to 
deennehr. Why naht?" 
And I said, "Look, I don't even know you! No way." But I was 
smiling, seriously flattered, and he could tell by how red I was turning 
that I was more than half won over. 
"We goh to Leeohnah's righttt nahw," he said. "You fahllohw me, 
ehh?" He pulled off as the light changed and we both merged onto the 
crowded, midday highway. I darted away from him into the fast lane, 
but there he was in the rearview, chasing me like we were in some video 
game. Just before my exit he overtook me and we both pulled off at 
Belmont, him in front, as if we were together. 
That's when I got to thinking. Here's this hot guy trying to take me 
out. A date. Male interaction. Sexy accent. So I pulled up next to him in 
the bus lane at Clark and Belmont. 
"What's your name?" I asked. 
"Vllhaadkkoh," he said, sizing me up like I was something he might buy. 
"Well," I said, blushing, "I can't do dinner, but you can call me. I'm 
Debra." I passed him a napkin with my number on it. 
"Dehh-behh-raaahh," he repeated. Then I drove off fantasizing 
about what other things he might say. 
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Vladko believes that he is Eastern Europe's Enrique Iglesias (he told 
me this), and often gives me that trademark, sex-symbol look: half-
smile, half-serious, with his head tilted down and his eyes peeking out 
through half-fallen lids. One night as we are watching the Serbian equiv-
alent to Late Night with Conan O'Brien, Vladko stands up in front of 
the seventy-two-inch screen and sings, "I can't believe it,"-the only line 
from an Enrique Iglesias song that he knows-and reaches his hand out 
to me. I take it and am pulled up off the couch. We are belly to belly as 
he swings me around his open living room, around the white leather 
couches, the glass coffee table, and against the Macedonian flag on the 
wall, in a slow, unfamiliar waltz. He raises my hands up above our heads 
with our elbows bent. We bob our hands together in sync with his 
Macedonian dance, lifting our interlocked hands at every sixteenth beat. 
As he leads me to his bedroom, I wonder if he knows that I've been 
fantasizing a moment like this my whole life. Sometimes the foreigner is 
French and we are in Paris in his East Bank apartment overlooking the 
Seine. Other times he is Brazilian and we are in the kitchen where a hot 
breeze ruffles the tablecloth as he lays me on the kitchen table. This 
time, he is Macedonian and we are in his small bedroom in a suburb of 
Chicago and he has black hair and my pheromones are on overload and 
one touch of his flesh to mine and I am rapt with bliss. 
He curls me up against him on his queen-size bed, using one of his 
long arms to caress the length of my body while the other presses me to 
him. One kiss lasts fifteen minutes as we grind our bodies together like 
we are pulling strands tight on a loom. It has been three long years of 
wondering if I would ever feel this way again. 
Then I come back to myself. Wait. What about my long abstinence? 
Maybe my virginity reward is just a few days away. And I barely know 
him. I'm not sure I can do this. And so I say to Vladko, "I'm apprehen-
sive. I'm not sure." 
He whispers in my ear as he licks the lobe, "Whaht dihs, 'appree-
hehnsihve'?" 
"What if I feel strange tomorrow? What if-" 
"Cahm ohn. No prahblehm," he says. Then he smoothes my back 
with his large hands, and I stop talking. Yes, I think. No problem. 
A few weeks later, lounging on his couch as we watch a Serbian talk 
show, as usual, I say to him, "Tell me about Macedonia." 
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"I show you video," he says. "My cousin." 
The light, cobbled streets of his village outside of Latrovo, 
Macedonia, come into view. It's his cousin's wedding. Thirty people 
dance in a loose circle. His cousin, dark like Vladko, thinner, in a white 
suit, and his bride, dance together. "Seventeen," he says, pointing to her. 
She is fragile and thin, holding on to the groom with one hand and her 
mother with the other. Her virginal white dress gleams against the dark 
stones of the church and the bright clothes of the other cousins. The 
whole family dances the same way that Vladko does with me, with arms 
bent, hands in the air at head level, all rising in unison to the beat. A live 
band with a trumpet, accordion, and drummer marches ahead of them 
toward the tall, gray steeple of the church where Vladko himself had 
been baptized. 
"You like Mahcedohneea?" he asks me. 
"Yeah," I say. "Of course. It's beautiful." 
"You cahm?" 
"To Macedonia?" I ask. "Like, for good?" 
"Noh, a treep. We goh in sahmmer. I geht apahrtahment. No prah-
blehm." 
"Sure," I say, then roll on top of him and run one hand through his 
soft hair, pushing it off his forehead where I kiss him, and another hand 
down his back. That night, I lie beside him thinking, I can learn 
Macedonian. Maybe I can be happy in his village where everyone dances 
in the street and it's sunny yearlong, and I can write and he can go to 
the cafes. I can learn their dance. What if this is it? 
Yes! Finally, I think. Vladko and I will love each other forever, and I 
will parade through Latrovo in gleaming white sequins and take his 
family as my own, and make accented babies and smooth my bare feet 
over his strong legs for a lifetime. 
"You are perfect," I tell him. 
"Ayyyy," he says and winks. 
I know what you're thinking. Glitches. Yes, there are glitches. For 
one, I'm Jewish and he's Macedonian Orthodox. His six-hundred-dollar 
gold crucifix (he likes to tell me how much things cost) is off-putting 
and, I'll admit, a little exotic, just like my silver Star of David may be to 
him. If we start trying to talk much more, this could be a problem. 
There is the small issue of me being an English literature professor 
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and him not reading books, especially not those written in English. And, 
I'll admit, I couldn't care less about his trucking business. Then there's 
the fact that we can barely communicate, but I only really notice this on 
those rare occasions when we leave the house. 
Car rides, for example, are unbearable. While he drives along 90/94 
from my neighborhood, Lakeview, to his far-west neighborhood, 
Norwood Park, zooming in front of semis and squeezing up to the tails 
of lesser, more standard vehicles, he sings along to the accordion-heavy 
Macedonian music. I like this part, even though my hip-hop moves don't 
translate to these rhythms and I can't quite master the pronounced, two-
handed snap that he matches to every sixteenth beat. Otherwise, though, 
we are quiet because we have nothing to say. 
"Dehhbehhraaahh, how are you?" he asks when he picks me up 
from class. 
All I say is "Good," but I'm thinking of the class that I just finished 
and how my students are so amazing and at some moments I amaze 
myself. That's what I would say if I could. 
Instead, I ask, "How are you?" 
"Goohd," he says, "saym sheet. Buseeneeess. Wahrk, wahrk." 
That's it. That's as far as we get. Anything more is too labored. It just 
doesn't feel worth it. So we cruise down Lake Shore Drive and across 
Belmont in silence. But then again, when he reaches across the console 
and rubs my thigh, for the moment, at least, all is redeemed. 
Also, I've met several of his friends, and they seem to be hitting on 
me. I can't tell for sure, but when Vladko's best friend, Kira, put his hand 
on mine and said, "We share everything-cars, women. Why not?" I 
think he was crossing the line. 
Scarier still is one of Vladko's few English mantras: "I don't clean." 
He is always asking when I will clean up my apartment, which is 
insulting even if it is warranted, but when I ask him who cleans his 
house, he says, "My mahther." And when I ask who cooks, he says, "My 
mahther." And when I ask what his cousin's bride will do after they are 
married, he says, "Be mahther." A pattern is emerging. 
I found still more bad omens on the Web. Articles like: "American 
Woman Tries to Escape Slavery in Zejas Village" and "Traffickers Lure 
Women to Macedonia." 
These worry me a little. 
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I know what you're thinking. Debra, this couldn't be what you really 
want. You can't even talk to the guy! 
I'll tell you what I want. I want to crawl into Vladko's warm arms 
and let his voice lift me out of the familiar, out of Chicago, out of 
America, to a place where it's always warm and I am always wanted and 
my name is Dehhbehhraaahh, and I don't have to talk. I don't even have 
to listen. 
"But is this really love?" you ask. 
Look. It's hard to worry or even think about any of that when 
Vladko whispers softly in my ear, "Illipota, illipota." "Beautiful," he 
says. And I know just what his hands are saying: "Illipota." And his eyes 
and his lips. And I only need one word to make this work. There's only 
one thing for me to say, so I say it, soft and clear into his hot neck: 
"Vladko." I whisper it and feel his language in my mouth: "Vladko." 
And, I'll tell you, it may be only one word, but as I say it and breathe it, 
it feels like the whole world: "Vladko!" 
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Neat and Clean 
Benjamin Smithson 
GABE'S TOWER WAS O MORE THAN A MILE FROM HUTCH'S BILLIARDS. IF 
you stood at a certain place in the joint's gravel parking lot with the 
river rumbling at your back, you could see the top two or three floors 
of the hotel, as well as the sky-reaching steeple that protruded from that 
yellow, cylindrical building. It was twenty stories tall, the tallest building 
in the western half of the state. Back in the hotel's thriving years ( early 
twentieth century), the steeple had a glowing light that could be seen 
throughout the entire county, from anywhere on Frederica Street, the 
town's main street that ran north and south. That light shone bright 
until the building's years of visiting politicians, entertainers, and rich 
horse owners ceased, when the mayor of Owensboro, Kentucky, leapt 
from a top-floor window where the indoor swimming pool was. 
Where now sits a strip mall consisting of two dollar stores, a billiard 
hall, and a grocer, there used to be a small lot and fenced-in courtyard 
where hotel patrons could sit and enjoy breakfast on a Kentucky 
summer morning. When the mayor took his grand leap, he impaled him-
self on one of the table umbrellas, more or less exploding onto the 
ground, sending guts, blood, feces, teeth, and two eyeballs splattering 
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onto the lovely, fine-stitched sundresses of the Southern belles who had 
just come from the last public hanging in the history of our nation. 
The mayor, Emmett Worth, father of Hutchison "Hutch" Worth, 
squeezed his fat ass through the window and fell to his death after 
neglecting to step forward and help the condemned man, who just hap-
pened to be his World War I buddy, Rainey Lubbock Fresno. 
In 1932, fourteen years after the war ended, Emmett Worth was 
somehow elected mayor. Rainey Lubbock Fresno had taken over his 
father's shop since his old man had died of some terrible disease in 
which his innards more or less passed out through his asshole. The shop 
fixed everything-like most hillbilly shops-and was really nothing 
more than an old fuel station with a garage on the corner of Frederica 
and Mulberry Streets. Rainey wasn't like most of the white men of his 
era-he wasn't racist. He'd seen some terrible things in the war; he'd 
almost died, he'd seen countless fellers screaming, some with their geni-
tals blown through their backs, strips of testicles clinging to their spines. 
He felt it was ridiculous to judge anyone based on the tint of their skin, 
because everyone's blood, when exposed to oxygen, was the same color. 
He had hired Francis Bethea, a black feller, to help in his shop. Francis 
was probably the best-looking black feller in town, and he would strut 
around accordingly until a crowd of white men would stare him down. 
Then he'd tone it down, drop his shoulders, nod like a good little Negro, 
and peek over his shoulder to gauge when he could get back into the 
swing of his happy mind. His skin was as black as Rainey's hair, and the 
two, while sipping corn liquor on the garage roof late at night when all 
in town was quiet, would compare-Francis putting his forearm up to 
Rainey's greasy hair and saying, "Yep, pert' near the same ... I'll trade 
ya any god-damned day you want Rain, yo' hair fer my skeeyun." 
They'd laugh and call each other sons of bitches. Sometimes, if they 
were lubed enough, they'd take turns jumping from the roof of the 
garage to the canopy that used to cover the fuel pumps. One night, 
Francis didn't make it; his torso smashed into the side of the canopy. He 
clawed desperately at the metal plateau at that split second of impact 
but tumbled down, completely helpless with wild, flipping momentum, 
to the concrete. Stunned for a second, he had somehow landed without 
a scratch. Rainey stared down at him from the roof, knowing that 
Francis was fine by the seeming softness and silence of his landing. 
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Three blocks south of where Hutch's Billiards now stands was 
Mulberry Street. Back in the twenties and thirties this was the red-light 
district, odd in a town of prudish, conservative Southern Baptists who 
had separate beds for husbands and wives, embarrassed sex, and biblical 
solutions for all problems. The whorehouses were named after the 
madams: Mabel's Place, Betty Lou's Place, Irma Van Delt's Place. The 
fleshy whores would sit out on the front porches of those old Victorian 
homes, fanning their exposed collarbones and cleavage, whistling at 
passers-by and pulling up their heavy dresses to show children the dark, 
hairy mystery perched just inches above the tops of their lacey stockings. 
There was only one white whore in town who would see to the 
needs of a black feller, and Rainey and Francis liked to have her at the 
same time. She was a good-spirited whore who wanted nothing more in 
life than to make a little bread, drink whiskey, and one day jump off a 
bridge, as she used to put it. 
No one really knows what happened that day when the whore went 
to the police station saying, "I was raped by Mr. Fresno and that nigger 
that works for 'im." They had been seeing her since the war's end, almost 
two decades before. Usually, a whore's word was manure on the bottom 
of a boot to the small battalion of police who went to church four times 
a week, but if there was a chance to hang a black man, someone was 
going to listen. 
Most in town didn't like Rainey because he failed to see skin color. 
Even his old war buddy Emmett Worth had stopped coming around to 
the shop since getting involved in local politics. So Rainey was arrested 
right alongside Francis, on the word of a whore they'd been paying to 
fuck for almost twenty years. If they had killed her, they would have 
gotten the chair. But this was rape. They were both to be hanged, on the 
riverside in public view like a horse race or a play. 
Twenty thousand people came from town and elsewhere to see this 
widely publicized execution. They brought finely groomed poodles and 
picnic baskets and arrived on foot at dawn. The chattering crowd sat on 
the courthouse lawn and on the riverbank until the two condemned men 
were led by four rifle-carrying deputies to the scaffold, the river flowing 
behind them. Garbed in their old-fashioned prison stripes, they were 
stopped at the stairs, made to remove their shoes and put on brand new 
pairs of socks. Then they both had black hoods pulled over their heads. 
The last thing they saw was the sea of onlookers. 
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They were led over to the two X's on the platform. Neither one 
spoke a word. The nooses were tightened so the knots were at the side 
of each man's head-supposedly to guarantee breakage of the neck. 
Large black straps were placed around each man's ankles, thighs, and 
torsos. 
Oddly enough, the hangman was Albert Majors, father to one 
William Earl "Mutt" Majors, a billiard instructor at Hutch's. He was 
chosen to do the job simply because he offered his services free of 
charge. He had once been humiliated at Rainey's shop by Rainey and 
Francis. Albert Majors had asked the two men to work on a timepiece 
that was working just fine, and Rainey and Francis got a hearty yuk out 
of it. Albert Majors had stood there flushed, squeezing the watch in his 
left hand until it actually broke. He was drunk. 
At the hanging, Majors showed up late in a white suit and white 
Panama hat. Again, he was drunk. The sheriff's voice was easily heard 
over the crowd, which had fallen silent upon arrival of the condemned. 
The tardy, inebriated hangman asked the two men if they had any last 
words. Both men were still and silent, breathing quickly. They were 
asked again, "Do you have any last words?" 
Under his breath, from beneath the hood, Rainey Lubbock Fresno 
said, "Hang yer niggers, you Yankee sheriff bastard." Now, the sheriff 
was not a Yankee; it was simply a great insult, then and now, to call him 
one. And it was taken that way. 
The sheriff signaled, in jerky anger that made the whole of his blub-
bery body shiver, for Albert Majors to pull the lever. Instead, Majors-
who, to his defense, was quite damned drunk, fighting to keep his eyes 
open, struggling to stay on his feet, and burping with every other 
breath-did nothing. The sheriff yelled out while stomping on the 
wooden scaffold, "DO IT!" And finally, a deputy had to walk over and 
reluctantly lean against the lever. He didn't pull it, he leaned against it, 
maybe so he could later tell old St. Pete that it was all a chancy accident. 
Now, the newspapers reported the hanging inaccurately. They 
reported a clean, celebrated, double execution and exaggerated it to the 
status of a Roman carnival, where the crowd stormed the gallows and 
ripped souvenirs from the still-swinging bodies. They even reported that 
both men had fainted simultaneously at the base of the stairs, and that 
their wives rushed the stage with little to no clothing on, wailing 
"Mercy!" Some reports even claimed that Francis sobbed before the 
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crowd, confessing how he was "a black demon, a fire-dwelling hell-
hound with fangs for the weakest of prey!" 
These, my friends, are falsehoods. What really unfolded was the 
most gruesome scene in the history of public executions. This scene-
this very scene in my little spittoon town-is what led to the end of 
killing folks before a watching crowd in this great land. 
Rainey and Francis fell through the trapdoors after the deputy 
leaned against the lever, their clenched hands bound and resting on their 
buttocks. Rainey's neck was so badly broken that his entire head 
snapped off-still in the hood, mind you-and rolled into the river, his 
headless body falling to the ground under the scaffold, blood pumping 
and spurting from his neck as from a fire hydrant. 
Twenty thousand gasps echoed over the surface of the Ohio River 
and the crowd was rendered into a state of shock, although it was not 
over. When Francis's rope tightened it broke, and he fell awkwardly to 
the ground, severely injured but far from dead. He didn't fall straight; 
his body swung sideways and he landed on his head. Something was 
protruding from under the black hood. Some say it was his brain, which 
could not spill because the hood had been tightened under his chin. He 
was moaning and twitching on the ground next to the headless body of 
his white friend. 
The sheriff looked down through the trapdoors at the stomach-
turning scene, staring with a bloodless face at the so-called hangman, 
Albert Majors, and couldn't find the words to instruct him. Majors 
came to, sprang into action, and hoisted the twitching man onto his 
shoulder, as blood stained his white suit and Panama hat. He tripped, 
stumbled, and fell to the ground with the twitching Francis rolling with 
him. It took him a good two minutes to get the poor bastard back up on 
the scaffold, renoosed, and properly (if you can call it that) hanged. 
Most were silent, although scared children were crying. A few gen-
tlemen-possibly from Lexington or Nashville and dressed quite fancy-
like-upchucked banana bread and mimosas on the courthouse lawn. 
While Rainey's head was well down current, his body lay dead as the 
stream of his blood ran down the dusty embankment into the river. You 
could hear the creak of the rope as Francis's body swung back and forth 
after he was hanged for the second time. The sheriff leapt from the back 
of the scaffold and dropped to his knees at the river's edge. With his 
back to the crowd and the dead men, he washed his face with water 
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from that filthy Ohio River and repeated over and over, "Jesus God-
damned Christ, Jesus God-damned Christ." 
Albert Majors, with Francis's blood all over his white suit and 
Panama hat, sat sobbing loudly on the stairs of the scaffold. The crowd 
had arrived on foot, happily canoodling with their honeys, hobnobbing 
at dawn, with coffee and unfolding newspapers. As the morning sun 
shimmered on the river and beat down on the Sunday hats of the 
Southern belles, they left on foot, but in silence. Most of them left their 
picnic baskets on the courthouse lawn for squirrels to riffle through 
after the downtown area emptied out. Someone took the bodies away in 
a horse-drawn wagon and immediately buried them at Elmwood 
Cemetery. Someone else broke down the scaffold and burned it right 
there on the spot. When the crudely piled wood was still smoldering, 
some men shoveled it into the river, the last embers hissing up at them. 
That was the last public hanging in the United States of America. 
Before anything was cleaned up, as Francis's body still hung and 
Rainey's lay without a head, there was one spectator who stood as far 
away from the scene as possible, unable to move. It was Mayor Emmett 
Worth, staring at the body of his old war buddy, Rainey Lubbock 
Fresno, who had saved his hide during and after the war. As mayor, 
Emmett probably could have done something to stop the execution. 
After the war, as he'd become involved politically, Mayor Worth had 
made strong, seedy ties in Frankfort, Knoxville, and even Washington, 
D.C. But he did nothing, asked nothing of the many crooked, powerful 
men he knew. He watched the execution from the steps of the court-
house, partially hiding behind one of the columns, partially shielding his 
face with the brim of his black cowboy hat. He, too, was drunk. 
Mayor Worth walked the mile or so south to Gabe's Tower, the 
twenty-story, yellow, cylindrical hotel that was booming back then with 
its steeple glowing at night, and its lounge vibrating with clinking glasses 
and the shrill laughs of wealthy coal daughters who'd been goosed by 
wealthy owners of thoroughbreds, drinking the expensive bourbon 
brought from Bardstown. Back then, Gabe's Tower was the place to be 
seen in western Kentucky. Bugs Moran, retired mobster, hung out there; 
politicians held private parties there; and there was plenty of sex in the 
rooftop pool. A former maid of the place was interviewed once and 
stated that the pool had to be cleaned out three times a day in 1928. 
But in 1936, out-of-towners who had come to witness the hangings 
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sat in the outside eating area in silence, wanting to go home but not 
moving. Mayor Worth walked past them without a glance and kicked 
the front doors open, shattering the glass, and marched past the front-
desk clerk who asked, "How'd they hang, mayor?" He walked up the 
211 stairs to the top floor, where in the swimming pool little kids were 
splashing around, oblivious to the morning event. After slipping on the 
wet floor with his wooden-heeled cowboy boots, he opened a window 
and squeezed his fat ass through it. When the out-of-towners at ground 
level heard the childish squeals from above, they looked up to see the 
enormous man plummeting and flailing his tree-trunk limbs, just sec-
onds before impaling himself on a table umbrella. His body crushed the 
wicker table, leaving a mass of splinters and bloody body parts at the 
feet of the visitors. His lazily twirling cowboy hat landed, much more 
softly than his body, a second or two later-but not on his head. 
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